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EXEqUTIVE SUMMARY

JACKSONVILLE: ADMfNISTERING A HOUSING ALLOWANCE
PROGRAM IN A DIFFICULT ENVIRONMENT

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) is conducting

three experiments testing housing allowance programs. Housing allowances

are cash payments made directly to eligible low-income families that enable

them to live in decent, safe, and sanitary housing of their own choice. The

Demand Experiment and the Supply Experiment are designed to measure the

effect of a housing allowance program on households and on the housing mar-

ket. The Adrninistrative Agency Experiment (AAE) is designed to examine

methods for administering such a program.

In the AAE, eight public agencies operated housing allowance programs for up

t.o 900 households. Each was to design and administer a program adapted to
its locality with a minimum of guidance and regulation from HUD. However, a

contractual agreement with HUD required each agency to attempt to obtain a

target number of housing allowance recipients by the end of one year.

Seven of the eight agencies achieved at l-east 90 percent of their target
number of recipients. Only the agency in Jacksonville, Florida, fel-1 signi-
fj-cantly short of its goal. ft obtained fewer Lhan 40 percent of the desired
number.

Jacksonville's failure to reach its target number of allowance recipients was

the result of an insufficient number of applicants and a failure of enrol-Ied

applicants to find adequate housing.l The shortage of applications was a

more extreme version of the experience of most other AAE agenci-es. appli-
cations to the Jacksonville program amounted to 63 percent of the projected
number, as compared to an average of 7O percent for the other agencies. The

success rate for enrol]ed households, however, was dramatically different in
JacksonviIle. There, only 33 percent became recipients, compared to 7'1

percent elsewhere.

Househol-ds that met income and related etigibility criteria were enrolled"
Enrollees had to find (or alre ady occupy) housing that could pass an

could become allowance recipients.
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To determine the reasons for the problems in Jacksonville and to see if
changes in administrative procedures could overcome them, HUD reopened

enrollment in Jacksonville and commissioned two special studies of the pro-
gram there. The first studyl analyzed the problems that prevented the hous-

ing allowance program from running smoothly during the first enrollment
period. This reporE contains analyses of the administrative changes intro-
duced during the second enrollment period and examines the inplications
of the problems the Jacksonville Agency faced in both enrollment periods.

ENROLLEE ATTRITION

In the second enrollment period, the Jacksonville Agency succeeded in obtain-
ing the planned number of recipients, and the proportion of enrollees who be-

came recipients clirnbed from 33 percent to 50 percent. Closer examination of
the figrures, however, shows that the enrollee attrition problem was essen-

tially the same in both periods.

In Jacksonville and throughout the AAE, enrollees who planned to move to new

units were less successful in becoming recipients than those who planned to
stay in the units they already occupied.2 In Jacksonville, and to a lesser

extent elsewhere, black enrollees were less successful than whites. Table I
shows that when race and moving plans are held constant, the Jacksonville
resufts differ strikingly from those in the rest of the AAE.

Much of the problem in Jacksonville can be attributed to its housing market.

By the best measures available to this analysis, Jacksonville had the poorest

housing stock and the lowest vacancy rate of any of the AA-E sites. The pro-
portion of housing units potentially available to enrollees was therefore
probably lower in Jacksonville than elsewhere. Also, rnany local landlords
and rental agents objected to the housing allowance program, particularly to
the requirements that units be inspected by code enforcement inspectors and

that the agency approve evictions. The suppliers' objections further re-
stricted the number of units to which enrollees had access.

See W. L. Holshouser, Jr., Report on Selected Aspects of the Jacksonville
Housi-nq Allowance Experiment (Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc., L976).

There are no AAE data on whether enrollees who termj-nated without quali-
fying for payments searched for new housing units. However, among en-
rollees who became recipients, stated moving plans corresponded closely
to whether they actually moved. Therefore, moving plans are used as a
proxy measure for actual attempts to move.
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TABLE ]-

PERCENTAGE OF ENROLLEES
BECOMING ALLOWANCE RECIPIENTS

Jacksonville
First Enrollment

Period
e"N

Second Enrollment
Period

ZN

Other
AAE
Sites
a N

EnrolIees Planning
to Movea

Black 2oe" 590 262 257 642 927

White 48 222 47 246 71 2,25L

Enrollees Planning
to Staya

BIack 42 53 )z 151 82 356

White 63 110 64 557 86 2,452

A11 Enrollees 33 975 50 l,2Ll 77 5 ,986

Source: AAE Application and Enrol-l-ment Forms-

Data Base: Enrollees (First enrollment period in Jacksonvil-Ie: N = 1,035;
975 were blacks or whites planning to move or stay); (Second en-
rollment period in Jacksonville: N = L,276i Lr2lL were blacks
or whites planning to move or stay); (Other AAE sites: N = 7,060;
5,986 were blacks or whites planning to move or stay).

aExclud.es enroll-ees undecided as to their moving plans and those of other
racial/ethnic backgrounds.

For bl-ack enrollees, the probl-ems were compounded by racial segregation in
the housing market. Black enrollees generally occupied worse housing than

whites, so they were less frequently able to become recipients by staying in
their preprogram units. Black enrollees who searched for new housing tended

to concentrate their search in areas with substantial black populations

--either in the traditionally black areas, where the housing stock was poor,

or in transitional areas where landfords were often resisting the influx of
black residents. Although direct racial discrimination v/as practically
never reported in formal compJ-arnts to the agency or in response to survey

questi-ons, participants, agency staff, and landlord,s all said in in-depth
i-ntervier,vs that- racial- discrimination was a fact of life in the Jacksonville
market.
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These market conditions and two features of the program worked together to
make the Jacksonville enrollees' task exceptionally difficult. The first
aspect of the program that created difficulties was the housing quality
standard. Although the standard in Jacksonville was not especially strin-
gent, it was rigorously enforced. Given the poor condition of the 1oca1

housing stock, this standard greatly reduced the number of units enrollees
could consider.

The second program feature limiting enrollees' chances of becoming recip-
ients was the very low Ieve1 of supportive services (such as information or
assistance for the housing search) the agency provided to enrollees.
Jacksonvillers services were ermong the most modest in the AAE. Thus, not
only did the housing quality standard make the enrollees' task more diffi-
cuIt, but in deciding not to provide more extensive services the agency

passed up an opportunity to make it easier.

The agency did try, particularly in the second enrollment period, to reduce

supplier resistance to the program. Believing that much of the opposition
was founded on misinformation, agency staff contacted housing suppliers
personally and in writing to inform them about the program and urge them to
participate. The staff considered that supplier attitudes grew more positive
in the second period; such a change may have contributed to the small reduc-
tion in the attrition rate for black enrollees. However, the general

stability of attrition rates during the two periods indicates that the
supplier persuasion effort did not have a major effect on program results.

APPLICATIONS TO THE PROGRAM

Application patterns in the first enrollment period caused two problems for
the Jacksonville agency. First, they did not provide a sufficient nr.unicer of
enrollees to yield the planned number of allowance recipients, especially in
Iight of the high attrition rate. Second, although the agency had attempted

to attract applicants who would be a representative cross-section of a1l
Jacksonville households eligible to participate in the program, those in the
higher eligible income categories, white households, and male-headed house-

holds were substantially underrepresented in the applicant pool. The pre-
dominance of households in the lowest income categories meant that allowance

1V
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payments were, on the average, higher than the agency anticipated. I Because

the agency received a predetermined amount of money for each household to
cover both allowance payments and administrative expenses,' ah. higher allow-
ance payments left insufficient money to cover administrative costs.

In the second enrollment period, the agency used an outreach strategy that
successfully responded to both problems. The number of applications re-
ceived was more than double the number seen at any other AAE agency. It
was more than enough to compensate for the high attrition rate and to pro-
duce the planned nr-unber of recipients. The applicant prof ile was quite
representative of the eligible population and the numbers were large enough

to allow the agency to select for characteristics that would balance the

first period's profile and resolve the financial problem.

The key elements in the new outreach strategy were intensive use of the mass

media, especially television, and a campaign directed toward those with
moderate incomes. Television publicity was the technique that produced. the
largest number of applicants, and the applicants from all sources were more

representative of the eligible population than those in the first enroll-
ment period. Referrals from other social senrice agencies had accounted. for
29 percent of the applicants in the first enrollment period, and those ap-
plicants were the least representative of the eligible population. The

agency cut back on its contacts with other agencies during the second. period,
and referrals accounted for only 7 percent of the applicants.

The relation between outreach and applications in the two Jacksonville enroll-
ment periods confirms a conclusion from comparative analysis of the other AAE

agencies: by changing the intensity of outreach and the communications

channels it uses, an agency can greatly influence the kinds and. numbers of
applications it receives.

For households of a given size, a lower income resulted in a higher allow-
ance payment. For households at a given income level, a larger household
resulted in a higher palrment.

Under the Annual Contributions Contract, the agency received a fixed
amount for a household of a given size; the amount was larger for larger
households " Because the funds vrere to cover both allowance payments and
administrative expenses, a higher average palzment than planned meant that
there was less money than expected for administrative purposes. Likewise,
fewer recipients than planned meant ferver contributions to the adminis-
trative budget.

1
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS

GeneraLizing from a single example to a broader program context demands

caution. Nonetheless, the Jacksonville situation is not unique; it is only

a more extreme instance of developments observed throughout the AAE. Jack-

sonville deserves consideration as an example of a situation that can--but
will not necessarily--occur in an ongoing housing allowance or similar rent-
subsidy program.

In a tight, segregated housing market, the housing quality objectives of a

housing all-owance prograJn can compete against its participation objectives.
An agency may respond, as Jacksonville did in the second enrollment period,
by seeking enough applicants to compensate for a high attrition rate, and by

selecting applicants who were likely to succeed in becoming recipients. This

strategy can produce a desired total level of participation. But it can also
lead to participatj-on inequities. Applicants to such a program may have a

smaller chance of becoming allowance recipients than applicants elsewhere;

and given a segregated market, black applicants may have a much smaller
chance of becoming allowance recipients than whites.

It is not clear whether there are administrative responses to such a housing

market that do not reduce the achievement of one objective in order to satisfy
another. Four administrative actions, each with some associated cost, might

be expected to enhance enrollees' chances of becoming recipients. An agency

may lower the housing quality standard, thereby making more housing available
to enrollees. But this could reduce the leve1 of housing quality improvement

under the program. An agency might. raise the subsidy level to allow enrollees
to consider a wider price range of units, but this could substantially in-
crease government outlays for payments.

Providing supportive services or seeking the cooperation of housing suppliers
might help enrollees to become recipients, at some administrative cost. The

Jacksonville experience does not show that seeking supplier cooperation will
have much effect. However, the agency's effort was not very intensive, and

a stronger effort might have had more results. Jacksonville offers no evidence

on the effectiveness of supportive services to enrollees, but because the

AAE agencies that offered more supportive services had lower attrition rates,
this strategy is worth further consideration.

v1



Even j-f an agency is willing to bear the associated costs, not all options
may be open. In Jacksonville, the option of lowering the housing standard

was precluded by an instj-tutional constrai-nt--the agency operating the housing

al-lowance program was also responsible for enforcing the city housing code

and would not adopt a different standard for the program. AAE rules and

funding constraints limited the agency's abifity to change the subsidy.
Providing intensive services would have been inconsistent with the approach

of the Jacksonville agency, which called for minimizing administrative
activities. Thus, the major option open to the agency to improve enrol-lees'
chances of becoming rebipients was the campaign to encourage supplier
cooperation.

Fina11y, the Jacksonville experience points up an important limitation of
performance measures such as those used in the AAE--the target number of
recipients and the contractual- funding formula. Like any such measures,

these are simplifications of more subtle and numerous program goa1s. In a

difficult environment, where objectives compete, a progrram may succeed in
terms of the visible performance measures, even whi-Ie less readily measured

program intentions go unmet. A difficult housing market thus poses problems

for national management systems as well as for the local choice of adminis-
trative procedures.

vI1
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I. THE JACKSONVILLE EXPERTENSE

THE ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY EXPERTIV1ENT

The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) is conducting a series
of experiments on housing allowances. In a housing allowance program, the
government would make d.irect payments to low-income families. Recipients

would then spend the money on housing of their own choice. fn contrast,
many other housing programs Iimit family choice in housing to certain units.
Because these other programs involve financial arrangements between the

government and housing suppliers or lending institutions, their assistance

to families is indirect.

The Administrative Agency Experiment (AAE) is desigrned to exarnine the various
ways local agencies might administer a housing allowar,.. pronr"*.1 Other

experiments contracted by HUD--the Demand Experiment and the Supply Experi-
ment--assess, respectively, the program's effects on participants and on

the housing market.2

In the AAE, eight public agencies operated limited-scale housing allowance

programs for three years. HUD selected the agencies for their diversity in
organization, Iocation, and housing markets. Those characteristics are

summarized in Tabl-e 1-1. The agencies devoted their first year to planning
and to enrolling participants. For the next two years, the agencies made

payments and provided other services. After 24 months of payments, parti--
cipating families were transferred to other housing programs.

In its contractual agreement with HUD, each agency was assigned a target
number of recipients; the goal was to be met in the program's fi-rst year.

For general information on the AAE, see Second Annual Report of the Ad-
ministrative Agency Experiment Evaluation (Camlriage, Mass.: Abt
Associates Inc., L974) and Third Annual Report of the Administrative
Agency Experiment Evaluation (CamUridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc.,
L976) .

For more information on those experiments, see Experimental Housing
Al-lowance Program Interim Report: InitiaL Impressions and Findings
(Washington, D.C.: Department of Housing and Urban Development, Office
of Po1icy Development and Research, L975) and Housing Allowances: The
1976 Report to Congress (Washi ngton, D.C.: Department of Housing and

1

2

Urban Development, L976) .
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TABLE 1_1
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EIGHT AAE SITES

N)

Location
of
Adminis-
tra t iYe

Aqency

Contracting
Agency

Character of Site Demographic Charactoristics

Cengus
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rl
I poput.rion I

I ol Prosrrm I
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d
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E
U

!
c
3
Eac

c

o
:t

Houring Market

. l r,
E IiEs I >RE

.E

E

C

c,

Salem,

Oregon

Housing Authority of
City ol Salem

Pacilic West 1 86,6 58 Metropolitan area 7.W" 1.7% 5,232 9% 37.?A 5% 7.2%

Springliel d,

Massachu-

se tts

Commonwealth of
Massachusetts

Deparrment of
CommunitV Allairs

New England 472,9't7 Metropolitan area (4 cities and
15 surrounding towns)

6.67o 5.0% 17,572 13% 41.5% 2.7% 6.2%

Peori a,

I tl in ois

Srate of lllinois Dept.

of Local Government
Alfairs Oflice of
Housing and Buildings

East North
Central

1 96.865 City of Peoria and Fulton
County (rurall and Wood-
ford County (rurall

5.9% 6.3% 5,235 r$6 30.9% 3.0% 4.5%c

San Ber-

nard i n o,
Califor-
nia

San Bernardino County
Board ol Supervisors

Pacitic Wesr il7.258 Valley portion of San Bernardino
County (includes 10 incorporated
cities and towns and an equal num-
ber of unincorporat€d place$

9.8% 23.M4 19,745 1flo 36.4% 9% 12.O%

B ismarck,
Norrh
Dakota

Social Services Board
of Norrh Dakota

West Norlh
Central

1(x.r 87 Four rural counties (Burleigh,
Morton, Stark and Stutsman)
erch with one maior city

I 1.8% ,8% 2,176 9% 31,4% 5.9%b 8.1 %d

Jacksonv ille,
F lorida

Jacksonville Depart-
ment o{ Housing and
Urban Developrnent

South Atlantic 545,900 Metropolitan arsa (includes all
of Duval County)

14.0% ?2.90A 17.429 1l% 32.7% 4.4% 4.0%c

Durham,
North
Carolina

Durham County
Department of Social
Services

Sourh Atlantic 132,68r Durham County (includes city
of Durham as well as rural por
tion of county)

14.0% 37.6% 5,620 14% 53.0% 2.9% 6.0%

Tul sa,

Oklahoma
Tulsa Housing

Authority
West South
Central

342,000 Metropolitan area 9.0% 12.5% 8,7U 7% 33.096 r.9% r 3.6%

Source: Frederick T.Temple et al., Third Annual Report of the Administrative Agency Experiment Evaluation (Cambridge, Mass.,
Abt Associates, 19761, Bismarck population and housing f igures revised to include full program area, using U.S. Bureau
of the C€nsus, County and City Data ?ook,1972. (Washington, D.C.:U.S. Government Printing Office, 1973).

alncludes l6% "Persons of Spanish Language or Surname."

bMore recent housing srudies ol Bismarck andicare that lhe degree of substandardness in lhe crty's housing is considerably lower than census figures for the
full program area suggest.

cvacancy rates for Peoria and Jacksonville are adiusted tor standardness (locally defined).

dV.a"nay rate for lhe ciry of Eismarck is 6.1%; for the lull program area,8.t%.
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The Jacksonville agency r"=ftn" only one to miss its target by a consider-
I

able number of recipients;/ Seven agencies reached 90 percent or more of
their goal, but Jacksonville's effort produced less than 40 percent of the

desired number. HUD decided to allow Jacksonville a second enrollment
period in which to try new administrative procedures to overcome the problems.

This report discusses both enrollment periods in Jacksonville.

HUD commissioned two special studies of the Jacksonville experience. The

first, described in an earlier report, analyzed the reasons for the problems

of Jacksonvillers first enrollment period.l Analyses of the second enroll-
ment period in the appendices to this report examine whether changed admin-

istrative procedures had any effect on those problems.

These two studies suggest that Jacksonville's problems were not unique, though

they were more severe than in other AAE locations. Jacksonville represented

a convergence of several factors--notably a tight housing market, stringent
inspection procedures, and limited supportive services--that have been

shown in other analyses to reduce the ability of interested. households to
become recipients in the progr.*.2

The value of the Jacksonville experience is that f,t illustrates some major

policy issues for a housing allowance program. It defines one difficult
environment for such a program, and it demonstrates how an agency in that
environment might make administrative decisions.

DATA SOURCES

Data were collected throughout both enrollment periods in Jacksonville
This report is based on information from five =o.rr""=.3 They are:

See W. L. Holshouser, Jr ., Report on Selected Aspects of the Jacksonville
Housinq Allowance Experiment (Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc.,
L976). Hereinafter referenced as the Selected Aspects Report.

2 See W. L. Holshouser, Jr., et al., Supportive Services in the Adminis-
trative Aqe ncy Experiment (Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc., 1977) ,
Apperioix B.

For a complete discussi-on of data sources, see Appendix I, "Data Sources
and Supplementary Tabfes," in the Selected As

scussion of Data Sources," in this report.

t
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I Agency operating forms. The agency routinely used application
forms, selection logs, enrollment forms, certification forms,
payments initiation forms, terrnination forms, and agency inspection
forms.' These documents contain household information and trace
the experiences of program participants.

Participant surveys. In both enrollment periods, the evaluation
contractor interviewed a random sample of participants short,ly
after their enrollment. A small number of enrollees who left the
program was interviewed. in depth in the first period and a larger
sample was taken of those who left during the second.

The Jacksonville survev. Interviewers sunreyed L,4L7 potentially
eligible households in Jacksonville, asking respondents if they
were aware of the local AAE program, if they had applied to it,
and other related questions. The survey was administered at the
close of the second enrollment period.

Evaluation of agency inspections. rtQuality control'r inspections
were performed by the evaluation contractor on a sample of re-
cipients' housing units in both enrollment periods to determine
if the agency was applying its inspection standards consistently.

On-site observersr field notes and written reports. A member of
the evaluation contractor's staff obse:rred and report,ed on agency
activities during both enrollment periods.

BACKGROUND

from the First Enrollment Period

The Selected cts Report found that the 1ow participation rate in Jack-
sonville during the first enrollment period was related to two factors.
First, the agency failed to attract a sufficient number of applicants.
Second., households that were enrolled in the program,especially black house-

holds, had difficulty meeting progr;rm requirements for becoming recipients.2

Application outcomes. Jacksonville received fewer applications
in the first enrollment period than any site with the same re-
cipient target. This result was largely due to a low-intensity

Selection logs are available for the second enrollment period only.
In the AAE, households were enrolled after the agenqf determined that
they met household eligibility cr.l-teria for income and fandly size.
"Enrollees" were entitled to receive certain (mainly informational)
services, but not allowance payments. To become "recipients," house-
holds had to find (or already occupy) units that would meet the agenry's
housing quality standard, and to secure leases on those units.

F

1

2
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outreach strategy. Agency efforts to intensify outreach, once
the low application rate was apparent, were too Iimited and late
to have much effect. Moreover, the applicants in the first en-
rollment period were not a representative cross-section of the
eligible population, as had been intended. White households and
households in the higher eligible income categories were substan-
tiaIly underrepresented, in large part because of the agency's
hear47 reliance on applicant referral from other social service
agencies. It was also believed that the program had a "welfare
image"--suggesting, in Jacksonville, a very low-income, black
clientele--which may have discouraged application from other
groups.

Recipient rate. Of those households found eligible and enrolled
in the Jacksonville program, a smaller proportion became recipients
than at any other site. The success rate for black enrollees was
less than half that for whites: 21 percent compared to 54 percent.

The report identified the overall problem to be a low vacancy
rate anong inexpensive units that met the agency's housing-quality
standard. For black enrollees, there were additional problems.
Worse initial housing conditions meant that more blacks than
whites wanted or had to move to meet the quality requirement.
Segregated housing patterns tended to limit black enrollees'
housing searches to areas with relatively poor housing stock;
and many landlords in the areas where black searches were con-
centrated. would not cooperate with the program.

Findings from the Second Enrollment Period

In the second enrollment period, the Jacksonville Agency succeeded in ob-

taining the planned number of recipients. The agencyrs outreach campaign

attracted many more applicants, and the applicants were much more repre-
sentative of the eligible population. The proportion of enrollees who

became recipients was greater than in the first enrollment period, though

it remained Iower than in the other seven AAE sites. Similarly, the dis-
parity between success rates for blacks and whites was reduced but remained

greater than elsewhere. Analysis of the second. enrollment period focuses

on the effect of altered administrative procedures on application and re-
cipient rates.

Administrative changes. Major administrative changes occurred
in the outreach and application process and in relations with
housing suppliers. The agency spent more on outreach, increasing
its use of advertising in the mass media. Those who heard of the
program now found the application process easier: they could
apply by telephone. To improve relations with suppliers, the
agency conducted a small-scale informational campaign urging
supplier cooperation.

5



Application outcomes. The agensy's second outreach campaign was
designed to avoid encouraging referrals from social service agencies
and to rely instead on the media, primarily television, to attract
applicants. As a result, Jacksonville received more applications
in the second enrollment period than any other AAE agency had re-
ceived in an equivalent period. Applicants from almost all sources
were npre representative of the eligible population. AIso the
agensy selected certain groups of eligible applicants more often
than others for enrollment in the program. This eligible appli-
cant pool, combined with the agencyrs selection process, produced
a very different enrollee group from that of the first enrollment
period. There were more white families, more households headed by
males, and more households in the upper eligible income categories.

Recipient rate. AIthough a higher proportion of enrollees
succeeded in becoming recipients in the second enrollment period,
the success lras mainly the result of the differences in the en-
rollee population. Second-period enrollees lived in better
housing before entering the program and planned to stay in their
preprogram units more frequently. These factors were associated
with higher success rates in both enrollment periods. within
similarly defined subgroups, such as black enrollees who planned
to move, the success rates in the second period were only
marginally improved over those of the first. Enrollees encounter-
ed the same problems in the second period as they did in the first.
The somewhat reduced resistance of landlords to the program did
not have a major effect on the recipient rate.

THE STRUCTURE OF TTIIS REPORT

The key issue of the Jacksonville experience is the high attrition rate
for enrollees, particularly for black households and households that planned

to move. Chapters II and III discuss this issue. Chapter II explores how

housing market conditions in Jacksonville combined with the agencyrs

strictly enforced housing standard to limit parEicipation. Chapter III
deals with what an administrative agency can do to reduce the problems that
households face in such a situation.

A second topic the Jacksonville experience can address is the role of agency

outreach in attracting program applicants. Chapter IV examines Jacksonvillers
outreach campaign during both enrollment periods. The conclusions from this
single site confi::ur those from a cross-site analysis of outreach: agencies

can influence the nr::nbers and tlpes of applicants by modifying their outreach

activities. I

See Jean MacMillan et al., Outreach: Generating Applications in the Ad-
ministrative Agency E:<periment (Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc.,

I

L977)
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t
Chapter V concludes this report with a review of how the Jacksonville Agency

adjusted its administrative policies in response to its first-period exper-

iences. In a difficult environment, an administrative agency may choose to
satisfy some program goals at the expense of others. The Jacksonville ex-

perience provides some insight into the factors influencing such choices.

Throughout this report, the Jacksonville experience is considered as an

example of more general policy ispues in the administration of a housing

allowance or similar program. There is little in the analyses of Jackson-

ville d.ata to suggest that unique factors were at work there; rather, the
patterns in both Jacksonville enrollment periods are simply more extreme

versions of those seen in other AAE analyses. Nonetheless, it is i:nportant
to remember that Jacksonville is but a single case. However useful a single
case may be in illustrating what can happen in a broader program context, it
cannot be considered predictive of what will happen.

7
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II. FACTORS INFLI'ENCING OUTCOMES FOR ENROLLEES

INTRODUCTlON

Housing allowance payments are intended to help households rent housing of
specified quality. In the AAE, families were required to occupy housing

that met standards set by the operating agencies before any payments were

issued.

Although they are not intended to limit participation, agency standards can

have that effect and thus can work against the program's objective of serving
as many people as possible (within funding constraints). The higher the
quality requiremerrtsrl the fewer the households that may be willing or able

to participate in the allowance program. The relation between housing quality
standards and program participation, however, is complex and subtle. The

program's design, the housing market, and the prospective participants to-
gether determine how or whether there will be a conflict.

Program factors inc.l-ude the subsidy 1eveI and the housing quality standard,

which jointly define the amount of loca1 housing stock eligible for the

program subsidy. The standard defines a lower limit in terms of quality

The subsidy Ievel implicitly defines an upper limit in terms of price.2

Market factors incfude the overall condition of the housing stock, the

vacancy rate, or "tightness," of the market and the presence of racial dis-

crimination. Other things being equal, a relatively high proportion of
poor-quality housing and a low vacancy rate mean that a smaller proportion

of lower-cost, standard housing is available for program participants. Dis-

crimination may further reduce the supply of housing available to black

participants.
1' Housing quality requirements are defined by two factors: a statement

of the characteristics that are supposed to be found in acceptable
housing, and a set of procedures for enforcing that statement- Both
factors are incorporated in the concept of housing quality requirements
used in this discussion. The concept is thus one of a de facto standard
(defined by the characteristics of units actually accepted for program
participation) rather than a de jure standard-

)
" Tn the formura used in the AAE, the arlowance payment makes up the differ-

ence between 25 percent of a household's net income and the locally esti-
mated cost of a "modest, standard unit" suitable for a household of that
s1.ze. Because a household may be wil-Iing to spend more than 25 percent
of its net income on rent, the upper limit can be higher than the estimate
used to fix the sr:bsidy level and can be different for different families-

9



Participant factors include the participants' willingness to search for
housing, their readiness to spend their disposable income on rent, and

their efficiency in the search for housing.

In a large-scale progrErm, it is conceivable that the number of households

searching for units might exceed the nr:rnber of eligible units available.
This would produce a clear trade-off between the quality standard and parti-
cipation. In smaller programs, the trade-off would be relative, not absolute.
As program and market factors combined to make the number of units available
smal-ler reratrve Eo Ene numoer or rnreresLcq rreuscrrerqr, qrs --o],. ---:--*;-
ing an acceptable unit would become more difficult for each household.

Assuming the participants' willingness to search and to spend remained

unchanged, a harder task would probably mean that fewer families would

succeed.

In none of the AAE programs, including Jacksonville, did the number of en-

rollees exceed the estimated number of eligible units available. At most

sites, the program, market, and participant factors allowed the achievement

of both the housing quality and the part.icipation objectives. At least,
there were no signs that the one goal was achieved at the e:<pense of the other.

Jacksonville was the exception. There, market and program factors made

the participants' task nore difficult, although enrollees seemed no less
willing to search and to spend than at other sites. Furthettnore, Jackson-

ville's segregated housing market meant that the difficulty $ras even greater
for black enrollees than whites.

As shown in Figrure 2-I, fewer enrollees in Jacksonville succeeded in becom-

ing housing allowance recipients than at any other AAE site. The overall
success rate for enrollees in the first Jacksonville enrollment period was

33 percent; it was 50 percent during the second period. The rate for the
other seven agencies, by contrast, was 77 percent.l ,hia. enrollees in the
two Jacksonville periods had. success rates of 54 and 58 percent, compared

to 79 percent elsewhere. But the lower rates were most striking for blacks.
Throughout the rest of the AAE, 68 percent of the black enrollees became

This combines enrollees at all seven agencies. The success rates at
individual agencies ranged from 65 percent to 86 percent.
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FIGURE 2-1

PERCENTAGE OF ENROLLEES BECOMING RECIPIENTS

77o/o

50yo

337o

N = 7,060

THE AAE
(excluding
Jacksonvi I le)

N - 1,035

FIRST ENROLLMENT
PERIOD IN

JACKSONVI LLE

N - 1.276

SECOND ENROLLMENT
PERIOD IN

JACKSONVI LLE

SOURCE: AAE Enrollment Forms
Payments Initiation Forms

recipients; in Jacksonville, 2L percent of black enrollees became recipients
in the first enrollment period, and only 34 percent succeeded in the second

. -1perr-od.

This chapter explores the market and prograrn factors that made the enrollees'
task in Jacksonville so difficult.

MARKET FACTORS

The quality of an arear s housing stock and the tightness of the market play

The agencies most similar to Jacksonville in market and population
characteristics were Durham and Peoria. In Durham, 7I percent of both
black and white enrollees became recipients. In Peoria, the rate was
51 percent for blacks and 69 percent for whites.

I
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a large part in determining how many units are available for enrollees.
Both factors,as indicated in Table 2-1, were Iess favorable in Jacksonville
than at any other AAE site. By the measures available, Jacksonville had

the highest proportion of housing without plumbing and the lowest vacancy

rate of any of the eight AAE locations.

TABLE 2-1

COMPARTSON OF JACI(SONVILLE WITH OTHdR AAE SITES:
PERCENT OF OCCUPIED IJNITS I,ACKING PLUMBING

AND RENTAT VACANCY RATES

Agency
Percent of AlI Occupied
Units Lacking Plumbing

Vacancy Ratesa
in Rental Units

Jacksonville
Bismarck

Peoria

Durham

Springfield
Tulsa

Salem

San Bernardino

4.42

3.3

3.0
,o

2.7

1.9

1.5

.9

4.08

6.1b

4.5

5.0

6.2

13.6

7.2

L2.O

Source: See Table 1-1 of Frederick T. Temple et. aI., Ttrird Annual
t EvaluationReport of the Adnr-inistrati ve Aqensv Experimen

(Canbridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc., 1976), p. 5.

tTh.=" vacancy rates come from local housing market studies, since
census data on vacancy rates are considerably less reliable than
data on housing condition. For a discussion of sources see Second
Annual Repo rt of the administrative Aqencv Experiment Evaluation
(Ca-urJcridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc. r L974), Chapter 2.

City of Bismarck on1y. Full-area rate was 8.I3.b

The poor condition of the housing stock and the low vacancy rate tirr-ited
the nurnber of units available to program enrollees. The nurnbers were even

further limited--at least in the first enrollment period--by the reluctance
of landlord.s to cooperate with the program. Although other agencies, in-
cluding those in Peoria and Durham, also encountered such resistance,
anecdotal evidence suggests that landlord opposition was stronger and more

widespread in Jacksonville than elsewhere.

L2



Some Jacksonvill-e housing suppliers simply objected to involvement with
federal programs. But the program's inspection and lease requirements

caused considerable concern among many others. The agency chose to have

city code-enforcement inspectors carry out program inspections. The initial
policy was that program inspections would count as regular city inspections--
that is, if a unit failed the inspection, the owner was obligated to repair
the deficiencies or have the unit condemned. The agency soon limited the

purpose of the inspection to determining whether a participant in the aI-
Iowance progran could live in the unit, but information about the change

spread slowly and many suppliers continued to regard the program inspection
as a code-enforcement inspection.

A similar problem arose with the lease requirement. Like the other AAE

agencies, Jacksonville required a lease with a special provision stating
that the agency had to approve all evictions. Some suppliers feared that
they would be virtually prohibited from evicting any tenant who was an

allowance recipient. In response to supplier concerns, the agency promised

that its approval of eviction requests would usually be automatic. But

the agency's policy was not widely understood for some time.

It is impossible to assess the effect of supplier opposition with the

available data. The agency's staff named supplier opposition Ermong their
most important problems in the first enrollment period, and interviews with
enrollees who failed to become recipients revealed a number of difficulties
that appeared to reflect landlord resistance to the program. In the second

enrollment period, the staff believed that supplier opposition was reduced.

But interviews with suppliers uncovered continued objections to the program

as well as some positive changes of attitude.

Al1 of these general market conditions--the condition of the housing stock,
the vacancy rate, and supplier resistance to the program--made the task
for Jacksonville enrollees especially difficult. In addition, the housing

market in Jacksonville was racially segregated. In a study of 109 major

cities in the United States, Jacksonville was ranked seventh highest in
the l-eveL of residential segregation.l The patterns of segregation in

Annemette Sorenson; Karl E. Taebuber; and Leslie J. Hollingsworth, Jt.i
"lndexes of Racial Residential Segregation for 109 Cities in the United
States, L940-L970," Institute for Research on Poverty, University of
Wisconsin-Madison, February L974.

1
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Jacksonville meant that black enrollees tended to occupy units and to search

for units where market conditions were at their worst.

Housing quality varied substantially among different neiglicorhoods in
Jacksonville. Figrure 2-2 shows that the proportion of units without plumb-

ing ranged from I to 17 percent in central Jacksonville, compared to 1 to
5 percent in suburban areas. Vacancy rates differed too, although accurate

measures of neighborhood vacancy rates are not available. fn general, the
vacancy rate for housing that would meet City Code requirements was believed
to be very Iow in central Jacksonville. In the suburban areas, recent con-
struction of apartment complexes made for a much looser rental market.l

FIGURE 2.2

PERCENT OF RENTAL UNITS LACKING PLUMBING A
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See ApPendix F, "The Jacksonville Housing Marketr" for a description of
the Jacksonville neighborhoods and housing submarkets.
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Both black and white second period enrollees concentrated their search for

housing in the central city neighborhoods, despite the poor stock and low

vacancy rates. Because the majority of enrollees already lived in central
Jacksonville, this pattern is not surprising. Higher prices may have

further d,iscouraged enrollees from searching in suburban neighborhoods.l

The central city also contained most of the neighborhoods that were either
traditionally black or into which substantial numbers of black families had

moved in recent years. In particular, 70 percent of the households in the

urban core neighborhood were black according to the 1970 Census. The

suburban areas, except in "pocketsr" were substantially white.

The segregated market meant that black enrollees were living, on the
average, in housing of poorer quality than white enrollees. In the first
enrollment period, 66 percent of the black enrollees' preprogram units were

ranked in the lowest category of a 3-point quality scale, compared to 39

percent of the white enrollees' units.2 Comparable measures are not avail-
able for the second enrollment period, but rent data--which generally re-
flect housing quality--suggest the same pattern: after adjustment for
family si-ze, black enrollees were paying lower rents than whites. Because

initial housing quality was one of the major factors related to enrollees'
success in becoming recipients throughout the AAE,3 ahu poor quality of
black enrollees' units put them at a serious disadvantage"

Black enrollees also concentrated their search for new housing in areas

with substantial black populations. Only 2t percent of the blacks in a

sample of second-period enrollees reported searching mainly in "white"4

In order to establish the subsidy leve1 for the progrram, a panel of tocal
experts estimated a typical cost for "modest, standard units" of varying
sizes in each neighborhood. Estimates for a 2-bedroom unit in the central
Jacksonville neighborhoods ranged from $I32 to $152. Estimates for the
suburban areas ranged from $I95 to $202. (Payment computations for parti-
cipants used a single number, regardless of neighborhood.)
Holshouser, op.. cit., L976, p. LO2.

See Holshouser, €t. a1., op. cit., L977, Appendix B, "Factors Related to
Enro.l-Ieesr success in Becoming Recipients, " and Appendix E, "Enro1lee
Outcomes. "

For this analysis, "white" areas are defined as having O-5 percent bLack
residents in the 1970 Census; "mixed" neighborhoods have 6-40 percent black
residents; and largely "bl-ack" neighborhoods have more than 40 percent
black residents. The figures reported include only those enrollees who
said they searched for housing and do not include enrollees who searched
but became recipients without moving. See Appendix G, "Search Intensity
and Location," for the presentation of this analysis.
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areas, 48 percent searched in "mixed" areas and 31 percent searched mainly

in "black" areas.l This pattern was disadvantageous for black enrollees:
only 9 percent of the plurality that searched mainly in mixed areas became

recipients. The rates for black searchers in black areas and white areas

were 31 and 35 percent, respectively.' ,n most cases, the mixed neighbor-

hoods were transitional areas wittr rapidly increasing proportions of black

residents. The low success rates suggest that landlords were resisting the

influx of additional black tenants while welcoming whites.3 whether for this
or other reasons, black enrollees were least successful in precisely those

areas in which they concentrated most of their efforts.

Explicit discrimination was another factor in the segregated housing market.

Participants, agency staff, and even landlords who were intenriewed con-

sidered it a fact of life. Analysis shows that after taking into account

other factors reLated to enrollee success in becoming recipients, black en-

rollees consistently had a lower probability of becoming recipients than

whites. Yet--perhaps because racial discrimination was practiced subtly,
or perhaps because it was taken so much for granted--there is no tangible
evidence of how often or in what situations it occurred. Very few black

enrollees reported racial discrimination against them in formal statements

to the agency or in interviews. The importance of discrimination must

therefore be inferred fro:n the drffereneee between outcomes for black and

white enrollees, not assessed directly.

PROGRAM FACTORS

Jacksonville had a tight housing market with considerable poor-quality
stock, and patterns of segregation made the situation especially difficult

White enrollees, in contrast, concentrated in predominantly white areas
(59 percent) and mfured areas (28 percent).

Not aI1 of those who searched mainly in one kind of neighborhood became
recipients in that kind of neighborhood. Fifteen percent of the blacks
who searched mainly in white neighborhoods became recipients in white
neighborhoods, another 5 percent became recipients in mixed neighborhoods,
15 percent became recipients in black neighborhoods, and 65 percent
terminated.
White enrollees who searched in mixed neighborhoods had a higher succe5s
rate than those who searched elsewhere; 50 percent of those searching in
mixed neighborhoods became recipients, compared to 37 percent of those
who searched in predominantly white neighborhoods.

I5
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for black enrollees. Had the agency adopted a more lenient housing guality
standard or a higher subsidy level, the market might have had less effect.
But the subsidy level was not higher than el-sewhere in the AAE, and Jackson-

ville's quality standards as implemented appear to have been more stringent
than those of other agencies.

The Jacksonville agency adopted the city's housing code as its ovrn housing

quality standard. Although this code was not any stricter than the standards

initially defined at other sites, agency inspectors applied it more con-

sistently. Jacksonville used inspectors from the city code-enforcement

division, whereas other AAE agencies relied on agency staff or participants
themselves to perform inspections. Jacksonville also followed a strict
decision rule: a single deficiency was virtually always enough to fail a

unit. Other agencies sometimes made exceptions for families in particularly
difficult circumstances, even when units had several defici".r"i"s. l

Because housj-ng guality requirements differed and were differently imple-
mented at the eight agencies, it is difficult to assess the refative
stringency of the de facto standards. Nonetheless, the available evidence

suggests that Jacksonville's was probably the most stringent. Analysis
comparing agency inspections with independ,ent inspections of the same units
shows that Jacksonville's inspectors caught a higher proportion of the in-
dependently identified deficiencies and failed a higher proportion of the

units than inspectors at any other site.' ,n" same measures rrere found

to be closely related to enrollee success in analyses including all AAE

sites: enrollees at agencies with more stringent standards were less
successful than enrollees elsewhere.3

I ,.. David W. Budding et aI., Inspection: Implementing Housing Quality Re-
quirements in the Administrative Aqencv Experiment (Cambridge, Mass.: Abt

2

Associates Inc., L977), Appendix A, "setting and Enforcing Housing Standards
in the AAE."

This analysis includes only units reported by the independent inspector to
have at least one "major" deficiency or three or more minor ones. See

Budding et aI ., g_. cit., 7977, Appendix B, "Effectiveness of Alternative
Inspection Methods Present in the AAE."

Holshouser, et a1., op. cit., L977, Appendix B. Households enrolled at
agencies that had stringent standards and offered intensive supportive
services overcame some of the problems associated with stringent standards-
Jacksonville, however, did not offer a high level of services.

L7
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Enforcement of the Jacksonvtlle standard thus seems to have set a relatively
high "floor" under the quality of housing stock deemed acceptable. The

"ceiling," which is largely a result of the sr:bsidy, was at least no higher
than elsewhere.

The subsidy leve1 at all AAE sites was set by a procedure that used local
experts in the real estate market, who estimated the average cost for housing

that would meet the agencyrs standard. Staff at the Jacksonville agency

believed that it would be extremely difficult for families to find standard

housing at the levels estimated by local experts. The same feeling was ex-
pressed by staff members at several AAE agencies, but it had greater currency
in Jacksonville.

The Jacksonville area experienced sharp inflation in utility costsl beginning
in the latter part of the first enrollment period. The subsidy leveI was

raj-sed in the second enrollment period in response to these rising costs,
but there is some evidence to suggest that the subsidy increase did not
even keep pace with inflation, much less represent a real increase over

the first enrollment period.' ,no=, there are ind,ications but no concrete
evidence that the subsidy leve1 for the Jacksonville program was relatively
lower than elsewhere. This could have increased the difficulty for Jackson-

vi1le enrollees.

PARTICIPANT FACTORS

The efficiency, effort, and money with which enrollees search for standard

housing affect their chances of becoming recipients. Data to assess atny

of these factors are sparse, but no data suggest that Jacksonville enrollees
were less efficient, Iess willing to search, or less prepared to spend money

than enrollees elsewhere.

The Inter-City Index Report prepared by the American Chamber of Commerce
Researchers Association for the third quarter in 1974 assigned Jacksonville
an index value of 2L4 for the cost of utilities (with 1O0 as a national
average). The cost of utilities in Jacksonville was over twice that paid
by consumers in other A.merican cities.
The panel of local e)q)erts examined in L974 the increase for various compo-
nents of housing cost. The increment for el-ectricity alone was greater than
the estimated increase in the subsidy 1evel for all household sizes except
one-person households. Although no similarly precise data are avaj-Iable
for rent the increase in rent levels was believed less than that for
electricity.

I
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In both the first and second enrollment periods, enrollees searched actively
for housing. A systematic sample of enrollees in the second period showed a

median of 3.6 units visited Ln 2.3 different neighborhoods. Blacks reported

visiting a median of 3.4 units, compared to 3.7 for whites. Similar results
came from a smaller sample of enrollees who did not succeed in becoming re-
cipients in the first enrollment period.l t., those intenziews, black enrollees
reported visiting an average of 4.6 units, whites an average of 3.1. The en-

rollees, then, were generally willing to search and at least efficient enough

to locate several units to visit.

There is likewise little reason to suspect that Jacksonville enrollees
wanted to spend relatively less for rent than enrollees elsewhere, although

the evidence is indirect. At enrollment, Jacksonville enrollees did not

differ much from those at other sites in the proportion of their income

they were spending for rent. The median was 36 percent in the first en-

rollment period and 41 percent in the second. The medians at other sites
ranged between 35 and 41 percent.

Other studies have suggested that where there is price discrimination in
housing--where blacks get less value for their money--they allocate a

smaller proportion of their income to housing. Some evidence from Jackson-

ville supports that hypothesis. The proportion of income blacks spent for
rent at the time of enrollment was lower than what whites spent in both

)periods.- Thus, the segregated housing market may have led black enrollees
to consider a narrower price range of units than whites did, further in-
creasing the difficulty of the black enrollees' search.

THE EFFECTS ON PARTICIPATION

The foregoing sections suggest that although participant factors in Jackson-

ville did not differ markedly from those at the other AAE sites, local
market and program factors were likely to limit participation. The segre-
gated market, furthermore, was likely to make participation limits more

severe for blacks. Given these conditions, one might expect the following
results:

' ,r, the second. enrollment period, where data were available for both
recipients and terminees, no relationship was found between the intensity
of search and enrollee success or failure.
The median rent burd.en (rent as a proportion of gross income) was 0.34
for blacks and 0.40 for whites in the first enrollment period, and 0.33
for blacks and O.44 tor whites in the second period.

L9
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Because of the low quality of their preprogram housing, more
Jacksonville enrollees would plan to move than enrollees at
other sites (assuming they understood the housing quality
standard) .

Because of the general low quality of housing, enrollees would
have more difficulty finding acceptable units than at other
sites, and more enrollees would fail to present units for in-
spection (again assuming understanding of the quality standard).

Because of the overall low guality of available housing and.the
Jacksonville agency's strict inspection standards, units pre-
sented for inspection would fail more often than those at other
sites.

Because of the shortage of low-cost standard housing, Jacksonville
enrollees who moved from their preprogram units to become recipients
would more often have to pay a rental price ahove the estimate used
in setting subsidy levels.

Because of Jacksonville's segregated housing market, all these
patterns would be aggravated for black enrollees.

Overall, therefore, fewer enrollees would become recipients in Jacksonville
than at other sites. In fact, all of these developments occurred. A sub-

stantially higher proportion of Jacksonville's first-period enrollees planned

to rhove than at any other site. Overall, 79 percent planned to move, com-

pared to 56 percent at the next highest site. A higher proportion of blacks
than whites planned to move (87 percent compared to 64 percent), but the

rate was high for both groups.

Because the agency attempted, in the second enrollment period, to attract
applicants who had higher incomes (and who therefore lived in better housing

and were less Ij-kely to move), the proportion of enrollees planning to move

dropped. Overall, 39 percent planned to movei including 60 percent of the

blacks and 29 percent of the whites.

Families wishing to move faced difficulties that were not confined to
Jacksonville. As Figure 2-3 shows, the proportion of enrollees becoming

recipients throughout the AAE was consistently smaller for those planning

to move than for those planning to stay in their preprogram units. The

poor quality of Jacksonville's low-income housing--which encouraged so many

families to plan to move--and the extreme tightness of the housing market--

which made new housing difficult to find--accentuated a tendency observed at
all eight AAE sites.
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The Jacksonville enrollees' difficulty is also reflected in the large
proportion of enrollees in both enrollment periods who did not request

an inspection. OnIy 44 percent of the enroflees in the first enrollment

period and 67 percent in the second requested inspections. The higher

second-period rate is largely attributable to inspections conducted on units
the enrollees were already living in--another result of enroll-ing more

households in relatively better housing who did not plan to move. The

inspection record.s kept at other sites are less precise than Jacksonville t s,

so the number of enrollees requesting an inspection is known for only a few

agencies. However, the proportion of Jacksonville enrollees who did not

request an inspection exceeds the total proportion of enrollees who did not
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become recipients at any other site, so it is clear that the inspection rate
was lower in Jacksonville.

As expected, the inspection rate was even lower for blacks than whites.

Thirty-one percent of the black enrollees and 70 percent of the whites re-
quested an inspection in the first enrollment period, compared to 52 percent

and 75 percent, respectively, in the second period.

Although the shortage of low-cost standard housing strongly influenced the

low inspection-request rate in Jacksonville, there were other influences.
Supplier resistance to the program was found,ed in part on concern about the

inspection requirement, and some landlords explicitly refused to aIlow their
units to be inspected. AIso, agencies gave participants different amounts

of information about the inspection requirement and urged inspections to
varying degrees. The information the Jacksonville agency gave was not

substantially different from what other sites provided, but Jacksonville
staff had very little contact with enrollees beyond responding to their
requests. In the second enrollment period, a larger proportion of partici-
pants planned to stay in their preprogram units, and the agency urged these

participants to request inspections irurediately. Also landlord suspicion
of the inspection requirement lessened. These factors may have influenced
the increase in inspection requests in the second period.

Among the units for which inspections were requested, the failure rates
also seem to have been somewhat higher in Jacksonville than at other AAE

sites. In the first enrollment period, only 38 percent of enrollees who

presented units passed the first inspection. But many of those that failed
were able to pass a subseguent inspection, either by obtaining repairs on

the first unit or by finding another unit. Ultimately, 69 percent of the

enrollees requesting any inspection presented a unit that passed. The

pattern was similar in the second period, when 79 percent eventually passed.

Again, data from the other AAE sites do not allow an exact comparison of
pass rates. The pass rate in Jacksonville was clearly lower than that of

Ifour agencies;- it was probably similar or somewhat lower than the pass

In Sa1em, San Bernardino, Bismarck, and Tulsa, more than 80 percent of
the enrollees became reeioients.

I
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Irates at Peoria, Springfield, and Durham. Thus, the effect of Jacksonville's
strict inspection standards appears more clearly in the proportion of en-

rollees who did not request inspections than in the proportion that failed
inspections.

It is interesting, however, to note that the inspection failure rate was

similar for black and white enrollees at Jacksonville. Although blacks may

have had a more difficult time than whites in finding units--as indicated
by the Iow proportion requesting inspections--they did not have a greater
propensity to request inspections on units that could not meet the standard.

Finally, Jacksonville recipients paid, on the average, higher rents relative
to the subsidy level than those of other agencies. Among those households

that moved, 91 percent of the allowance recipients in the first Jacksonville
enrollment period paid rents higher than the cost estimate on which the

subsidy was based. In the second enrollment period, 95 percent paid more

than that level. Nnong the other seven agencies, 75 percent was the highest
proportion of recipients at any one site who moved and paid more than the

cost estimate.

Both black and white all-owance recipients who moved paid more than the

subsidy estimate. The comparative rates were 88 and 94 percent, respectively,
in the first enrollment period, and 94 and 96 percent in the second period.
This finding suggests that black households had to spend as much for rent
as white households to meet the quality requirements, even though they
were paying less for rent than white households at enrollment.

SUMMARY AND POLTCY IMPLICATIONS

At the beginning of this chapter it was hypothesized that under certain
conditions the quality standard in a housing allowance program can combine

with housing market factors to reduce participation in the program. In

The proportion of enrollees becoming recipients was 65 percent in Peoria
70 percent in Springfield, and 70 percent in Durham. ff substantial
numbers of enrollees in these sites terminated for reasons other than
failing the inspection (e.9., for not presenting units for inspection,
or becoming ineligible due to changes in household status), the in-
spection pass rate in those sites would be higher than Jacksonville's.
The available data do not allow such analysis, however.

1
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other words, a tension may exist between housing quality and participation
objectives, and one goal may sometimes be reached at the expense of the

other.

Although it cannot be demonstrated conclusively that such a trade-off
occurred in Jacksonville, the evidence is consistent with the hypothesis.

In terms of the condition of the housing stock, the tightness and racial
segregation of the housing market, and the resistance of housing suppliers
to the allowance program, Jacksonville seems to have had the worst market

conditions in the AAE. Against these conditions Jacksonville imposed a

housing quality standard that apparently was in practice, if not in d.esign,

the most stringent in the AAE.

The result was that enrollees in the Jacksonville progran were substantially
less likely to become recipients than those at any other site, and Jackson-

ville blacks had much less success than whites in becoming recipients.
Although the overall enrollee success rate climbed from 33 percent in the

first enrollment period to 50 percent in the second, the improvement was

more the result of changed enrollee characteristics than of a reduction in
problems. As Table 2-2 demonstrates, the success rates for those planning

1to stay- in their preprograrn units and those planning to move changed little
between periods; the change was much smaller than the difference between

Jacksonville and the other AAE sites. The persistence of the same patterns
through two enrollment periods argiues strongly that Jacksonville's results
were caused by a continuing and powerful environmental influence, not by a

one-time confluence of chance factors.

Nevertheless, the peculiar value of the Jacksonville experience lies in
that its situation was not unique, but rather a more extreme instance of
tendencies observed throughout the AAE. Housing market factors and the
stringency of the implemented housing standards were consistently related
to enrollees' chance.of becoming recipients. This suggests that the factors
leading towards competition between housing quality and participation

There are no AAE data on whether enrollees who terminated without quali-
fying for payments searched for new housing units. However, among enrollees
who became recipients, stated moving plans corresponded closely to whether
they actually moved. Therefore, moving plans are used as a proxy measure
for actual attempts to move.
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TABLE 2-2

PERCENTAGE OF ENROLLEES BECOI4ING RECIPIENTS
BY RACE AND MOVING PLANS

Jacksonville I Jacksonvi.lle II

White BIack White Black

Plan to Move 48e"

(N = 222)

638

(g = 1I0)

20e"

(u = 59O)

422

(N = 53)

472

(g = 246)

642

(m = 557)

262

(u = 257)

52,6

(N = I5I)

PIan to Stay

Source: AAE Application, Enrollment and Payments Initiation Forms.

Data Base: Enrollees (Jacksonville I: (N = 975) , Jacksonville II;
(N = 1,211) ) . Excludes all enrollees who were undecided
at enrollment and enrollees of other races (Jacksonville
I: (50 enrollees undecided, "10 of other races); Jackson-
vi1le If (5I enrollees undecided, L4 of other races) ) .

objectives are present in a variety of settings, even if their effect is
visible only in such difficult environments as Jacksonville's"

Where these goals are in competition, sacrifices might be made in either
direction. An agency might either relax the quality standard to achieve

the desired levels of participation, or maintain the quality standard at
the cost of not serving some famil-ies or population groups. The Jackson-

ville agency sacrificed full participation to maintain the quality standard.

The loss in participation is more easily measured than the results of
lowering the guality standard would have been. The designers of a national
housing allowance or similar program might wish to bear the Jacksonville

experience in mind--not only to note that difficult housing markets can

create competition among goa1s, but also to foresee and influence the
direction of any trade-off decisions.
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TII. ADI4INISTRATIVE OPTIONS IN A DTFFICULT HOUSING },IARKET

The Jacksonville agency faced an environment in which housing market factors
pitted ttre program's housing quality standards and participation objectives
against each other. From the beginning of the progrElm, agency staff had

recognized the local market as a serious obstacle. Just how great an obsta-

cle became quite clear by the end of the first enrollment period, when the

agency fell substantially short of the target number of recipients.

Witkr the rnarket, program, and participant factors defined in Chapter II in
mind, one can imagine four general adrninistrative actions the agency might take

to improve a particular enrollee's chances of becoming a recipient.I It might:

redefine the housing quality standard2 to make a larger
proportion of the housing stock eligible for progrram
sr:bsidy;

increase the subsidy level and so increase the number of
units wittr"in the enrollees' price range i

provide supportive services to parLicipants, making their
housing search more efficj-enU

persuade housing suppliers to cooperate with the program
in the hope of reducing the nr.:rnbers of enrollees turned
away from eligible and vacant units.

TLre Jacksonville agency relied mainly3 on the last strategy. It mounted a

campaign to coulteract the resistance of housing suppliers, which agency

staff had perceived as a major problem in the first period. Judged in terms

of the suppliers'response, the campaign seemed a mod.erate success; but it
proved to have only a marginal effect on enrollees' chances of becoming recip-
ients. Ihis chapter e:qrlores all four options to illustrate ttre administra-
tive devices available to a housing allowance agency in a difficult market

environment.

I

)

Thris chapter focuses on actions that m-ight improve the chances of. an
enrollee with given characteristics. In addition, the agency could and
did attempt to recruit households whose characteristics would make them
1ike1y to become recipients, thus improving the probable average success
rate but noL affecting the rate for subgroups

As in the previous chapter, the quality standard as discussed, includes
both t}te formal statement of stand.ardness criteria and the effect of
enforcement procedures .

The subsidy 1eveI was also raised. Because of inflation, however, the
purchasing power of the sr:-bsidy does not appear to have increased. Thus
this is not considered as a major change.
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REDEFINITION OF TIIE HOUSING STANDARD

Perhaps the npst straightfonrard response to a difficult housing market would

be to redefine tJ:e housing standard. Under the AAE grridelines, there were no

national criteria to which the local agencies had to conform; they set their
own standards. lltre Jacksonville agency therefore had the authority to set

lenient stand,ards at the beginning of the program, and at least the implicit
ability to redefine its standards subsequently.

Some agency staff menibers thought that the Jacksonville standards were unreal-
istic, that there were not enough vacant, affordable r:nits that met ttrem to
give enrollees a reasonable chance of becoming recipients. Others believed
that the inspectors for the @des Division were too rigid in enforcing the

standardsi some argtred ttrat units with minor deficiencies should be allowed

into the program wittrout insisting on the prior eorpletion of repairs.

These pressures were not r:nique to Jacksonville. Staff e:<pressed similar
concerns at several other agencies, most of which initially specified stan-
dards rncre stringent than Jacksonvillers. But other agencies did in fact
redefine their standards as ttreir prrcgrams progressed, usually by formally
or informally allowing progra:n participants to occupy r:nits wittr deficiencies
deemed to be rninor. In contrast, Jacksonville adhered rigorously throughout

both enrollment periods to the standard it first established.

Iltre Jacksonville agency's apparent inflexibility was based on two considera-

tions. First was a feeling that the r:nfavorable characteristics of ttre local
housing market made it essential that a reasonable standard be strictly
enforced. The agency deternuined that the city housing code represented a

realistic ninimum of acceptable qr.rality housing, not a "Iuxut1z" standard.

Knowing that much of the housing where enrollees were likely to search would

not meet the code, aglency managers concluded that lax enforcement would result
in the sr:bsidization of many truly inferior units.

The data tend to support the agency managers' opinion. The majority of units
tl.at failed inspection either had multJ-ple deficiencies or one of the serious

deficiencies that disqualified units at almost everry AAE site. Of f}.e 274

nrrits that failed inspectionl in the second enrollment period, onLy 24 had a
single defi-ciency; 2I had just two deficiencies. fhe most couunonly cited

Excluding r:nits that failed an initial inspection but passed after repairs.1
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deficiencies in these cases were in the foundation (13 cases). The only
comrnon fault that freguently was not consid,ered serious elsewhere was the

need for repair or installation of screen doors or windows (7 cases). So

although the agency had the authority to lower its standard, it is not clear
that doing so could have greatly increased the nr:mber of available units
without risking the sr:bsidization of many seriously deficient units.

llhe"second factor in the agency's choice was institutional. The housing

allowance program was adninistered by the Jacksonville Departrnent of Housing

and Urban Development (JIIUD), which also had responsibility for t}re city's
code-enforcement program. Ttris code-enforcement program was relatively new,

and it had been controversial. JIIUD was therefore reluctant to accept a less
stringent standard or enforce[Ent procedure than the one it was using else-
where in the city. Furthermore, code enforcement was an ongroing responsi-
bility implemented by a comparatively established bureaucratic unit within
the agency; the e>rperimental program was to last only three years. Any con-

flict between e>rperimental objectives and those of code enforcement were

bound to be decided in favor of code enforcement. Even though the agency

had the authority to choose different standard,s, it had no choice in fact
but to adopt strict enforcement of the city code.

AITERTNG TTIE SUBSIDY LEVEL

Increasing the subsidy level would be another means of increasing the number

of units that enrollees could consider in seeking housing ttrat met prograrn

requirements. Unlike nodifying the quality standard, this option would

presumably maintain the housing quality objective as weII as increase
participation.

Agencies could not alter the subsidy at their own discretion. AAE sr:bsidy

Ievels were based on estimates of the normal cost of housing in each program

area that would meet a modest quality standard. The estimates were made at
ttre beginnj.ng of progiram operations and the sr:bsidy levels were fixed. To

alter the sr:bsidy level required the convening of a panel of experts to
formulate new estimates of housing costs, approval of the new subsidy level
by national HUD adrninistrators, and modification of the funding agreement.

The AAE did not establish routine procedures for such actions.
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When the subsidy level was increased in Jacksonville, the npdification was

treated as Ern exceptional procedure. ftre increase did not make much differ-
ence for enrollees in the second enrollment period because it did not even

match the estimated increase in electricity costs for most household sizes.
But it would have been very difficult for the agency to obtain yet another

increase when the levels at the other AAE agencies were remaining constant.

Even if the administrative mechanism for altering the subsidy had existed,
the cost of the adjustment would have been very high. For example, if pay-

ments to recipients during Jacksonville's first enrollment period had. been

based on the higher subsidy amounts used during the second period, the average

payment would have increased 16 percent or $L78 per household per y..r,I 
"

total of $60,342 for the 339 households that became recipients. Unless it were

clear that the existing subsidy was inequitably Iow, such an expenditure would

doubtless be considered very cautiously on both the 1ocal and the national IeveIs.

SERVICES TO ENROLLEES

The agency's third option would have been to provide enrollees increased

supportive services to help them become recipients. In contrast with the

housing standard or the subsidy leve1 options, there were no institutional
impediments to increasing the level of services. Nonetheless, the agency

chose not to use this strategD/.

From the beginning of the program, Jacksonvillers was among the less inten-
sive service packages offered in the AAE. In the first enrollment period,
the agency required applicants to attend. an information session mandatory

for all AAE agencies. It also conducted voluntary workshops about searching
for housing and the agencyrs housing standard. The intensity of services,
as measured by the nunber of staff hours available per enrolIee, was slightly
below the median of the eight AAE sites.2

Based on the maximum payments to which participants were entitled at the
time the agency certified their income. Actual payments could not
exceed the participantrs rent, so they !{ere sometimes less than the maxi-
mum entitlement.
Itre nr:mber of staff hours spent on services per enrollee was 3.2 durJ-ng
the first enroll:nent period in Jacksonville. It ranged between 0.8 and
7.2 al the other agencies; the median was 3.6.

I

2
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In the second enrollment period, the Jacksonville agency actually reduced the
provision of services. It offered only one mandatory information session; it
abandoned the voluntary workshops; and its total expenditures for support

services dropped by 59 percent.

The decision to reduce services apparently derived from the agency's concep-

tion of the housing allowance program's appropriate mission. One general

interpretation of the housing allowance concept is that it is an efficient
transfer mechanism--that is, that most of the money goes directly to the

beneficiary families, with little spent on program administration. From such

a point of view, it is the responsibility of the enrollee to find housing,

and the administering agency simply makes palrorents and enforces the program

rules. Although there is no direct evidence that this was the Jacksonville
agency's philosophy, several of its administrative decisions are consistent
with this general concept.

The agency's experience in the first enrollment period was that few partici-
pants attended voluntary information sessions, and the staff may also have

been skeptical of the power of services to improve enrollees' chances of be-

coming recipients substantially. Although some previous studies have indi-
cated that counseling and housing information can asqist families in the

I
housing market,- the point has been debated in the context of housing allow-
ance policy. Analysis of the AAE experience suggests, in fact, that services
can help enrollees become recipients, especially in tight housing markets.

Table 3-1 compares the four AAE agencies that operated in "tight" markets

--those with vacancy rates of less than 6 percent.2 Among those enrollees

1 ,.. May Hipsham, "The Housing of welfare Recipients," Chapter 7 in
Analysis of Selected Censu s and Welfare Program Data to Determine Relation
of Household Characteristics; the Hipsham article cites several studies
that discuss the issue of housing services. Some of these studies indicate
that services may be helpful, while others show Iittle effect. Housing
Market Characteristics and Administrative Welfare Policies to a Direct
Housing Assistance Program (Draft-Final Report, July 3I, L914, Joint Center
for Urban Studies, Arthur P. Sofomon, Principal Investigator) ; and Harris

, Communi ty orqanizations and Services to Improve Fami lv LivinqChaiklin
(univers ity of Maryland, Schoo1 of Social Work and Cormnunity P lanning
Research Center, September 1970).

)' The estimated vacancy rates in the "tight market" sites range from 4.0 to
6.2 percent. Because these rates were derived from a variety of sources
and cover a rather narrow range, further subdivision with respect to
vacancy rates is not warranted.
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IABLE 3-1

RECIPIENT RATES AI4ONG ENROLLEES
WHO PI.ANNED TO II,IO\TE IN TIGHT HOUSING I"IARKETS:
SPRTNGFIELD, PEORTA, JACKSON\ET.T,E, AIID DURHAM

Percentage of Enrollees Becoming Recipients

Black White
t N t N

High Level of
Agency Services

Springfield
Durham

TotaI

Low Level of
Agency Services
Peoria
iacksonville I
Jacksonvi[e II

67?,
65

65*

153
29L

L44

237
590
257

63r
65

538

56C
48
47

43L
99

530

502
222
246

43r
20
26

TotaI 26e6 1,084 522 970

Source: AAE Enrollment and Payments Initiation Forms

Data Base: Enrollees who planned to move in Springfield, Durham, Peoria,
and Jacksonville (both enrollment periods).

who had planned to move, substantially more became recipients at the two

agencies that provided relatively intense services. It is irnpossible to
know what effect more intensive se:rrices would have had in Jacksonville, but
the available evidence suggests they would have significantly improved en-

rollees' chances of becoming recipients.

Table 3-I suggests that more intense services were especially useful to black
enrollees in other program areas. By foregoing the use of services, which

can be directed toward particular groups of enrollees, the Jacksonville
agency evidently also passed up an opportunity to compensate for the addi-
tional difficulties that black enrollees faced in the local housing market.

Again, this agency decision is consistent with the efficient transfer con-

cept of the housing allowance: money is spent directly for payments rather
than for indirect assistance such as the provision of services for special
groups. For the same reason, perhaps, the Jacksonville agency provided the
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legal assistance for equal opportunity cases required of aII AAE agencies

but did not actively seek out and prosecute cases of possible discrimination.l
The agency thus limited enrollee services to those it was required to provide.

ENCOURAGING SUPPLIER COOPERATION

Tkre ma-in administrative procedure that the agency undertook specifically to
improrre enrollees' chances of becoming recipients was a campaign to encour-

age housing suppliers to cooperate with the program. Supplier resistance

loomed as a problem almost from the inception of the program, and the agency

made some efforts in the first enrollment period to counteract it. Agency

representaLives met with the Property Managers Association, an organization
of housing suppliers, to discover their objections to the program and what

the agency could do to improve the situation. As a result of these meetings,

the agency nodified its inspection policy so that program inspections wou1d.

not have the force of regular code-enforcement inspections. Agency repre-
sentatives also assured suppliers that their evicti-on requests would be

approved automatically if they showed good cause.

Nevertheless, opposition persisted during the first enrollnent period, so

the agency undertook additional efforts in the second period. Staff members

concluded that misinformation was a principal factor in suppliers' decisions
not to cooperate witJ: the program. I\po staff members were therefore hired
to speak wittr suppliers, inform them about the program, and try to persuade

them to cooperate. The agency also sent out letters and brochures to
suppliers urging them to consider the program favorably.

The agency stressed that suppliers could benefit from the program. It would,

for instance, allow them to keep their good tenants who might be having tem-

porary financial difficulties. Agency literature described the program's

clientele in terms that suggested a niddle-income group, not a poor one. Ihe

agency also tried to avoid the appearance of zealous pursuit of open housing

and equal opportunity issues. OnIy if suppliers asked. directly whether coop-

eration with the program entailed renting to black households would the staff
respond that it did; when possible, the question was avoid.ed. Generally, the
1-' No equal opportunity suits were filed in either enrollment period. Most

other AAE sites also had few or no cases. Only Springfield, which made

specific efforts to instruct and encourage enrollees in the use of 1ega1
recourse, had a substantial number of such cases-
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staff believed that a highly visible equal opportunity effort would close

more d.oors to enrollees than it would open.

In a further effort to remove possible supplier objections to the program in
the second enrollment period, the agency adopted an optional policy of issuing
two-party checks. If the landlord desired and the participant agreed, the

monthly allowance checks would be made out to the landlord and participant
jointly. The procedure was intended to give some suppliers the extra assur-

ance they felt they needed to go along with the program.

The efforts seem to have had some success. The agency's staff believed that
supplier resistance in the second enrollment period was significantly dimin-
ished, and it was clear that more suppliers participated. A high proportion
of the suppliers contacted directly by the agency decided to participate in
the program, but there were only 156 of these contacts. Compared to the total
number of suppliers who signed leases during the second enrollment period, or
to the number of potential housing suppliers for program participants, this
group of 156 was small.l The two-party check was used for only 4 percent of
all recipients, although it may have had some persuasive power in those cases.

Factors other than the agency canpaigm also reduced supplier opposition.
E><perience with the program over ti-nre dispelled sorne of the fears and rris-
information that caused difficulty in the first enrollment period. fn
additj-on, the enrollees of tfie second period had higher average incomes than

those of the first period, and they included a higher proporlion of white

farnilies and a lower proportion of households receiving welfare. These

characteristics tended to aneliorate landlord concerns about undesirable
tenants. Finally, nore second-period enrollees searched in suburban areas,

where there was a higher vacansy rate. Ttre relative influence of these

factors and agency actions on suppliers cannot be assessed with the data
available, but both contributed to improving the situation.

Despite ttre apparent reduction in landlord hostility, enrollees in the second

enrollment period fared only marginally better than those in the first. When

the figures for those planning to move and those planning to stay in ttreir
preprogram units are examined separately, white enrollees had about the same

At least 385 suppliers sigmed leases in the second period; 4I of them had
been contacted by the agency and had not signed leases in the first enroll-
ment period. See Appendix H.

1
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\
success rate in the second period as the first, although the rate for black

enrollees improved somewhat.l The improvement in supplier attitudes toward

the program may have made some difference, but obviously the difference was

not large. Perhaps the agency campaign was not intensive enough to cause a

major change in so large and segmented a group as the city's housing suppliers.2
On the other hand, supplier attitudes--positive or negative--may sinply have

Iess effect on enrollees' chances than the condition of the housing market or

the services provided by agencies.

SUMMARY AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS

Faced with housing market conditions that were causing enrollees substantial
difficulties in meeting the quality standard, the Jacksonville agency had

four possible options: to rodify the housing standard or its application,
to increase the subsidy leveI, to provide additional services to enrollees,
and to seek the cooperation of housing suppliers. The agency rejected the

first option because of institutional obstacles and the desire not to trade
housing quality for participation. Program rules limited the agency's
ability to use the second oplion. TLre third was open but not chosen,

apparently for philosophical reasons. The fourth tactic was implemented,

but without major effect on enrolleesr success.

Perhaps the most interesLing feature of Jacksonvilte's problem is that the
two most potenLially effective options were least available to the agency.

Iowerj-ng the housing quality standard or raising the sr:bsidy would have

necessarily e><panded the nuriber of housing units available to enrollees.
But changing the sr:bsidy level was difficult under the program rulesi even

though the subsidy increase was seen to have been counterbalanced by infla-
tion, it would have been difficult to alter it again quickly enough to make

a difference. Changing the subsidy level would probably be as difficult in an

See Table 2-2.

Even though the effort to influence suppliers in the second enrollment
period was a substantial increase over the first, it was stil-l modest.
Total d.irect expenditures for this purpose in the first enrollment period
were 52 -284, compared to $4,806 in the second period. This represented
about 3 percent of expenditures for all direct adminj-strative functions
--excl-uding indirect cost activities such as management and record-keeping
--in the first period, and 6 percent in the second.

I
)
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oPerating program as it was in the AAE. I-f local agencies were able to adjust
subsidy levels substantially, seriously inequitable treatment of parLicipants
in different areas could result. However, the power of the option, and its
lack of trade-off against the housing quality goal, suggests that agencies
in pressure situations might request a review and adjustment of the sr:bsidy
Ieve1.

An alteration of the housing quality standard was technically open to the

Jacksonvil1e agency under AAE progran ruIes, but such changes rnight be less
possible in an operating program. If the progran were designed with a hous-

ing quality requirernent similar to that of the AAE, agencies might not be

allowed unilaterally to alter their standard to achieve other objectives.l
lltris observation suggests that the problem obse:rzed in Jacksonville night
be more conmon in an operating program than it was in the AAE. Several AAE

agrencies did, after aII, rodtfy their standards during the" course of the

program, so it is possible that without those modifications some of these

agencies would have suffered reduced participation.

If lowering the housing standard and increasing subsidies are options of
limited availability, an agency in a difficult market can still provide

services to enrollees or seek the cooperation of housing suppliers. The

Jacksonville experience can shed tight only on the second of these options,
and the evidence suggests that it is not a very powerful policy, at least
at Jacksonville's level of effort and with the many other difficulties
faced by that agency.

Standards might well be altered to make them more precise or to correct
errors made in the init.ial specification, particularly in a new progrram
not using an established operational standard such as Jacksonville's.
Most AAE agencies did make such adjustments. See Budding et aI ., 9p.. cit.,
L977.

I
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IV. OUTREACH AND APPLICATIONS

Itre high attriLion rate for Jacksonville enrollees was a major contributing
factor in the agency's failure to reach its planned number of recipients in
ttre first enrollment period. But attrition was not the only factor. Even

if Jacksonville's attrition rate had been equal to the average for ttre other

seven agencies, there would not have been enough enrollees to attain the
1recipient goal.- Ttre number of households applying to the program in the

first enrollment period was substantially smaller ttran the agency planners
_2had expected.

A second problem involved application patterns. Jacksonville, Iike the other
AAE agencies, was instructed, to attempt to enroll a representative cross-

section of all potentS-ally eligible households in the area. Ttre applicant
profile differed from that of the eligible population in all AAE agencies,

but the differences in Jacksonville were greater than in most. In particular,
households in the higher eligible incone categories, white households, and

male-headed households were sr:bstantially underrepresented among Jacksonville
applicants, compared to ttreir proportions in the eligible population.

Outreach--pr:blicizing the progr:rm to those eligible to take part--is the

administrative device an agency can use to influence application patterns.
Analysis of the AAE as a whole has indicated that agencies can influence
both the number and the denogrraphic composition of applicants with their
outreach actj-vities.3 tr4ore intensive pr:bticity efforts generally led quickly
to more applications. Outreach relying on formal conununications media, Iike
television and newspapersrproduced applicants more representaLive of the

eligible population than contacts with corununity groups and referrals from

other social service agencies.

Jacksonville enrolled 1,035 households in the first period. Ttre overall
AAE attrition rate for enrollees, excluding Jacksonville, was 23 percent.
Tlris attriti-on rate would have led to 797 recipients in Jacksonville, a
shortfall of 11 percent.
In a plan formulated before beginning operations, the agency projected
that 3,617 total applications (including some ineligible applicants) would
be received. About half that number actually applied.
Jean Maclvlillan and W. L. Haruilton, Outreach: Generatinq Applications in
a Housing Allowance Program (Cambridge, I4ass.: Abt Associates fnc.,

I

z

3

L976\ .
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These findings were drawn from conparisons anong the AAE agencies.

Jacksonville illustrates the same principles in a single setting. In the

second enrollment period,, the agency responded to the problem of insuffi-
cient and r:nrepresentative applications by changing its outreach strategy
The new outreach campaign was successful in solving bottr problems. fhis
chapter first reviews the effect of attrition rates on the outreach task

and then exann-ines how the outreach campaign produced large numbers of
applicants who were generally representative of the eligible population.

ATTRTTION AND TIIE OUTREACH TASK

As in the other AAE sites, many applicants selected for possible participa-
tion in Jacksonville dicl not become recipients. Previous chapters have

focused on the high attrition rate for enrollees. Although ttris was the

major difference between Jacksonville and the other AAE sites, there were

other reasons for attrition: the agency could not reach some applicants to
notify tlrem that they had been selected; some did not respond to the invita-
tion to attend an enrollnent conference, and some attended but decided not
to enroll in the program.t ,hr", to meet their target numbers of allowance

recipients, AAE agencies had to attract enough applicants to conpensate for
all ttrese sources of attrition between application and recipient status.

Jacksonville's high termination rate for enrollees gave it the highest over-
all attrition rate. Therefore, the agency wouId. have needed the greatest
nufiber of applicants per recipient to meet its goals. Table 4-l illustrates
thj-s point by comparing the actual nuslber of selected applicants per recip-
ient at each AAE site. fn both enrollment periods, the Jacksonville agency

needed a larger number of applicants per recipient than any other site.

In planning for the first enrollment period, the agency did not anticipate
the high attrition rate. Its plan called forl only 2,7L3 eligible applicants,
corpared to the 4,230 that would have been needed to compensate for the actual
attritj-on rate. TLre attrition rate made the agency's outreach task substan-
tialJ-y npre dj-fficult than it had estimated.

Ikre overall attrition rate between selection and enrollnent in Jacksonville
was 35 percent in ttre first enrollment period and 37 percent in the second,
compared to 23 percent for the other seven AAE sites. For further discus-
sion, see Appendix D, "Factors Influencing ttre Decision to Enroll."
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TABLE 4-I
APPLICANTS NEEDED TO MEET RECTPIENT TARGETS

Selected
Applicants
per Recipient

(Observed Ratio)
Target Number
of Recipients

Total Number of
Applications Need.ed

to Meet Target Number
of Recipientsa

t
I
T

I
I
I
t
T

T

T

i
I
I
t
I

Jacksonville I
Jacksonville II
Durham

Peoria

Salem

San Bernardino

Springfield
Tulsa

Bismarck

4.7
3.1

2.2

1.9

1.8
r.6
1.6

1.5

r.3

900
b

575

500

900

900

900

900

900

400

4,23O

L,782

1,l_00

1,7I0
L t62O

1,44O

L,44O

l, 350

520

II
i
l
I

Source: AAE Application and Payments Initj-ation Forns

acal-cuLations based on final ratio of selected applicants to recipients
at each agency, not agency planning figures. This assumes that aII
applicants screened eligible would have been selected.

b_.-The agency goal was a total of 775 recipients, including those remaining
from Jacksonville f. The initial plan was that 575 of these would. need
to come from Jacksonville II. This number was later increased to reflect
the actual number of Jacksonville I recipients remaining at the close of
Lhe second enrollment period.

In planning for the second enrollment period, the agency still did not assume

a high attrition rate. In fact, it planned on the same number of selected

applicants per recipient as in the first pIan. It was not until HUD inter-
1

vened- midway through the second enrollment period that the agency revised

its estimates and planned for a larger number of selected applicants per

HUD had been monitcring the progress of the second enrollment effort
closely to determine whether the agency was in fact overcorning the prob-
lems of the first period. After a relatively 1ow voh.une of applications
in the first two months, HUD representatives met with agency managers
to request a revised plan and budget for outreach activities.
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recipient. This revised ratio was more realistic; it proved equal to the

actual ratio of selected appticants to recipients in the second enrollment
. _1perroct.

AIl AAE agencies except Jacksonville in ttre first enrollment period attracted
nrcre applicants ttran ttrey needed.2 J"cksonwille required 4,23O applications
and actually received less than half the needed number, only Lr6g6.3 In ttre

second enrollment period, in contrast, the Jacksonvil-le agency was over:vrhelnr

ingly successful. Given the actual attrition rate, only L,782 applications
were necessarry. But the agency received 3r950 applicatiorr=14 more than

twice the number needed and substantially rpre than the nr.rmber of applica-
tions at any other AAE agency.

INTENSITY OF OTITREACH AND TIIE VOLUME OF APPLICATIONS

Ttre JacJcsonville agency realized near the end of the first enrollnent period

that it was falling far short of its participation goals. Ttre agency inten-
sified its outreach activities during the last month of enrollment and did
receive more applications, but the effort was too Iittle too late.

At the beginning of the second enrollment period, the agency conducted out-
reach activities at about the same level as at the end of the first period.
By the end of the second month, the agency reduced its outreach efforts,
believing that enough households were applying. However, by the beginning
of the fourth month, the agency and HUD realized that this level of outreach
activity was again too low to yield enough applications to meet recipient
goals. HUD asked the agency to revise its approach, and outreach was sub-

stantially increased during the fourth month of operations. The agency in-
creased the use of television, radio, and newspapers; and advertising by

direct mail, billboards, and bus cards ,as begrun.5 This intense cErmpaign was

sustained for three months, until qore applicetions had been received than
1- TLre planned ratio in the first enrollment period was 2.1 selected appli-

cants per recipient (compared to the actual ratio of 4.7). Ttre ratio in
the second pbriod began at 2.I and was increased to 3.1 selected appli-
cants per recipient.

,' ftre AAE agencies attracted enough applicants to meet overall recipient
targets only. Itrey did not succeed in attracting enough applicants to
reet parLicipation targets for special groups.

2" Based on applicants screened e1igible. In total, I,806 applications
were received.

i' Applicants screened eligible.
5 uor further discussion of the outreach effort, see Appendix B, "Attracting

Applicants Through Outreach. " 40



were needed. During each month of the intense outreach period, the agency

received many more applications than it had received during any month of the

outreach campaign in the first enrollment period.

The volume of applications responded directly and immediately to the inten-
sity of outreach, as shown in Figure 4-I. Intensified outreach efforts during
the eight month of the first enrollment periodl produced more applications
during the eighth month, but fewer than the number received during any month

of intense outreach in the second enrollment period. During the fifth, sixth,
and seventh months of the second period, the agency spend considerably more

money on outreach and received many more applications than at any other time

in either period.
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Although outreach expenditures did not go up much during the eighth month,
the agency did increase its outreach activities considerably. Many of
these activities were not ve4r costly; they included public service an-
nouncements, distribution of leaflets, and newspaper articles.
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Television accounts for much of the agency's success in increasing the

volume of applications. After word-of-mouth applications,l television
was the most important source of applications2 during the intensive outreach

period. llhe agency used free time donated by television stations for public
service announcerrents and interrriew shows. It also purchased 30 minutes of
prime television time and aired a documenEary, called "Better tinesr" pro-

duced for this p,.=po"".3

Ttre campaign also involved radio, newspapers, brochures, billboards, bus

advertising, and presentations to conrnunity groups. Of these techniques,

the brochure was the only one to attract identifiably large nr:mbers of
applicants during the intense outreach period. Also of help in attracting
more applications in the second enrollment period, apparently, was a proce-

dure ttrat allowed interested households to apply to the prograrn by telephone.

Nearly 9O percent of all applicants chose to apply by telephone instead of
cour,ing to the office to apply in person. Applicants in the first enrollment
period did not have tl.is option.n *anorgh there are no data to isolate the

effect of this procedure, agency staff believed that it had made a positive
di-fference.

EFFECTIVENESS OF OUTREAGI IN ATTRACTING SPEC]AI GROUPS

ILre second purpose of outreach was to attract a representative cross-section
of the population eligible to participate in the program. The Jacksonville
agency did not succeed in attracting a representative group during the first
enrollment period, and ttris failure contributed to the agency's inability to

Analysis has shown ttrat word-of-nrcuth applicants (those hearing from
frj-ends, relaLives, or neighbors) are an indirect result of referral,
media outreach, and ttre people who had previously applied to the prograrn.
Word-of-mouth applicatj-ons during this period reflected the media out-
reach carpaign more than any other source.

Based on a question on the application forsr: "Where did you first hear
of the prograrn?"

The agency received alnpst the sane number of applications from television
bottr before and after the docunentary. Free television outreach in the
form of public service announcements and television talk shows seemed,
about as effectjve as the paid television publicity.
Nor did applicants at most other AAE sites. Bismarck used a mail-in pro-
cedure, and Sa1em used a phone-in procedure for a few weeks; but applica-
tion in person was standard.

1

2

3
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meet its recipient goals. For exaq)le, white households were substantially
underrepresented in the applicant pool; because white enrollees had a much

Iower attrition rate than blacks, their underrepresentation inflated the

overall attrition rate. Although the differential attrition rates had a counter-

balancing effect on the final recipient profile--that is, the recipient pro-

file was more representative of the eligible population ttran the enrollee
profile had been--the combination of application and attrition patterns made

it difficult for the agency to obtain the planned number of recipients.

When the second enrollment period began, the agency wanted to balance the

recipient profile from the first period so ttrat the two enrollment periods

together would produce a group representaLive of the eligible population.l
One of the primaq/ concerns, therefore, was to attract ttrose groups that
were underrepresented in the first period: white, nonwelfare, and male-

headed households, and households in the higher eligible income categories.
The agency succeeded in doing this by downplaying referrals, increasing
television outreach, and apparently changing the image of the program.

Avoidance of Referrals

A substantial proportion of applicants to the AAE were referred from other
agencies or institutions. During the first enrollment period in Jacksonville,
referrals were the largest source of applications after word of mouth. l,lany

came from welfare agencies, which served a primarily black clientele. Conse-

quently, 76 percent of the applicants who were referred to the progrErm were

welfare recipients, and 69 percent were black.

In the second enrollment period, the agency generally did not reopen contacts
with the agencies tJ:at had been major referral sources in the first period.
Thris strategy was successful. OnIy 8 percent of the applicants in tl.e second

enrollment period were referred to the program, compared Lo 29 percent in the

first period; and the proportion of households in the lowest income catego-

ries, of black households, and of welfare recipients anxcng applicants de-

clined considera-bly.

The agency intended that the composition of participating househol-ds would
satisfy two compatible goals. The first goal was to balance the recipient
profile from the first enrollment period, as discussed here. The second
goal was financial feasibility and is discussed in the following chapter.
See Appendix C for further discussion of this issue.

t
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Increased Television Outreach

Television had been effective in generating applications from nonwelfare

households bottr in Jacksonville's first enrollment period and in the other

AAE sites. In the second enrollment period, television succeeded in
attracting em even more representative group of applicants than it had in
ttre first period. And because television was the outreach method that
attracted the largest nurnber of applicants in ttre second enrollment period,
it had a major effect on the overall profile of applicants.

C:anged Program Image

Drring the first enrollment period, the housing allowance program in
Jacksonrrille was believed to have a "black, welfare image." AltJ:ough the

outreach campaigrn had been intended to present the progrErm to the fu1I
spectrum of the eligible population, some of ttre early publicity did not
do so. For example, a feature newspaper article described the program as

an alternative to public housing. Since public housing serves primarily
black fa-nilies in Jacksonville, ttre statement could be taken to mean that
the program was intended for blacks. Furtherrnore, tJ:e mayor was quoted as

saying that the program would help get rid of the ghettos in Jacksonville.

tte agency worked to change this image during the second enrollrent period.
Outreach stressed that the program was for families ttrat needed help to
keep up with inflation and the increased cost of rent and utiliLies, suggest-

ing a moderate-income clientele. This effort apparently succeeded. A

survey of eligible household,s cond.ucted after the conclusion of the second

outreach campaign revealed that the public did not think of the housing

allorvance program as serving mainly blacks or welfare recipients. Instead,
survey respondents said thrat the program served "people who needed help in
paying their bi1Is."I This change in program image and the Lg74-75 infla-
tion helped the agency attract a rpre representative group of applicants.

t
No comparable sunrey was conducted at the end of the first enrollment
period. Instead, interviews with housing suppliers and cornrunity
Ieaders provided informaLion on the program image. It is possible,
therefore, ttrat the "black welfare" image of ttre progrErm was overdrawn
in the Selected cts Report. However, the tlpes of households that
applied provide evid,ence that the outreach progrars conveyed different
images of the program. The first enrolknent period did, in fact,
attract nany more black households and welfare recipients. fn contrast,
more "t'rorking poor" and white households applied in ttre second period.
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In fact, applicants from every outreach source, including word of mouth and

referral, were more representative of the eligible population.

SUT{MARY AND POLICY IMPI,ICATIONS

The Jacksonville experience illustrates in a single location some of the

general findings on outreach available from the cross-site analysis in the

AAE. Agencies cal control the volume of applications by adjusting the

intensity and types of their outreach acLivities. To a somewhat lesser
degree, agencies can also direct outreach successfully to selected groups

within the population.

Jacksonville was the only agency that made a concerted effort to change the

i-mage of the program, although some other AAE agencies were concerned that a

"welfare" image in planning outreach nr-ight prevent white households and

households in the higher eligible income categories from applying. Since

the "welfare stigma" has been hypothesized to be a major reason for rela-
tively lower participation rates among groups such as the elderly and

"working poor" in other social- service programs, Jacksonville's demonstra-

tion that agencies can, to some degree, counteract that image is important.

Finally, the Jacksonville experience illustrates one of the problems in
defining and achieving "equitable" participation in such a program as a

housing allowance. To obtain an applicant group that was reasonably reflec-
tive of the characteristics of the eligible population, the Jacksonville
agency had to direct outreach inequitalrly--that is, to direct it heavily
toward white households and households in the higher eligible income

categories. But the attrition rates also differed markedly for the popu-

lation groups. So, for example, the agency would have needed an even

number of black and white applicants--which would not reflect their pro-
portions in ttre eligible population--to obtain a group of allowance recip-
ients that was representative. In other words, equity of participation
is subject to al-ternative definitions and alternative outreach strategies,
depending on the objective.
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V. INSTfTUTIONA], RESPONSES IN A PROBLEM ENVIRONMENT

In federally funded social service programs, goals are generally set at the

national level and expressed in Iegislation and regulations. Achievement

of the goals usually depends on the local agencies that deliver the services.
The national agency--HuD, in the case of a housing allowance program--d.e-

signs a management system of regulations, incentives, and monitoring devices.

A local agency's responses to this system are influenced by its institutional
setting and the perspectives of its key decision makers as well as national
manaqement.

JacksonvilLe offers unique insights into this relationship because of two

unusual aspects of its experience. First, the agency had unusual difficulty
operating the program in Jacksonville; and when an agency cannot meet all its
objectives" it is instructive to see what objectives are sacrificed, and why.

Second, only Jacksonville had an opportunity to reformulate its administrative
strategies and implement them in a second enrol-Iment period.

The Jacksonville agency's response to its problems illustrates a common diffi-
culty in the management of mulLiobjective social- service programs. If an

agency cannot achieve all its goals, it must choose among them. The choice

is influenced by a variety of factors, amongi them the importance of each

objective, the visibility of the agencyrs achievement or nonachievement, and

institutional and philosophical considerations. Sometimes this need to con-

centrate on reaching fewer objectives leads to decisions that diverge from

the program's original intent.

Unable to reach all its goals, Jacksonville made four key strategic decisions.

They were: to use high-intensity outreach to enroll many more applicants than

the planned number of recipientsi to select among applicants for desired

characteristics; to work to persuade housing suppliers to cooperate with the

program; and not to increase services to enrollees. This chapter focuses on

these strategies, how they were chosen, drrd their implications for a housing

allowance program.
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OUTREACH A}TD ENROLLMENT

Jacksonville feII short of its first recipient target because its appticant
and enrollee pools were smaller than those at other sites with equivalent
targets, and because the attrition rate for enrollees was much higher there
than at any other site. To improve its perforrrance in the second period, the
agency could have sought an applicant pool large enough to compensate for
the high attrition rate, reduced that rate, or combined both strategies.

The agency emphasized the strategi"y of increasing the applicant pool. High-
intensity outreach brought in nearly twice the number of applications
received at any other AAE site. By selecting and enrolling a large nurnber

of applicants, Jacksonville produced the highest ratio of enrollees to
planned recipients in the AAE.

The high enrollment strategry was not without cost. Easiest to measure was

the administrative cost of dealing with applicants who never became allowance
recipients. Direct expenditures for outreach were nearly triple those of the
first period though still 1ow compared to the highest AAE agency expenditures;
the cost of screening and selection was 25 percent higher. These increases
cannot be attributed to the enrollment strategy alone. But it is clear that
if the agency had achieved a greater reduction in the attrition rate and en-

rolled only enough families to meet the recipient target, there would have

been far fewer families to process.

An additional, unmeasured cost was borne by the participants. Some people

applied, were selected and enrolIed, and searched for housing, but failed
to become recipients. At the very least, their experience was one of wasted

effort. Some of them probably paid a psychological cost of having raised
expectations not fuIfilled, and others incurred financial expenses for travel
and other purposes.

The agency did not begin the second enrollment period with a strategy of sim-

pIy increasing the enrollee pool. Its fo:maI plan called for a lower ratio
of selected applicants to recipients than in the first period, the implica-
tion being that it hoped for a lower attrition rate. And although the out-
reach campaign for the new enrollment periodrs first month was more intense
than during most of the first period, it was not as active as it became Iater.
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The impetus for a change in strategy came from HUD. The HUD staff had been

monitoring the results of the second enrollment period closely. After the

first three months, when it looked as though the agency would again fall
short of its recipient target, HUD intervened directly. At a meeting in
Washington, Jacksonville staff members were asked to submit a new plan for
outreach activities, and HUD offered increased funding for those efforts.
HUD's regional representative subsequently met each week with Jacksonville
staff members to offer technical assistance and report back to Washington.

The high-enrollment strategy thus resulted in large part from HUD's attempt to
get the agency to meet its participation goaIs. The interaction between the

two institutions focused attention on a simple, easily conununicated objective:
the target number of recipients.

Progress toward the target nurnlcer of recipients was easy to follow. The

agency could produce nurnbers daily, if need be, to show how many families
had become recipients. Neither HUD nor the Jacksonville age"ncy had' enough

data to know exactly why there were so few recipients; it was clear that
the attrition rate was still high, but not clear whether there was any ad-

ministrative remedy. But the outreach campaign was attracting more appli-
cants than in the first enrollment period, and it was reasonable to expect
that an intensified campaign would attract still more. These conditions
apparently persuaded HUD and the local agency to concentrate their efforts
on increasing the applicant pool. ft seemed the most 1ike1y way to achieve
the program's highest-priority objective.

PERSUASION OF SUPPLIERS AND SERVICES TO ENROLLEES

The high attrition rate for enrollees in the first Jacksonville enrollment
period caused the agency to fa1l short of its participation objectives. It
also meant that eligible and interested families had a much smaller chance

of being served by th'e program in Jacksonville than elsewhere in the AAE.

Enrolled whites had a one-in-two chance of becoming recipients; the chance

for blacks was less than one in four.

The high-enrollment strategy responded to the recipient target, but did

not affect an enrollee's chances of finding acceptalcle housing and becoming
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a recipient. The agency's options to improve enrollees' chancesl *e.e to
increase landlord cooperation with the progrerm so that enrollees were not
turned away from acceptable housing, and to increase the supportive services
that helped, enrollees find a.rrd rent units.2

Believing that landlord resistance had been one of the major obstacles in the

first enrollment period, the agency used meetings and mailings to convey j-n-

formation a.bout the program to suppliers. The agency also made optional two-
party checks available to reassure landlords that they would receive their
rent. The effort was apparently successful, but it was limited in scope.

The landlords contacted by the agency were only 16 percent of the landlords
renting to enrollees in the second enrollment period, and they were a much

smaller fraction of the possible suppliers in Jacksonville. The agency spent

94,806 for the campaign--an increase of $2,522 over the first enrollment
period but far less than tne $15,412 spent on outreach, which was up $10,163

from the first enrollment period.

Services to enrollees, however, were actually reduced during the second, enroll-
ment period. In the first period, Jacksonvillers enrollee services had been

arnong the less intense in the AAE. In one mandatory session, the agency

gave enrollees some information about the progra.rr, and it sponsored voluntary
workshops about finding and securing adequate housing. The agency again
offered one session in the second enrollment period and eliminated the work-
shops, which had been poorly attended. Total expenditures on services in
the second enrollment period declined 59 percent from the first period.3

This discussion concerns means of reducing the probability of attrition
for enrollees with any given set of characteristics (e.9., blacks who
planned to move). Reducing the overall attrition rate by changing the
characteristics of the enrollee pool is discussed in connection with the
agencyrs selection procedures.

As discussed in Chapter III, there were two additional options, at least
in theory. The payment standard could have been increased, or the housing
guality standard relaxed. fn practice, the agency had limited flexibility
on these points, so the options are excluded from d.iscussion here.

The agency spent $L3.27 on services per enrollee in the first enrollment
period and $4.32 per enrolLee in the second enrollment period.

I
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Improving enrollees' chances of becoming recipients was consistent with reach-

ing the participation target. Had the agency been able to substantially re-

duce the attrition rate, it almost certainly would have improved its chances

of meeting the target because it would have needed fewer applicants. But

Jacksonville's efforts to enhance supplier cooperation and provide services

were limited, compared to the effort allocated to the high-enrollment strategy.

The ease of monitoring application rates has already been mentioned as a fac-

tor that hetped focus attention on the high-enrollment strategy" In contrast,

determining attrition rates for particul-ar groups of enrollees would have

required data that were not readily available on a day-to-day basis. Although

retrospective analysis of the first enrollment period had shown that the attri-

tion problem was especially severe for black enrollees who planned to move,

neither HUD nor the agency could easily monitor progress on this problem

early in the second period.l ,hir low visibility may have reduced the per-

ceived importance of improving the odds for particul-ar kinds of enrollees'

The rejection of intensive efforts to help enroLLees seems also to have been

influenced by philosophical considerations. The various AAE agencies took

three general approaches to services. Some educated enrollees to make them

effective in the housj-ng market. Others, by helping enrollees to find units
or negotiate with landlords, provided more d,irect assistance. A third group,

including the Jacksonville agency, had a laissez-faire attitude and left
enroll-ees to their own devices and those of the housing market. Thus, maxi-

mizing enrollees' chances of becoming recipients did not have high priority
among Jacksonville's goals. So it is not surprising that the agency mini-
mized enrollee services in its second enrollment period and only moderately

emphasized efforts to contact suppliers.

SELECTION

Most AAE agencies received more applications than they needed for their
planned number of recipients. They had. therefore, to select households

from their appli-cant pool for enrollment. Agencies generally gave priority

Enrollees had up to 90 days in which to meet the housing quality require-
ment. This caused a substantial time lapse before the attrition rate for
any cohort of enrollees could be known.

I
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to the groups that were underrepresented in the applicant pool. Elderly
households and male-headed households, for example, were selected more often
than other groups.

The large nr:rnber of second-period applications gave the Jacksonville agency

much more control over the composition of its enrollee pool than other
agencies had. The agency used the opportunity to ensure "financial feasibil-
ity" and to select, enrollees who were likely to become. recipients.

Financial feasibility was a major concern. rt had to be achieved in the con-

text of the Annual Contributions Contract (ACC), the contractual funding

mechanism that provided fr:nds for administrative expenses and allowance pay-

ments. Under the ACC, the agency received a fixed sun for each recipient
'l

household.- Part of the money was for the household's allowance payments,

and whatever \,vas left after payments was available for administrative expen-

ditures. Therefore, the more the household was entitled to, the less that
remained for administrative costs.

Jacksonville's first enrollment period led to financial infeasibility: ACC

money left for administrative expenses did not cover the agency's costs. Two

problems explain this result. First, recipient families were disproportionately
in the lowest income categories and were entitled to relatively large payments.

The average recipient family in Jacksonville therefore contributed less to the
agency's administrative budget than at other sites. The second problem was

that the agency had hired staff to serve the 900 recipients it expected, but
in fact it obtained just over a third of that number. Both factors made the
amount available for administrative costs in JacksonvilLe less than the
amount available for other agencies of the same size.

Pressed to solve this problem in the second enrollment period, the agency

adopted selection criteria that would assure a low average payment. I'or the

first two months of the period, for example, the agency selected appli-
cants entitled to allowance payments of g5O per month or 1ess.2 Although it
changed several times, some payment criterion was in use throughout the
period.

The amount varied with the size of the household.

During most of the enrollment period, there was a maximurn payment level
for each household size. Exceptions were made for elderly or handicapped
persons and households living in units condemned by code enforcement.

I
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The maximum payment criterion was intended to limit the number of partici-
pants in the l-owest income categories, and thus to counterbalance the pro-
file of the first enrollment period. The policy succeeded. in that intent.
A less welL recognized effect was to establish a minimum income limit for
participants in the second enrollment period. A family of four, for example,

had to have a net annual income over $31000 to participate in the housing
1allowance program in the second enrollment period.- Thus the funding

mechanism and the problems of the first period 1ed to a policy that
changed the program eligibility requirements for a substantial- number of

)
applicants. -

Another selection criterion, i-n force for only part of the second enrollment
period, favored applicants who intended to stay in their preprogram housing

units. The agency had observed in the first period that attrj-tj-on was

highest Elmong enrollees who planned to move. By selecting applicants who

did not plan to move, it hoped to reduce the overall attrition rate. The

staff aband.oned this selection criterion early in the enrollment period,
however, because they concluded that applicantsr statements did not reliably
predict their actual behavior.3

Like the payment criterion, the nonmoving criterion was a response to first-
period problems and a strategy intended to help obtain the desired number of
recipients. But like the payment criterion it added an eligibility criterion
to those set by HUD in the AAE. Had the criterion continued in force, it
would have inhibited one of the intended outcomes of a housing aLlowance

program--that families could improve their housing conditions by moving to
units of their choice--in order to achieve the participation objectives.

SUMMARY AND POLICY IMPLICATTONS

The Jacksonville experience illustrates the difficulty that any national
program agency has in formul-ating operating objectives for the local

The maximum payment was adjusted several times through the period, but
the fowest effective minimum income requirement was $3,120 for a family
of four.
AAE eligibility criteria included only a maximum income limit, not a
minimum.

The data show that moving plans of 85 percent of all households at enroll-
ment were the same as they had been at the time of application, suggesting
that the staff underestimated the information's utility.

I
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administrative organizations. Two performance measures were particularly
important in Jacksonville: the total number of recipients, and financial
feasibility under the Annual Contributions Contract formula. Both were im-

portant management mechanisms intended to further the goals of the program:

the former to assure that the program would serare as m.rny people as possible,
and the latter to maintain a reasonable leveI of adninistrative costs.

The agency's original plans for the second enrollment period and the strat-
egies it adopted after HUDrs expression of concern early in the period
addressed. both objectives directly. Jacksonville chose a high-intensity
outreach campaign to attract enough applicants to counteract the high attri-
.1tion rate.- Its policy of selecting households that planned to stay in their

preprogram units was intended to reduce the overall attrition rate, and thus

to help meet the recipient target. The maximum-palmrent criterion for selec-
tion was adopted to make the agency financially feasible, as well as to
counterbaLance the profile of participant characteristics in the first
enrollment period.

Another agency might have chosen different strategies. The Jacksonville
agency's choices reflectedrat least partially, its own characteristics as

well as the situation it confronted. Its parent agiency, JHUD, was a metro-
politan housing d,epartment responsible for code enforcement and other pro-
grams. Its decision makers tended to have backgrounds in housing rather
than in social senrices. An agency more oriented toward the delivery of
personal social services might have chosen a strategy that involved provid-
ing more help to enrollees, but might have been less rigorous in enforcing
the quality standard.

fn terms of the key performance measures, Jacksonvillers strategies worked.

The agency reached its recipient target and achieved financial feasibility.
But if an agency in an ongoing progr€m were to respond similarly to those

two performance measrJres over an extended period, it would be altering some

of the purposes of a housing allowance progrErm. By selecting only those

households that intended to stay in their preprogram units, an agency would

severely limit the improvement in housing quality that participants could

Although the initial campaign was not as intense as the later one, it was
stiIl more intense than the outreach campaigm during most of the first
enrollment period.

1
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achieve. If an agency selected only those eligible for particular payment

levels, it could systematically exclude important segments of the eligible
population, such as those with low incomes or large families.

Further, in concentrating on those two performance measures an agency might

ignore the issue of parti-cular enrollees' chances of becoming recipients.
If some groups have especially low chances of success, like the black enroll-
ees in Jacksonville, a policy objective of providing benefits to thit group

may be frustrated. Yet an agency could succeed in meeting the central per-
formance measures, as the Jacksonville agency did, even while such differ-
ential attrition rates continued.

In a situation like Jacksonville's, these management problems can be at least
partially solved by administrative counteraction. Agencies could be required
to serve minimum numbers or proportions of certain population groupsrl with
periodic review to determine whether an attempt to redress past imbalances

might be causing present ones. The funding formula in the Annua1 Contri-
butions Contract could be modified, or exception procedures developed, for
those situations where it was forcing undesirable agency behavior. Attrition
of specified groups coul-d be monitored, and agencies with high rates could be

given additional help

But the general problem is not so easily handled. Numerical performance

measures are necessarily simplistic translations of the more subtle and

numerous goals of any social service program. Narrow and literal concentra-

tion on any one of them may mean ignoring general program goa1s. In some

environments, all major objectives can be met satj-sfactorily and minor

deficiencies may go unnoticed. In difficult environments--for a housing

allowance program, a tight, segregated housing market--aII goals are not

readily met. The operating agency has to make sacrifices, and it may choose

to expend its energies on the most clearly measured objectives. This prob-

Iem is not only inherent in the management of a housing allowance program,

but in any multiobjective social program.

Recall, however, that specifying "equity" at one point--such as in the
proportion of recipients--requires "inequitable" action at other points,
like sel-ection.

1
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INTRODUCTION TO APPENDICES

The appendices present analyses that support the discussion in the report
Each of the appendices discusses a separate aspect of the Jacksonvill-e
housing all-owance program durj-ng the second enroLLment period.

Analysis of the second enrollment period builds on work done in a prior
report on the first enrollment period in Jacksonville: Selected Aspects

of the Jacksonville Housing Allowance Experiment.f ,hi= earlier work,

referred to throughout the volume as the Selected Aspects Report, identi-
fied two major problems during the first enroll-ment period in Jacksonville.
First, applications were limited and were not representative of the eligible
population. Second, a significant nunber of black households failed to
participate successfully in the program. The report discussed the factors
which contributed to these problems, including the agency's strategies, the

housing market in Jacksonvil-le, the response of housing suppliers to the
program and the search patterns of enrollees.

Thre appendices that follow begin with the relerzant findings from the first
enrollment period, referred to as Jacksonvilfe T. Results d.uring the second

enrollment period, Jacksonville II, are then analyzed. Differences in out-
comes during the two periods are related to the changes in the agency's

administrative procedures that led to these differences. Changes in agency

strateg"y which were intended to change outcomes but had little effect are

al-so discussed.

Append.ix A, "Participati-on in the Housing AIlowance Program, " j-ntroduces

the volume by descriJring the stages that eligible household.s had to pass

through to receive program benefits, defines terms used elsewhere in the

append.ices and provides a chronology of program events. Appendix B,

"Attracting Applicants Ihrough Outreach," d.iscusses how the agency success-

fully changed its outreach strategy to avoid the problems experienced

during the first enrollment period. Appendix C, "The Selection Process,"

and Appendix D, "Factors Influencing the Decision to Enrol-I," examine the

process by which applicants were enroll-ed in the program and the factors
which made some households more likely to enroll than others.

W. L. Holshouserr Report on Selected Aspects of the Jacksonville Housing
Allowance Experiment (Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc

I
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Appendix E, "Enrollee Outcomes," analyzes the success of enrollees in
becoming recipients. The discussion includes d.ifferences in the success

rates of different demographic groups as well as the effect of whether or
not an enrollee attempted to search for new housing on success in becoming

a recipient.

Appendices F, G, H, T, and J discuss in more detail the factors which

affected enrollee success. The analysis concentrates on the problems

experienced by enrollees who searched for new housing because this group

was much less successful in becoming recipients than enrollees who did not
try to rrDve. Appendix F, "The Jacksonville Housing Market," describes the

condition and availability of rental housing in Jacksonville. Appendix G,

"Search Location and Intensity, " analyzes how extensively and where enrollees
searched and the effect of these patterns on their success in moving to new

units and becoming recipients. Attitudes of Jacksonville landlords to\,rard

the program and the effect of agency efforts to encourage their cooperation

are discussed in Appendix H, "The Response of Housing Suppliers." Discrim-
inatj.on'in the Jacksonville housing market was found to be a major factor
in the failure of black enroll-ees to become recipients during the first
enrollment period. Appendix I, "Evidence of Discriminationr" discusses the
presence of discrimination during the second enrollment period. Finally,
Append.ix J, "Inspection Activity," analyzes the effect of the agency's

housing standard and inspection procedures on whether enrollees were able

to receive payments.

Appendix K presents a series of case studies of participants during t.Ile

second enrollment period. Appendix L discusses the data sources used in
the report. These include operating forms filled out by the agency for all
participating household.s, a survey of enrollees, information from an on-

site observer and interviews with program staff and participants.

Appendix M briefly reviews cost data describing the unit costs of the intake
functions for both enrollment periods.
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I
PARTICIPATTON IN THE HOUSING AILOWANCE PROGRAI',I

This appendix introduces the housing allowance program. It defines terms

used elsewhere in the report and provides an overview of what participation
in the housing allowance program entail-ed.

The Jacksonville agency experimented with several procedures during both

enrollment periods. This appendix discusses briefly the ffow of partici-
pants through the Jacksonville 1I program and. notes where procedures differed
from those practiced in Jacksonville I. l4any of the agency practices
mentioned here wi-Il be discussed at greater length in subsequent appendices.

PARTICIPATION STAGES IN THE HOUSING A].LOWA}JCE PROGRAM

Figure A-1 presents the participation stages in the housing allowance pro-
gram and indicates the numbers of households that passed through each stage.

It should be used as a reference for the following section.

application and Selection

The first step in participation was the application process. The agency

accepted both "phone-in" and "walk-in" aPPlications in Jacksonville II, a

d.eparture from the Jacksonvill-e I application procedure in which applicants
could only apply in person. The option of phoning in their applications
saved most participants the inconvenience of making a separate trip to the
agency.

After the application was filled out, the application-takers made a pre-
liminary determination of eligibility. If the applicant household was

eligible, it was put into the selection pool. Ninety percent of all appli-
cants were eligibLe for selection.

The agency made daily selections and sel-ected approximately half of a1l- the

eligible applicants. Most participants were notified of their selection and

scheduled for an enrol-Iment conference shortly after applying to the program.

In Jacksonvil-1e I, selections were made every two weeks, and the time between

application and notification of sefection was lonqer.
I- Data sources for this appendix are: the on-site observer's fiel-d notes

and written reports about agency procedures in JacksonvilLe I and
Jacksonville 1I and agency operating forms. For a more detailed dis-
cussion of data sources see Appendix L, "Discussion of Data Sources."
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FIGURE A_1

PARTICIPATION STAGES IN THE JACKSONVILLE HOUSING
ALLOWANCE PROGRAM (SECOND ENROLLMENT PERIOD}
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Certification and Enrol-l-ment

Enrollment and certification were handled by the agency's services staff.
With only one exception, the senrices representatives hired for Jacksonville
II had worked with the agency during Jacksonvifle I.

Certification was the process by which the agency determined household in-
come and household size prior to enrollment. Participants were t-old to
bring documentation that attested. to their income and househol-d size to the
enrollment conference. If applicants forgot to do this, they had to return
on another occasion with the documentation to be enrolled. fn Jacksonville
I, the agency was less rigid and woul-d accept a signed statement in lieu of
such documentation. Sixty-six percent of al-I selected applicants were certi-
fied, and 97 percent were certified as eligible.

OnIy one enrollment conference was held in Jacksonville II, whereas in Jack-

sonville I most participants were required to attend two enrollment conferences.

Enrollment in Jacksonville I1 had two compor,.rrts.l The first was an audio-

visual slide-tape presentation of program requirements and benefits presented

to participants in groups. The second component was an individual meeting

with a household's services representative following the audiovisual pre-
sentation. During the individual conferences, participants discussed whether

they planned to move or arranged for inspections of their current housing.

If they planned to move, services representatives would make suggestions

about how to l-ook for a place. A11 enrollees received a booklet titled
"House Hunting Hints. "

One of the main differences in procedures between Jacksonvil-Ie I and

Jacksonvill-e I1 was in the amount of information offered by the agency.

In Jacksonville I the agency provided basic program information at the

mandatory enrollment session but did not furnish housing information. How-

ever, it. provided optional workshops for interested enrol-Lees that covered

in detail topics such as the housing market, housing discrimination, and

agency housing standards. In Jacksonville II, more information about the

housing standards and housing market was provided at enrol-lment, but no

workshops were hel-d. The basic information package was greater in Jackson-

The agency modified. enrollment procedures several- times to make enroll-
ment more efficient. These proced.ures enrolled the greatest number of
households.

I
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ville II, but the optional workshops in Jacksonville I made more information
available to those who attended.

Search

After enrollment, participants chose to search for another unit or remain

where they were. Figure A-2 illustrates the steps that a household took in
either case. If a household wished to stay but found the unit would not
pass inspection and the landlord would not make repairs, it would have to
search for another unit or drop out of the program. Households that had to
move or chose to search for new units were responsible for locating vacancies

themselves. The agency, however, assisted them by posting lists of vacanL

units. Although the agency had provided some transportation for housing

search and childcare in Jacksonville I, participants had to arrange these

matters for themselves in Jacksonville II.

Inspection and Lease Provisions

Although services representatives were available for advice, participants
had the primary responsibitity for assuring that the units they desired to
rent were inspected and that the prospective housing supplier would agree

to the special provisions of a lease agreement provided by the aEtsncy. These

procedures were quite similar during both enrollment periods.

Once a household had located a unit or had decided to remain where it was,

the next step was to contact a services representative and arrange for an

inspection by the city Codes Division. Inspection requests were sent to the

Codes Division almost daily. Inspections were usually completed within a

day or two of the request. Inspection results were returned to the agency,

and the participant was notified. If the unit had failed inspection, the
participant had the option of looking for another unit or negotiating with
the supplier for repairs. If the unit passed inspection, the participant
was asked to return to the agency with a signed lease agreement in order to
initiate payments. Sixty-seven percent of aIl- enrollees in Jacksonville II re-
quested. one or more inspections, and of these, 79 percent eventualty passed.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Table A-1 introduces the terms that are used throughout the appendices to
describe both participants and administrative processes. It should be used

as a reference.
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FIGURE A_2
STEPS FROM ENROLLEE TO RECIPIENT FOR NONSEABCHERS
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TABLE A-1

GLOSSARY

I. Terms Used. to Describe Partici Iants

Applicants

Eligible Applicants

Selected Applicants

Applicants Certified
Eligible

Enrollees

Recipients

Outreach

Application

Selection

Persons who formally applied to the agency
for an opportunity to participate in the
experiment.

Those applicants who were presumed to be
eligible for participation after an initial
screening of applications.

Eligible applicants who were selected by
the agencies for further participation.
The limited size of the experiment resulted
in some eligible applicants being excluded.

Selected applicants who went through a
formal process of certification and were
found to be eligible.

Certified eligible households that signed
formal enrollment agreements with the
agencies. Only households formally en-
roIIed in the program were actually given
an opportunity to receive AAE housing
allowances.

Enrolled households that completed program
requirements and received at least one
housing allowance palzment from an agency.
Recipients were eligible to receive ex-
perimental housing allowance palzments for
two years.

Enrolled households that did not receive
any housing allowance payments.

Informing the public of the program.

Taking applications, initially determining
eligibility.

Selecting applicants and inviting them to
enroll.

Terminees

2. Terms Used to Describe Administrative Processes

1 Participant refers to a household in any of these program stages.
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Certi-f ication

Enrollment

Relations with Suppliers

Services

Housing Inspection

3. Miscel-laneous Terms

First Enrollment Period,
also referred to as
Jacksonville I

Second Enrollment Period,
al-so referred to as
Jacksonville 11

JHUD

Codes Division

Services Representative

TABLE A-1 (con't.)

Eliciting and verifying the information
necessary to determine eligibility and
set initial payment Ievels.

Informing participants of their rights and
obligations under the program and entering
into a formal enrollment agreement with a
household,

Informing housing suppliers about the pro-
grElm or mediating between participants
and suppliers.

Providing help to enrolled households
seeking adequate housing.

Setting and implementing housing quality
requirements, including examining units
selected by enrollees.

The first period the Jacksonville agency
took applications, enrolled, and initiated
payments to housing allowance recipients,
March 1973-February L974.

The second period the Jacksonville
agency took applications, enrolled, and
initiated payments to housing allowance
participants, September 1974-JuJ-y L975.

Contracting agency of the Jacksonville
Housing Allowance Program-

Codes Enforcement and Rehabilitati-on
Division of JHUD. Performed al-f agency
inspections of enroll-ees' housing units
during both enrollment periods.

Agency staff member responsible for pro-
viding counseling services and housing
information to participants after they
enrol-l-ed.

Individuals or organizations who handl-ed
units in the private rental market-

Housing Supplier
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Eliqible Population

TABLE A-1 (con't.;

Persons living within the program areas
covered by the experimental sites who
would meet program eligibility require-
ments. Thre eligible population is
described in estimates made by the agencies
and by the evaLuation contractor from 1970
census data.
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CHRONOLOGY OF PROGRAM EVENTS

The on-site observer at Jacksonville during the second enrolfment period

compiled a record of all program events. Table A-2 presents a detailed
record of major events during the second enrollment period. It provides a

chronological setting for events discussed in the remaining appendices.
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TABLE A_2

CHRONOI,OGY OF PROGRA}I EVENTS . SECOND ENROLLMENI PERIOD

6/ 20/7 4

7 /L/7 4

8/Le/74

8/27 /74

e/e/7 4

9/23/7 4

e/24/7 4

e/2s/'14

e/27/74

Lo/L/'14

Lo/1 /7 4

Lt/74

t2/ 4/7 4

t2/L6/74

L2/L6/74

t2/30/74

L2/3L/74

Director attends conference in Washington, D.C., where the
possibility of reopening enrollment in the Jacksonville
Housing Allowance program is discussed.

JHUD Director proposes to HUD that enrollment be reopened
in Jacksonville.

JHUD proposal is accepted.

Revised Fina1 Plan is completed.

The total number of Annual Contributions Contract units for
Jacksonville I and. Jacksonville 1I combined is reduced from
900 to 775.

Staff training begins.

First publicity is released about the second program.

Agency begins accepting applications; 6I are taken.

Services staff moves to new offices.

First selection is made, with a $50 montJrly payment limit.

First enrollment conference.

Recipient rate is low; it becomes evident that agency will
not meet goal at present rate.

HUD officials visit Jacksonville to monitor progress.

JHUD Director and EHAP Director are asked to meet with HUD

officials in washington, D.C., they are offered more funds
for outreach and additional staff.

Annual Contributions Contract is sigmed by the Jacksonville
mayor.

Audiovisual enrollment conferences begin.

EHAP Director appears on television, beginning a more
in'tensified outreach campaign.

The application rate sharply increases; it becomes necessary
to add staff and reorganize the agency to handle the in-
creased nr:mlcer of participants.

Early L/75
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L/7 /7s

L/Lo/75

L/L1 /7s

L/27 /7s

L/27 /75

L/2e/7s

2/4/75

2/t4/7s

2/t7 /7s

2/L8/7s

2/L8/7s

2/24/75

3/L2/7s

3/L8/7s

3/ 24/7s

3/27 /75

4/3/7s

4/LL/7s

4/L4/75

TABLE A-2 (con't.)

Agency reaches 100 Jacksonville If recipients. *

Outreach proposal is submitted to HUD.

HUD officials visit Jacksonville. Jacksonville I partici-
pants will continue to receive direct allowance palzments,
instead of being transferred to the Leased Housing Program.

Office space and staff reorganized; applications separated
from services section.

Director begins weekly meetings with HUD representative.

Enrollment conferences are expanded from one to three
evenings per week to handle the increased number of
applicants.

Airing of television documentary, "Better Times."

Application-takers start giving standardized program infor-
mation to potential applicants.

Agency reaches 200 Jacksonville II recipients.*

Eligibility and payments are now calculated. on a programmable
calculator at application.

Agency begins "preenrollment" conference.

Overenrollment will be a problem; agency prepares an
add.endum to the certificate of eligibility informing en-
rollees that a lirnited number of spaces are left in the
prograrn.

Agency reaches 3OO Jacksonville II recipients.*

Addendum to the certificate of eligibility is now used.

Staff starts working overtime to process a1l applications.

Agency reaches 400 Jacksonville II recipients.*

Agency sends letter to active enrollees who enrolled prior
to March 18 informing them of the overenrollment situation.

Last application is accepted.

Agency reaches 5O0 Jacksonvifle II recipients.*

*
Source: Agency Monitoring Reports.
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4/ 2s/7 s

4/28/7s

4/28/75

5/2L/75

7 /2s/7s

TABLE A-2 (con't.)

Agency reaches 58I Jacksonville II recipients* bringing the
total number of Jacksonvil-le I and Jacksonville II recipients
over the target goaL of 775. Waiting list goes into effect.

Last enrollment conference.

Agency establishes waiting list.

Recipients drop below 775i* services representatives contact
enrollees to see if they are still interested in the program.

The housing search period ends.

*
Source: Agency Monitoring Reports
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I
ATTRACTING APPLICANTS THROUGH OUTREACH

INTRODUCTION

Outreach activities publicizing the program to attract applicants were of
particular concern in Jacksonville II because of the problems associated
with the Jacksonville I outreach effort. The earlier outreach campaign

failed to attract enough applicants to allow the agency to reach its target-
ed number of recipients. The number of eligible applications received was

L,6g6, lower than at any other agency planning to serve 900 recipients.
Almost aII these households were offered a chance to enroll but only 339

actually received payments. This low success rate, combined with the re-
Iatively low number of applications received, caused the agency to fall far
short of its recipient goa1.

AIso, eligible applicants differed in important respects from the recipient
demographic profiles the agency had planned to meet and from the eligible
population living in the area. The racial distribution of eligible appli-
cants (33 percent white, 66 percent black) was almost the reverse of the

eligible population (6I percent white, 39 percent black). and the proportion
of households receiving grant income was over six times that found in the
eligible population. L

A basic concern in the decision to reopen enrollment in the Jacksonville II
housing allowance program was whether changes j-n outreach activities might
help the agency attract an applicant group more representative of the

)eligible popul ation. The Selected Aspects Report attributes the failure
of the Jacksonville I outreach campaign to such factors as an outreach
program that was too low key to attract sufficient numbers of eligible
households and a public image of the program as mainly serving a b1ack,

"welfare" clientele. Eurthermore, by relying heavily on other social
service agencies to refer their clients to the housing allowance program,

the agency attracted a high proportion of welfare recipients.

Data sources for this appendix include: the Jacksonville Survey, agency
application forms, on-site observerrs field notes and written reports about
agency outreach procedures, and site background information. For a de-
tailed discussion of data sources see Appendix L, "Discussion of Data Sources."
See W. L. Holshouser, Report on Selected Aspects of the Jacksonville
Housing Allowance Experiment (Cambriage, Mass.: Abt Associates lnc.,
1976) .

1

2
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Obtaining enough applicants to meet recipient goals and generating appli-
cations from a more representative group of households were emphasized in
planning and implementing the second outreach program. The goal was to
obtain applications from groups that had not applied to Jacksonville I in
order to balance out the cumulative demographic profile of program benefi-
ciaries. The underrepresented groups were the elderly, households in the

upper eligible income categories, and male-headed households. The agency

anticipated that attracting applicants from these groups would also result
in a larger number of white applicants, which would help to balance the

cumul-ative demographic profile for both programs.

Outreach in Jacksonville II was designed to succeed where Jacksonville t had

failed. The agency achieved this goal. It obtained a large group of appli-
cants who were much more representative of the eligible population than

those attracted by the Jacksonville I effort. This success and the factors
that may have caused it are discussed in this appendix.

The analysis first describes the outreach strategy and activities undertaken

in Jacksonville II and how the agency changed its effort o\,'er time. Next,

the success of this effort in attracting the desired number of applicants
is discussed and the methods used to achieve this goal are compared to the

methods used in Jacksonville I. The success of outreach in attracting a

representative group of applicants is then analyzed as well as its success

in attracting applicants from particularly desired. subgroups. The importance

of the methods used in Jacksonville II, compared to those used in Jacksonville
I, in explaining the agency's success in attracting particular groups is also
discussed. The last section discusses the possible role of such external
factors as inflation and unemployment in the success of the second outreach

effort.

AGENCY OUTREACH STRATEGY A}TD ACTTVITIES

Initial Planning

In the months between the decision to reopen enrollment and the day that
the agency actually opened its doors, the administrative agency staff, with
assistance from the contracting agency, designed an outreach strategy that
they hoped. would be more effective than the one followed in the first en-

rollment period. The agency had several main objectives:
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Finding a mix of applicants so that when the recipients from
the first and second enrollment periods would be combined, the
demographic characteristics of the resultant population woul-d
be representative of those of the entire etigible population"

Generating a sufficient number of applications.

Controlling outreach and application processing costs.

To ensure that the recipients would be representative of the eligible popu-

lation, the agency attempted to change the public image of the program. l,lany

believed that the program in Jacksonville I had a "black welfare" image that
had deterred white working fanilies from applying to the program. In addi-
tion, this image may have inhibited some suppliers from leasing housing to
participants. To counteract these effects, the agency decided that outreach
should be directed to moderate-income families. The agency also planned a

campaign to assure suppliers that program participants could be good tenants.l

The agency planned several approaches to attract moderate-income families.
Its publicity would emphasize the effect inflation was having on the ability
of many families to purchase such necessities as food, housing, and utilities.2
In the words of the program director, "it's not that you (moderate-income

families) are poor; you just aren't as rich as you were before." Second,

social service agencies, particularly welfare and welfare-related agencies,

were not officially informed of the opening of enrollment. Because over 78

percent of the applicants receiving welfare in Jacksonville I had first
heard of the program through referral, the agency hoped to reduce the overall
number of welfare applicants by reducing referrals. Third, outreach efforts
in Jacksonville II would not include leafletting of public housing projects,
as had been done during Jacksonville f.

Another focus of the outreach campaign was to attract potential participants
who could stay in their current housing.3 Manlr sn1olIees in Jacksonville I
had failed to locate and move to standard housing. If households that could

The general campaign to persuade suppliers to cooperate with the program
is described in Appendix H, "The Response of Housing Suppliers."
The agency also felt that designatinq the program as an experiment was
not good for its image. Therefore, it changed its name from the Experi-
mental Housing Allorvance Program to the Housing Allowance Program.

See Appendix J, "Inspection Activity" for a discussion of the process of
meeting the housing quality requirements.

1

2

3
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remain in their current units could be attracted to the program, they would

have a greater probability of becoming recipients.

The outreach strategy was to "find a common point where targeted individuals
can be reached." The original plan for reaching potential applicants in-.
cluded contacts with private organizations that might serve moderate-income

famities (such as consumer credit counseling services, credit unions, loan

companies and banks, labor r:nions, department store credit counselors, and

organizations for the elderly), television and radio public service announce-

ments and interviews, and billboard and bus advertising. The intensity of
any of these efforts would depend both on the amount of services donated to
the agency and the applicant response to the efforts. If the response rate
appeared low or not representative of the eligible population, the agency

intended to modify its activities.

Although the outreach program was to be more intensive than in the first
enrollment period, major adjustments wouLd have to be relatively i4expen-

sive because of the limited budget available for outreach. Although no

outreach budget was outlined in the final Jacksonville II plan submitted

to HUD, the project director did announce a few days before the agency began

to take applications that $5,000 was available for outreach.

InitiaL Outreach Activities (September-December L974)

The agency began outreach in late September with an active 
".*p.ig.r.l 

In
the first three days, outreach activities resul-ted in two newspaper articles,
ten public service announcements on a local radio station, and two television
news interviews with the agency director.

After the first week, the agency reduced its media coverage and emphasized

meetings with smal1 groups and distribution of outreach pamphlets. By mid-

October, the outreach activity had slowed down.

Outreach activity during the first three days generated many applications,
but the agency was not equipped to handle the volume it received. The

agency had never used a phone-in application system, and the staff had not

been adequately trained to handle application taking. Handling phone-in

For a complete listing of agency activities, see the Chronology of Out-
reach in this appendix, Attachment fII-

I
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applications continued to be a problem for agency staff whenever there was

a large-scale outreach activity such as direct mail advertising or televised
interviews.

When agency staff prepared the Fina1 PJ-an for Jacksonville II they estimated

the total number of households they expected to apply, the number to be

selected for enrollment, and the nurnber of recipients, including those house-

holds remaining from Jacksonville 1, to be served by the program during its
second phase. These numbers implied a month-by-month goal for applicants,
selected household,s, and recipients if the agency was to meet its total goals

in the specified time. Figrure B-1 shows the cumulative number needed for
each group through December to meet the total goals by the end of the en-

rollment period, in comparison to the actual cumulative number in each group

in the first months of application and enrollment. By December the agency

was exceeding the cumulative number of appticants needed to meet its planned

total, was exactly meeting its planned number of households selected for en-

rollment, but was falling short of the needed number of recipients. Although
households accepted the enrollment offer, they were becoming recipients at
a lower rate than planned. The low number of recipients achieved by December

caused some concern that the agency would not be abl-e to meet its planned total
number of recipients and led to further planning and an increase in outreach
acti-vities.

FIGURE B_1

THE CUMULATIVE NUII/IBER OF PLANNED AND ACTUAL APPLICANTS,
SELECTED APPLICANTS AND RECIPIENTS DURING THE FIRST IVIONTHS

OF THE SECOND ENROLLMENT PERIOD
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Sourc6: Flviled Fin6l Plan ol the Housing Allomnce Prcqram, Jacksonville
AAE Appli€tion Forms, Selection Forms, Paymens lnitiation Forms
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Revisions in Planning

In December, the agency and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop-

ment (HUD) became concerned that the second enrol-lment effort might not
achieve i-ts goal of 775 recipients by July L975. After a series of meetings,

the agency and HUD decided that outreach activities should be expanded to in-
crease the application rate. The estimated number of applicants the agency

would need to meet its recipient goal was increased from the 1,993 originally
planned Xo 3,496. HUD provided additional funds for outreach, and the agency

prepared a second outreach proposal and submitted it to HUD. This second plan
was similar to its predecessor in many respects but was more extensive because

of the availability of additional funds and the introduction of some new ideas.
The agency implemented all outreach activities contained in this second p1an.

Several outreach activities proposed in the second plan had already been tried
at the beginning of the outreach campaign in September--interviews on tele-
vision talk shows, public service announcements, and large-scale mailings of
pamphlets. However, bus and billboard advertising had been dropped because

it was more expensive than anticipated. The additional outreach funds made

such advertising possible.

The agency also introduced several new ideas for outreach that were costlier
than iLs previous actj-vities. Its most ambitious proposal was hiring a

professional public relations firm to prepare a 3O-minute television docu-

mentary for prime-time vie*i.rg.I As part of this effort, the agency planned

to have the same firm develop an outreach filmstrip to be shown to small-

groups during the l-ast months of the enrollment period. A special brochure

was to be sent in the paychecks of al-I city employees. Brochures were also
planned to be mail-ed to moderate-j-ncome families. Fina11y, the agency

planned to extend its coverage with paid advertising that would appear in
several different sections of 1ocal newspapers.

Perhaps the great'est change after December 1974 was the increased interaction
among the agency, JHUD, and HUD. The agency director began meeting weekly

This was the single largest outreach expense, but stilL not extremely
costly: about $5,OOO for the broadcast time and a subcontractor who pre-
pared the documentary. This amount is sma1l enough to suggest that the
development effort may have been partially donated, but there are no
available data on the nature of the arrangement.

I
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with the government technical representative (GTR) to review agency progress

and plan changes in the program. As part of this effort, members of the

Washington staff visited the Jacksonville office in January, February, and

March. Agency staff met with HUD staff in Washington in February. These

meetings allowed HUD to provide technical assistance to the agency and to
monitor agency outreach activities and application rates resulting from these

activities.

Increased Outreach Activities (January-April L975)

Agency staff began the intensive outreach program as soon as funds were

available. Television outreach was an important part of this program, in-
cluding a series of television appearances by the program director and

public service announcements on four stations. The largest single outreach

expenditure was for a television documentary prepared by a professional
public relations firm and aired on February 4. The program, entitled "Better
Times," was advertised for two days in the Florida Times-Union and the

Jacksonville Journal and featured interviews with the program director,
three moderate-income recipients, and two housing suppliers.

Other media were also used. Public service announcements were released to
eight radio stations and were aired from January to the end of March. The

program director made five presentations on local radio stations. The agency

chose country and popular music stations for these interviews because they

were considered more likely to reach moderate-income white households.

Newspaper outreach consisted of paid advertising in the Florida Times-Union

and the Jacksonville Journal from January through April. This was a de-

parture from the practice in Jacksonville I and earlier in Jacksonville II
of relying on feature articles. The outreach campaign also began its bill-
board and bus advertising campaigns in mid-January. In just one d.ay, 15

billboards went up in moderate-income neighborhoods and 150 buses began

carrying signs asking "Need money for rent?" and giving the agencyrs tele-
phone number. The buses carried this advertising until the end of l"Iarch.

The agency also printed and distributed pamphlets, commissioned a filmstrip,
and made presentations to community groups. The most expensive method,

printing and distributing outreach brochures, was carried out in several
phases. Although the agency during Jacksonville I distributed a large pro-
portion of its pamphlets to residents of public housing, in Jacksonville II
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it concentrated efforts on sending pamphlets to individual suppliers of
private housing,'ao resid.ents of rental housing which was judged to be

standard by agency staff ,2 und to residents of neighborhoods in which a
Iarge proportion of the housing was standard. The brochure used is shown

in Figure B-2. Although the agency had already begun these mailings in
December, the infusion of additional outreach funds allowed it to increase

these activities with a mass mailing of 5,000 brochures to specially targeted,

areas of the city.

In another attempt to locate moderate-income working families, a special
brochure was prepared for distribution with the paychecks of 16,000 Jackson-

ville city and school system employees. The pamphlet to city employees in-
cluded a special note from the mayor asking his co-workers to spread the

word about the program. During January and February, agency staff distri-
buted brochures to the staffs of organizations that might be able to refer
their clients to the housing allowance program. Once the outreach filmstrip
was completed in mid-March, the agency used it to make presentations to
groups of potential applicants, particularly the elderly, since the agency

had not yet reached its target number of elderly participants. In a two-

week period, agency staff met with 550 members of nine elderly groups.

AGENCY SUCCESS IN ATTRACTING APPLICANTS

The increased agency outreach efforts in the early months of 1975 were quite
effective in attracting more applicants. The cumulative application curve

in Figure B-3 shows a sharp increase beginning in January, with application
continuing at a high rate until the close of the application period in early
Apri1. A total of 4,399 applications were received (including 449 ineligible
applicants) . The agency exceeded by a wide margin the 3,496 applicants it
had estimated in December as being necessary to meet its recipient goal.
Figrure B-3 shows that this applicant group was large enough to allow the

agency to serve the planned number of households. By the end of JuIy, the

number of active recipients, including the remaining Jacksonville I house-

holds, totaled 759, quite close to the target of 775.

Discussed in Appendix H, "The Response of Housing Suppliers."
Agency staff assessed whether units wefe standard by looking at the out-
side of apartment buildings. These units would not necessarily have
passed the agency's housing standard.

I
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High Rent and Lltilities
Pinching your Budget!

CD(,

I

I Got Help, Charlie, and

You t4AV 4uALtFy
FOR HELP FROIVl THE

'/.tnCeAtt"u
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WHAT IS A
HOUSING AL LOWANCE PROGRAM?

This rs a spccalically desigDed program ro hclp lighten tlre
load ol rising rent and utilities costs for the residents of
Jacksonville. Both moderale and lower income ,amilies
are eligible to apply, and iI [ormally takes only one weck
to find out whether a porson is eligible. The program is

tunded trv the Federal Governmenl lruly tax dollars
at work helping l)eople noedang sotrre assistanccl

The Housing Allowance Program eligibilily is based on
adiusterl income and number of people in household. The

adiustrnents include lactors such as number oI dependcnls,
cosl ol child care, unusual medical expenses and occupa.
Iional expenses.

WHO OUALIFIES?

Here arc 3 exanrples oI farrrilies who are eligible:

Example I

Ernest Jackson and his wire have 3 childrcn:
lf the wlfo does not work:
Arrrtual lrtcome
Deductions

Exemptrorr 5"/,

3 deprrdcnts
Possiblc Monthly Pdymcnt

$8.000

400
900
40.

tlI thc lamily has unusual rnedical cxpenses the payment

would increase

Example ll
Al Kirrber, rotrre(l salesman witlr only social secur

ity income:
Annual ....$1.740
Deduclions

Ex0ilrption 10Y,.. . .. - - -... -114
PossiblcMo,rtlrlyPayolent .-..--82

FIGURE B_2
OUTREACH BROCHUBE

Example lll
Boverly Kelly, a secretary with 2 children:

Annual lncome.
Deductions

Exemplron -5Y"....
2 dcptndents
Medrcal Expenses

Possrblc Monthly Payment

$6,000

As you can see from these examplcs a nurnber oI lactors
aflect eligibiliry. Don't delay, lime is of the essence to
you. don't disqualify yourself without even calling.

WHO DOES NOT OUALIFY?

a Home Ownrirs
a Full lrme collcge students
. Full time Military personnel
a Single in(livrduals who are not handicapped, disabled

or elderly

BENEFITS

A chcck can be mailcd direclly lo you oach monlh to
holp pay the reot. You have a choice of living where
you are now or moving to anolher apartment, mobile

homc ur ltouse.

HOW AND WHEBE TO APPLY

8y Phonei Call tlre Housing Allowanco Program and a

skillcd counselor will rake your application ovcr the
phor!e rn conlideoce.

300
600
6q)
.56

CaLL 355-2700
Dca(lline for apgrlicatrons is April l'1,1975

Monrlav-Friday ......8:00a.ril.-8:0Op.m

tb*"*Ailra"r^uP*9"*"
902 L*"o St.

J"rlrt"^" ;ll" f U,. gZZOZ



FlGURE BJ
THE CUMULATIVE NUMBER OF PLANNED (REVISED) AND

ACTUAL APPLICANTS AND BECIPIENTS DURING THE
SECOND ENROLLMENT PERIOD

Actual Cumulative Appl icants
(4399 TOTAL)

4000

KEY:

Cumulative Number Qf Apolicants
Needed To Reach Total Of 3496
8y April

3000

- 

Needed To Meet Plan

------- Actual

2000

Actual Cumulative Recipients
(641TOTAL}

-a-----a-----a

Cumulative Number Of Recipients
Needed To Reach 5754 By July

Sept Oct Nov. Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July

sThe agency goal Ms a total of 775 recipients. including tho5e remaining from Jackonville l. Approximately 575
would need to come from Jacksonville I l.

Sourcs: Jacksonville Outreach Proposal, AAE Application Foms, Payments lniriation Foms
Data Base: All Applicants (N=4399)

The agency was successful in increasing appl-ication during the second phase

of outreach. Figure B-4 shows this increase, presenting the number of ap-

plicants attracted by each outreach method during each month of application.

Linking outreach methods to applicant response is not totally straight-
forward. The analysis is based on a question on the application form
that asked applicants where they had first heard of the program. Space
for only one source was given. The response to this question does not
expfain whether the source itself convinced the househoLd to apply. For
this analysis, however, an appl-icant who first heard a-bout the program
from a particutar source will be conside.red to have been attracted by
that source.
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FIGURE B_4

ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS BY THE INFORMATION SOURCE
FROM WHICH THEY HEARD OF THE PROGRAM BY MONTH
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Only those information sources that accounted for more than 5 percent of all
applicants are included. Figure B-4 shows that applications increased

sharply in January, reflecting increased outreach effort. Applicants at-
tracted by television and word of mouth were largely responsible for this
increase. Response to television reached. its peak during February, when

the television d.ocumentary was aired. Although the documentary generated

a large number of applications, the tel-evision interviews conducted with
the program director in the early part of January generated almost as many.

Pamphlets were the only other outreach method that showed a sharp increase

in the number of applicants attracted. From the end of February to the

middle of March, 2L,000 pamphl-ets were mail-ed or distributed to city em-

ployees and residents of standard housing. As Figure B-4 indicates, appli-
cants hearing from pamphlets increased significantly during March. However,

at best, pamphlet response was still only one-third of the television re-
sponse during peak months.

Newspaper outreach was the only outreach source besides referra1 that gener-

ated more applications in the initial months of outreach than during the

later months. Since the agency used feature articles in September and relied
on paid advertising after January, feature articles may have been more ef-
fective in attracting applicants.

ITelevision outreach, with amplification from word of mouth, seems to have

been Iargely responsible for the increase in applications during the latter
part of the second enrollment period. Pamphlets also contributed but did not
generate as many applicants as television. It is interesting to note that
the peak in word of mouth applications occurred in the month following the
peak in applications from television, indicating a lag in the spreading of
information about the program through interpersonal channels.

Because the second outreach effort in Jacksonville attracted so many more

applicants than the first, it is interesting to compare the success of the

As in the other AAE sites, the volume of word of mouth application was
affected by agency activities. fn general, the more applications generated
through such direct agency outreach as the use of media, the more appli-
cations received through word of mouth. See Jean MacMillan, "Applicant
Characteristics and Outreach Methods," Appendix A of Jean MacMiflan and
and William L. Hamilton, Outreach: Generatinq lications in a Housing

idge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc., L976)

1

Allowance Program (Cambr
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individual methods used in Jacksonville II to those used in Jacksonville I.
With the exception of referral and radio, aI1 the outreach methods used in
the second outreach campaign attracted a greater nunber of applicants than

the same methods in the first campaign (Table B-1). Comparing the proportions

of applicants attracted by each method in the two campaigns shows that the

major difference is in the importance of referral and television as infor-
mation sources. Almost one-quarter of the eligible applicants in Jacksonville
II first heard about the program from television; only I0 percent of Jackson-

"vilIe I applicants heard from this source. Referral was much more important
in the first application period.. Twenty-nine percent of Jacksonville I ap-

plicants heard from referral, compared to only 8 percent of Jacksonville fI
applicants. Outreach methods that were used more frequently in Jacksonville
II than in Jacksonville I (suppliers, billboards and posters, and community

contacts) attracted. a much larger number of applications in Jacksonville II
than in Jacksonville I. However, their contribution to the total number of
applications was small-. Interestingly, the proportion of applicants who

first heard ahout the program through word of mouth was almost identical in
the two campaigns, suggesting that informal conrnunication plays a relatively
constant role in increasing the effect of information spread through direct
agency outreach. r

TAELE B-1

WHERE EIIGIBLE APPLICAIITS FIRST HEARD OF TltE PROGRAII !N
JACKSONVILI,E I AND JACKSONVII.I,E ]T

Jacksonville I ,lacksonvi-I1e I I

Source L\ 3 &

ReferraL

word of Mouth

television
Itadi.o

Newspaper

Puphlet
Supplier
Postels and Billboards
Comuity Contacts

Miscellansus

491

656

163

L42

158

58

1I
3

2

L2

29a

39

t0
I
9

I
0

0

1

300

! ,493

945

!10

375

24A

181

95

8r

38

24

3

10

6

5

4

2

2

1

Source: AAE Applicatj.on Foms

Daui Baser Eligible Applj.cants (Jacksonville I: N = I,596; .Iacksonville rr
I - 3,943; missing cases - 2)

The special survey of households eligible for the progrram found patterns
similar to those in Jacksonville II. Of the L,4L7 households su::reyed,
295 or 2I percent had heard of the program. Of these 295 households, over
hal-f had heard of it through word-of-mouth, 45 percent from television,
and 21 percent from newspapers. (Respondents could nane more than one
source.) Among the eligible applicants in Jacksonville II, the three most
frequently listed outreach sources were word of mouth, television, and
newspapers.
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Television outreach was critical in the success of the Jacksonvilfe If out-
reach campaign. This section has shown that response to television, with
secondary effects through word of mouthf was responsible for the sharp in-
crease in applications achieved in January and that the importance of tele-
vision response, in contrast to referrals, constituted a major d.ifference

between Jacksonville I and Jacksonville II. The success of the agency in
using tel-evision outreach to attract applicants during the second campaign

is consistent with the resufts of a special survey of households eligible
for the"program in Jacksonvilte. When asked about their media habits, 90

percent of the respondents said that they watched some television every day,

compared to 71 percent listening to some radio every day and 56 percent
reading at least one newspaper per week (see Table B-1A). Televised

messages, then, have a higher potential for reaching eligible households

than either radio or newspaper outreach. The second Jacksonville campaign

was able to use this potential effectively.

E:{?OSURE OF THE ELIGIBLE PCPUIATION TO YEDIA

Exposure Percentage

i{ad no cont3ct with any msiia
Read at least one paper a week

Watch some television every day

Lisr-en to soBe radio every day

Are luned in to television and radio
every day but Co not read a newspaper

Ale exposed eo all three media (are
tuned in to radj.o ed television every
i.ay ed read at least one paper a
week)

Source: Jacksonv:LIe Outreach Survey

Data Base: A11 respondenEs (N = l,-112; missing cases - 5)

AGENCY SUCCESS IN ATTRACTING THE DESIRED TYPE OF APPLTCAI{TS

Not only was the second Jacksonville outreach campaign successful in attract-
ing a large number of applicants, it also succeeded in attracting applj-cants

from the demographic groups needed to balance the overapplication by some

groups in Jacksonville I.

The Jacksonville II applicant population was quite different from that of
Jacksonville 1, as shown in Table B-2. The first groups of applicants had

been predominantly black; 60 percent of Jacksonville II applicants were

white. only 21 percent of Jacksonville I applicants were from male-headed
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TABLE B-2

COMPARISON OF DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS
JACKSONVILLE I AND JACKSONVILLE II

Group Characteristic Jacksonville I Jacksonville I1

Race of Household Head

White
BIack
Other

Sex of Household Head

Male
Female

Net Household Incomea

,000-1, ggg

,000-4,999
,000-6,ggg
,000-9,999

MEDTAN NET INCO}1E

AgelWelfare Incomeb

ElderIy
Welfare Recipients
Working Poor

Household Size

I
2

3-4
5 or more

3

49
36
10

1

11
3l
4l
L4

2

33U
66

1

6Oe"

39
I

2t
79

40
50

$o
$r
(?

$s
$7

$ 1 ,848

7

64
29

$ 2,618

8

38
54

10
)o
42
18

8
25
4L
26

Source: AAE Application l'orms

Data Base: Eligible Applicants (Jacksonville I:
Jacksonville fI:

N = 1,596
N = 3,950)

a_-Income figures for Jacksonville I have been multiplied by I.17, an inflation
factor based on the Consumer Price Index, to make them comparable to
Jacksonville I1.

"Excludes 13 households who reported O income in Jacksonville I and 410 house-
holds who reported 0 income in Jacksonville II because households reporting
no income could not be classified as either working poor or welfare recipients.
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households; this increased to 40 percent in Jacksonville II. The second

campaign attracted more elderly households than the first, although the

proportion of applicants who were elderly did not increase. Sixty-four
percent of Jacksonvill-e I applicants were receiving some form of grant

income; only 38 percent of Jacksonville II applicants received such income.

In general, Jacksonvill-e II applicants were a higher income group. The

median net income in Jacksonville I was $1,848, compared to $2,618 in
Jacksonville II. The second outreach campaign had been particularly intended

to attract elderly, moderate-income, and male-headed households. In general,

the agency was successful in achieving this goal, although it was less success-

ful- with the elderly than with other groups.

Table B-3 shows that Jacksonville II applicants were more similar to the

eligible population, as measured by an index of incongruence,l ah.., Jackson-

vil-le 1 applicants on aII demographic characteristics except income. The

Jacksonville II applicant group had a larger proportion of households in the

higher eligible income categories than did the eligible population. Jackson-

vill-e II applicants were least representative, as shown by the largest value

of the index, in the elderly, working poor, and grant recipient groups.

The applicant population contained too few elderly households and too many

grant recipients, rel-ative to working poor households, to be truly repre-
sentative. However, Jacksonville II applicants were much more representative
than Jacksonville I applicants on this categorization, with an index value

of 0.058, compared to 0.224 for the first applicant group.

The Success of Individual Outreach Methods

To determine the rol-e of the different outreach techniques in producinq dif-
ferences in the two applicant groups, this secti-on first examines the overall
representativeness of applicants from different information sources in
1 It would. be desirable to have a statistical test for the significance of

the differences between the distributions presented. The most like1y
candidate would seem to be a chi-square test for goodness of fit. However,
the sensitivity of chi square to sample size makes the results of such a
test virtually meaningless for a sample of 3,950 (see discussion in H. M.
Bl-alock, Social Statistics, New York McGraw HiIl, 1960, Chapter 15).
For example, for a sample of this size a difference of 48 percent actual
(applicants) versus 52 percent predicted (eligibIe) would be statistically
significant although difficult to consider very meaningful. The extent of
a difference worth consideration therefore remains judgmental. A nonpara-
metric index of the incongruence of the two distributions has been shown
to aid comparisons, however. This index is equal- to the sum of the squared
differences between the proportion of applicants and the proportion of
eligibles across the categories being used, divided by the maximum value
of this sum (2.O). It ranges, therefore, from O (the two distributions
are identical) to 1.0 (maximum difference).
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TABLE B-3

REPRESENTATTVENESS OF APPLTCANTS--CO{PARISON OF SELECTED
DEIiOGR.APHIC CIIARACTERISTICS OF THE ELIGIBLE AND APPLICSI\IT POPUI,ATION

JACKSON'ILLE I AND JACKSONVILLE II

Jacksonvilfe I Jacksonvllle II
Dernographic
Characteristlc6

Eliqible
Applicants

Elisible
Poputationa

Index of
Incongruence

EIlgible
Applicants

E119tble
Populatiorr

Index of
fncongruenceb a b

Age/We1fare Incdre c

Iilderly
Helfare Recipients
working Poor

Sex of llousehold Head

M;rle
Female

Iiet Household Incorne

$o-1,999
$2-3,999
$4-5,999
$6,OoO+

Ilousehold Size

1

2

3-4
5+

Minority
Nonminority

37
3t
24

8

35
33
30

2

45
55

67
33

38
62

7\
65
29

I
38
54

40
60

30
25
25
20

40
50

0582L
'19

27\
10
63

.224

.004

. 021

tt 27
1t
62

46
54

35
34
2?

3

. o58

.004

.D20

.016

(o
F-

8
25
4I
26

2t
32
29
18

IO
29
42
l8

22
30
29
t9

.084

Source: AAE Appllcation Formsl Cenaus Publlc UE6 Sample

Data Base: Eligtble Appllcants (Jacksonville I: N = ],6961 JacksonvLlle II: N - I7r429)
Eligible Populat,ion (Jacksonville I: N = 17,429; Jacksonvllle II: N = 17r5O0)

uTh" lrr.orn" ellgibility limits were increased for Jacksonvllle II ao the size and characterlstlcs of the popula-
tlon ellgible for the program were re-estimated. There vras little change,'however.

39
6I

0

brndu* 
" U-'!]# where B = percentage of ellgible population J.n group

b = percentage of applicants in group
2.O = maximum value of the sum l sununed over the categorlea of the

characterlstlc
The lndex L-anges from 0.0 (no dirference between applicants and ellgibles) to 1.0 (maximum dlfference).
Percentages rnay not add to I00 percent due to rounding.

cExcludes 13 applicants reporting 0 income in Jacksonvllle I and excludes 410 appllcanta reportlng O lncomo ln
Jacksonville II because they could not be classifled as worklng poor or urelfare.



Jacksonville I and 1I, and then looks at the success of agency efforts to
target outreach to specific groups in Jacksonville II.

Applicants in Jacksonville II were more representative of the characteristics
of the etigible population in the area than were Jacksonvill-e I applicants.
TabLe B-4 uses the categorization on which both Jacksonville I and II appli-
cants were least representative--elderly, working poor, and grant recipients--
to show differences in representativeness by information source for the two

groups of applicants. Television and other media attracted a more repre-
sentative group of applicants than referral in both outreach campaigns.

Applicants hearing about the program through word of mouth were less repre-
sentative than applicants hearing from media but more representative than

applicants hearing through referral.

However, each information source in Jacksonville II produced a more repre-
sentative group of applicants than the equival-ent source in Jacksonville I.
For example, television applicants in Jacksonville II were more representative
than tel-evisj-on applicants in Jacksonville I. Applicants hearing about the
program through word of mouth in Jacksonville II were also more representative
than in Jacksonville I. This supports the conclusion that the characteristics
of word-of-mouth applicants are likely to be similar to the characteristics
of the applicants who hear from more direct sources.l

In ad,dition, the second campaign obtained more applicants from those sources

that had always been more representative. Television and other media at-
tracted a more representative group of applicants during both campaigns, but
media was a much more important source during Jacksonville If. Referral
produced the least representative applicants in both campaigns, but it was

much less important in the second campaign than in the first. The success

of Jacksonville II in obtaining a more representative group of applicants
was achi-eved by improving the representativeness of applicants from alL
sources and concentrating more effort on media sources, which had always

attracted the most representative applicant group.

The success of the second outreach campaign in attracting a more representative
group of applicants has severaL possible explanations. The agency may have

been able to present the program in a way which was more attractive than

See Jean MacMillan et al-., Outreach: Generating applications in the Ad-
ministrative Agency Experiment (Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc.,
L977), Appendix A, "Applicant Characteristics and Outreach Methods."
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TABLE B-4

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF APPLICANTS HEARING FROI.,I

DIFFERENT INFORMATION SOURCES IN COI4PARISON TO THE

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ELIGIBLE POPULATION
JACKSONVILLE I AND JACKSONVILLE II

Jacksonville I

Information
Source Elderly

Working
Poor

Welfare
Recipients

Ind.ex of
Incongruence a

N

All Sources

Ref erral-

Word of Mouth

Television
Other Media

7z

6

6

I
9

29e"

18

31

40

31

64e"

76

63

52

60

"224

.34r

.2L4

.133

.L92

r,583

488

649

163

301

E1igible Population 27 63 lo L7 ,429

&

Jacksonville II

Information
Source ElderIy

Working
Poor

Welfare
Recipients

Index of
Incongruence a

N

A11 Sources

Referral
Word of Mouth

Television
Other Media

8%

6

6

9

I

54rb

30

52

55

59

38?

64

4L

36

33

3, 538

274

1, 340

822

564

. o58

.2L4

.07 2

.050

.043

Eligible Population 27 62 11 17, 500

Source: AAE Application Forms;

Data Base: E1igible Applicants

a_
-Lndex

x(B - b)
2

2.O
where B

b

Census Publ-ic Use Sample

(Jacksonville II: N = 1,683,
Jacksonvill-e I: N = 3,538,

missing cases-13
missing cases-412)

proportion of eligible -l
population in group (

proportion of appli'..nt= l-
in sroup J

sunmed over the
categories of the
characteristi-cs

2.O = maximum value of the sum

The index ranges from 0.0 (no difference between applicants and eligibles)
to 1.0 (maximum difference)
Percentages may not add to 100 percent due to rounding.
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earlier presentations. A11 televised. outreach is not equivalent, for example,

and the Jacksonvill-e II television outreach may simply have been more ef-
fective and more appealing to the underrepresented groups than earlier
efforts. The following discussion examines the agencyrs attempts in Jack-

sonville I1 to target outreach to those groups which had proved difficult
to attract in Jacksonville I. Changing economic conditions in Jacksonville
may also have influenced people's need for the prograrn and their attitudes
toward it, contributing to the success of the second campaign. The possible
effect of these factors is discussed later.

The agency attempted to direct its second outreach campaign toward white,
male-headed, working poor households and to the elderly. The agency used

a mix of methods to ensure that if one method did not work, another would.

To attract moderate-income, working poor households, the outreach campaign

emphasized the role of inflation in a household's need for the program. For

example, the outreach pamphlet, distributed to 2I,000 moderate-income house-

hol-dsf starts with: "Inflation Hurting? High Rents and Utilities Pinching
Your Bud.getl" Television public service announcements also utilized the

same theme. For example:

Need money to pay your rent? The Housing Allowance Program
may be able to assist you.

We help pay rent and utilitiesi The Housing Allowance Program
may be able to assist you.

Having financial problems? The Housing Allowance Program may
be abl-e to help you pay your rent and utilities.

The image of the program as one which helped people with the problems of
inflation (and not a welfare handout) was intended to encourage working poor

househol-ds to apply.l The agency also made special efforts to meet with
elderly community groups to publicize the program.

To what extent did specific activities that were designated to attract
certain households succeed? To explore this question the analysis wiII
separate the male-headed and working poor households and the elderly

The remaining eligible applicants consist of grant recipient households
with female heads and households with zero total- i-ncome.

1
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households from the remaining applicants.I The application rate for members

of a particular group in response to a given outreach method is used as a
measure of the method effectiveness in generating applications from that
group. The application rate is defined as:

Number of households in group attracted by a given
outreach method

Number of households in group in the eligible
population

Table B-5 compares the application rates within each group for selected

outreach methods. Eor all outreach methods, the application rate for
elderly households (0.061) was much lower than that for male-headed or
working poor households (0.203) and the remaining group (0.586). This
pattern also holds for each source individually. Elderly household.s had

the lowest application rate from each source, male-headed or working poor

househol-ds were second, and the group of other households had the highest
application rate from each source. Television was the outreach method

showing the highest application rate for all three groups.

Although the agency attempted to target its outreach specifically at the

two groups shown, it was not able to produce an application rate among the

targeted groups that was equal to or greater than the application rate for
the nontargeted group. This result is consistent with the findings from a
special survey of eligible households in Jacksonville which showed that some

groups, particularly the elderly and the working poor, were less likely to
apply to the housing allowance program no matter how they heard about it.2
The Jacksonville II outreach campaign succeeded in increasing the nr:mber of
applicants from the targeted groups, however, even though it could not

equalize application rates. Television was the most effective outreach

method, in attracting all types of applicants. Pamphlets and newspapers

were not as effective as television in attracting the elderly, male-headed,

and workin$ poor households. Agency energies spent on urging suppliers to

The agency appears to have been successful in transmitting the message
that the program was for working poor households and not a welfare handout.
The Special Survey administered to eligible households in Jacksonville
forrnd that the households who were aware of the program did not perceive
the program as serving welfare families: 15 percent of survey respondents
said that the program was for people trying to make ends meet, and 20 per-
cent of the survey respondents said the prograrn was for poor people. Only
2 percent said that program participants were people on welfare.
MacMillan et al., op. cit., 1977, Appendix C, "Awareness and Decision in
the Application Process. "
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TABLE B-5

APPLICTTION RATES BY INFORHATION SOTIRCE

FOR SELECTUD DE}IOGRAPHIC GROUPS

JACXSONVII.LE II

l,lale-lleaded or
worklng Poor Households Elderly Households AII Other Households

Infomation Source
Nunber Hearing
from Source

Numblr llearing
from sourcc
Total- Ilale Hcaded
or Horking P@r
tlouseholds i.n
EIigitIe Population

(N = 1l,Io0)

Nuber Hearing
fr@ Source

Nua$cr llearing
frm Source
Total. Eldcrly
Houscholds in
EIi.gibIe Population

(N = 4,70o)

Nunber Hearing
fron Source

Nuber lrcaring
from Source
Total Other
Households in
EIigible Population

(N = 1,700)

!o
o\ AII Sources

Referral

Televi.si.on

Pmphlets

Suppliers

Radio

signs

lie?spapers

2,255 203 286 , 06l

.003

.0I6

.006

.005

.001

.000

.008

997 586

II9
559

158

r05

75

s7

250

.0lI

.050

.014

. oI0

.007

.008

.o22

I39

rB7

35

36

l6
28

63

082

rlo
o20

o2L

o09

016

o37

I6
76

31

24

7

2

36

Souce. AAE Application Foms, Census publ.ic Use Smple
Data Baser EIigible Applicants (N . 3,538r nissing cases - 4I2)
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refer applicants, presentations to community groups, billboards, signs, and

radio were least effective in generating applications from the targeted
subgroups.

POSSIBLE INFLUENCE OF ENER}iAI FACTORS

Jacksonville, along with the rest of the country. experienced recession and

inflation starting in the period between the first and second outreach

campaigns of the housing allowance program. Higher unemployment rates and

utility costs in Jacksonville may have increased the effectiveness of agency

outreach activities during Jacksonville II. If househol-ds in the area were

in greater economic difficulty during the second application period they may

have been more interested in the program arrd. more willing to apply. This

section wiII explore this possibility, but the data are sketchy and the re-
lationships involved can only be suggested rather than proved.

The unemplol.rnent rate in Jacksonville increased from 4.2 percent in January

1974 Lo 17.9 percent in April Lg75, the close of the application period.l
During the winter of 1975, the peak period of both outreach and application
activity, Jacksonville papers carried articles about the local economic

situation. Although unemployment had increased in Jacksonville, it was not

as great as in other parts of Florida or the country. The economy was di-
versified, and growth was stil-I taking place. However, these articles re-
ported that the labor market was tighter and there was a l-ower turnover rate
among e*pl-oy..s.2 Although Jacksonville was better off than many cities in
Florida, a rise in unemployment would increase financial need as well- as

create a climate of job insecurity. Unfortunately, no good measure of the

relation between the increase in unemployment and the increase in the

application rate is available. One indicator, however, shows that it is
positive. This indicator is the increase in the number and proportion of
eligible applicants that reported no income. In Jacksonville I, Iess than

1 percent of eligibte applicants reported that they had zero income, whereas

in Jacksonville I1, 10 percent of ali eligible applicants reported no income

Figures are from Florida State Employment office.
Some sample headlines of these articles appearing in the Florida Times-
Union il-Lustrate these points: "Area Still Strong Despite Recession,"
December 1, L974; "Number Applying for Jobless Benefits is Up 7-Fo1d,"
January 10, L915; "Plenty of Jobs Here for Qualified Workers."
February 7, L975; "Employee Turnover Ratio Drops Here," February l-'7, L975;
"Unemployment is Lowest Here," March 21, L975.

1
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"Zero-income" applicants may represent those househol-ds that are recently
unemployed and have not as yet started to receive welfare or unemployment

benefits. A comparison of zero-income and positive-income applicants shows

that there is a higher proportion of white, male-headed, and younger house-

hol-ds among zero-income applicants (see Table B-6) . This suggests that
zero-income applicants resemble the portion of the eligible population that
is usually part of the labor force but is currently unemployed. Because

fewer zero-income households applied in Jacksonville I, one can hypothesize

that they represent a phenomenon caused by the increase in unemployment.

Utility costs increased dramatically between the two enrollment periods. Be-

cause the price of oi1 that Jacksonville depended on to generate electricity
was not regulated, electricity rates increased by almost 50 percent between

December 1973 and January 1g74.1 ,h. American Chamber of Commerce Researchers

Association compiles an Intercity Index report on Cost of Living Indicators.
Reports for the third and fourth quarters of L974 and the first quarter of
1975 show that Jacksonvj-lle's cost of lj-ving was generally higher than that
of most American cities. The biggest difference was in the cost of utilities.
Agency outreach capitalized on this increase by emphasizing that the program

helped to pay util-ities. Again, there is no clear measure of the relation-
ship between application rates and inflation. One can surmise, however, that
inflation brought increased financial need among households in the eligible
population and so could have increased the application rate.

CONCLUSION

The goal of outreach during the second application period in Jacksonville
was to succeed where the first outreach campaign had failed. This meant

attracting a larg; number of applicants, enough to meet recipient goals
even with a high termination rate. It aLso meant attracting applicants
from the demographic groups that had been underrepresented in Jacksonville
I, particularly the eIderly, whites, moderate-income households, and male-
headed households.

The second outreach campaign succeeded in meeting these goa1s. In the first
few months of the enrollment perJ-od the agency was not achieving t.he number

of recipients needed to meet its final- goal. After several d.iscussions with

The average residential electric bill increased. from $26.32 in December
1973 to S3E.38 in January L974 because of an increase in the fuel adjust-
ment charge.
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TABLE B-6

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ZERO-INCOME
AND POSITIVE TNCOME JACKSONVILLE II ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS

Characteristics
Zero
Income

Pos i tive
Income

Race of Household Head

White
BIack
Other

Sex of Household Head

MaIe
Female

Age of Household Head

Under 25
25-44
45-61
62-64
55+

Household Size

I
2

3-4
5-6

7+

(N = 410) (N = 3,540)

q,o9

40
1

37
63

30
48

I1
29
.+z

L4
4

7tz
zo
I

60
40

4L
43
14
I
1

6
33
46
13

2

11
3
o

Source: Jacksonville II AAE Application Forms

Data Base: Eligible Applicants (N = 3,950)
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HUD it was decided to increase the agency's application goal and to put

more money and effort into the second outreach campaign than had originally
been planned. The agency successfully increased applications, largely
through the use of televised outreach messages, and ultimatel-y exceeded the

application goal. This enabled them to meet their targeted number of
recipients.

Jacksonville 1I outreach also attracted an applicant group that was quite
different from that of Jacksonville I. Applicants responding to the second

campaign were more Iikely to be white and from mal-e-headed and mod.erate-

income households than were Jacksonvil-Ie I applicants. They were also more

Iikely to be working poor househofds rather than grant recipients. The

second campaign was not as successful in attracting the elderly as other
groups, but it did generate more elderly applicants than the first campaign.

Increased applications by those groups which had been slow to apply in the

first program resulted in an applicant group in Jacksonville 1I which was

much more representative of the eligible population.

The agency drew more representative applicaats from all the outreach methods

it used in Jacksonville II, but the concentratj-on of effort on media sources.
particularly television, was the major factor leading to the agencyts

success in attracting the white, male-headed, moderate-income households

it needed- Although the application rate for targeted groups was still
lower than that of other eligible households, the second outreach campaign

was much more successful in attracting these groups.

It is possible that economic changes, such as the increasing unemployment and

the jump in utility costs that occurred between the first and. second out-
reach campaigns, were partially responsible for increased applications by

moderate-i-ncome and working poor households in JacksonviLle II. Although

there is no decisive evid.ence on the issue, households in increasing
economic difficulties may have been more willing to apply to the program.

Agency outreach emphasized inflation and utility costs, hoping that an

image of the program as one which helped people with the problems of
infl-ation woul-d be attractive to workinq poor households.
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ATTACHI,GNT BI

ESTIMATES OF THE ELIGIBLE POPULATION

When the Administrative Agency Experiment was first designed, HUD specified
that the experiment should serve a group of households that was "broadly
representative of the total eligible population." Besides addressing

political and experimental considerations, this objective provided a goal

for monitoring the profiles of applicants, enrollees, and recipients.

To follow these guidelines, each agency was asked to prepare estimates of
the size and demographic characteristics of the eligible population and

submit these profiles to HUD. These profiles subsequently became an offi-
cial goal for each agency. Under their contract with HUD, agencies

were required to enroll a group of participants that reffected the demographic

characteristics of aII eligible families. Estimating the eligible population
was probably one of the most difficult planning tasks that agencies under-
took. The Jacksonville agency used 1970 Census data to prepare its estimates.
Recognizing the problems associated with using the existing Census tables,
the evaluation contractor made additional estimates based on the Census

Public Use Sample. Although these estj-mates d.o not overcome all the limita-
tions of the census data rel-ative to the task, they can be considered more

reliable because they are based on more detaiLed data than that used by the

administrative .g"rr"r. I

A comparison of agency estimates used in planning Jacksonville If with esti-
mates based on the Census Public Use Sample is shown in Table BI-I. The

agency not only overestimated the total number of eligible households by

almost 50 percent, but was also imprecise in estimating the distribution of
some demographic characteristics in the eligible population. Overall, the

agency estimates were too high for those demographic Aroups that were most

difficult to reach--that is, nonminority, male-headed, and hi-gher-income

households ($5,000+). By assuming these groups were represented in far
greater numbers than they actually were, the agency unknowingly attempted

to achieve much harder goals for its outreach program.

The analysis in Appendix B has used estimates of the eligible population
based on the Census Public Use Samp1e - Because income eligibility limits

MacMillan et aI ., E_. cit., L977, Appendix A, "Applicant Characteristics
and Outreach Methods."

I
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TABLE B1-I

COI@ARISON OF ELIGIBLE POPULATION EST]MATES
JACKSONVILLE II

Characteristics
Agency Estimates
(in percentages)

Census Public
Use Sample
(in percentages)

Total- Number Eli-gible

Race of Household Head

Nonminority
Minority

Sex of Household Head

Mal-e
Femal-e

Age of Household Head

Nonelderly
Elderly

Net HousehoLd fncome

$ 0-I , 999
$2,OOO-2,999
$3,ooo-4,999
$5,000+

Household Size

I
2

3-4
5+

35
13
27
25

35
15
36
13

26 , L22

69
31

54
46

73
27

17,500

51
39

18
30
32
20

.+o

54

73
27

22
30
29
I9

Source: Revised Final Plan, Housing Allowance Program; Census Publ-ic
Use Samp1e
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-\
were increased between the two enrollment periods, estimates of the eligible
population were calculated separately for Jacksonville f and Jacksonville II.
The two populations are very similar, however.
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.ATTACHMENT 811

INELIGlBLE APPLICANTS

One possible consequence of a broadly based outreach campaign may be an in-
crease in the number of households applying to the program who are ineligible. I

Since the agency did attempt a broader campaign in Jacksonville II, this at-
tachment wil-l examine the number and. type of ineligible applicants and com-

pare them with ineligible applicants at other agencies in the housing

allowance experiment that used less intense outreach.

The Number of Inel-igible Applicants

The ineligible applicant rate is defined as the number of ineligible appli-
cants divided by the total number of applicants. Tab1e BII-I shows the

ineligible applicant rates for Jacksonville II, Tulsa (an AAE site with an

intense outreach campaign), and the remaining AAE si-tes. Jacksonville II's
ineligible applicant rate of 10 percent is closer to that of the other AAE

sites (6 percent) than to Tulsa's (19 percent).2 Therefore, the number of
ineligible applicants resulting from Jacksonville 1f outreach is not much

greater than the number resulting from more low-key outreach campaigns.

Type of Ineligible Applicants

The type of ineligible applicants attracted by the agencies' outreach cam-

paigns can be examined in two ways: first, by looking at the reasons for
ineligibility, and second, by comparing the demographic profiles of the

ineligible applicants with those of the eligible applicants.

Table BII-2 presents the five most frequent reasons why applicants were

ineligible. OnIy one reason per applicant was recorded. If an applicant
was over the income limit, then none of the other categories woul-d apply-3

The biggest difference between Jacksonville II and other AAE sites
I a"" Martin Rein, "A l"lodel for Income Support Programs : Experience with

Public Assistance and Implications for a Direct Cash Assistance Progiram."
(Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc., L974).

' ,,..rl=u.' s rate . is inf tated because that agency declared applicants already
Iiving in subsidized housing ineligible for the progran. This practice
was not used by the other agencies, except for Salem, whj-ch adopted
the practice midway through the enrollment period. However, Salem did
not attract many applicants living in subsidized housing after this change
in proced.ure. If the number of applicants inel-igible for the program due
to residence in subsj-dized housing is subtracted from the Tulsa ineligible
applicant rate, the rate is red.uced to 15 percent, which is still higher
than both Jacksonville II and the other AAE sites"

' *.a income Iimits at application were based on total income minus alJ-owed
deductions for the number of dependents.
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TABLE BI]-1
INELIGIBLE APPLICANT RATE :

JACKSONVILLE II, TULSA, AND THE OTHER AAE SITES

5 IEE
Total-
Applicants

Total
Ineligible
Applicants

Ineligible Applicant Rate
Total Ine ible licants

Total Applicants

JacKsonvr-l_l-e l.1

Tulsa

other AAE Sites

4,399

2,292

13 , 107

449

442

853

.10

.19

.06

Source: AAE Application Forms

TABLE BII-2

MOST FREQUENT REASONS FOR INELIGIBILITY:
JACKSONVILLE T], TULSA, AND THE OTHER AAE SITES

Jacksonvill-e II Tulsa Other AAE
SitesReason for

Ineligibility N 90 N 90 t\

Over Income

Lives Out of Program
Jurisdic tion
Single, Under 62,
Not Disabl-ed

Ful-I-time Student

Living in Subsidized
Housing

Other

397 88% 22L 51% 396

2L 5 51

472

o 0 1

2L

1I

))
))

77

lo

136

tt2

L4

136

16

13

0

20

18

I6

a

16

5

5

5

2

0

4

Source: AAE Application Forms

Data Base: Tneligible Applicants (Jacksonville II: N = 449
Tulsa: N = 433; missing cases - 9
Other AAE Sites: N = 851; missing cases - 2)
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(including Tulsa) is the proportion of applicants who were ineligible because

they were over income limits. Eighty-eight percent of all Jacksonvill-e II
ineligibte applicants had incomes exceeding prograrn maximums. The corres-
ponding figures for Tufsa and the other seven AAE sites were 51 percent and

47 percent respectively.l

Table BII-3 presents the demographic characteristics of eligibles and inel-
igible applicants in Jacksonville II, Tulsa, and the remaining AAE sites.
As might be expected, the most striking difference between the eligible
and ineligible applicants is in the distribution of income. Over 90 percent

of the Jacksonvill-e II ineligibles and over 50 percent of the remaini-ng AAE

sites inelj-gibles had net incomes exceedir,g S5,000. Similarly, there were

more working poor and mal-e-headed househol-ds afirong the ineligible applicants

in Jacksonville II, Tul-sa, and the other sites. A major difference between

Jacksonvill-e 1I and the other AAE sites was that the ineligible group con-

tained a larger proportion of whi-tes than the eligible group. The racial-

distribution for ineligibJ-es was similar to that of eligibles in other

sites.

Because a high proportion of the Jacksonville fI ineligible applicants had

incomes over $5,000, it is possible that interaction between income and

other demographic variables accounts for some of the differences between

eligible and ineligible applicants in Jacksonvil-l-e II. Table BII-4 shows

the distribution of demographic characteristics for ineligible and eligible
applicants with net incomes $5,000 and, over. Controlling for income does

reduce the differences in distribution by race and sex of head of household

and the age-income source categories. However, ineligibles still differ
from eligibles in household size. This remaining d,ifference may be explained

by the program requirements that consider net income together with household

size when determining eligibility. For example, a household with a net
income of $0,000 or more had to have at least three family members to
qualify for the prog:ram. In the upper income groups, small households were

less likely to be eligible than large ones.

Excluding applicants in Tulsa who were ineligible because they were
Iiving in subsidized housing, 77 percent of Tulsa's inelj-gible appli-
cants were over income.

I
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TABLE BTI-3

COMPARISON OF DEMOGFEPIIIC CI{ARACTERISTICS OF

ELIGIRLE AND INELIGIBLE APPLTCANTS

Characteristics

Jacksonville II Tulsa OLher AAE Sites

Eligible rrreligible Eligible Ineligible Eligible Ineligible

FJo
ca

1
a

3-4
5-6

7+

1.0

29
42
L4

4

6
41
4A

7

I

I9
25
39
L2

5

l3
4L
35
I
3

L6
25
36
I6

7

TotaI
Race of tlousehold Head

White
Black
Other

Valid Cases

Ilousehold Size

Valid Cases

Sex of llousehold Head

Male
Ferna 1e

Valid Cases

Net Household Income

$o-r,999
s 2, 000-3 ,9gg
$4,000-4,999
$ 5, ooo+

Valid Cases

Age,/WeIfare Income
aElderly (62+)

Welfare Recipients
VJorking Poor

Valid Cases

65r
27
I

624
29

9

3rg5o 449 1,85O 442

442

408

408

3r4

L2,254

L2,254

12,254

33
67

L2,254

12,245

15
54
31

L2,L45

853

65r
2A

7

8533 ,950

3 ,95O

3 ,95O

3 ,950

60r
39

1

79$
2L

0

449

449

449

5

11
B4

44L

63r
32

5

II
36
53

10
24
66

25
27
35
l0

4

T4
2A
58

1,850

rrB50

33
67

1,850

1r848

L7
36
47

1,843 300

40
50

64
36

449

44
56

830

54
46

853

16
20

7

57

694

,
42
2B

I3
16

4
a

3

91

4L
38
I5

6

L7
1B
19
46

36
42
1I
10

3r540 677

Source: AAE Applicatlon Forms
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TABLE BII-4
COIVIPARISON OF DE}IOGRAPI{IC CHARACTERISTICS OF ELIGIBLE

P.ND INELTGIBLE APPLICANTS WTTH NET INCOMES $S,OOO AND OVER
JACKSONVILLE II

Ineligible Applicants
With Net Incomes $5,000
and Over

Eligible Applicants
With Net Incomes $5,000
and Over

Characteristic N % N z

TotaI
Race of Household Head

White
B1ack

Household Size

I
2

3-4
5-6

7+

Sex of Household Head

Mal-e
FemaIe

Age,/Welfare Income

ElderIy (62+1
Welfare Recipients
Working Poor

327
82

410

t,

L77
191

?o

5

2/6
L34

80%

20

2
43
47

1

I

550

A AQ

157
75%

Z4

1

2L
53
l9

6

2

13
o(

5
I39
346
I2l-

39

6l
??

5

8
87

392
258

L6
a2

552

60
A 

19
34

357

Source: AAE Application Forms

Data Base: Applicants earning over
IneligibIe Applicants :

Applicants: Race - 5)

$5,000 (N = 1,060; missing cases for
Race - 1; missing cases for Eligible

t
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ATTACHMENT BTII

CHRONOLOGY OF OUTREACH

The on-site observer at Jacksonvill-e during the second enrollment period
compiled a record of all agency outreach activities. This chronology is
presented here to give a more detailed record of the second outreach cam-

paign than given in the text.

Chronology of Outreach--Jacksonville II

7 /L2/7 4 Director begins meeting with housing suppliers to inform them
of upcoming ?eopening of enrolLment.

8/2/74 Services officer visits an elderly nutrition site to explain
outreach possibilities to the elderly.

8/2e/74 JHUD Director mentions reopening of enrollment on television.
(7 p.m. )

e/ 2s/7 4 Radio newscasts (WMBR) morning to midday. (7 a.m.)

Times-Union newspaper article.

Jacksonville Journal- articl-e.

e/26/7 4

e/27 /74

to/e/7 4

t0/LL/14

LO/L2/7 4

Lo/23/74

to/24/74

LO/30/7 4

Lt/4/7 4

Television coverage: Channel 12, 6 p.m. and 1I p.m. news.

Television coverage: Channel 4, 6 p.m. and 1I p.m. news.

Personal appearance by Director at American Association of
Retired Persons (aerc1 meeting, to encourage applications
and referral-s from elderly.

Director and resource analyst meet with a supplier; contacts
with suppliers continued through July 1975.

Resource analyst makes presentatj-on to Brentwood parent-chiId
center for information and referrals.

Services officer mails 10 brochures to welfare office for
information.

Director speaks to AARP group for applications and referrals.

to Mayor's department heads about reopeningDirector speaks
enrol-lment.

Radio interview with Director is aired several times between
7 a.m. and noon.

Mailing to suppliers: "He1p Keep Good Tenants. "

Director meets with community representative from Springfield
area, for information and referrals.

Services officer and application takers visit elderly nutrition
site.

111
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Lt/2s/7 4

LL/ 27 /7 4

L2/4/74

L2/ 6/7 4

L2/ r7 -LB/7 4

t2/3L/7 4

t/3/7s

L/8/7s

t/e/7s

L/13/7s

L/L -L,/75

L/Ls/75

L/23/75

L/25/7s

L/26/75

L/ 30/7 5

Director meets with president of club for handicapped persons
for information and referral-s; distributes brochures.

Jacksonville Journal article.

Mailing brochures to tenants in standard units beginsi con-
tinued until January.

Director meets with counselor at Consumer Credit Counseling
Service for referrals.

Director is interviewed on radio (WJAX); interview aired at
10:05 a.m., Dec. 17 and 2:30 a.m., Dec. 18.

Director is interviewed on television (channeL 4) I p.m.

Public service announcements are released to television and
radio; aired randomly during January

Director is interviewed on television (channel 12) 12 noon.

Advertisements placed on city buses.

Director is interviewed on television (channel 7) 7 p.m.

Director is interviewed on television (channel 12) 6:45-7 a.m.

Director is interviewed on television (channel 17) II a.m.

Billboard advertisements placed around the city.

Presentation to city day-care personnel.

Services officer met with Family Service Coordinator-Head
Start for information and referrals.

Director is interviewed on radio (WKTZ); interview aired at
5:30 a.m., January 25; 1 a.m., 7 a"m., and 5:15 p.m., January 26.

JHUD Pub1ic Relations special-ist speaks for 3 minutes on radio
at I p.m., promotional for int-erview with Director in 1 week,
Feb. 2.

Director is interviewed on radio (WJCT-F[4); aired 8:40 a.m.

Services officer and JHUD Public Relations specialist speak
to Westside Kiwanis luncheon for information and referrals.

Public service announcements are released to television and
radio; aired randomly during February.

Di-rector and JHUD Public Relations specialist are interviewed
on radio (wI',18R) 7-7:45 p.m.

2/2/15
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2/2-4/15 Advertisements in newspaper for teLevised documentary in
Florida Times-Union, Jacksonville Journal, and postcard

2/LO/75

2/t2/7s

maili-ng.

Documentary televised at 8 p.m.

JHUD Director announces EHAP on television show, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday.

Advertisement in Times-Union.

Director makes presentation to Jacksonville Apartment Managers
Association.

Director makes presentation to Expanded Nutrition Program
Aides for information and referrals.

2/4/7s

2/e/7s

2/t3/75

2/L6/7s

2/20/75

2/ 2t/7 s

2/23/7s

2/24/7s

2/28/7s

3/t/75

3/2/7s

3/ 3/15

3/s/75

3/e/75

3/Lo/'7s

3/LL/75

3/L2-L3/7s

Advertisement in Times-Union.

Advertisement in Times-Union.

Billboard l-ocations are changed"

8,500 brochures are distributed to city employees

Advertisement in Times-Union.

Advertisement in Times-Union and Jacksonville Journal.

7,5O0 brochures are d,istributed to employees of Duval School
Board.

Public service announcements are released to television and
radio, aired randomly during March.

Advertisements in Times-Union and Jacksonville Journal.

Advertisement in Times-Union.

Advertisements in Times-Union and Jacksonville Journal.

JHUD Director announces to Mayor's department heads that
brochures had been distributed to a1I city employees.

Ad.vertisement in Times-Union.

Advertisements in Times-Union and Jacksonville Journal-.

Notice appears in Jacksonville Journal "CaIl Box, " (general
interest column)

Letter and brochures are sent to all members of City Council-

5,000 brochures are mailed to residents of modest, stand.ard
housing.
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3/L5 /'7s

3/L6/7s

3/L7 /75

3/20/7s

3/ 22/75

3/23/7s

3/24/75

3/25/7s

3/26/75

3/21 /7s

3/2e/7s

3/30/75

3 / 3L/7s

4/L/7s

4/ 2/7 s

4/ 3/75

4/ 4/7 s

4/ 6/7 s

4/i /75

4/8/7s

4/Ls/75

Advertisement in Times-Union and Jacksonville Journal.

Advertisement in Times-Union.

Advertisement in Times-Union and Jacksonville Journal.

Bus advertising is cancelled and billboards are taken down.

Advertisement in Times-Union and Jacksonville Journal.

Advertisement in Times-Union.

Advertisement in Times-Union.

Slide and tape show is presented

Slide and tape show j-s presented

Slide and tape show is presented

Advertisement in Beaches Leader,

Advertisement in Times-Union and

at elderly nutrition site.

to Foster Grandparents.

at elderly nutrition site.

weekly newspaper.

Jacksonville Journal.

Advertisement in Times-Union.

Slide and tape show is

Slide and tape show is

Slide and tape show is

S1ide and tape show is

Advertisement appeared

elderly nutrition site.

elderly nutrition site.

elderly nutrition site.

elderly nutrition site.

paper (name unknown).

presented at

presented at

presented at

presented at

in Northside

Article appeared in Times-Union.

Slide and tape show is presented at elderly nutrition site.

Slide and tape show is presented at elderly nutrition site.

JHUD public relations specialist called radio and television
stations to notify them to stop running public'service
announcements.

Equal Opportunity director of Florida Area Office mentioned
the Housing Allowance Program on television at 7 p.m.; gave
an incorrect address.

4/23/75
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ATTACHMENT BIV

RELEVANT FINDINGS FROI"I THE JACKSONVILLE SURVEY

A special survey of households eligible for the housing allowance program in
Jacksonville (the Jacksonvil-l-e Survey) was conducted to determine why some

households were mcre likely to apply to the prograrn than others. Understand-

ing how different groups respond to agency efforts has general importance in

planning and conducting outreach, and special relevance for the Jacksonville
agency, which had found outreach to be problematic.

There are two stages in the application process. The first is awareness of
the program, and the second is a decision to appIy. Differential rates of
hearj-ng about the program as well as differential application rates may ex-

plain why some subgroups in the Jacksonville eligible population tended to
underapply. During both enrollment periods, for example, elderly households

continued to apply at a lower rate than the nonelderly population. Was this
a function of elderly households not hearing as often, but applying as fre-
quently as the nonelderly? Or do the elderly hear about the program but
decide not to apply as often as the nonelderly? The Jacksonvill-e Survey

addresses this issue.

Table BIV-I indicates the probability of hearing and the probability of ap-

plying among selected subgroups in the eligible population. White households,

for example, were somewhat more like1y to hear about the program than black
households. But blacks were slightly more likely to app1y, so the overall
probability of applying was about the same for whites and blacks in the

eligible population.

Age pl-ayed a different significant role. Nonelderl-y househoLds were

more likely both to hear about and to apply to the program than elderly
households. Therefore, the probability of elderly eligible households ap-

plying was much lower than for nonelderly households. This factor may

explain why Jacksonville's outreach program remained relatively unsuccessful

in attracting elderly applicants.

Participation in other assistance prograrns did not increase the probability
of hearing about the program, bu+- it did increase the probability of applying

1to it.- Consequently, welfare recipients had a somewhat higher probabiiity

The agency downplayed contacts with other social service
second enro]lment period.

I
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TABLE BIV-I
THE PROBABILITY OF HEARING ABOTJT AND APPLYING TO

THE HOUSING ALLOWANCE PROGRAM FOR SELECTED SUBGROUPS

OT THE ELTGIBLE POPULATION

Group
Characteristic

Number in
Group

Probability
of Hearing

Pr (H)

Probability of
Deciding to
Apply Among
Those Hearing

Pr (A/H)

Probability
of Applying

Pr (A)
x

Total
Welfare Re-
cipienta
Does Not
Receive
Wel-fare

White

BIack

Elderly
Nonelderly

Male-headed
householdb

Female-headed
househol-d

L,4L7

673

744

644

773

4L7

978

744

672

.21

.23

20

.22

.18
1tr

.17

.11
?q

.32

.43

.19

.31

.18

.34

-26

.38

.07

.r0

.04

.08

.06

.02

.09

.05

.08

Source: Jacksonville Outreach Survey

Data Base: AlI respondents (missing cases indicated by valid number in group).

alncludes Food Stamps, Aid to Families with Dependent Children, Aid to the
Blind and Disabled, and General Assistance. Does not include Social Security.

bA11 other individual- characteristics refer to the respondent rather than the
head of household. However, the age, education, and race of respondents was
similar to that of household heads. (the respondent was required to be the
head or the head's spouse.)

of applying to the program than households that did not receive wel-fare.

Einally, sex of head of household did not influence the probability of

hearing about the program, but it did affect the probability of applying'

Female-headed households tended to apply at a higher rate. Therefore,

the probabiJ-ity of femafe-headed eligible househoLds applying to the program

was greater than that of male-headed households.
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Several of these factors may interact. It is possible that there are more

female-headed households on welfare, and therefore, what may appear to be a

differential application rate between male and female-headed households may

actually be due to an interaction with welfare status.

Furthermore, the decision to apply to the program may also be affected by

how or where the respondent learned about j-t. The "image" of the program

conveyed by outreach may influence the respondent's decision. Likewise, the

amount of information about the program available to individuals may affect
their decisions. Some sources of information may be more convincing than

others. Por example, communications literature indicates that interpersonal
communicatj-on is more effective in changing attitudes and behavior than mass

media .a*paigrrs.l Although word of mouth cannot be considered an outreach
technique, its role in motivatinq application is interesting because it re-
sults from more direct outreach activities.2 Agency outreach methods thus

have the potential to affect the decision to apply by the amount of infor-
mation they supply or the way they present the program.

Multivariate analysis is useful in sorting out what the key determinants are

of the probability of applying to the housing allowance program. Tab1e BIV-2

presents an analysis of the probability of applying to the housing allowance

program among respondents who heard about the program. This analysis in-
cludes demographic characteristics, experience with other financial aid
programs, housing consumption, and the number and type of outreach sources

from which the respondent heard of the program.

Both the bivariate analysis in Table BIV-I and the multivariate analysis in
Table BIV-2 reveal a major pattern: experience with other social service
or housing programs has a positive effect on the decision to apply. Re-

spondents who received benefits from Food Stamps, A.FDC, or other welfare
sources and respondents who had applied for public housing were significantly
more likely to decide to apply to the program once they hard about it than

respondents without such experience.- The high probability of applying
1* MacMil-lan et a1., op. cit., t977, Appendix A, "Applicant Characteristics

and Outreach Methods," Section IV, p. A-14-15.
)- MacMillan et a1., 99. cit., L977, Appendix A.
j- Many of the households that had applied for public housing were also re-

ceiving welfare benefits and many were black (see Attachment fV for the
proportions). This multicollinearity may cause an over- or understatement
of the separate effects of these three variables on the decision to app1y.
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TASIS BIV-2

THE ?ROBABILITY CF APPLYING TO T}I5 HOUSING AILOWANCE PRCGRT\M

A.IIONG RESPONDE}ITS i{EARING AEOI]"T ?!i5 PROGRA}I INCLUDING NU}EER ;UID TYPE
OF SCURCIS FCR SEI.ECTED SUBGR,CU?S CF Ti€ ELIGiBLE PCPULAT:3N

Souce ar.d :iaracceristic

iogii 9rediction
of Probabj.lj-Ey or-
Deciding to .\pply
Anonc Those Faarinac

I
2
3

Tvce oi Sou.e
Heard fron word of Mouth
Did Not Hear from word of Houth

\,rhiar 
^F 

e^"7-ac

Heard fron Television
Did Not Hear frm Television

Heard fron Newspapers
Did NoE Hear from Newspapers

GrouD Characteristlc

EIderIy
NoneLderly

25
28
30

.37*

.19

35
2Z

23

lLr
3I

30
23

Elffientari, Educatj.on
Some High School
CcnpLeted l.ligh School
Scme CoLlege

r.Iel-fare Recipienta
Does Not Recei.ve wel!-are

MaIe-t{eaded Householdb
FeGle-t{eaded Household

l4ale Respondent
Fffile Respondent

Public Housing tlaiting List
i{as Lived in Public Houslng
No Experience wj-th Pu-blic Iiousing

Household Incone

a- 6na-? ooo

94,000-5,999
55,000+

9.Ih!te
3lack

Rent Pard Per l4on'J1
Less than S50
s 50-74
s7 5-100
sl00+

40
26
29
22

38+*
L7

23
28

26
28

46*
23

JU

29
26
24

22d
24
25
3l

Source: Jacksonvj-1Ie Out!each Suney

Data Base: Respondents who had heard abcut the progril
a--IncLudes iood Scmps,.\id co Feiiies with Dependent Children, iid to *-he ts1ind and Disabled, and
General -\ssistance. Does not incluCe Socaa] Secuity.

b-..--\L.l- otrer ridj-vrdual characterisEics refe: to the respondent:alher thar lhe head of household. l{owever,
che age, educataon, and race of responciencs was sjnrlar to that of househoid heaCs. (The respondenc ras
requ j-red to be r.-he head or r-he head ' s spouse. )

c,/a]ue cf ':.he Log'rt:'uction evaluaEed. at tne india3ted. vaLues oi- each inaependenE vari,able uith aii olter
i-rciepenCenc vulables at their nean,7a1ues. -\ nore complete presentatsion of che logit resuLcs ls given
!r :.lacMj-f 1an er 3I., op. ci.c. , 1977, gpps15la 6,

d:va.Luaced ac i1e ieiran oi :he f ntetra] .

*Probabilj-ty less Ehan .05
*+grcbabiLity less than .Ct
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among househofds on public housing waiting lists seems reasonable; these

were households that wished to participate in a housing assistance proqram

but had not yet had the opportunity to do so. Households that had l-ived

or were living in subsidized or public housing at the time of the interview
were no more like1y to apply than households without public housing expe-

rience, however. Among households recej-ving welfare, the high probability
of deciding to apply supports the idea suggested earlier that the stigma

of participation may be less for such households.

Age remains a significant influence on the decision to apply to the program.

The elderly were much less Iike1y to apply than the nonelderly in both the

bivariate analysi-s in Table BIV-1 and the multivariate analysis in Table

BIV-2. Negative attitudes, isoLation, and fack of mobility among the elderly
may contribute to this difference as discussed earlier.

Several other factors show an effect on application although they are not
sigmificant in the logit analysis. The sex of the household head had a

significant effect on the bivariate probabilities, with female-headed house-

hol,ds being more likely to decide to apply than those headed by males.

Female respondents also showed a higher probability of deciding to apply

than male respondents. Neither of these sex differences is significant in
the multivariate analysis, however. Interestingly, the difference between

whites and bl-acks is more pronounced in the logit analysis than in the bi-
variate probabilities, with whites showing a higher probability of deciding
to apply than blacks after other factors are taken into account. The effect
of education on the decision to apply was negative; the probability of de-

ciding to apply was lower for more educated respondents.

The role of "need" for the program in the application decision is of
particular interest. Both income and rent mj-ght be expected to indicate a

household's need for the program. Income has an overall negative effect in
the togit analysis when it is constrained to be linear,l..d rent showed a

positive effect on the application decision. The logit analysis thus indi-
cates that both lower incomes and higher rents have a positive effect on the

decision to apply. The relationship between rent and income makes an analysis
of their joint effect on application difficult, ho*.ru=.2

Income and rent are used as continuous variables in the logit analysis.
Rent burden, calculated as the percentage of income which is paid for rent,
r^ras not included in the logit because of its high correlation with both
rent and income 

rr-9
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Of the 201 respondents who had heard about the program but had not applied,
1l-7 indicated that they would be interested in applying. When asked why

they had not applied, over half of these individuals indicated that they

l-acked sufficient information about the program. This finding suggests that
differences in the respondent's source or extent of information might affect
the application patterns by group shown in Table BIV-I. This hypothesis has

been tested by including the nurnber of sources from which the respond.ent

heard about the program and a series of dummy variables for the three major

sources of information--word of mouth, television, and newspapers--in a

mul-tivariate analysis of the decision to apply.

The results shown in Tab1e BIV-2 indicate that the number of sources from

which the respondent heard had a positi-ve but not a significant effect on

the decision to app1y. Among the dummy variables for information sources,

both word of mouth and television have positive effects. Respondents hearing
from these sources are more likely to apply than respondents hearing from

other sources. Hearing from newspapers has a small-er effect on the decision
to apply than does hearJ-ng from other sources. Only the effect of word of
mouth is significant, however. The finding that individuals hearing about

the program from word of mouth were significantly more likely to decide to
apply than individuals hearing from other sources supports the literature
which states that interpersonal communication is more effective than the
media in infLuencing attitudes and behavior.

The Jacksonville agency's experience with outreach during both enrollment
periods reflects these findings. Efderly applied less often than nonelderly
during both enroi-1ment periods, even though the agency made special efforts
to attract more elderly in Jacksonville 1I. During both enrollment periods,
a larger proportion of the applications received were from welfare recipients
than their proportion in the eligible population would suggest.

A higher proportion of blacks applied to the program during the first enroll-
ment period, although in the second enrollment period, the applicant qroup

was representative of the racial mix in the eligible population. These

outcomes are not as easily explained by the survey results, which indicate
that white households had a slightly higher probability of applying than

did black households. This difference, however, is not significant in the

multivariate analysis. Because the probability of applying does not vary

1,20



significantly by race, other factors than race--such as the black applicants'
lower average income and greater experience in other prograns--may explain
the racial imbalance in apptication rates during the first enrollment period.l

Finally, these survey results emphasize the importance of word-of-mouth

communication in the application process. During both enrollment periods,
word of mouth continued to be the most corunon source of applicants' infor-
mation, and word of mouth was the only information source that had a signi-
ficant relationship with the decision to apply.

1 Holshouser, gg.
involved.

cit., 1976, Chapter 5 for a discussion of the issues

t2l
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THE SELECTION PFOCESS
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I
THE SELECTION PROCESS

lNTRODUCTION

The Jacksonville agency planned and was able to attract more eligible appli-
cants than were necessary to reach its enrollment goals in the second enroll-
ment period. Ttris allowed the agency to choose which applicants could. become

enrollees. Throughout the second enrollment period, the agency used selection
criteria designed to achieve a desired profile of participant characteristics.
The primary criterion used was the potential subsidy amount for which appli-
cants qualified

This appendix presents:

The selection criteria used by the agency

The evolution of those criteria over time

The selection outcomes.

Before outlining the selection criteria and their changes over time, the

appendix examines the agency's funding mechanism, which provided the main

motivation for selecting applicants on the basis of potential subsidy amounts.

FUNDTNG MECHANISM

The funding mechanism for experimental housing allowance agencies, the

Annual Contributions Contract (ACC), had an important infLuence on selection
criteria. The agency was funded by a procedure that gave the agency a fixed
monthly amount for each recipient in the program. The amount, cal-led the

ACC payment, was esta-blished accord,ing to househoLd ,ir".2

The agency received the same monthly ACC payment for all recipient househol-ds

of a given size. The ACC payment is used to cover both participant subsidy
amount and agency administrative costs. Therefore, as the subsidy amount for

Data sources for this appendix include Agency Operating Forms and the
on-site observer's field notes on the selection process. For a complete
discussion of data sources see Appendix L, "Discussion of Data Sources. "

The amount was calculated according to the per unit costs for the con-
struction of a standard unit, amortized over twenty years and adjusted
for regional differences and unit size. The size of the unit is deter-
mined by the household size of a recipient househol-d.

l

2
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a family of a given househofd size decreases, the amount of money available
for administrative costs increases. This funding mechanism obviously strongly
encourages the agency to choose some higher income, lower payment households.

The funding mechanism relates the arnorrnt of money given to the agency to the

number of recipients, not the number of applicants or enrollees. Because of
the small number of recipients in Jacksonville I, the high average subsidy

payments for recipients, and the agency's administrative costs incurred in
dealing with a substantial number of applicants and enrollees, the agency

accrued a $300,000 deficit at the close of the first enrollment period.

Although the agency received about this amount through a supplementary con-

tract with HUD, the agency wanted to make sure the deficit did not occur

again.

SELECTION PROCESS

The agency started out with severaL objectives for the selection process.

Although selection criteria changed over time, priority was usually given

to the following applicants:

Applicants with potentially lower payments (and higher incomes)

Applicants forced to move because of enforcement of the city
housing codel

Households with elderly heads

Handicapped individuals

Households that indicated on the application form that they
planned to stay in their current unit.

The different sets of selection criteria used,, the time period for which

each set was used, and the nrunber of applicants selected using those criteria
are outlined in Table C-l. The following sections discuss the evolution of
selection criteria in more detail.

Payment Size Criterion

Payment size as a selection criterion underwent several changes during the

Priority was gi-ven to any eligible household that was forced to move from
its current dwelling unit because the unit was found unfit by the City of
Jacksonville Housing Codes Division. Although this criterion was in ef-
fect throughout the selection process, only 15 eligible applicants were
in this category.
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TABLE C-I
CHANGES IN SELECTION CRITERIA OVER TIME

Dates Effective Number Selected Type of Household Selecteda

Oct.l-Oct.13
L97 4

136 T
)

Elderly household.s (62+)
Displaced by codes enforce-
ment
Household size less than 5,
potential payment $50 or
less and indicated planned
to stay on application form

3

Oct. 14 - Nov. 7

L97 4
131 I

2

3
4

Elderly households (62+)
Displaced by codes enforce-
ment
Disabled or handicapped
Potential payment $50 or
Iess

Nov.8-Nov.72
L974

40 Special Selection
Household s:-ze 2-8, potential
payment $51-80 and indicated
planned. to stay on appli-
cation form

.I

Nov. 13 - Dec. 9
L97 4

103 1
2

3

A

Elderly househblds (62+)
Displaced by codes enforce-
ment
one person household and
disabled or handicapped
Household size 2-8 and
potential payment $50 or
less

Dec. 10 - Dec. 30
L974

l-66 I
2

3

Elderly households (62+)
Displaced by codes enforce-
ment
Potential palrment $8O or
Iess and household size
eight or less

only households t-hat met at least one of the criteria listed were selected.
There was no hierarchy among crit.eria- Where multiple criteria are listed
and are linked together by the word "and," applicants had to meet al_l the
conditions to be selected.
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TABLE C-I (con't.)

Dates Effective Number Selected Type of Household. Selecteda

Dec. 3I - Jan. 15
t91 4-5

225 I
2

3

4

Elderly households (62+)
Displaced by codes enforce-
ment
One person household and
disabled or handicapped
Potential Household
Payment and Size

$63 or less
$77 or less
$82 or less
$L02 or less

)
3-4
5-6

7 or more

Jan. 16 - Feb. 10
L975

426 I
2

3

4

EIderIy households (62+)
Displaced by codes enforce-
ment
One person household and
disabled or handicapped
Potential Household
Payment and Size

I
Ir
I
3

l
I
I
0

I
t
,I

I
I
t
I
t
I
0

l'

$63 or less
$87 or less
$102 or less

2

3-4
5 or more

Feb. 11 - Feb. 13
1975

85 I

2

Displaced by codes enforce-
ment
Potential Household
PaYment and Size

$81 or Iess
$63 or less
$87 or less
$I02 or less

1
2

3-4
5 or more

Feb. l-4 - Ivlarch 30
L975

73L I

2

Displaced by codes enforce-
ment
Potential Household
Par/ment and Size

$8I or less
$63 or Iess
$87 or less
$I22 or less
$132 or less

1
2

3-4
5-6
7-8

-o.,ly households that met at least one of the criteria listed were sel-ected.
There was no hierarchy among criteria. Where multiple criteria are listed
and are linked together by the word "and, " applicants had to meet all the
conditions to be selected.
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TABLE C-I (con't.)

aDates Effective Number Selected Type of Household Selected

april 1, L975 1

2

1 Displaced by codes enforce-
ment
Potential Household
PaYment and Size

$122 or less
$I32 or less
$102 or less

5-6
7-8

9 or more

Apri12-ApriJ-T
L975

9 1

2

Displaced by codes enforce-
ment
Potential Household
Payment and Size

$122 or Iess
$132 or Iess

5-6
7-8

Apri18-Apri114
l-975

37 I

2

Displaced by codes enforce-
ment
Potential Household
Payment and Size

$81 or Iess
$122 or less
$I32 or less

1 (elderly only)
5-6
7-8

Source: On-site observer selection log
uOrrly households that met at least one of the criteria listed were seLected.
There was no hierarchy arnong criteria. Where multiple criteria are listed
and are linked together by the word "and, " applicants had to meet all the
conditions to be selected.

selection process. For the first five weeks (October I - November 7) of
agency sefection, most applicants that were selected were slated to receive

a potential payment of less than $50 and planned to stay. The $50 or less

payment criterion sharply limited the income range of those selected.. l

Selecting households with potential pa)rments of $50 or less, particularly
for larger household sizes, wouJ-d produce an applicant pool of only moder-

ately low-income famil-ies. Table C-2 shows the minimum income Iimits that
result when payments were restricted to $50 or less for each household size.

Program eligibitity criteria specify maximum income l-imits on1y. No
minimum income Iimits were specified in the housing all-owance program.

I
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TAELE C-2

NET INCOIIE LII'IITS OF AI'PLICANTS
I.JITll POTET"TIAL SIT:BSIDIES Ol S50 OR LESS

Net fncome Range

Ilousehold Size -aLow ui-ghb

1
2

3-4
5-6
7-8

9+

s5,520
6,000
7 ,2OO
4,640
9,600

10, 560

l-
6
8
2

2

I

3

3

4

6
7

B

s 20
00
00
40
00
60

Source: Agency Final P1an, Eligibrlity Standards

a]-ow income calculated by the following eguation: Y= (c*-50) 12
,q,

bHigh income figure comes from eJ-igibility limits stat-ed in the Einal Ptan.

In a November staff meeting, selection criteria were discussed. The low

payment amount for those selected was seen as a possible reason for selected

applicants not enrolling. As a result of the meeting, a special selection
of 40 applicants was held to test whether selecting applicants with higher
potential payments would raise the proportion of selected applicants enrolling.
Households with potential payment amounts of $5I-80 were selected. In mid-

December, when it was clear that the November special selection was generat-

ing more enrol-lees, the maximum potential palment amount used for selection
was raised to $80.

An agency memo in December on selection criteria opened the way for a more

fundamental change in the method. establishing maximum potential payment

levels. The memo expressed concern over the agency's policy of setting
potential payment Iimits without regard to household size. It suggested

that pa)rment amounts should vary with household size. In this way, the

agency could control. its minimum net "earnings" for a given household size.
If the agency selected applicants within a given household size so that the

ACC payment to the agency minus the potential allowance payment to the parti-
cipant was greater than or equal to the minirmrm amount needed for adminis-

trative costs, the agency would remain financial-ly solvent. Such an approach

See Appendix D, "Factors Influencing the Decision to Enroll" for more
discussion on the decision to enroll among selected applicants.

I
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seemed more equitable to large households while permitting the agency to
control their potential net earnings more precisely.

The memo, in conjunction with increased pressure from HUD to raise beneficiary
and enrollee rates, prompted a change in selection criteria. From the end of
December until the close of enrollment, potential payment amount as a selec-
tion criterion was linked to household size. In this way, maximum palment

amounts could vary, but agency earnings could remain at the level deemed

necessary for financial solvency.

Although the regional HUD representative strongly encouraged the agency at
weekly meetings to modify criteria even further and select more lower income

households, the agency waited. until the middle of February to raise the

maximum payment levels for some larger household sizes. The higher maximum

payment levels allowed the selection of some lower income large households.

Other reasons for selecting more lower income families at that time included

lower average recipient payments than the agency had anticipated, a shortage

of households in some household size categories, and pressure from the mayor's

office to select more household,s.

Secondary Selection Criteria

Demographic Characteristics The agency's final plan had called for daily
sel-ections based on demographic targets. The agency monitored the demo-

graphic characteristics of selected applicants but generally d.id not use

them as selection criteria. The target profiles of demographic character-
istics for Jacksonville II recipients were defined to correct imbalances in
the Jacksonville I profile, since the recrpient group in Jacksonville f was

not representative of the eligible population. By enrolling more households

that were male-headed, white, elderly, sma1I, and with higher incomes than

those enrolled in Jacksonville I, the agency hoped that the Jacksonville f
and Jacksonville II recipient populations together would be representative
of the eligible population. While the agency kept abreast of how selected

applicants matched these demographic targets, demographic targets for most

characteristics were not used as selection criteria. The only exceptions
were hor'-sehoLd size and age.
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t
Household Size. Because of program etigibility rules, one person households

were either elderly (age 62 and. over) or disabled or handicapped individuals.
From the beginning of selection through the middle of February, when over

half the selections were completed, priority was given to elderly and dis-
abLed or handicapped applicants. Since the agency found it difficult to
generate applications from elderly households, it gave elderly households

high priority during the selection process. Both priorities were dropped in
February. The agency had already enrolled a sufficient number of elderly
households to meet its demographic profile. Agency staff decided that dis-
abled or handicapped applicants were hard to work with and that there were

problems in verifying that applicants actually qualified as handicapped,

especially in the case of phone-in applications.

Househol-d, size was used in conjunction with maximum payment levels as a
selection criteria after the end of December.

Other Criteria. For the first two weeks of agency selection and in
early November, applicants were selected only if they had indicated on the

application form that they did not intend to move from their current dwelling
unit if they enrolled.t U, using this criterion, the agency hoped to seLect

applicants who would have a high success rate in becoming recipients because

they might not have to look for another unit. A total of 176 applicants
were selected under this criterion. However, the intent-to-move criterion
was dropped from the selection criteria early in the selection process.

This was done at the urging of services representatives, who felt that
answers to the question were arbitrary, that people could not answer in a

well-informed way while they were still unfamil-iar with the program, and

that the answers in many cases did not agree with what participants did.2

One criterion remainded consistent throughout the selection process--codes

priority. Codes priority referred to giving priority to any eligible appli-
cant household that was forced to move from its dwelling unit because it was

found unfit by the Jacksonville Housing Codes Division. This criterion was

Applicants were asked to respond to the following question on the appli-
cation form: "Do you plan to move or stay in your present house or
apartment if you are enrolled?"
In fact, the moving plans of 85 percent of all households at enrollment
were the same as they had been at the time of applj-cation.
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of littl-e i:nportance since, in all, only 15 codes priority households

apptied and were etigifte.

In March, the agency became aware that overenrollment might be a problem.

By April lst it was evident the agency woul-d reach its target recipient goals.

Selections ceased for all but household sizes 5 and above because the agency

was already overenrolled in smaller household. sizes and far ahead of schedule

in obtaining beneficiaries. The final selection was held April 14, L975

and enrollment closed April 28, 1975.

Analysis of the selection process indicates that the agency, motivated by an

intent to be financially feasible, was cautious in establishing maximum

potential payment levels. At the beginning of the selection period, this
caution resulted in what amounted to a minimum net income requirement. While

IIUD reinforced the importance of financial feasibility considerations, it
also tried to get the agency to select applicants with higher potential
payment leve1s. For the most part, however, the agency continued to select
moderate-income households .

SELECTION OUTCOMES

The seLection process produced a se.l-ected applicant pool. If the agency had

used a random selection process, then this selected applicant group would

have had demographic characteristics similar to the eligible applicants. If
the agency had selected applicants to fill target demographic categories,
then the sel-ected applicants would have reflected those targets. Because

the agency used. selection criteria based primarily on palment level (net

income and household size), the impact of the selection process should in-
fluence the distribution of some characteristics but possibly not all. This

section will examine how the selection process influenced the composition of
the selected applicant population by comparing the characteristics of
selected applicants to those of eligible applicants. The characteristics
of both eligible and selected rpplicants are also compared to the demographic

targets for recipients, given in the agency's plan for the second enroll-
ment period to see if selection increased agreement with the profile. The

intention of these target profiles was to balance the recipient group in
Jacksonville I, which had been unrepresentative of the eligible population.
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Potential Subsidy Amount

Subsidy amount was the primary selection criterion used. Because subsidy

amount is based on income within a given household si,ze, one would expect

that characteristics related to income, such as potential subsidy amount,

net income, and income source, would be influenced by the selection process.

These expectations are confirmed by the data.

First of all, the average potential subsidy amount for selected applicants
is lower than that for eligible applicants (see Table C-3). Second, there
is a large difference between the net incomes of the eligible and the
selected applicants (see Table C-4). Fifty-six percent of the eligible
applicants had net incomes of less than 93,000, whereas only 20 percent

of the selected applicants had incomes less than that amount. The planned
profile calIed for 4I percent of the program beneficiaries to be in this
income group. On the other hand, 80 percent of the selected applicants had

net incomes in excess of $2,999 compared to onLy 44 percent of the eligible
applicants. The planned. proportion was 59 percent.

The income sources for eligible and selected applicants were also different.
A smaller proportion of selected applicants reported some welfare or other
"grant" income than the proportion of eligrible applicants in this category
(see Table C-4).

Other Demographic Characteristics

Other demographic characteristics in the selected applicant population appear

largely to be ind.irectly affected by the selection criteria.

The eligible and selected applicant populations have a fairly similar dis-
tribution in terms of the sex and race of head of household, although
selection somewhat favored households headed by males or whites. Selection
brought the race and sex profile of applicants more in line with the recip-
ient profile originally planned. by the agency. Because sex and race of
head of household were never used as selection criteria, this pattern re-
flects a tendency in the eligible applicant population for higher income

families (within househol-d size categories) to be male-headed and white
(see Table C-5).
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TAALE C-] . TANLE C-4

CDMPA.RTSON OF DI]MOCMPI{IC CIIARACTERISTICS
OF ELIGIBI,E A"\D SELECTED APPLICANTS

COMI'ARISON 01' AvER/\GE FrJfl:NTIAL SIIBSIITY AYOIJ-li'iS FOn
JACX.SOT.IVILLE II ELIGII LE APPLICANTS AIID SEI,ESIED APP',iCI,]ITs

tial Subsid',, ifl(ilnL
Dsiqjr.ri)hi c
C:raracteristi,cs

El i9 ible
Applicants

Selec ted
Applj,cants

Pl,anneda
ProfiLe

Ilous.hold sizE
EI rq i bIe
AppLj.cants

Selected
Appl icants

cri.t3ria Maxiiiw
AIlowaLIe Anqurita sex of llousehold Head

Hf,Ie
Fula I e

rlot
60

60
39

1

46t
54

45r
55I

2
3-4
5-6

7+

s 76
6P
89

li8
I36

7L
40

1-t
95

s Bt
6J
a7

I02,12
IO2,13

,b
;b

h'ir i le
Black
O tlier

Id Head

Aqe of llousehold uead

l;et llousehold fncme

sI,00o-1,999
s2,ooo-2.999
s1,000-.t,999
5 5, DoO+

!.o!:9!9lq_9i39
I
a

3-4
5+

Aqc,/Hel fare-!roolgb
Elderly (62+ )
Hclfarc RecrF.ients
tlorking Poc,r

:,1{:e of

Avera9e a7 56

Source: A ll ApF,Iication Foms, oSO Selectjon Logs

Data Base: EIiqj.ble Applicants (N = 3,950)
selecLed Applicants (N - 2,012)

aThese cr.i.r-eria were effective bcginning in January I975 ehen ircLential
I,alment amount was Iinled to household size as a selection pqrileter.
Prior La that tjmc 370 applicants Herc sel.ected uiEh tr3trent anounts
of 950 or Iess and 206 uith munts of S80 or Less, regardless of
household size.

b-Agency increased the maxieuE patrenE alloEd to lilge faailies after
the middle of February.

l..,ndL.r 25
t5-4i
i t-61
62r

3l
48
t2
IO

26
47
II
I6

68
3t
I

I2
8

50
30

II
3I
I4
2S

I6

65
34
I

2Z
38
r8
22

P
Ld
(,l

;;
l3
29
30

l0
29
42
l8

I6
29
38
1,7

I6
I9
65

l8
30
32
20

tl
35
5l

Source: AAD ApFlication Fcms; Selection Logs, Revised Final ptan of the
tlousing Al.l.owance Progr:u, Jacksonville

Data Bdse: Eligible J\pplicants (lt = 3,950)
SclccLed Applicants (N = 2.0I2)

u1ho.. p-po.tions are the agcncy's estimtes of tlre distribution
of Jacksonville II reci.pients vhich would be needed ln conbination
yith the distri-bution of Jacksonvil.Ie I recipi.ents, to achieve a
profile representative of the eligible popufation.

bExcludes 4I0 eligible applicalts vhose total inmne uag 0, and 9
selected applicanEs Hhose Lotal inome vas O.



TABLE C-5

i4EAiI NET INCOIUE BY RACE AND SEX OF iiEAD OF IIOUSEIiOLD FOR
ELIGIBLE AND SELECTED APPLICANTS

Mean Net Income

Characteristics
Eligible
Applicarrts

Sglected
ApplicantsN N

Race of Household Head

White
B1ack

Sex of Househol-d Head

MaIe
Female

$3,003
2,429

3,264
2,469

2,387
L,532

l, 565
2,385

$4,215
4,oL7

4,5!4
3,847

1r359
624

928
1 ,084

Source: AAE Application Forrns

Data Base: Eligible Applicants

Sel-ected Applicants

(N = 3,950 for sex; 3r9I9 for race; 3I of
other races excluded)

(N = 2,012 for sex; I,993 for race; 19 of
other races excluded)

The Jacksonvill-e II director stated in an interview that selecting for in-
come had the effect of selecting for race--that is, picking higher income

households would be equivalent to picking more white households. In fact,
however, given the characteristics of the eligible applicant population in
JacksonviLle II, the agency was abl-e to select for income and stil1 retain
similar racial distributions for selected .and eligible applicants.

The elderly, age 62 and over, were the only age group given preference in
the selection process: 8I percent of the elderly applicants were selected

compared to 48 percent of the nonelderly applicants. This preference for
elderly applicants did not have much effect on the overall age distribution
of selectees, because the elderly comprised only 11 percent of the eligible
applicants.

Finally, a higher proportion of one-person households was selected than

arry other househol-d size categor.I. Because eligibility requirements only
permitted one-person households if the individual was elderly or handicapped,

selection for both these groups resulted in a relatively high proportion of
one-person households selected.
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By selecting mainly on subsidy amount, the agency had some effect on almost

all demographic variabLes. Lower subsidy amounts were directly linked to
higher incomesi consequently, the selection criteria favored applicants in
the upper eligible income categories. The criterion appears to have had an

indirect effect on the differences in the distribution of sex and race of
head of household for eligible applicants and selectees, although these dif-
fer:ences are not as great as the income d.ifferences. In addition, priority
to the elderly in the selection process resulted in a higher percentage of
applicants age 62 and over being selected, and a higher proportion of one-

person households being selected.

CONCLUSION

The agency used the selection process to try to achieve three parallel ob-
jectives: to obtain enrol-Iees with a relatively high probability of becoming

recipients; to meet the financial feasibility requirement by assuring a

smal-I average allowance payment; and to balance the unrepresentative demo-

graphic characteristics of the participants in the first enrollment period.

Although other selection were used briefly as secondary criteria, the

principal selection criterion was a limit on the projected allowance payment

for which the household would be eligible. This mechanism had the intended

effect. Selected applicants differed from the total applicant pool in
directions consistent with all three of the agency's objectives. Sel-ected

applicants had higher average incomes and therefore lower payments. They

were more often white and in mal-e-headed househofds, groups which had been

underrepresented in the first enrollment period. However. the criterion also

had the effect of imposing a minimum income limit, even though the general

eligibility criteria for the AAE included only an upper income limit.
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APPENDIX D

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE DECISION TO ENROLL
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FACTORS INFLUENCING TTG DECISION TO ENROLL
1

INTRODUCTION

Early in the second enrollment period, agency staff and HUD noticed that a

sizable number of the applicants who had been offered a chance to enroll
were not enrolling. Some of these applicants turned out to be ineligible
for the program, some refused the offer of enrollment for various reasons,

and others simpty dropped out of contact with the agency without giving a

reason.

Because high attrition at any stage of the enrollment process affects the

attainment of recipient targets, enrollment rates are an important partici-
patj-on issue. To obtain more information on the factors that influence

enrollment rates, a special survey was administered to those selected appli-
cants who had never enrolled and had not provided the agency with a reason.

The results of this survey, along with other information on households that
failed to enroll, are presented in this appendix.

The Jacksonville fI enrollment rate, although not much lower than that of
Jacksonvill-e I and a few other sites, was substantially lower than the rates
at five AAE sites (see Table D-1). The median percentage of selected ap-
plicants who enrolled in the AAE sites was"78 percent; the enrollment rate

TABLE D-l
ENROL,LM$ T BATES AT AAE SITES

(Ratio of Enrollees to Selected Applicants)

Site Percentage

SaJ.en
Springfield
Peoria
san Bernardino
Bi€marck
ilacksonville I
Durham
Bulsa

64
90
83
7A
86
65
65
77

78

63

I

MEDIBN

Jacksonville If

Source; AAE Application and EnrollrEnt Fotms

Data Base: Selected Applicants (7 sites: N = 9,18O; Jacksonville
I: N = 1,585; Jacksonville II: N = 2,012)
Earollees (7 sites: N = 7,060; Jacksonvill.e I:
N = 11035; Jacksonville II: N = 1,276)

Data sources for this appendix include agency operating forms, selection
Iogs and the Pre-enrol-1ment Terminee Survey. For a complete discussion
of data sources see Apoendix L, "Discussion of Data Sources."
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for Jacksonvill-e II was 63 percent. The question of interest in analyzing
enrollment rates is the extent to which they can be influenced by agency

actions. Did failure to enroll represent a rejection of the progra.rn on the
part of potential participants, or was it caused by misunderstandings or
problems of communication and scheduling that might have been resolved by

administrative ef forts?

This analysis first examines demographic characteristics of households that
failed to enroll to determine whether some demographic groups were more

likely to enroll than others. (Applicants who were found ineligible by the

agency are not included in this analysi-s.) The reasons why selected appli-
cants did not enroll are then explored: did they lose interest in the program

or did they experience some difficulty in completing the enrollment process?

FinaIIy, information is presented on how well households failing to enroll
understood the program, and what if anything they disliked about it.

SOURCES OF DATA ABOUT HOUSEHOLDS THAT FAILED TO ENROLL

A difficulty in analyzing why some households failed to enroll in the pro-
gram is that often little information about these households is available.
The agency contacted applicants who had been selected for enrollment by

telephone, if possibJ-e, to schedule an enrollment conference. If the staff
could not reach an applicant by telephone, they sent a letter requesting
that the applicant contact them to scheduLe a conference. The agency fre-
quently lost contact with applicants at one of three points: the applicant
was notified by phone but did not schedule an enrollment conference at that
time and did not cal-I back; the applicant could not be contacted by phone

and failed to respond to the agency's letteri or the applicant scheduled a

conference but failed to attend. None of these applicants provided the

agency with reasons for failing to enro1l. Unfortunately, records do not
distinguish between applicants who received a Ietter but did not call the
agency and applicants who never received enrolLment notification letters -

If the agency failed to reach applicants, they would never have known that
they had been selected for enrollment.

The agency selected 2,012 applicants for enrollment in the second period;
only 1,276 of these househol-ds enrolled. Figure D-I il-Iustrates the avail-
able information on the households that were selected but not enroll-ed.
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FIGURE D.1

INFORMATION AVA!LABLE ON HOUSEHOLDS FAILING TO ENROLL

INELIGIBLE N = 104

INCLUDED IN
ANALYSIS OF
REASONS FOB
NOT ENROLLING INCLUDED IN

ANALYSIS OF
DEMOG RAPHIC
DIFFERENCES

?
,F

DID
NOT

EN ROLL

N=736

SE LECTED
APPLICANTS

N = 2,012

ENROLLED

N = 1.276

REASON FOR NOT
ENROLLING GIVEN
IN AGENCY RECORDS

N=328

CONTACTED BY PRE
ENROLLMENT TERMINEE
(PET)SURVEY

N=237

NEVER CONTACTED
OR AGENCY LOST
CONTACT, NO REASON
GIVEN FOR NOT
EN ROLLING

N=408

NOT ABLE TO
CONTACT FOR
SURVEY

N=171

SOURCE: AAE Enrollment Forms, Selection Log, PET Survcy



Agency records show reasons why 328 of these households did not enroll.
One hundred. and four of them were found by the agency to be ineligible for
the program. The agency lost contact with the remaining 408 applicants, in
the ways d.iscussed above, without their providing a reason for not enrolling.
These applicants were the subject of the Pre-nrollment Terminee Survey (PET),

in which 56 percent of them were interviewed.I In the analysis which follows,
all selected applicants who failed to enroll (excluding those who were ruled
ineligible by the agency) are included in exarnining demographic differences
between enrol-lees and households that failed to enroll" In those parts of
the analysis discussing reasons for not enrolling, data are available only
for the PET respondents and for those seleCtees for whom the agency recorded

a reason for not enrolling (other than ineliqibility) . In discussions of
attitudes and understanding of the program among terminees, data are available
only for PET respondents.

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERTSTICS AND THE DECISION TO ENROLL

AlI applicants to the program filled out an application form listing basic
demographic information. These data aIlow a comparison of the demographic

characteristics of selected applicants who enrolled in the program with those

wno did not. Table D-2 presents the percentage of selected applicants en-

rolling for different demographic nro,rn=.'

Net income and potential subsidy amount were most closely linked to enroll-
ment. These two variables are highly related, because household.s with lower

net incomes were generally eligible for higher subsidy amounts (after house-

hold size was taken into account). Households with higher net incomes were

Among the 408 terminees who were the target of the Preenrollment Terminee
Survey, there was l-ittle difference between the households surveyed and
those which were never successfully contacted. The only demographic dif-
ference between respondents and nonrespondents was in net income. A
higher proportion of the terminees who responded to the PET had net
incomes over $5,000. The agency attempted to contact the terrninees at
the telephone number or address which they had originally given on thej-r
application form. It may be that the higher i-ncome househofds were more
easily contacted because they were more likeJ-y to have telephones or
because they were a less mobil-e group.

Other data provided by the application form on housing satisfaction and
plans to move show no relationship with a decision to enrofl. Therefore
these data items are not included in the analysis.

I
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TABLE D-2

PERCENTAGE OF SELECTED APPLICANTS ENROLLING
FOR SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Demographic
Characteri-stic

Number of
Selected
Applicants
in Groupa

Number
Enrollinga

Percentage
EnroI Iing

Total

Net Household Income

$ 0-1 , 999
$ 2, 000-3 , 999
$4,000-4,999
$5,000+

Potential Subsidy Amount

s 0-2s
$ 25-50
$ 51-7 s
$ 7 6-100
$ 10I+

Race and Sex of
Household Head

White Males
White Femal-es
B1ack Males
Black Femal-es

Household Size
(tr]der]y)
(Nonelderly)

Age of Household Head

Under 25
25-44
45-61
62+

79
75
12
49

L27
315
400
327
L07

40
66
73
76
78

4L6
42L
115
310

62
67
59
78

I
I
2

3

5
-4
+

1,908

237
652
456
563

3L7
475
546
433
737

672
627
L94
396

209
95

550
738
316

509
898
205
296

Lt276

r88
486
327
275

168
7l

347
48I
209

326
57L
L49
230

67 e"

BO

75
63
65
66

64
64
73
78

Source: AAE Application Forms

Data Base: Selected Applicants (N = 1,908 for al-I characteristics except
race--l9 selected applicants of other races excluded)
Enrollees (N = 1,276 for a1l- characteristics except race--I4
enrollees of other races excluded)

104 households forlnd to be ineligible by the agency
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much less likely to enroll than househol-ds with low net incomes. About half
the selected applicants with net incomes of $5r000 a year or more enrolled,
compared to more than three-quarters of those households with net incomes of
less than $2,000. Alternatively, households with 1ow potential subsid.y amounts

were much less likely to enroll than households who were eligible for higher
subsidies.

Male-headed households were somewhat less likely to enrol-L than female-headed

households and whites were less Iikely to enroll than blacks. Because the

relationship of the sex of the household head to enrollment was different
for black and white households, results are shown separately for the two

groups. The effect of sex of head of household is less pronounced among

whites; 62 percent of white male-headed househol-ds enroll-ed, compared to 61

percent of white female-headed households. Black male- and female-headed

households, in contrast, were quite different. Fifty-nine percent of the

black mal-e-headed households selected decided to enro11, compared to 78

percent of the black household,s with female heads.

Household size shows litt1e effect on enrollment, with the exception that
one-person households were more likely to enroll- Because of the eligibility
rules of the progran, one-person househol-ds and households with elderly heads

are practically synonymous. Single-person households were allowed to parti-
cipate only if they were elderly or handicapped. In fact, over two-thirds
of the single-person households enrolled were elderly, and over 70 percent

of the households with elderly heads contained only one person. Elderly
househol-ds were more likely to enroll than younger househol-ds. One-person

nonelderly households were also more tikely to enroll than larger nonelderly
households.

Because net income and household size taken together determined. subsidy

amount, it is interesting to see their joint effect on the decision to enroll"
The percentage of households of a given size enrolling in the program as the

household's net income increased (and by definition their subsidy amount de-

creased) is shown in Figure D-2- Enrolfment declined sharply for each house-

hold size group as net income increased. This pattern is quite consistent
with the strong effect of subsidy amount on enrollment shown in Table D-2;

households whose income and size gualified them for lower subsidy amounts

were less likely to enroll.
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FIGURE D.2

JOlNT RELATIONSHIP OF HOUSEHOLD SIZE AND NET INCOME
TO THE DECISION TO ENROLL
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SOURCE: AAE Enrollment and Application Forms

DATA BASE: Selected Applrcants (N = 1,908 - 104 households found ineligible by the agency not included.)

The effects of household size and income on enrollment, in addition to thej-r
relationship to subsidy amount, can be seen more cl-early after controlling
for subsidy amount. Figure D-3 shows the percentage of households with a

given net income or household size enrolling in the program as subsidy amount

increases. One-person nonelderly households were more likely to enrofl in
the program than larger households, no matter what their subsidy arnount. fn
the lowest and highest subsidy groups, household size seems to have littl-e
effect. For subsidies ranging from $26 to $75, household.s containing five
or more persons were less likely to enroll than sma.l-Ier househol-ds.

i$et income shows no effect on enrollment once subsidy is control-l-ed, with the

excepti-on of households in the highest net income group. I{ouseholds with
net incomes of less than $5,000 seemed to enroll at a fai-r1y constant rate,
no matter what thej-r subsidy amount. Households with net incomes of $5,000

or more r,{ere generally less likely to enroll and showed a marked subsidy

2
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F!GURE D-3

THE RELATIONSHIP OF HOUSEHOLD SIZE AND NET INCOME
TO THE DECISION TO ENROLL, CONTROLLING FOR SUBSIDY AMOUNT
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effect; that is, they r,vere much l-ess likely to enroll if they were scheduled

to receive a low subsidy.I The subsidy amount seemed to have been a more

important factor in the decision to enroll- for higher income households than

for those with lower incomes

Both age and race continue to have an effect on enrollment once subsidy is
controlled. for (see Figure D-4). Households with older heads were more

Iike1y to enroll than younger households in the higher subsidy groups; there

was Little age effect among households slated to receive subsidies under $50.

B1acks were somewhat more like1y to enroll than whites in all- subsidy groups.

Figure D-5 shows that this racial effect is not constant for males and

females, however. Black females were consistently much more likely to enrol-l

than black males no matter what their subsidy amount. White males and

females, in contrast, do not show a differential pattern; both groups lvere

Iess likely to enroII than black females and generally more likety to enroll
than black mal-es.

In sunmary, the subsidy amount clearly had a strong effect on the decision
to enroll. Households scheduled to receive higher subsidies were much more

likely to enroll. Both household size and net income were related to the
decision to enroll because of their joint effect on subsidy amount. Con-

trolling for the subsidy level, higher net income (larger) households were

still somewhat less likely to enrolL. In addition, the enroll-ment decision
of these households seems to have been more sensitive to sudsidy arnount than

that of lower income households. Black female-headed househol-ds and the

elderly were noticeably more l-ikely to enroll in the program than other
households, even after subsidy amount was taken into account.

STATED REASONS FOR NOT ENROLLING

The reasons given,by selected applicants for not enrolling in the program

help indicate whether the agency coul-d have taken some action to increase

the enrol-lment rate. For example, if households failed to enroll because

they did not like some aspect of the program or l-ost interest in it, then

the agency probably could have done littl-e to changre the enrollment rate.
On the other hand, if households did not enroll- because of misunderstandings

Households in the highest net income category that were scheduled to
receive a large subsidy are by definition large families.

la
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FIGURE D.4

THE RELATIONSHIP OF AGE AND RACE OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD TO
THE DECISION TO ENROLL, CONTROLLING FOR SUBSIDY AMOUNT
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FIGURE D.5

THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE RACE AND SEX OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD
TO THE DECISION TO ENROLL, CONTROLLING FOR SUBSIDY AMOUNT
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about the nature of the program or because of difficuJ-ties in contacting the
agency or in schedul-ing an enrollment conference, the agency might have in-
creased the number of enrollees by pursuing these households more vigorously.

The reasons given by selected applicants for not enrolling are shown in
Table D-3. Two data sources have been used: the selection logs kept by

the agency and the Pre-enrollment Terminee Survey (PET). Among those house-

holds for whom the agency had records, the major reason given for failing to
enrolL was that the amount of the payment was too smal-I to make participation
worthwhile. Amount of subsidy was also an important reason given by PET

respondents, but the reason they cited most frequently was difficulty in
keeping the schedufed enroLlment conference appointment. Thirty-six percent

of the PET respondents could not keep their initial- appointment and apparently
did not attempt to schedule another. The agency did not try to recontact
these "no-shows-" A smaller number said that their situation had changed so
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TABLE D-3

REASONS STATED BY SELECTED APPLICANTS FOR NOT ENROLLING

Reason

Reasons Given
in Selection
Loq
$Jzz4)a

Pre-enrol-Iment
Terminee Survey
Respondpnts
(N=209) D

Weighted
TotaI
(N=632 ) 

d

N 9o N o- I- N

Payment too small

Couldn't keep enroll-
ment conference
appointment

Personal reasons

Situation changed--
thought they were no
longer elj-gible

Did not complete
enrollment

Never contacted by
agency

Other

11r 50%

26 L2

2L

66 29

57 27 222 35%

75 36 L46 23

34

23

7

2L

l6

3

10

92 15

I1

39

45 7

2L

t4 2

r07 L7

Source: Selection Log and PET Survey

"Th" .g"rrcy had records on the reasons for not enrolting for 328 selected
applicants. One hundred and four of these were declared ineligible by
the agency and have not been included in this analysis.

1^

Of the 237 respondents to the
they had not enrolled.

survey, 209 answered the question on why

cPercentages will not add to 100 because PET respondents could give more
than one ans\./er.

/l-The 209 respondents to the PET Survey question on why they had not
enroLl-eC are only a sample of the 408 selected applicants terminating
without providing the agency with a reason. Their responses have been
weighted by a factor of 1.95 (408 divided by 209) before being combined
with the reasons given in agency records to give a more accurate repre-
sentation of the reasons why aII selected applicants did not enroll.
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that they were no longer eligible, that the agency had not been successful
in contacting them, or that they had personal reasons for not enrolling-

The smalL amount of their payment was the reason for not enrolling cited
most often by applicants. This agrees with the earlier analysis, which

showed that subsidy amount had a positive effect on enrollment, with higher
subsidy households more likely to enroll than'lower subsidy households. The

importance of subsidy amount suggests that it may underl-ie some of the other
reasons given by applicants for not enrolling. For example, households that
said they could not keep the enrollment conference appointment or cited
personal reasons may simply have been less interested in the program because

they were slated to receive a sma1l palzment. even though they did not give

this as their reason for not enrolling. Table D-4, which shows reasons

given for not enrolling by subsidy amount, does not provide any evidence

that this was the case, however. Sixty-six percent of households in the

lowest subsidy group said they did not enroll- because the subsidy was too

small- This reason was much less frequently given by higher subsidy house-

holds. Inability to keep the enrollment appointment was mentioned as often
by high as by l-ow subsid,y households. Personal problems and other reasons

for not enrolling were cited more frequently by higher palzment households.
Table D-4 suggests that the reasons given by applicants for not enrolling
are not mislead.ing; there is no evidence that lack of interest because of
small pa)zment amount was the real moti-vation for not enrolling among appli-
cants who cited other reasons.

It seems like1y that enrollment among selected applicants who felt that
their payment was too small or who cited personal reasons for not

enrolling would not have been increased greatly by a more determined agency

effort. This group accounts for most of the terminees for whom reasons for
termination are available. However, there was a substantial group of appli-
cants with whom the agency lost contact who did not enroll because of dif-
ficulties in keeping their enrollment appointment. Thus, some of the

households wj-th whom the agency lost contact could possibly have been en-

roll-ed if they had been pursued more actively by the agency.
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TABLE D-4

REASONS FOR NOT ENROLLING BY SUBSIDY A},IOUNT
(SELECTION LOG REASONS COMB]NED WITH WEIGHTED PET SURVEY RESPONSES)

Reason

Subsidy Amount

$o-25 $26-so $s1-75 $76-1oo $101+

Palment too small (222)

Couldn't keep enrollment
conf erence appointment
( r46)

Personal Reasons (92)

Situation changed -
thought they were no
longer eligible (45)

Did not complete
enrollment (2f)

Never contacted by
agency (f4)

Other (I07)

Total Number of
Respondents j-n Subsidy
Groupa (PET Respondents
Wcighted)

I6
( 7%)

31
(222)

U

( 3e")

L2
( 7"")

L52
(66"..)

43
(19%)

I
( --)

232

44
(272)

29
(18e")

25
(rs%)

6
( 4,")

54
(38%)

l4
(2Oz)

t2
(Ltz)

15
(2te")

6
( 8%)

0
( --)

23
(322)

7L

6
(27 e")

(1

(J6e")

5
(23?^)

L7
(t2%)

9
( oal

141

2
( 921

9
( 5%)

2
( 3%)

0
( --)

3

(14%)

22

4
( 2'u)

6
( 4e6)

2
( e%)

a

( 121

13
( 6e")

24
(t721

44
(272)

155

Source: Selection Log, PET Survey, Enroll-ment Forms

Data Base: Applicants for whom reason for not enrolling is available
(s = 433)

tR"-"o.r= given wil-l not total to the number of respond.ents because
respondents could give more than one reason for not enrolling.
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UNDERSTANDING OF THE PROGRAM AND ATTITUDES TOWARD IT AMONG HOUSEHOLDS FAILING
TO ENROLL

Misunderstandings about the program or about the enrollment process, as weIl

as negative attitudes toward the programr cdn be responsible for the failure
of households to enrol1. The Pre-enrollment Terminee Survey provides l-ittle
evidence, however, that misunderstandings about the program were an important
factor. One of the reasons that selected applicants might not enroll is that
they did not realize that they had applied for the program. The second en-

rollment period. in Jacksonville used a phone-in application procedure; it
is possibl-e that households telephoning the agency for information might

have been recorded as applicants without intending this outcome. However,

over 90 percent of the PET respondents remembered having applied. It is
also possibLe that some households did not know they had been sel-ected or

did not understand the implications of the selection notice. As reported
earlier, a few survey respondents said they had not enrolled because they

had not been notified of their selection. Almost 90 percent of the PET re-
spondents remembered that they had been selected for enrollment, however.

Respondents to the survey also showed a relatively good grasp of what the

program offered to them" Table D-5 summarizes the responses of the surve,y

samp.Ie of terminees to a question asking them to describe the housing a11ow-

ance progran" The answers gi-ven by a sample of program enrollees to a

similar guestion are also shown for the sake of comparison, althouqh en-

rollees had had more opportunity to l-earn about the program.l These responses

indicate that, although enrollees were more likely to mention the provision
of decent housing as a program aim, both groups knew that the housing all-ow-

ance was a rent subsidy program. Seventy-three percent of the terminees

gave a description of the program that showed that they understood its basic
elements, compared to 76 percent of the enrollees. Househol-ds failing to
enroll basically knew what the program was offering to them.

Enrollee Survey responses are not strictly comparable to the answers of
pre-enrollment terminees. Enrollees had been in the program longer, re-
ceived more information at the enrollment conference, knew more about
the progrram rules,including inspections, and in many cases had already
received payments. However, because data are not available from selected
applicants immediately after they enrolled, the data from the Enrolfee
Survey provide the best approximation available.

1
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TABLE D-5

COMPARISON OF ENROLLEE AND PRE-ENROLLMENT TERI{]NEE R.ESPONSES

DESCRIBING THE HOUSING ALLOWANCE PROGRAM

Description of Program N

Enrollees
Pre -enrollment

Terminees

90N

Financially assists people
with the cost of decent
housing

Provides cash payments
for rent

Insures that peopl-e live
in decent housing

ANY OF THE THREE ABOVE

ANSWERS (showing knowledge
of the program)

Helps people wj-th ]orv to
moderate incomes

Helps make ends meet

Helps one improve standard
of living

223 45*

t64 33

39

374 76

L4

67 t4

33

8

28

t45

I9

L74

38

16

L2z

6L

8

73

16

7

68

1 3

9

7

Other 69 L4 27

Don't Know 29 l2

TOTAL NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS 494 237

Source: AAE Pre-enrollment Terminee Survey and Enrollee Survey

Data Base: Respondents (N = 494 Enrollees , 237 PET Survey respondents)

Note: Percentages add to more than 100 because of multiple responses

2
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Not surprisingly, pre:enrollment terminees did not like the program as much

as enrollees. Responses to the question "What j-n particular don't you like
about the Housing Allowance Program?" indicate some differences between the

two groups (see Table D-6). More pre-enrollment terminees responded that
they disliked some program elements, although in many cases respondents

could not identify specific issues. T\uenty-four percent had an unspecified
complaint. Specific complaints for PET respondents focused on the agency

and its rules and the amount of the subsidy offered.

TABLE D-6

COMPARISON OF ENROLLEE AND PRE-ENROLLMENT TERMINEE RESPONSES TO
THE QUEST]ON "WHAT rN PARTICULAR DON'|T yOU LIKE ABOUT

THE HOUSING ALLOWANCE PROGRAM?''

Enrollees Pre-enrollment Termi-nees

Program Dislikes ""4N N ,od

Nothing

Needed more money

Enrol-l-ment proced.ures and
scheduling

Doesn't help enough people

Specific complaints about
the agency and its rules
Other

Can't say

L2

1t
4

ZJ

4

24

326

2L

67%

+

75

27

20

I3

54

32e"

I1

IO

13

o

6

2

3

60

53

19

9

56

Source: AAE Enroll-ee and PET Surveys

Data Base: Enro1lees (N = 489; missing cases - 5), Pre-enroll-ment
Terminees (g = 236; missing cases - 1)

aPercentages add to more than 100 since respondents could give up to three
responses.

CONCLUSION

Over one-third of the applicants selected for enrollment in the Jacksonville
II program did not enroll. The most important factor influencing the de-
cisi-on to enrolL appears to be the potential subsidy amount. This finding
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is supported by a comparison of the demographic characteristics of those who

enrol-led to those who did not and by reasons recorded on the selection 1og

form and answers to the PET survey. Other facLors were selected applicants'
inaJrility to attend the scheduled enrollment conferences. program ineligi-
bility, and personal reasons.

Survey data on participants' understanding of the program indicate that most

pre-enrollment terminees had a basic und.erstanding of the program. Not

surprisingly, a larger percentage of applicants who did not enroll had some

negative feelings about the program, although many of these complaints were

not specified.
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ENROT.T.trE OUTCOMES
I

I. INTRODUCTION

2
Appendices B and C have shown that agency outreach activities and selec-
tion processes during the second enrollment period were designed to and did
attract and enroll households in the higher eligible income categories. The

second group of enrollees in Jacksonville also contained more white house-

ho1ds, more households with male heads, more households living in relatively
better housing stock, and proportionately fewer grant income recipients.

Enrollees were more successful in becoming full program participants during

the second enrollment period in Jacksonville than in the first. HaIf the

households enrolled during the second program phase received at least one

allowance payment; only one-third of those enrolled during the first phase

had become recipients.

The major research question of this section is: Given the considerable

differences in the enrolleesr demographic profile and success rates during
the first and second enrollment periods in Jacksonville, \rrere the same

factors related to success and failure during both periods? In other words,

does the same model of enrollee outcomes apply to both Jacksonville I and

Jacksonville II? If measured factors show the same relationship to outcomes

during both enrollment periods, then the higher recipient rate in Jacksonville
II may be due to the presence of a larger proportion of the enrollees having

characteristics associated with success in becoming a recipient. For example,

enrollees in poor housing stock, d.uring both enrollment periods, were less

successful in becoming recipients than enrollees in better housing stock"

However, there were fewer households in poor housing stock among the

Jacksonville II enrollees. Thus, differences in enrollee outcomes in
Jacksonville I and II might be caused in part by differences in the charac-

teristics or conditions of enrollees, rather than to a reduction in ttre

difficulties faced by any individual enrollee.

Several factors have been related to enrollee outcomes in the AAE as a who1e" 
3

Data sources for this appendix include agency operating forms and the
Enrollee Survey. For a ttpre complete discussion of data sources, see
Appendix L, "Discussion of Data Sources""

See Appendix B, "Attracting Applicants Through Outreach," and Appendix C,
"The Selection Process""

See William L. Holshouser, Jt.
Agglcy Experiment (Cambridge,

Supportive Services in the Administrative
I4ass.: Abt Associates Inc. , L977) ,

I

2

3
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area; the design of the program, including the stringency of the housing

standard used and the amount of assistance offered to enrollees by the

agency; and the individual characteristics of the enrollees. of these

factors, the only one to show a major change between the first and second

erirollment periods in Jacksonville was the d.emographic profile of enrollees.

The Selected Aspects Report found that some groups of enrollees were more

successful than others in reaching recipient status in the first Jacksonville
enrol-Iment period.l Race, far more than any other demographic characteristic,
separated the successful from the unsuccessful enrollees; white households

became recipients at a higher rate than black households. The Selected

Aspects Report also found that success in becoming a reci pient was related
to whether enrollees planned to move to a new unit when they entered the
program. Enrollees who planned to move were less likely to become recipients
than enrollees who plarmed to remain where they were.

The difference between enrollees who planned to move and those who did not
presumably reflected ttre difficulty of searching for standard housing in
Jacksonville.2 Housing market studies and, census information suggest that
Jacksonville had the poorest housing stock and the lowest vacancy rates for
standard rental housing of the eight AAE sites.3 The low quality of the

housing in Jacksonville made it particularly likely that enrollees in the

program would plan to find new units, either because they felt their orj-gina1

unit would not pass the housj-ng .od.4 or because they were not satisfied with
it. The tight market for standard rental housing increased the difficulty of

locating a unit that would meet the agency's requirements.

These problems hrere compounded for black enrollees. Blacks in Jacksonville
Iive in worse housing stock, on the average, than whites. Census data from

See W. L. Holshouser, Report on Selected Aspects of the Jacksonville
Housing Allowance Experiment (Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc.,
L976) .

Enrollees who planned to move at other AAE sites were also less success-
fu1 in becoming recipients, although the disparities were generally
small-er than in Jacksonville.
Second Annual Report of the Administrative Agency Experi:nent Evaluation

The Jacksonville agency adopted as its housj-ng quality standard the city's
Minimum Housing Code. See Appendix J, "Inspection Activity," for further
discussion of this standard and agency implementation procedures.

I

2

3

4
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1970 show that almost 15 percent of the units occupied by black households

lacked plumbing facilities, compared to 4.4 percent of aII housing units in
Jacksonville. Similarly, 20 percent of the units occupied by bJ-acks are

overcrowded, compared to 8.3 percent of all Jacksonvil-Ie units. These hous-

ing conditions would be expected to increase the probability that black
households would plan to move when they enrolled in the program.

Jacksonville has a strong pattern of residential segregation. An index

designed to measure residential racial segregation in 109 major cities ranks

Jacksonville seventh in the degree of segregation of blacks in 1970.1 Segre-

gation may have made finding a unit that would pass a housing inspection more

difficult for black enrollees if they decided to try to move,

The primary concern of the following analysis is whether enrollees became

recipients or not, and the factors associated with this outcome. Hovrever,

because the search for standard housing is expected to be a major factor in
determining enrollees' success, the analysis is structured to allow exa:nina-

tion of recipients who moved and those who stayed in their preprogram units
and of terminees who had planned to move and those who had planned to stay.

The four-category variable used to describe enrollee outcomes as well as

the factors tested. for a relationship with outcomes is described in the

second section. The third section presents the results of the analysis, and

the fourth section reviews the major conclusions.

Annemette Sorenson, Karl E. Taeuber, and Leslie J- Hollingsworth, Jr",
"Indexes of Racial Residential Segregation for 109 Cities in the United
States, L94O-L97O (Madison: Institute for Research on Poverty, University
of Wisconsin, February 1974) "

1
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1I. ANALYTIC FRAMEWORK

The main question addressed in this analysis is whether the same factors
were related to enrollees' chances of becoming recipients in the first and

second enrollment periods in Jacksonville.I The analysis examines the rela-
tionship of each of a series of independent variables to a variable describing
enrollee outcomes in the progrerm, while adjusting for the effect of other in-
dependent variables. To the extent that the relationships are sjrnilar for
both periods, it can be concluded that the same general factors were operating

--that is, that the situation facing enrollees (at least as reflected in the
measured variables) did not change in ways that would influence their chances

of success. To the extent that the relationships are found to change, it may

be inferred that differences in administrative procedures or market conditions
between the two periods altered the difficulty of the situation enrollees
faced.

This section describes the variables used to reflect enrollee outcomes and

the factors hypothesized to influence those outcomes. It provides a brief
introduction to the presentational conventions used in subsequent, sections.

ENROLLEE OUTCOMES

The outcomes variable was formed by dividing the population of enroll-ees into
four mutually exclusive groups;2 enrollees that became recipients in their
preprogram units; enrollees that became recipients after moving to new units;
enrollees that terminated after stating (at enrollment) that they planned to
movei and. enrollees who terminated after stating that they planned to stay

in their preprogram units.

The subdivision of recipient and terminee groups is intended to facilitate
an understanding of the patJl by which enrollees succeeded or failed in be-

coming recipients. Enrollees who attempt to move encounter a different set
of obstacles than those who plan to stay, and may receive different kinds of

This analysis d.oes not attempt to develop a general predictive model of
enrollee outcqnes in a housing allowance progran. Rather, it is a com-
parison of two descriptive analyses.

Plus a small fifth group of terminated enrollees who stated that they
were undecided with regard to moving or staying in order to become a
recipient. This group has been excluded from aI1 analyses that fo1Iow.

I
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Ibenefits from a housing allowance program. Thus, although the main focus

of the analysis in the third section is on the proportion of enrollees be-

coming recipients or terminees, in many cases the distribution of "searchers"

and "nonsearchers" helps e>rplain the overall success rates.

Table E-l provides a frequency dj-stribution of this variable for the enrollee
population of both enrollment periods and for a sample of enrollees surveyed

in the second enrollment period (Enrollee survey21. About one-third of those

enrolled during the first enrollment period became recipients (two-thirds

became terminees) and recipients and terminees were split about fifty-fifty
during the second enrollment period.3

TABI.E E-1

DISTRIBIITION OF TEE DEPE}IDENT VARTABI.E FOR IHE
FIRST AIID SEC1CND JASGOIWII.LE ENROI,I.I4BTT PEFIODS

Jacksonville .lacksowill€ Jacksonville II
II Enrollee SweyI

R€ipient
Stayed
Moved

terainee
Plffied to !,love
Pl3nned to Stay

TotaI

N

t2r 33r
18

2659
7

40r
rv

l9

L00r

1, CO3

99t'

l, 239

L00r

480

I

2

Souce: AAE Erolhent, Paynents fnitiaEion, and TemiEtion Poms

Data Baser Jacksonville I Enrollee Households (N = 1,003; missing cases:
undecided terninees - 32)
Jacksonville II Erollee Households (N = 1,239; missing cases:
udecided terainees - 37)
Jacksonville ft Sweyed Erollee Households (N = 48O;
mlssing cases! udecided terninees - 14)

aPercentages 
d.o not always add to IOO! because of rouding.

There is some evidence that gains in housing quality accrue mainly to
those who move, while those who stay in their preprogram units experience
a greater reduction in rent burden" See Frederick T" Temple et a1",
Third Annual Report of the Administrative Agency Experiment Evaluation
(Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc., 1976\ "

See Appendix L, "Discussion of Data Sourcesr" for a description of the
Enrollee Su:rrey.

The Enrollee Survey overrepresents recipients who stayed and underrepre-
sents terminees" There are L24 incomplete interviews in the Enrollee
Survey, all of them terminees from the program (ten of these enrollees
terminated sometime after their first payment). A11 124 incomplete
interviews have been excluded from all analyses that are based on the
survey population.

3
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Those enrollees who either moved to become recipients or who planned to move

and subsequently terminated can be combined and Ioosely considered as searchers

Lj-kewise, those enrollees who either stayed and became recipients or who

planned to stay and terminated can be viewed as nonsearch.rs.l From Table

E-l, 8l percent of the enrollees in the first period would be considered

searchers, compared to 44 percent in the second period.

This delineation of searchers and nonsearchers is rough, although it is reason-

able for recipients. Enroll-ees who became reci,pients by moving may be consid-

ered, by definition, to have searched. EnroLl-ees who became recipients in
their preprogram units may have searched, but their search was irrelevant to
whether they became recipients or not. In both these cases, enrollees' plans

to move or stay correspond guite closely to the actual outcomes (see Table E-2).

TABI,E E-2

TYPE OF RECIPIBIT EOR BqTH JACIGONVIT.'E ENBOL,LMEIII
PERIODS BY INTBETON TO STAY OR I,IOVE

PIan !o Stay PIaa to Move

I:rpe of
Recipient

JacksoBeille Jacksonville
rIII II

Stayed

Moved

Total

N

85r

14

1001

94

88r

L2

100r

443

13t

87

I00c

227

8r

92

100r

r83

Source: AAE Enrollment, Pa)eents Initiation, and Termination FolEs

Data Base: Jacksonville I Recipient llouseholds (N = 321; missing cases:
undecided recipients - 18)
Jacksonvj.lle II ReciPient Households (N = 626; missing cases:
undecided recipients - 15)

ft is more difficult to know or assume that enrollees who planned to move

and termii:ated actually searched, or that enroIIees who planned to stay and

terminated did not search. The only direct corroboration is provided by

the Enrollee Survey, which suggests that most of those planning to move did

Some enrol-Iees may have planned to move, searched for new units, but
became recipients in their preprogram units. This group was considered
"nonsearchers" because their housing search did not ultimately bear on
their entry into the program.

I
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search (77 percent), but that a substantial proportion of those plannj-ng to
stay also searched (43 percent). The survey itself cannot be accepted at
face value, however. It was conducted weLl after enrollment (sometimes as

much as eight months later), so respondents could have searched after the

90-day period allowed by the program, or simply be unclear as to when they

had searched.l Nonetheless, there is probably some Jmprecision in the defin-
ition of nonsearchers, which must be borne in mind in interpreting the data

presented in ttre next sectiorr.2

THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

The independent variables of interest in the analysis of the success or
failure of enrollees in becoming recipients have been ordered into the four
groups shown in Table E-3. Table EII-I of Attachment EII provides the
product-moment correlations anong the independent variables for the two

Jacksonville enrollment periods.

For the most part, the independent variables used in this analysis are those

found salient in a general analysis of enrollee outcomes in the AAE.3 Two

exceptions deserve note. As th€ Jacksonville agency neared its full number

of recipients, it continued to enroll applicants but informed them that they

could become recipients only on a "first come, fj-rst served" basis, thus,

households that enrolled early in the period had a full 90 days to meet the

housing quality requirement, whi-Ie those that enrolled in the last months

had less time. A variable reflecting the amount of time between enrollment
I ,o*. confusion is visible among the survey respondents who did become

recipients. About 44 percent of those shown on agency records to have
moved between enrollment and first palment said they had not moved, and
14 percent of the stayers said they had moved" For recipients, the prob-
lem may be compounded by a misunderstanding of whether the question
referred to the period between enrollment and first payment, or the
period after the first payment (the question explicitly referred to en-
rollment, but in many programs "enrollment" is equivalent to full partici-
pation, or to becoming a recipient in the AAE). However, it is by no
means clear that ttre plans stated by individuals at enrollment are less
reliable indicators of their searching behavior than the responses to the
Enrollee Survey questions.

)- A paralleI analysis is provided in Table EII-7 in Attachrnent EII, using
the Enrollee Survey sample group onIy. In this analysis, terminees are
categorized as searchers or nonsearchers based on their responses to the
survey questions.

3 Hol"houser et al", op. cit., L977, Appendix B.
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TABLE E.3

CLASSIFICATION OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
BY INCLUSION IN DATA BASE

Jacksonville
I

Jacksonville Jacksonville II
II Enrollee Sr:rvey

Houselrold Demographic
Characteristics
Race - Head of Household
Age - Head of Household
Net Household Income
Household Size
Education - Head of Household
Sex - Head of Household
Income Source of Head
Anticipated Payment Level

Housing Characteristics
Adjusted Rent
Housing Satisfaction
Housing Standard

Search Characteristics
Amount of Time for Search
Number of Past Moves

Neighborhood Demographic
Characteristics
Percentage Black in Neighborhood
Percentage Lacking Plumbing
Socioeconomic Index

and the cutoff for accepting recipients is therefore included. The second

exception is a set of variables describing characteristics of enrollees'
census tracts (neighborhood demographic characteristics). Because market

segregation and neighborhood, housing quality were believed i-mportant factors
in program outcomes, these varialcles were added to try to capture some of
the influence of those market patterns. These variables as well as those

included in the general AAE analysis are described briefly below.

The household demoqraphic characteristics include d9e, race, education, and

sex of the household head, the size and income of the household, and whether

the source of the household's income is wages or grant payments such as

welfare. The anticipated subsidy level is aLso included in this group.

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x
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Information on all these variables except education is avai.l-able for the

entire enrollee population; education is known only for the Enrollee Survey

sample.

Results for the first enrollment period in Jacksonville as well as the other
AAE sites suggest that household demographic characteristics affect enrollees'
success in becoming recipients. In the AAE as a whole, it was found that
blacks, households receiving welfare, and nonelderly households were less
successful than other enrollees.I

The demographic characteristics of enrollees might be related in several
ways to their success in becoming recipients. Black households might be

more likely to try to move, for example, and to have more trouble than white
households in locating new housing that met the agency's standard. Welfare

recipients and fsnale heads of households who searched for new units, as well
as blacks, might be discrjminated against by landlords. Large families might

have had more trouble locating units of an adequate size if they attempted to
move. Education might affect how well an enrollee understood the program

rules.

The amount of the allowance payment for which the enrollee was eligible2
seems likeIy to have a positive effect on success. Households eligible for
larger payments would have more incentive to participate and they eould be

expected to try harder to become recipients.

The housing characteristics of enrollees when they entered the program may

also be related to success or failure in becoming a recipient. These vari-
ables include the amount of rent the household had been paying, the enrollees'
satisfaction with their original unit, and their opinion as to whether the

unit met the agency's standard.. The first variable is available for the

entire enrollee population of both enrollment periods; the second, only for
the second enrollment period; and the third, only for the Enrollee Survey"

Rent figures have been adjusted for the size of the unit in which the house-

hold was living by dividing the amount of rent actually paid by the estimated

]-Dtcl.

Palzment amounts were d,etermined by household size and net income.

1

2
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rent of a standard unit of the seme size in Jacksonville.l This adjusted

rent is considered a rough proxy for the quality of the unit, as well as an

indication of the housing expenditures of the household.2 tt seems reason-
able that households ttrat were initially in good housing, or in housing with
which they were satisfied, or in housing which they felt would meet the
agency's standards would be less likely to try to move. It also seems like1y
that households that did not try to move and were in good housing would be

more successful in becoming recipients.

Search characteristics include two variables: the amount of time an enrollee
had to search, and the number of past moves during the three years prior to
enrollment. The first variable is available for the second enrollment period,
and the second variable is available for the Enrollee Survey sample only.

Some enrollees in the second period had less time to meet the housing quality
requirernent than others. As recipient "sIots" were filled, the agency con-

tinued to enroll households until the planned number of recipients had almost

been reached. Once all slots were filIed, a household could not become a

recipient. The effective search time (that is, the fuIl 90 days or the

number of days between enrollment and the date all recipient slots were

filled) is therefore includ,ed as a variable for analysis.3

The previous moving patterns of enrollees might also be related to their
success or failure as recipients. The nunber of times a household had moved

during the preceding three years is available for the survey sample. House-

holds that had been living in the same place for a long period might be less

willing to move, even if their housing did not meet the agency's standard.

The estimates were developed by a Iocal panel of experts and used to
establish payment levels. If a household paid less than the rent estimate
it was assigned to the low adjusted rent category. If a household paid
more than the rent estimate it was assigned to the high adjusted rent
category.

Unfortunately, no direct measure of the quality of the enrollees' housing
units is available in the second period. The rent adjustment is discussed
in more detail in Holshouser et aI., op. cit., L977, Appendix B.

This variable was analyzed to d.etermine whether all households with less
than the fuII 90-day period should be excluded. Four groups were compared:
those with 90 days, those with 61-89, 3r-60, and 30 or less. The overarl
success rate was almost identical across the four groups, and multiple
discriminant analysis failed to reveal important differences in the compo-
sition of the groups. Therefore, aII groups were included in the analysis.

L70
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The fourth group , neighborhood d,emographic characteristics, are taken from

1970 census data to characterize the original neighborhoods of the enrollees.
Enrollees living in poor neighborhoods might be more likely to try to move.

Information is available from the census on the percentage of the units lack-
ing plumbing in the neighborhood, and a socj-oeconomic index incorporates the

average income, education, and occupational status of neighborhood residents.
The percentage of black households in a neighborhood is also of interest,
since black neighborhoods in Jacksonville often had the worst housingr stock,
and in a segregated market, one might expect whites to be more likely to
excape from poor neighborhoods than blacks.

The neighborhood demographic characteristics interacted with the race of the
household head. Therefore, the neighborhood demographic variables were coded

to include separate categories for black and white enrollees.

The effect of all these variables on an enrollee's success or failure in be-
coming a recipient is discussed in the analysis that follows. The independent

variables measured during both enrollment periods had approximately the same

effect on enrollee outcomes. However, the distribution of enrollee character-
istics changed between the two enrollment periods. This difference substan-
tially accounts for the different recipient rates observed between the two

periods.

The following section examines the relationship of each vari?hle described

above to enrollee outcomes in Jacksonville. The figures illustrating each

relationship include both the bivariate distributions and the distributions
obtained by adjusting for the effect of other independent variables. Adjust-

)
ments are made by Multivariate Nominal Scale Analysis (IO.IA) . - This procedure

uses regression analysis to compute a percentage distribution on the dependent

variable for each. category of an independent variable, holding other indepen-

dent variables constant (at their mean values). In the procedure used, four
"core variables are consistently included in the equation: race, incomer dger

and adjusted rent. In the presentation of any one of these variables, adjusted

Frank M. Andrews and Robert C. Messenger, Multivariate Nominal Scale
Analysis (Ann Arbor: Survey Res.earch center, University of Michigan,
L973). See Attachment EI for a discussion of this technique and
Attachment EIII for a comparison with results obtained by logit analysis.

t
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figures have held the other three variables constant. Other variables are

added singly to the core set; the adjusted figures in those cases have held

the four core variables constant. Tables showing the coefficient used in
computing the adjusted values and statistics concerning the "fit" of the

1various models, are included in Attachment EII.

The MNA technique is used in this analysis because the adjusted distributions
facilitate direct comparison of the effects of particular variables beb,.reen

the two enrollment periods. In the discussion that folIows, although both
bivariate and adjusted distributions are displayed in the acccunpanying

figures, attention will be focused exclusively on the adjusted figures
except as noted.

The conventions used in presenting the d,ata are illustrated in Table E-4 and

Figure E-I; the table is a sJ-mple cross-tabulation of enrollee outcomes by

adjusted rent. The figure contains exactly the same information, plus the
adjusted distribution of the outcomes variable for each category of the
independent variable. The bivariate distribution can be compared to the

adjusted distribution to determine whether an apparent relationship is in
fact the spurious product of intercorrelations with other variahles. (In

the illustration the distributions are almost identical before and after
adj ustment. )

TABLE E-4

ENROLLEE OUTCOMES BY ADJUSTED RENT TOR THE SECOND ENROLLMENT PERIOD

Enrollee Outcomes Low Adjusted Rent High Adjusted Rent Total

Recipients
Stayed
Moved

Terminees
P1anned. to Move
Planned to Stay

Total
N

158
18

49
18

1008

371

452
I5

13
27

100ts

776

3 5e"

16

25
24

100%

L,L47

Source: AA-E Enrollment and Payments Initiation Forms

Data Base: Jacksonville II Enrollee Households (N = l,L47i missing cases:
undecided terminees - 37 i other races - 74; paid no rent - 78)

'l

' The adjusted R2 generally ranges between .02 and .31 for analyses on the
fuIl population (first period and second period analyzed separately).
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IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
FIGURE E.'I

ENROLLEE OUTCOI4ES (UNADJUSTED AND ADJUSTED BY |{ULTIVARIATE NOI'1INAL SCALE ANALYSIS)

BY ADJUSTED RENT FOR THE SECOND ENROLI-flEI'IT PERIOD

I5r 18r

STAYED 35t

45r 44r
RECTPTENTS 18t l8r

MOVED l6r

l5t l5r
PLANNED
T0 l'10vE 25r 49r 45r

I3t r5r

TERMI NEES

PLANNED
TO STAY

2Ar I8r 19r 261

olrj
F0
=r)o

=

orrl
FOl lrl
=FF) UI
6D

=o

o
fr.l
Ft/t
=.ao

F{
L'

27r

TOTAL
(r,r47)

LOt^l ADJUSTED RENT
( 37I)

HIGH AOJUSTED RENT

l7-t6l

Sources AAE Enrollment and Payments Initiat.ion Forms

Data Bases Jacksonville II Enrollee ltouseholds (N = 1,147; rnissing cases: undecided terminees--37; oEher races--14;
paid no rcnt--78)

NoLe: Race and age of head of household and net household incorne have been used ln the adjustmenE.



IfI. A}IAIYSIS OF ENROLLEE OUTCOMES

OVERALL ENROLLEE OUTCOMES

overall, enrollees were more successful in becoming recipients during the

second Jacksonville enrollment period than the first: 50 percent of the

enrollees in the second period became recipients, compared to 33 percent

in the first.

The major factor in this difference was the high proportion of enrollees in
the second period who became recipients in their preprogram units. Although

only 13 percent of aIl Jacksonville I enrollees became recipients by staying,
35 percent of ttre Jacksonville II enrollees did so.

The higher proportion of recipient stayers does not reflect an i:nprovement

in ttre chances that enrollees who planned to stay in their preprogram units
would become recipients, but rather an increase in the second period in the

proportion of enrollees who planned. to stay. As Table E-5 shows, the success

rate changed from 28 to 36 percent for those planning to move, and from 57 to
62 percent for those planning to stay. But substantially more enrollees
pla-nned to stay in the second period (55 percent) than in the first (18 per-
cent). In other words, if the proportion of enrollees who planned to move

and stay had remained the same in the second period as the first, given the

Jacksonville II success rates for movers and stayers, the overall success

rate would have risen only about 7 percentage points, rather than the 17-

point difference actually observed.

The analyses that fo11ow suggest that the smaller proportion of enrollees
searching for new units in the second enrollment period resulted from agency

efforts to attract and enroll a different group of households than were en-

rolled during the first period. The enrollees during the second enrollment
period included more white households, more households with male heads, more

household,s in better original housing stock, and fewer grant income recip-
ients. Several of these characteri-stics were associated with a higher pro-
portion of nonsearchers.
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TABLE E.5

PERCENTAGE OF ENROLLEES BECOMING RECIPIENTS,
BY MOVTNG PLANS

Percentage Becomingt Rec j-pients

Planned to l,love Planned to Stay

Jacksonville I

Jacksonville II

28
(N = 819)

35
(N = 504)

57
(N = 166)

62
(trt = 720)

Source: AAE AppU-cation, Enrollment, and Palzments fnitiation Forms

Data Base: All Enrollees except those undecided about moving plans
(50 in Jacksonville I, 52 Ln Jacksonville II)

EFFECT OF HOUSEHOLD DEMOGRAPHIC CHABACTER]STICS ON ENROLLEE OUTCOI4ES

Race

One of the prominent features of the first enrollment period was a substan-

tial disparity between the success rates for black and white enrollees"

Only 2I percent of black enrollees in the first period became recipients,
compared to 54 percent of the whites.I overall, the disparity was somewhat

reduced in the second enrollment period: 34 percent of all black enrollees
became recipients, compared to 58 percent of all whites.

The proportion of nonsearchers--enrollees who became recipients in their
preprogram units or planned to stay but terminated.--was substantially higher
for both blacks and whites in the second enrollment period as shown in
Figure E-2. Nonsearchers accounted for only 11 percent of black enrollees
in the first enrollment period, compared to 39 percent in the second. White

nonsearchers increased from 39 percent to 69 percent. Some of the difference
between blacks and whites in this respect was caused by other factors, such

as the higher average incomes and better average housing conditj-ons of the

These figures differ slightly from those in Figure E-2 because they in-
clude the enrollees who were undecided about their moving plans.

I
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FIGURE E.2

EI.IROLLEE OUTCCI4ES (UI,IADJUSTED AND ADJUSTED BY I{ULTIVARIATE }IOIIINAL SCALE AIIALYSIS) BY

RACE OF HEqD OF HOUSEHOLD FoR BOTH EI:POLL]IEIIT PERIODS

TIIE F I RST JACKSONV I LLE ENROLLI'IENT PERI OD

STAYED

RECIPIENTS

MOVED

33r

PLANNED
TO I,IOVE

TERMI NEES

PLANNED
TO STAY

(885) (3rs) ( 570)

THE SECOND JACKSONVILI.E ENROLL,IIENT PERIOD

28r
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RECIPIENTS
15r
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2or

l2x

TERM I NEES

PLANNED
TO MOVE

PLANNED
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25r
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r5r

I4t

26r

46r 39r

l8r

25r I9r :2c

8LACK
( r82)

udeclCed aeEinees --32 ;

undecaded teEinees--37;

IIJIAL
(L ii7)

'i{HITE
( 765)

Souce :

DaEa Base

ApplicaEion, ErolLlent, ed payfrenls fnj-tiation Forc
Jacksonviile I enrollee househol.ds (N-Bgs; nissing cases:
other races--Io; paid no renr--lo8)
Jacksonvllle Ii erollee nouseholds (N-11-17; nissing cases:
oths !aces-,-li; paid no rent--78)
Adjusted Rent. Age of i{ousehold Head, and Net i{ousehold Inccnehavebeen used to coElute
the MNA adjusred percentaEes 
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white enroLlees. The adjusted figures for the second enrollment period t

estimate white nonsearchers at 64 percent of the total and black nonsearchers

at 50 percent. Even after holding such factors constant, however, there was

a markedly higher proportion of white than black nonsearchers in both enroll-
ment periods.

To some extent, then, ttre disparity between black and white enrollees' success

rates result from the fact that more blacks apparently attempted to move. And

the smaller proportion of black searchers in the second enrollment period

helped to reduce the disparity between black and white overall success rates.
However, substantial differences in the success rate for blacks and whites

remain even when other factors are taken into account, both for searchers and

nonsearchers. These patterns can also be seen in Table E-6, which examines

the success rate for black and white enrollees who planned to move and stay.

TABLE E-6

PERCISITAGE OF ENROT.T,EES BECOMING RECIPIENTS
BY RACE A}ID MOVTI,IG PI,ANS

Jacksonville I Jacksonvi.lle II

White Black Wtrite Black

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Plan to Move

Plan to Stay

Source: AAE Application, Enrollnent and Payments Initiation Forms.

Data Base: EnrolLees (Jacksonville f: (N = 975), Jacksonville II;
(N = I,211) ) . Excludes all enrollees who were undecided
at enrolLment and enrollees of other races (Jacksonville
I: (5O enrollees undecided, 10 of other races); Jaclson-
vil1e II (51 enrollees undecided, 13 of other races, I
undecided household of other race) ) .

Holding constant income, adjusted rent, and age.

48r

(N = 222)

63r
(N = 110)

204

(u = 590)

422

(N = 53)

47t
(!s = 246)

64*

(g = 557)

264

(N = 257)

522

(u = 15I)
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Two main conclusions emerge from this analysis. First, the difference in
program outcomes for blacks and whites is consistent, existing in both

enrollment periodsrl fo. both searchers and nonsearchers, before and after
adjustment for other factors. The difference was neither a "f1uke," occur-

ring only in a single peculiar instance, nor the result of other character-
istics observed that happened to be associated with race. Although it is
impossiJrle to determine from ttris analysis what caused the difficulty for
black enrollees, clearly some discrirninatory factors reduced black enrollees'
chances of becoming recipients.

Second, the disparity between black and white enrollees' chances of success

was somewhat reduced in the second enrollment period. This 5:nprovement was

by no means enough to eliminate the disparity, especially for searchers,
but it was consistent even after adjusEnent for other factors. Thus it
would seem that some factors in the progrErm or the market environment

changed between the two periods enough to mean a modest but positive differ-
ence for black enrollees, or there was some change in the characteristics of
enrollees which could not be measured with the data available.

Income

Enrollees in hJ-gher eligible income categories were less likely to become

recipients than those with lower incomes in both enrollment periods (see
)

Figure E-3).- this pattern holds for both searchers and nonsearchers.

Although higher income households were somewhat less likely to be searchers
in the second enrollment period, this tendency was not enough to counter-
balance the higher termination rates.

Tables ETI-2 and EIf-4 in Attachment EII show that the direction of the
effects is similar for aII categories of the dependent variable between
the two enrollment periods. Differences in the magnitudes of the effects
would not lead to any substantively different conclusions between the two
enrollment periods. The effect of race on enrollee outcomes was essen-
tia1ly ttre same during both enrollment periods.
The net household income for this figure only has been adjusted for in-
flation by multiplying the first enrollment period values by 1.17. This
inflation factor is based on the average between E}:e 1972 and 1973
National Consumer Price Ind.ex (CPI) for the first enrollment period and
the 1974 CPf for the second enrollment period. This is very cl-ose to
the inflation factor of 1.I5 based on the average of monthly manufac-
turing wages in Jacksonville for each enrollment period. The findings
are essentially the same with or without the inflation factor.
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FiGURE 8.3

ENROLLEE OUTCOIVIES (UNADJUSTED AIID ADJUSTED BY I'IULTIVAP,IATE NOI'IIIIAL SCALE ANALYSIS) BY

IIET HOUSEITOLD TNCOI1E FOR BOTH ENROI IJ\IFNT PFRIc)NS

ThE FIRST JACKSONVILLE ENROLLI'IENT PERIOD
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Because the agency enrolled more households in the higher eligible income

categories in the second enrollment period, the effect would seem frcm this
analysis to have been to reduce the overall success rate. However, other
characteristics of the Jacksonville 1I enrollees, such as their apparently
better housing conditions, counteracted this effect. In fact, the income

effect reflected in Figure E-3 is probably caused mainly by the motivational
impact of the hj-gher subsidies for which the lower income categories were

eligibIe.
1)Substituting- the anticipated payment level- for net income in the analysis

indeed produces similar results, wittr enrollees in the higher sr:Jrsidy cate-
gories having a higher success rate in both enrollment periods.3

If the anticipated palzment level acts as a motivational device, then it
might be expected mainly to affect searchers: with additional effort, a

searcher may see more units, presumably increasing the chances of finding
one that meets the standard; if a nonsearcher's preprogram unit does not
meet the standard, there are fewer opportunities for extra effort to change

that situation. The data generally conform to this expectation. The ratio
of recipients who moved to terminees who planned to move is much higher in
the higher subsidy categories in both enrollment periods. The ratio for
stayers is also somewhat higher in the higher subsidy categories, but the
difference is not as striking. These patterns suggest that enrollees did
in fact respond to the incentive of the subsidy leve1.

Other Demographic Variables

None of the other demographic variables examined were as closely related. to
enrollee outcomes as race and. income. Tables presenting bivariate and

adjusted distributions for these variables are presented in Attachment EII.4
Their major patterns are as follows:

Income and subsidy leve1 are not used together because of multicollinear-
itv.
Based on the maximum payment a participant could receive on the basis of
income and household size data; the actual payment might be lower because
payments were not al-lowed to exceed the amount of rent paid"
These results are shown in Attachment EII. Table EII-2 gives the unad-
justed and adjusted, percentage of enrollees in each outcome category by
subsidy amount for the first period. Table EII-4 gives the same figures
for the second period.
See Table EIT-2 for the first enrollment period and Table EIf-4 for the
second period.
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Age. The proportion of recipients was approximately the same
across all age categories. O1der enrollees, particularly
those over 61r were Iess likeIy to search than other age
groups, but somewhat less likely to become recipients when
they did search.

Household Size. AI1 household size categories had roughly
similar proportions of enrollees becoming recipients, after
adjusting for other factors.

Sex. There was practically no difference in the proportion
6Tma1e- and fema.I-e-headed households becoming recipients.

Source of Income. Anong nonelderly households, those receiv-
ing some welfare or other grant income became recipients at
almost exactly the same rate as those receiving earned income
only.

I
.E;ctucatr-on. In the second enrollment period, education does
show some relation to enrollee outcomes" Enrollees with
some high school or less were less likely to become recip-
ients, while those with some college or more were more likely
to succeed.

EFPECTS OF HOUSING CHARACTERISTTCS ON ENROLLEE OUTCOMES

Adjusted Rent

Adjusted rent is used here as a crude indicator of housing guality. Those

enrollees paying less for rent than the estimated rent of a standard unit
of the same size in Jack-sonville were categorized as "low adjusted rent"
(that is, poorer quality housing); those paying more than the standard. were

categorized as "high adjusted rent" (better quality housing).2

Enrollees.paying higher adjusted rents during both enrollment periods were

considerably more likely to become recipients--mainly because more of those

enrollees became recipients by staying in their preprogram units"

Poor housing appears to have been a major impetus to search for new housing"

A much higher proportion of enrollees in units with 1ow adjusted rents became

Examined only for the enrollee survey sample.

The estimated rent for a standard unit was higher in the second enrollment
period" The increase represented an attempt to respond to inflation, and
should therefore make the figures from the two enrollment periods more
comparable as housing quality proxies. However, the two enrollment periods
cannot be compared precisely on this measure.

1
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recipients by moving or terminated after planning to move than enrollees
in units with high adjusted rents. Searchers made up 86 per"entl of the

enrollees in units with low adjusted rents in the first enrol-Iment period,
compared to 47 percent of the enrollees in units with high adjusted rents
(comparable figures for the second period are 64 percent and 30 percent).

This pattern interacts with the higher success rate for nonsearchers in
explaining some of the increased overall success rate for enrollees in the

second period. In general, the enrollees who stayed or planned to stay were

the ones in better preprogram units--that is, units that had the best chance

of meeting the agency's progrram standard. The enrollees in poor housing

generally moved or planned to move--either because they wanted different
housing or because they felt their units would not meet the standard--and
faced the problem of locating standard housing in the Jacksonville
market.

Fewer households were in low adjusted rent housing during the second enroll-
ment period because the Jacksonville agency deliberately attempted to attract
and enroll higher eligible income category households. Although income was

negatively related to becoming a recipient, the agency's efforts had the
effect of attracting a group of households paying higher rents no matter

what their income category. Figure E-4 shows an increase of almost 50 per-
cent in the number of enrollees living in high adjusted rent housing during

the second enrollment period (from 19 percent to 68 percent). The differ-
ence in the recipient rate between the two enrollment periods is thus caused

in part by a higher proportion of enrollees originally living in high adjusted

rent housing during the second enrollment period.2

Ta-bles EJl-2 and EII-4 of Attachment EII show that the signs or direction
of the effects are identical for all categories of the dependent variable
for both enrollment periods. Differences in the magnitudes of the effects
would not lead to any substantively different conclusions between the two

Adjusted percentages.

AIso, black household heads were more likely to be originally living in
low adjusted rent housing than whites. Only 7 percent of the black en-
rollees in the first period and 46 percent in the second period were
living in high adjusted rent units. For whites, the proportions were
42 percent in the first period and 78 percent in the second.
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enrollment periods. Therefore, the effect of the rough measure of housing

guality on enrollee outcomes was essentially the same during both enrollment
periods.

Satisfaction with Preprogram Unit

Logically, enrollees in housing with which they are satisfied will be less
likeIy to search for new housing. The data do not disappoint this expecta-

tion (Figure E-5). The probability of searching increases dramatically from

those "very satisfied" to those "very d.issatisfied" with their original
housing unit. Those very satisfied with their original housing unit were

somewhat more Iike1y to become recipients, but the differences were not as

great as the difference in the proportion of searchers.

Expectation of Meeting the Housing Standard

If enrollees felt they were in housing that met agency standards, they were

also less likely to movel (Figure E-6). There is also suggestive evidence

that enrollees' understanding of the standard was often accurate: the ratio
of recipients who stayed to enrollees who planned to stay but terminated is
much higher for those who believed their units would meet inspection
reguirements.

EFFECTS OE SEARCH CHARACTERISTICS ON ENROLLEE OUTCOMES

The two search characteristic variables are the amount of time an enrollee
had to search, and the number of past moves over the three years prior to
enrollment. The data are available for only the second enrollment period.

Length of Search Period

Some enrollees in Jacksonville II had less than the full 90 days to search,

which raises the possibility that those with less time would have a lower

As would be expected,among enrollees who were satisfied with their unit,
those who felt it would not meet the standard were more likely to move
than those who felt it could meet the standard. Among those "very
satisfied," for example, I percent of those who feJ-t their units would
meet the standard were searchers, compared to 38 percent of those who
felt the unit would, not meet the standard.

I
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FIGURE E-6

ENROLLEE OUTCOHES (UNADJUSTED AND ADJUSTED BY I,IULTIVARIATE NOIVIINAL SCALE ANALYSIS) BY
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probability of becoming recipients. The data in Figure E-7 do not support

this hypothesis. Success in becoming a recipient or in the proportion of
searchers does not vary significant.Iy by time avaifable for searching.

Past Moving Experience

The research on moving behavior has consistently found that more recent and

more frequent past movers are more likely to plan to move or move in the

future. The data generally bear this out: enrollees that have not moved

in the last three years have the smallest proportion of searchers, and those

who had moved trro or three tj:nes have substantially higher proportions
(Figure E-8). The adjusted percentages show no major difference across

categories in terms of success in becoming recipients, although those with
one or two recent moves were somewhat more successful (65 percent and 53

percent, respectively) than those with no moves or three moves (55 percent).

EFFECTS OF NEIGHBORHOOD DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERTSTICS ON ENROLLEE OUTCOMES

Data from the 1970 census were used to characterize the original neighborhoods

of enrollees included in the Enrollee Survey" Three highly intercorrelated
neighborhood variables were examined: the percentage of blacks in neighbor-
hood, percentage of units lacking plumbing, and the neighborhood socioeconomic

index. Because of the high correlatj-ons between these three neighborhood demo-

graphic characteristics, they should be seen as having considerable conceptual

overlap. In fact, the results for the three analyses are almost identical.

The neighborhood demographic characteristics interacted with the race of the

household head. For whites, success in becoming a recipient is higher overall
than for blacks and about the same regardless of neighborhood characteristics.
Black enrollees in neighborhoods with a high socioeconomic rating (Figure E-9),
a low proportion of units lacking plumbing, and a low proportion of black

1residents were only slightly less successful than whites. For blacks in
poor neighborhoods, however, the chances of becoming a recipient were consi-
derably less.

The difference in outcomes for blacks in "good" and "poor" neighborhoods is
seen mainly in the proportion of enrollees who were able to become recipients
in their preprogram units. The total proportion of nonsearchers is si:nilar:
t

See Table EII-6 in Attachment EII.
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FIGURE E-7

ENROLLEE OUTCOI'IES (UNADJUSTED AND ADJUSTED BY I'IULTIVARIATE NOHINAL SCALE ANALYSIS) BY

AI'IOUNT OF TII'IE FOR SEARCH F()R THE SECOND ENROLLIIEIIT PERIOD
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FIGURE E-9

ENROLLEE OUTCOHES (UNADJUSTED AND ADJUSTED BY I4ULTIVARIATE NOt'lINAL SCALE ANALYSIS) BY

SOCIOECONOI,IIC INDEX AND RACE FOR THE SURVEYED ENROLLEES
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for cxample, 49 percent of the black enrollees in neighborhoods with low

socioeconomic ratings were nonsearchers (they either stayed in their pre-

program units as recipients or planned to stay but terminated), compared to
51 percent in neighborhoods with high socioeconomic scores. But the ratios
of stayers to planned stayers are very differentz 27 percent of blacks who

originated in poor neighborhoods stayed while 22 percent planned to stay

but termj-nated. Forty-eight percent of black enrollees originating in
better neighborhoods stayed and 3 percent planned to stay but terminated.
The same general pattern occurred for white enrollees, but at a much lower

leve1.

Given ttre sma1l number of black survey respondents in the better neighbor-

hood categories, these patterns can only be considered suggestive rather
than conclusive. Nonetheless, they suggest that black enrollees in poor

neighborhoods were at a substantial disadvantage. Even in the better
neighborhoods, blacks were much less successful than white enrollees in
becoming recipients by moving, but blacks in poor neighborhoods were espe-

cialIy unsuccessful in becoming recipients by staying in their preprogram

units. This implies that even in neighborhoods with apparently sjmilar
characteristics (or perhaps even in the same neighborhoods), black enrollees
were less likeIy than whites to occupy housing that would meet the program's

quality standard.
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IV. CONCLUSION

The analysj-s began with the question: qiven the considerable dj-fferences in
the enroll-ees' demographic profile and the overal-I success rate for the

first and second enroLlment periods in Jacksonville, were the same factors
related to success and failure during both periods?

The analysis affirms that the same factors were in fact operating. ?wo cen-

tral factors were the program housing conditions of enrollees and whether

they attempted to stay in the preprogram units or to move. Enrollees plan-
ning to stay were much more successful; their success is attributable to the
fact that mainly enrollees in better quality housing (as measured by their
adjusted rent level) chose this path. Enrollees paying rents lower than the
esti:nated cost of a standard unit, or dissatisfied with their housing, or

believing their units vrere not likeIy to meet the guality requirements, were

all likeIy to move (or plan to move).

Two demographic characteristics were closely associated with enrollee success

in both periods. Black enrollees were much less successful than white enro11-

ees, regardless of their intentions to stay in their preprogram unit or more.

This pattern existed after adjusting for other factors, indicating that the
blacks' low success rate was not simply the coincidental result of their
moving pIans, housing quality, or other d,emographic characteristics. Although

the reasons for failure are not identified in this analysis, the patterns im-

ply that some inherently discrimj-natory factors were at work, perhaps in the
housing market. Black and white enrollees beginning in apparently similar
circumstances did not have equal chances of becoming recipients.

fncome was ttre second characteristic with a strong relationship to enrollee
outcomes. Enrollees with higher eligible incomes were less likely to become

recipients, other things being equal. than enrollees in lower income cate-
gories. This is presumed to reflect the motivational impact of the housing

subsidy, which was higher for families with lower incomes (holding household

size constant). Separate analysis of the anticipated payment level yields
the same pattern--households expecting higher subsidies more often became

recipients, especially households planning to move.

other factors measured. for both enrollment periods had little or no relation-
ship to enrollee outcomes. These include age, household size, the sex of
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head of household, and whether the household received any grant income (such

as welfare). The absence of relationships is itself interesting: one might

have expected that elderly households, Iarge households, female-headed house-

holds, or households with welfare income would face extra difficulties in the

housing market. However, no stxong patterns were observed for these variabfes
in either enrollment period, holding other factors constant.

It is doubtless true that other factors than those measured for both enroll-
ment periods influenced enrollee outcomes. Some indicatj-ons are found in
analyses that were performed only for the second enrollment period. Enrollees
with a high school education or more, for example, became recipients somewhat

more frequently than others. Black enrollees living in neighborhoods with
high socioeconomic ratings were much more successful than blacks in poorer

neighborhoods, although neighborhood characteristics had little relationship
to white enrollees' success. Given the consistency with which other patterns

were observed, it seems likely that such relationships would be found in the

first enrollment period as weIl, but that cannot be confirmed from the analy-
sis done here.

The overall success rate for the second enrollment period climbed to 50 per-
cent, from 33 percent in the first period. This increase seems to have

resulted from three related factors. The enrollee group in the second period
had higher adjusted rents, a lower proportion of households planning to move,

and a higher proportion of white households. Other things being egual, each

condition was likeIy to lead to increased success.

Finally, the chances of success for black enrollees in the second enrollment
period improved over the first period, even adjusting for other factors.
Among those who planned to move and those who planned to stay, the i:nprove-

ment was only a few percentage points, and. much less than the disparity
between black and white rates, but there was inprovement in both categories"

Thus, it would appear that either availa.ble data did not capture all the

differences between the two periods or that some program or environmental

factors became marginally more favorable for black enrollees in the second

enrollment period.
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ATTACHMENT EI

INTRODUCTION TO MULTIVARIATE NOI,IINAL SCAIE
ANAIYSIS (MNA)

This attachment describes a statistical technique called Multivariate Nominal

Scale Analysis (mla) which has been used in the analysis presented in this
appendix. The presentation draws heavily on the discussion by Andrews and

Messenger, ttre developers of IO{A.I

MNA is essentially an extension of the use of ordinary multiple regression
to analyze dichotomous dependent variables. In the case of a dependent

variable which consists of two nominal categories, the results of an ordinary
regression are often interpreted as predictions of probabilities. If the

d,ependent variable consists of three or more nominal categories, membership

in each can be treated as a dichotomous dependent variable and a set of such

regressions run. Such a set of regressions allows the computation of useful
sunmary statistj-cs. This set of regressions, one for each category of the

dependent variable, forms the basis of MNA.

MNA is designed to be used when the dependent variable is a set of mutually
exclusive categories. Independent variables in MNA are treated as a series
of categories, defined by a set of dummy variables. Because of its basis in
regression, MNA does assume an additive model, that is, it assumes there is
no interaction between two or more independent variables and the dependent

variable.

Table EII-2 illustrates the information available from MNA which is presented

in Attachment EII in support of the results shown in the text. The dependent

variable used is enrollee outcomes during the first enrollment period in
Jacksonville. Four outcomes have been distinguished: stay and become a

reci.oient, move and become a recipient, plan to move and terminate, and plan

to stay and terminate. These four categories are mutually exclusive. The

first result reported in the table is the proportion of enrollees in each

category: 13 percent were recipient stayers, 2I percent recipient movers,

58 percent terminees who planned to move and 8 percent terminees who planned

to stay. The table presents information to answer several types of guestions

about the rplationship between this categorization and the independent

variables.

Frank M. Andrews and Robert C. Messenger, Multivariate Nominal Scal-e
Anatysj-s (University of Michigan: Survey Research Center, 1973).

I
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Multiple Relationships

The strength of the relationship between the dependent variable and the

independent variables taken as a set is shown in two ways in the table.
First, the generalized squared multiple correlation, R2, is shown. This

generalized e2 i-s a variance weighted average of the R2s which result from

each of the four separate regressions. It can be roughly interpreted as

the percentage of the variance in the dependent variable explained by the

independent variables. The R2s from each separate regression are also

presented and are an indication of the ability of the independent, variables
to pred.ict whether an enrollee fel-l into a specific category as opposed to
all others.

The multivariate Theta of .62 shown in the table indicates the percentage

of enrollees that could be correctly classified after taking into account

the enrolleers values on the independent variables. A comparison of this
value with the percentage of cases falling into the largest category (in
this example, 58 percent for terminees who planned to move) indicates that
the use of the independent variables has produced a gain of 4 (62 minus 58)

percent in the accuracy of prediction over what was achieved without taking
these variables into account.

The analysis has defined a set of for:r "core" variables which, as discussed

elsewhere, are important either theoretically or because of the strength of
their relationship to t}re dependent variable. The four variables are net
household income, the age of the household head, the race of the household

head, and. ad,justed rent. The value for R2 and multivariate Theta reported
at the begirming of Table EII-2 are, as noted, in thre table, tJ-e result of
equations in which these four independent varj-a-bIes are included.

Specific Variables - Summary Statistics

The simple bivariate relationship of a given independent variable to the

dependent variable is shown in Table EIT-2 by the bivariate Theta value as

well as the generalized Eta square. The first independent variable in
Table EIl-2 is adjusted rent. The bivariate Theta indicates that knowing

an enrollee's adjusted rent would pefinit correct prediction of his or her
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program outcome about 60 percent of the time. The generalized Eta square

gives an indication of the strength of the relationship between adjusted

rent and the four enrollee outcomes. This statistic is a variance weighted

average of the Eta square shown for each category. These category-specific
Eta squares are computed as the ratio of the explained sum of squares (from

a one way analysis of variance) for a particular dichotomization of the

dependent variable and a particular independent variable, divided by the

total sum of squErres for the dichotomized dependent variable. The Eta

square values for each category of the dependent variable indicate how well
adjusted rent distingruishes enrollees in that category from all other
enrollees. Examination of the table reveals that adjusted rent is most use-

ful for distinguishing recipient stayers and terminees who planned to move

from other enrollees.

Table Ell-2 also presents series of statistics labelled Beta square. There

are four Beta square values (one for each category of the dependent variable)
for each independent variable. These statistics provide an indication of the

importance of the independent variable as a predictor of each category of the

dependent variable, holding a1I other independent variables constant. The

Beta square statistic is a weighted, transform of the square of the standard-

ized regression coefficient from an ordinary regression.

Ttre variables which were held constant to obtain the Beta square values for
adjusted rent are indicated at the bottom of the table; they are net house-

hold income, age of head of household, and race of head of household.l These

three varia-bles, along with adjusted rent, form a "core" set, for which the

effects of the other independent variables are adjusted.2

The Beta square values for income, age, and race in an eguation including
adjusted rent are shown in Table EII-3. These supplementary Beta square
val-ues are reported only for the analysi-s of enrollee outcomes for the
first period based on all enrollees (Table EII-3) and enroflee outcomes
for the second period based on all enrollees (Table EII-S).
In some cases correlations between an independent variahle and one of the
core varia-bles makes it impossi-ble to include both. These cases are in-
dicated in the tables.

I

2
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Specific Variables - Detail-ed Statistics

In addition to information on the overall relationship of each independent

variable to enrollee outcomes, MNA also provides detailed information on

how each category of the independent variahle relates to each of the
enrollee outcome categories. In the example of adjusted rent there are

two categories: low rent and high rent. The unadjusted percentages shown

in Tab1e EII-2 are simply the proportion of low rent enrollees and the pro-
portion of high rent enrollees falling into each of the four outcome cate-
gories. The coefficients shown in the table are derived from conventional
regression coefficients. In conventj-ona1 regression the categories of an

independ,ent variable can be expressed as a set of dununy variables. There

will be one less durnmy variable than there are categories of the original
variable. In the regression results, the constant term will be the mean of
the dependent variable for the excluded category(ies). (In the case of a

dichotomous dependent variahle, the mean of the dependent variable will be

the percentage of cases for which the dependent variable equals 1.) Regres-

sion coefficients are computed for the durmy variahles which correspond to
the categories which were included. The MNA coefficients which are pre-
sented are transformations of these coefficients. The constant term in
the equation is redefined to be the total proportion of enrollees in a

category of the dependent variable. Eor example, in the regression corres-
ponding to the recipient stayer category, the constant term is defined to
be 13, or the proportion of enrollees in the category. The regresssion co-
efficients are then transformed to be deviations from the outcome category
mean, rather than deviations from the excluded independent variable category
mean. This transformation allows the presentation of a coefficient for each

category of the independent variable, including the category which was

excluded from the regression equation.

The MNA transformed coefficients can be added to the outcome category mean

to obtain the adjusted percentages shown in the table. It is these adjusted
percentages which are shown in the bar graphs in the text. Eor example, the
outcome category mean for recipient stayers is 13, that is, 13 percent of
the enrollees were in this category. The coefficient for 1ow rent, recip-
ient stayers is -4, so the adjusted percent of low rent enrollees in the
recipient stayer category is 9 (tr3 percent minus 4 percent). This adjusted
percentage can be interpreted as the proportion of enrollees in the low rent
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category predicted to be recipient stayers once other independent variables
have been adjusted for by the regression. The independent variables used

to make the adjustment are indicated at the bottom of the ta-ble. Compared

to the unadjusted percentage, 8, the adjusted percentage shows that low

rent enrollees were slightly more likely to be recipient stayers after net

household income, race, and age of head of household are taken into account.
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,IABLE EII-].

PRODUCT-MOMEN'I CORREISTIONS A!'IONG THE PREDICTOR VARIATTLES
Fr)R BOIII ENROLI,MENT PERIODS

(I) (2) (3) (4) (s) (6) (7) (B) (e) (lo) (rr) (r2) (r3) (r4) (r5) (16)

I
2

3

4

6

7

I
9

l0
ll
I2

t3

t4
I5
1.6

Adjusted ltcnLa

Race - tlead of tlouselrolda

Aqe - Ilead of Householda

NeE llousclrold Incomca

tlouschold Sizea

Uducat-iorr - Ilcad of tlousehol.db

scx - Ilcad of llousr:lrolda

AnticipaLorl PayrnenL l,evela

llousing Sacisfactiona

Ilousing Stanclardb

soarched for llousingb

tutrounE ot'I'ime for Searcha

Nunrller of t'ast Mor"sb

I'erccntage tslack in Neighborhoodb

t'jercentage Lacking nhirnbingb

Socioecorromic Indcxb

-.42
.14

.IB

-.20

-.24
-.Il

.21

.09

.oo

-.40

-16

"oo

-.31
.27

.L7

-. tt
.IO

.20

-.67
.t7

-.19
.03

-.33
.29

- .19

-.o2
.12

-. 07

.L2

.09

-.04
.IO

.02

-.05
.oI

- .L2

.oo

.09

.t2

-.27
.2L

-.24
- .05

.13

-.ot
.07

.11

.42

.09

.02

.oI
-.08

.05

.14

.t2

.02

.05

.o3

.07

-.o3

.13

-..24

-.26
.07

.14

.04

-. I0
.or

-. 03

-. 06

.25

-.08

-. 2B

.63

.o0

--I4
-.02
-.07
.t2
.I3
.21

.14

.20

-. 04

- -26

-.31
.50

.o5

-.I5
.oo

-. r3
.o5

.16

.20

..1 b

.lB

-.ro
-.21

.19

.3t
- .49

-.ol
.12

.01

.10

-. 04

-.)2
- .'22

- .L2

- .17

.09

.19

-.76
- -uB

-.33

.26

..25

-. or

- -22

-. 04

_ ,( I5

-.03
.17

-.48
.46

- "o2
.2L

.03

-.19
-. 21

.or

-.l3
--33

-.r5
-.t7

-.36
-.69

-. 06

.44 28 T>|]
€
o
!4
B
Hz
'-t
H
H
H

tr
trri
trl

E
€,,nk
Fl
),
TU

tr
14
U)

Apr)ltcationr Certification, EMollrent, art PaFents Initi.tlon roms, Enrolleo Suryoy, l9?0 census

Dal. aase: sel@ lhe diagoMl; Jacksonville I Enrollee ltdBehold (N - 335: .l8sing ca6es: und*idea E.Dinoe. - l2r other ra.e. - 1O; paitt no rert - 103)

nAbovc lhe dicaonal: Jack$nvlllc 1l Edorlee U@sehordE (N - 1,147r lisslnq c.se6r undecldeal Eenlnees - 37i otjer ra.eB - 14; paid no lent - 78).

bet,oro tt" Oi.go-t, surveyed Enrolloe lrousohords (x : 444, trissing cas6s. ircmpretc
paidrcrenl-30).



T.q,BLE EII.2
ENBOLLEE OUrcOMES (UNADWSTED AND ADJUSTED tsY }IIJLTI,/ARIATS }ICI,IINAI.

SCA.LE A.$IAI.YSIS) BY I}IDEPENDETIT VART.}BLE CITSGORIES

EIRST ENROLLI,IENT PERTOD

ENTIRE ENROLLEE POPUI.ATION

.Recipients f6ffi i 
^aa<

stayed Moved
Planned
to Move

Planned
to SEay

O\aERAL! PERCEiIT (N = 885)
Generalized n2 - .I3
Multivariate Theta = .52

32

(Independent variabLes incl,uded: Adj'lsted
Rent, Net Household Income, Race, Age)

ADJUSTED RENTA
ceneralized Eta2 = .Og
Bivariate Theta = .60

Etaz
Beta2

Low rent to standard (N = 714)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

High rent to standard (N = 17I)
Unadjusted Percent
Coeff,icient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjustnent:
Net Household Income, Elace, Age)

RACE . I{EAD OF HOUSEIIOLD
ffi
Elvariate Theta = .58

Eta2
Beta2

white (N - 315)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Black (N = 570)
Unadjusted Percent
Coef !-icient
Adjusted Percelrt
(Independent variables used in adjustoent
Adjusted Rent, Net Household fncolie, Age)

AGE - HEAD OF HOUSEIIOLD
ffi
Bivariate Theta - ,58

er-2

Beta2

Under 25 (N = 276)
Unadjusted PercenE
Coefficient
Adjusted PercenE

25-44 (N = 423
Unadjusted PercenE
Coef,iiclent

8r
-2
I1r

22\

23r

b4r
2

60r

13t 21r

22*
)

23r

58t 8t

no20o614

11
06

8r
-4
9t

00
01

.L2

.05
.07
.05

4r
-3
5t

5
65r

53*

35r
L7
30r

18t
-7
13r

23*
-?1
34r

23r
L4
22r

.08

.03
d)

.05
.r5
.08

02
00

o2
01

26r
7

21r

28r
L2
33r

17t
-7
14t

32r
-19

39r

721
l0
68r

03
00

I3r
-1
8r

5t
0
8r

6t
-4
9t

.03

.01
.00
.0t

59*
0

58*

5t
-2

'ot

12r
-1
l3rAdjusted Pelcent

202

,l q

I
221

dt
-l
7\



TABLE EII-2 (continued)

Recipients Temlinees

Stayed Moved
Planned
to l,love

P lanned
to Stay

T

I
I
I
I
t
T

I
I
T

I
t
I
I
t
I
I
T

I

45-61 (N = IlI)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Over 61 (N = 75)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent ,rariables used in adjusEent:
Adjusted Rent, Net Household InccDe, Race)

NET HOUSEHOI.D INCOME
ceneralized Etar - .01
Bivariate Theta - .58

Et,a,2
Beta2

S0-I,999 (N = 458)
Unadjusted ?ercent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

$2,000-3,999 (N = 301)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

54,000-4,999 (N - 75)
Unadjusted Percent
coefficient
Adjusted Percent

55,000 or more (N = aI)
unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjusElent:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age)

HOUSEHOLD SIZE
G;ffia2 = .o2
Bivariate Thet-a = .58

Eta2
Beta2

1 (N=71)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

2 (N - 221)
Unadjusted Pelcent
Coefficient
Adjusted Pelcent

3-4 (N = 356)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusced Percent

5+ (N = 237)
Unadjusted Percent
Coeffi.cient
Adjusted Percent
(fndependent variables used in adjusEnenc:
Adjusted Rent, Age, Race, Net Household
inccate)

SEX - HEAD OF HOUSEI{OI.D

@
Bivariate Theta = .58-. )

Beta2

12t
-I
12r

5t
-16

5$

73r

73*

18r 2t\
-1
20r

25r
5

26A

50r
-3
54r

36+
-4
54r

58*

54t

58r
3

61r

49r
2

but

I1t
2

10t
3

o0
00

12r
I

l4r

14r
-1
12r

t6*

29*
8

2Ir

17r
-t
t ra

32a
I

21r

16r
-r3

7r

I9$
9

17r

o2
OI

o1
o1

o2
o2

17t
-4
17r

5s

6t

r1r
a

lor

-4

01
00

o4
o1

oo
00

04
OI

I5r
-7
14r

21t
o

21r

I9t
.I
19t

3It
-6
51t

l7r
7

15r

rct
1

l0*

I5r
-I
7r

I8r
3

16r

53*

55r

50t
-1
57r

66r
5

53r

10*
I
9t

7r
o
9t

9t
-)
11t

10r

I2r

24r
3

24r

0000
00

18r
-3
18r

5t
.I
i*

')n?

00
UJ
D2



TABLE EII-2 (continued)

Recipients Terminees

S tayed Moved
Plan:red
to l'love

Planned
Eo Stay

Male (N = 174)
UrEdjusEed PelcenE,
Coefficient
Adjusted Pelcent

Feurale (N = 711)
Unadjusted PercenE
Coef f i.cient
Adjusted Pelcent
(Independent variaSles used in adjustaent:
Adjusted Rent,, Pace, Age, Net Household
Incolre )

INcoME SoURCE cF HEAD (N = 879)b
ffi
Bivariate Theta - .58

Eta2
Beta2

EIdelIY (N = 75)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

welfare nonelderly (N - 577)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Other nonelderly (N = 227)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent vari&Ies used in adjusuoent:
Adjusted Rent, Flace, Net Household Income)

ANTICIPATED PAYMBIT LE'VEL
Generalized Etaf = .OI
Bivariate Theta - .58

Eta2
Beta2

S0-5o (N = 130)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

551-75 (N - I90)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

S76-100 (N = 210)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

SI0I or more (N = 355)
Unadjusted Percent
Coeff i.cient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjustnent:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age)

17t
-2
11r

12t
0

14r

20*

))*

21t
0

2Lt

45r
-6
51t

51r
2

59r

o2
00

36r
-4
54r

63r

I8r
7

r5t

29t
8

2Lt

15t
-13

7r

.03

.01

.02

.00

.00

.0r

23r

5t
-2

6C

02
UA

I9r
9

17r

5+

-I
7+

I2r
-1.
7r

13r
I
9*

I4r

llr

8t
0

8r

3r
-)
5t

I

2

9t
-I
I2r

I7r
0

13r

0
58r23t

.01

.02

17t
0

lLt

54r
1

59r

53r
a

55C

521
I

59r

571
1

58$

53r
-4
54r

03
0l

01
01

23t
1

16r

lIt
-11

10r

15t
-3
11r

l9r
-2
I9r

12r
-1
l2r

9t
1

14t

221
I

22x

25\
5

26\

Soulce: AAE Agplication. Certification, Enroll$ent, and Pa!'ments Inrt:ation Forms

Data Base: iacksonville I Enrollee Households (N = 385; missing cases: undecided Eerminees - 32; olher
races - l0; paid no rent - I08)

uu.,l""" otherrrise indicated, N = 885.

undecided terminees - 32; other races - I0; .oaid no rent and/.ot no income - II4
204

h-N = 879; rnissing cases:
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TABLE EII-]

MULTIVARIATE NOMINAL SCALE ANALYSIS PREDICTING ENROLLEE OUI'(]OMES

IN 'fHE FIRS'I' ENROLLMEN'I PERIOD

Rccipients

stayed Moved

Indcpendcnt Variables Eta2 Beta2 EEa2 Beta2
Bi.var i aLe

'f Irc La

Adjusted Rcnt
Ilace - llead of Household
Age - flead of llousehold
tleL Ilousehold Incorne

llousehold Size
l;ex - lload of tlousehold
Irrco[e Source of Head
hnEici-l)ated Paytrrerrt Level

AI)JUS'TED Ii2

MUI,I'IVARIA'IU TIIUTA

II
o8
o3
oo

o6
o3
oL

"r0
.60

l4
63

oo
o2
oo
o2

ot
o5
OI
o2

.ll

l4
6l

06
o3

13

6t

06 "06 .06
03 "o2 .03
or- "o0 "oIoo .oo .oo

.ol
.oo

.06

.02

oo

.or

13 "13

62 .61

o6
o3
ot

oo .or .ol .ol
.03 .o4 .o5

.or .or
.02

62

oo

60

oo

I4

62

60
5rl
58
5B

5B

5B
5ti
5B

ol .oI
05 .05
ol
02 .o2

oo
.ol

.ol

.o5

.oI

.04

.00

.03

.02

oo
oo
oo
OI

oo

l3
62

03 .03

6l .6r

o5 o5

63

o5

6l
o5

62

.02

.04

.62

N)o
(n Enrollees

Planned Lo Move Pl.anned to Stay

lndcpendent Variables Eta2 Beta2 Eta2 Beta2
Bivar ia Le

'I'lteta

Adjustcd Rent
Itdce - Ilcdd of llouseltold
nge - llead of llousehold
Net llousellold lncome

llousehold Size
-$cx - Ilead of tlousehoLd
Income Source of tleacla
Anticipated Payrnent LevcI

AI)JUS'T'ED R2

t'lut,'t IVARI Atu'It lliTA

L2
I5
o3
ol

o8
oo
OI

.04

.02

.02
"oI

I8

6I
I9

63

ol

t9
62

o7
o0

ol
6L

07

o7

60

05 "06 .06
o7 .08 .08
oo .oo
01 "or

oo
oo

o512 .05 .05 .O5
.08 .08 . 08

.oo .oo
-ol

I9

62

OI

o?
o2
o2
o2

ol
o3
o2
o3

07
00
OI

08

6I

06 .06 .06 .06 .06
00 .oo .oo .00 .oo
or .ol .ol .or
ot "ol -oI .oI

o0
.02

60
5ti
5t]
5B

5u
5B

5B
5B

"lr
.60

IB

6I

19 .I9
62 -61

o8

62

OB

63

lo
62

oI

OB

61"

.ol

. ot|

-62

Source: AA!: APpIication, Certification, Enrollment, and Payments Initiation Forms

Data llase; Jacksotrvillc I Enrollee llousebolds (N = 885; missirig cases: undecided tcrminecs - 32i other races - lO; paid no rclt - IOB)

otl = 879, urissing cascs: undecided terminees - 32, other races - I0; paid no renE and/or no income - 114.

tloEc: 1'lre uivariate and Multivariate Theta values should be viewed as a gain over Lhe modal category (Terminees tlrat Planned to Move -- 58s)



TABI.E EII-4

ENROI,I.FE CUrcCMES (LINADWSTED AND .\DJUSTED tsY MULTIVAI.IATE NCMINAI
SCqLE AIIAIYSIS) BY INDEPENDENT VARIABLE CATEC,ORIES

SECOND ENROLLYENT PERICD
BflTIRE ENROLLEE POPUI,ATION

Recipients Tenninees

Stayed Moved
Planned
to Move

Planned
to SEay

OVER.AI,I, PERCENT (N = I,I47)
Generalized Rz = .11
Multi.valiate TheEa = .47

'p2
(Independent varia.bleE included: Adjusted
Rent, Race, Age, Net Household Incone)

ADWSTED RENTA
Ge"erali.=.d Eta? - .Ol
Bivariate Theta = .45

EE2
Beta2

Low rent to standard. (N - 371)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

High rent to standard (N = 775)
Unadjusted .Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjusElent:
Race, Age, Net Household IncoBe)

RACE - HEAD OF HOUSEIOLD
@
Bivariate Theta - .44

Eta2
Beta2

white (N = 755)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Black (N = 382)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(hdependent variables used in adjustment,:
Adjusted Rent, Age, Net, HousehoLd Inccne)

AGE - HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

45r
I

44r

15r
-1
15*

13r
-10
r5r

"05
.01

43r
4

39r

t!o713

35t

20t
-8
28t

15r

18r

18r

l6r

18t

25\

46\
I4
39r

271
-1
24*

28r
2

27*

19r
-3
))*

24*

03

27\

25t

.09

.07

l5t
-I8
I8t

00
00

.15

.10
01
01

49t
20
45t

l8t
-5
I9r

2

OI
00

t2
06

00
OI

15t
-4
12r

14r

l8q

26t
I

25\

r9r
-2
22\

.01

.01

Generalized Eta2 =
Bivariate Theta =

Eta2
Beta2

Under 25 (N = 283)
Unadjusted Percent
Coef,fici.ent
Adjusted Percent

25-aa (N = 5I8)
Unadjusted Percent
a^af €i -'i 6hf

Adjusted Percent

45-51 (N = I35)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Perceng

.02
36

o1
00

o2
o7

03
o2

26t
-8
27\

24\
l1
27\

23r
-2
22X

34r

34r

37r
I

36r

15t
3

I9*

22\
-3
20r

206

l2t
-8
9t

32\
l0
33r



TABLE EII-4 (continued)

Rec j.paenES Ter::ninees

Stayed 14oved :o Move

Cver 61 (N = 2I1)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independene variables usd in adjustaent:
Adjusted Rent, Flace, Net Household fncone)

51r
14
50r

88

-it

20\
t2
29x

20a

15t
-5
11r

18r
-t
24\

23r

27\

22A
-1
22\

NET HOUSEHOLD TNCOME

6ne::-r]ffi-E2E-rcr
Bivaliare Theta = .35

Eta2
Beta2

So-1,999 (N = 200)

HOUSEHOLD SIZE
GiEffi Et"2 = .oL
Bi'rariate Theta = .36

Eta2
Beta2

1 (N = 214)
Unadjusted Percent
a^6fFi -i 6nF

Adjusted Percent,

05
00
00

,00
.00

"0I
-o2

L7\
-9
l4t

Unadjusted Percent
Coeffi.crent
Adjusted Percent

52,000-3,999 (N = 423)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

54,000-4,999 (N = 267)
Unadjusted PercenE
Coeffi.cient
Adjusted Pe-rcent

55,000 or more (N = 257)
Unadjusted Percenc
Coefficient
Adjusted Pelcent
(Independent variables used in adjustEent:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age)

4lt
0

36r

33r

33r

35r
)

38r

22a
-3
21r

25t
-1
24r

26*
I

26t

264
4

29\

20r
3

28r

23r
-3
)') *

33r
0

,qa

24\
2

,q1

4
20r

.01
"00

35t
I

36t

8t
-L2

4r

30r
7

3lt

23*
-I
23r

2ft
I

25r

22\
0

23?

01
00

01
00

1)*

-1
I5r

00
00

22\
-l
23\

2 (N = 312)

46r

33r

33r
-2
34r

19r
1

17r

25r
I

26\

Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

3-4 (N = 425)
Unadjusted PercenE
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

5+ (u = Lg6)
Unadjusted Percent
Coef,ficiene
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjustsnent:
Adjusted Rent, Face, Age, Net Household
Income)

34r
I

37\

31r
2

37r

18r
0

17t

l3t
-2
l5t
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TABLE EII-4 (continued)

Recipients Terilr].nees

S Eayed uoved
Planned
Eo l4ove

? lanned
t-o Stay

SEX - HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

Generalized Etaz = .00
Bivariate theta = .35

Eta2
Beta2

Male (N = 479)

00
CO

00
00

00
00

00
0o

UnadjusEed Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Female (N = 558)
Unadjusted Percent
aaaFfiaianr

Adjusted Pelcent
(Independent variables used in adjustuent:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age, Net l{ousehold
Incooe)

INCOME SOURCE OF HEA.D (N = I,127)b
Generalized Eta2 - .OI
Bivariate Theta - .35

trr2
.Beta2

ElderLy (N - 211)
Unadjusted Percent
Coeffici.ent
Adjusted Percent

Welfate noneld.elly (N = 228)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent,

Other nonelCerly (N - 688)
Unadjusted Pelcent
Coeffici.ent
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variaSles used in adjustfient:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Net Household hcoEre)

AAITICIPATED P.CYMENT LE\EL
cenerlliiea etaz = .ol
Bi.variate Theta = .35

Eta2
Bet"2

50-50 (N = 414)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficienc
Adjusted Percent

S5I-75 (N = 330)
Unadjusted Pelcent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

S75-I0o (N - 269)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted gercent

S lol or more (N = 134)
Unadjusted Percent
a^a;fi 

^i 
6Fr

Adjusted Percent
(IndependenE variables used in adjusErent:
Adjust,ed Rent, Race, Ace)

37r
0

35r

5lr
I4
50r

14r
-l
l5r

21r

22\
-I
24\

27 ct

I
25*

27\
2

25r

211
-1
22*

34r
0

35t

17r
I

17t

.03

.02
"01
,04

8c
-15

or

29r
-3
33r

.01

.00
00
00

3

18r
.I
24r

29*
-1
24\

26r
a

26t

23*
2

26\

22\
1

24*19t

33r
-4
32t

35t
0

35r

17t
4

20*

I3r
-6
lo*

rbi
0

l6r

26\

.0r
"0r

24r
I

26*

28*
4

28*

25r
I

26a

,?a
0

24ct

25r
-I
23*

,?a

-I
))*

00
00

01
o2

00
00

10
26\

35r
C

35t

35r
-3
32r

35t
6

41*

I7t
5

2Ir

25r
0

25r

208

27\
-5
I9r

I2t
-11

13r



TAALE EII-4 (contj.nued)

Recipients Tertllinees

Stayed MoveC to l4ove to Stay

HOUSING SATISF.\CTICN
Generalized Etaz = .13
tsivariate Theta = .48

Eta2
Beta2

Very satj.sfied (N = 5I4)

)a
L2

8r
-8
8r

5t
-r5
I0t

o7
l4
07

I4

06
05

l3r
-l
l5r

24\
7

23r

r5r
0

I6r

I9t

18r

I3r
-1
l5r

))a

-3
21t

Onadjusted Percent
coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Sotrewhat sati.sfied (N = I55)

54t

49r

38r

37*

32r
-I
34r

35r
7

32\

33t
9

33r

32r
I

31r

l9t
-5
19*

6t
-L7

7\

25r
2

25r

Unadjusted Percent
coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Neither (N = 85)
Unadjusted Pelcent
Coefficient
Adjusted Pelcent

Sonewhat dissatisfied (N = 165)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficieat
Adjusted Percent

very dissatisfied (N = 214)
Unadjusted Percent
coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Indepehdent variables used in adjusEtent:
Adjusted B,ent, Face, Age, Net Household
Incone)

AMOUNT OE TIME FOR SEARCH

Generali,zed Etaz = .00
Bivariat,e Theta = .35

Et.a2
Beta2

90 days (N = 403)
Unadjust,ed Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

60-89 days (N = 287)
Unadjusted PercenE
Coefficient
Adjusted PerceRt

30-59 favs (N = 359)...,.....-
Unadjrsted Pelcent
Coeffici.ent
Adjusted Percent

1-29 days (N - 98)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent var1ables used in adjusunent:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age, Net llousehold
Incorne)

33r
-1
34r

16r
-1.
I5r

26*
I

25r

41t
I

37r

33r
-3
32\

22\
-9
26r

17t
-14
2Ll

13r
-16

20r

29r
L3
29r

"00
"00

24*
8

24*

48r
20
44t

52t
20
45r

lLt
-r3
l1r

00
00

00
00

00
00

I
24\

o
25*

))*
-2
))*

25t
-1
24*

24\
1

24t

21r
o

25r
o

Source: AAE Application, Certification, Enrollment, and Pa!6ents Initiation Forns

Data Base: Jacksontille II Enrollee Households (N = 1,147; missing cases: undecided t.ermlnees - 37;
other races - 14; paid no rent - 78)

"UnL... otherdise indicated, N = I.147"
bu = l,lrZ; missing cases: undeciCed terminees - 37; other races - 14; paid no rent and,/or no income - 98"
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TABLE EII-5

MT'I,TIVARIATE NOMINAL SCALE ANALYSIS PREDICTING ENROLLEE OUTCOMES

IN TIIE SECOND ENROLLMENT PERIOD

Rcclplents

S tayed Hoved lloved

IndependenE variables Eta2 Bcta2 Eta2 Be t.a 2
Bivaria te

'l'lle ta

Adjus'-ed Rent
Race - Ilead of llousehold
Age - llead of llousehold
Net llousehol.d fncome
Ilousehold Size
Sex - Ilead of ltousehold
Income Source of llead
Anticipated Palment Level
Ilous j.ng Sa t.isfaction
nmount of Time for Search

AA]USI'ED R2

MI'I,I'IVARIATE THEI'A

09 .06 .07
.02.ol

.02

o7
OI
o2
oo

.07

.or
o7
OI
o3

.00

.ol

.06

.o5

.oo

.00

.ot

.05

.04

oo
o1
o7
o5

07 .o7
ol .ol
03 .o2
oo.oo
oo

.oo

o9
o5
o3
oo
OI
oo
o3
oo
I4
oo

oo

o2

L2

47

46
44
l6
35
36
35
35
l5
4B
35

03.06
oL.ol
oI .02
oo .oo

oo
oo
o2
o2
ol
oo
ot
o1
o6
oo

oo .oo .oo .oo
.oo .oo .oI

.03.07
.o5

oo .oo .oo
ol .01 .or
07 .o4
05.04

oo
.04

o2oo
o7

09 .11

46 -46

t2 .L2

47 .47

oo .oo .02

46 .46 .47

.05.05

.47 .47

o4

47

05

o4

46

lo
5l

13

47

L2

47

l3
46

I8
53

oo

L2

47

o6

47

o0

o6

47

N)
Ho

Terminees

Planned to Move Planned to SLay

Independent Variables Eta2 Beta2 Eta2 Deta2
Bivarial-e

'I'lle ta

Adjusted Rent
Race - tlead of llousehold
Age - llead of Ilousehold
Net tlousehold Income
Itouseholal si ze
Sex - Ilead of llousehold
fr)come Source of llcada
Anticipated Pa)ment Level
llousing Sa t.isf,action
Amount of Time for Search

ADJUS'I'ED R2

MUT,TIVARIATD 1'IIETA

.15

.12

.or

.10 . ro

.06 .05
.oo

lo
o6
oo
oo

"oI
.oo
.01
.oo
.22
.oo

.15

-46

.20 .20

.46 -47

00
ol
o2
oo

.ol

.o0

.oI

olor .or .oI .ol
.oo.oo.oo

.oo.01
.02

10 .IO .IO .IO .05 .lO
o5 . 05 . 06 . 05 . 03 . 06
oo .oo .oo .oo .oo
00 .oo .oo .ol .oo
oo

.oo
.oo

.o0

l5 .46
.44
.36
.35
.3t
.35
.35
.35
.48
.l5

OI
ot
o1
o1
oo
oo
00
OI
o7
oo

00 .oI
oo .00
00.o1
01 .o2

oI .ol
oo .oo
ol
or .ol

oo
.00

oo .01

or .o2 .08

47.46.53
2L .21

47 "47

20.21.2L
47.47,46

t2
.oo

31.20
53 .47

o7

OI .OI

46 .46

01 .02

47.47
o2

47

o2

47

oo

o2

47

Source: AAE Application. Certification, Enrollment, and Payments Initiation Forms

Data Base: Jacksonville II Enrollee llouseholds (t{ = I.1471 missing cases: undecided terminees - 37; othcr races - 14; paid no rent - 7B)

"l{ = I.I27, missinq cases: undeclded terminccs - 37; other raccs - 14; pald no renE and/or no incme - 98.

Notc: The Bivariate alld Multivarlate Theta values should be viewed as a galn over the modar category (Recipients that stayed __ l5t)
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TABLE EII.5

ENROLLEE OUTCOMES (UNADJUSTED AND .qD.]USTED BY IULTII/ARIATE }IOMINAL
SCAI,E .\\A!YSIS) 3Y INDEFENDENT VAR.IABLS CATEC,ORIES

SECOND ENROLLI,IEIIT PtrRTOD

ENROLLEE SUR\EY SAI,IPLE

Recipients

Stayed Moved
Planned
to l{ove

Planned
:o stay

OVERALL PERCENT (N - 444)
ceneralized az = .15
Multivariate Theta - .54

R2

(Independent valiables included: Adjusted
Rent, Race, Age, Net Household Incoare)

AD.T'JSTED RENTA

c.r*,r.ti.z."a et"2 = .08
Bivariate Thet-a - .50

Eta2
Beta2

Loe, rent to standard (N = f38)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

High rent to standard (N = 306)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjustaent:
Race, Age, Net Household Incoroe)

RACE -'HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

Generalized Eta2 = .08
Bivariate Theta = .50

Eta2
Beta2

white (N = 288)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Black (N = 156)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient,
Adjusted PercenE

(Independent varialrles used in adjustment:
Adjusted Rent, Age, Net Household Incone)

AGE - I{EAD OE HOUSEHOLD

@

BivaliaEe Theta = "42
Eta2
Beta2

Onder 25 (N = 92)
Unadjusted Percent
coef,ficient
Adjusted Percent

25-44 (N = I97)
UnadjusteC Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

45-51 (N = 59)
rrF.Ji'ta+5J 16,-6nF

laalsi 
^i 

aa-

Adjusted Percent

19r
-18
24t

OI

00
00

,o

!o

10
00
00

10
06

20
!2

8r
11
10r

42*

L7

52r
I

50r

52t
o

48r

34r

34r

.00
"01

17t
3

20t

21r

234
I

))a

20r
-2
I9r

l6r

10

17r
I

17r

15t

16r

21t

9t
-9
12r

0

qor
19
40r

I7r

19r

))a
I

22\

"00
"00

08
UI

22*
-r1
3lr

I5t
-6
l0r

23r
l1
28r

20r

24\

"00
"01

46*
19
40t

l7r
-3
l8r

00
00

03
'l)

03
03

38r
-5
37*

qot
3

45r

24*
-2
l9r

17r
I

22\

I
22\
-)
l9r

,t c

.I
20r

2LL

l4r
-7
9t

24\
4

24\



TABLE EIf-5 (continued)

R.ecipienEs Terfirinees

S taved )'!oved
Planned ? lanned

to stay

Over 6I (N - 95)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent eariables used rr1 adjushent:
Adjusted Ren!, Race, Net Household Income)

NET HOUSEHOLD INCCME
ceneralized Etaz = .0I
Bivariate Theta = .42

Eta2
Beta2

S0-I,999 (N - 97)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

S2,000-3,999 (N - Isg)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

S4,000-4,999 (N - 93)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

S5,O0o or more (N - 95)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent, variables used in adjusErent:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age)

HOUSEHOLD SIZE
G""e!aliz.d Eta2 = .ol
Bi.vari.ate Theta = .42

Er.az
Beta2

I (N= 94)
Unadjusted Percent
aaaFfi ai anr

Adjusted Percent

2 (N = 113)
Unadjusted Percent
Coeffici.ent
Adjusted Percent

3-4 (N = I57)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

5+ (N = 80)
Unadjusted Pelcent
Coefficient,
.{djusced Percent
(Independenc variables used in adjusarent:
Adjusted R.ent, Race, Age, Net tlousehold
Income)

EDUCATION . HEAD OF IIOUSEHOLD
ffi
Bivariate Theta = .42

Eta2
geta2

55t
ro
37a

42*
-5
37r

39r
-3
39t

35r
-1
4I*

5r
-22
-6t

I9r
6

)1\

l9t
-6
l5r

28r
o

27\

l4t
-1
20t

20*
1

21t

21r
6

21*

24\
4

24*

18t
-5
l5r

.o2

.08

))*
15
32r

19r
3

20r

l5t
-6
10r

8r
-15

It

12r
I

I8t

l9r
4

20r

19r
c

I7r

L4r
-7
9t

"01
.00

00
01

01
01

23\
I

22a

l8r
-4
t7r

20r
-1
20r

22*
)

23r

25t

25t

00
Ul.

OI
o2

.01

.01

47*
-10
32r

53t
1I
53r

36r
6

48*

OI
01

39t

37r

44*

49*
7

20*
3

24*

19r
-3
tQ*

I9r
.I
20r

29r

24\

,1r
-I
I9*

OI
o2

OI
01

2L2

01
OI



TABLE EII-6 (continued)

Recipients Ter:ni-nees

S tayed l,!oved to )'!ove
P lanned

Elerentary school or less (N = 57)
UnadjusEed Percent
coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Some hich school- (N = 143)
unadjusted Percent
a^affi^.i6h+

Adjusted Percent

coErpleted high school (N - 159)
Unadjusted Percent
coefficient
Adjusted Percent

some college or more (N = 85)
Unadjusted Percent
n^a Ff .i 

^ i 6-i

Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjustsrbnt:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age, Net, Household
Inccoe)

SEX - HEAD OP HOUSEHOLD

@

Bivariate Theta = .42
Eta2
Beta2

Male (N = 194)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Feoale (N - 250)
Unadjusted Percent
Coef,ficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent varia5les used in adjustrent:
Adjusted Rent, Race, .qge, Net Household
Income)

INCOME SOURCE OF HEAD (N = a35)b

7

42A
0

42\

36r
-7
35r

43r

44\

51t

49t

l1c
-3
l4r

26*
-l
20\

2Ll
4

24\

27t
6

zi\

I9r
-3
t8*

22\
0

20t

2o*

2]-*

20r
.I
20r

20r
0

))*

22*
0

2L\

l5t
-1
I5r

16r
-1
15r

22*
2

23t

))*
2

23r

20r
-3
l9r

22X
6

23t

I 1a

-6
r5*

I6r
-l
202

25\
I

22\

I9r
5

27*

28*
I

22\

14r
-7
l3t

"00
.00

00
o0

01
00

00
00

45r
-I
41*

39r
1

42*

56r
15
56t

26t
-9
32*

42\
-2
40r

01
00

17r
2

19r

16r
-)
15t

I6r
4

20r

5t
-r9
-3t

26\
I

24*

0

General,ized Eta2 =
Bivariate Theta =

Eta2
Beta2

.02

00
00

01
o1

04
08

04
03

Elderly (N = 95)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent,

Welfare nonelderly (N = I00)
Unadjusted ?elcent
Coeffic ient
Adjusted Percent

Other nonelderly (N =239)
Unadjusted Percent
aaaf€i 

^i 
a-:

Adjusted Percent
(Independent varia.bles used ilr adjusaents:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Net i{ousehold Income)

ANTICIP.qTED PAYMENT LEVEL
Generalized EEaz = "01
Bivariate Theta = .42

Eta2
Beta2

2L3

o2
03

0l
00

OI
01



TABLE EII-5 (contj-nued)

Recipients Terf;.linees

Staved Moved
P Ianned
to Move to Stav

s0-50 (N - 151)
unadjusted Percent
Coefficrent
Adjusted Percent

S5I-75 (N = I2I)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

576-100 (N = 1I2)
Unadjusted Pelcent
Coefficient
Adjusted Pelcent

5101 or nore (N = 50)
Unadjusted Percent
Coeffrcient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjustment:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age)

HOUSING SATISFACTIONGffi-ffiTr:
Bivariate Theta'= .52

Eta2
geta2

Very satisfied (N = 215)
Unadjusted Percent
Coeff,ici.ent
Adjusted Percent

Soneshat satisfied (N - 63)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

NeiLher (N - 33)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficlent
Adjusted Pelcent

Sonewhat dissatisfied (N = 57)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Very dissatisfied (N = 75)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjusElent:
Adjusted Rent, Bace, Age, Net Househofd
Incoe)

HOUSING STANDARD. (N - 423rc
Generalized EtaZ = .09
Bivariate Theta = .5I

Eta2
Beta2

BeLieve requj.rements met (N = 271)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient,
Adjusted Percent

tselieve reqJire$ent,s not rilet (N = I52)
Unadjusted Percent
Coeffici3nt
Adjusted Percent
(Independent varaiables used in adjusEnenE:
Adjusted Rent, B,ace, Age, Net Household
fncome)

l2r
-8
8r

40t
-3
39r

17r
I

18r

47*
4

.*6t

41r
-4
38r

35r
3

45r

61r
13
55t

40t

39r

L6r
0

21c

24*
3

24a

23t
0

21r

23r

16r

21r
Jl
20t

30r
5

26r

OS

40r
L2
32*

I9t
-2
19t

25r
4

25r

l3t
-7
13r

,1c

0
21r21r

I5r
4

28r
l-u
26r

l1r

10r

24
L2

05
05

-6

16
o7

.05

.05

3t
-L2

9t

26x
6

271

-3

2Ir
-16

25t

21t

21r

26*

26\

29\
!t

30r

30r

30r

21r
c

21r

01
00

L2*
-r8

24*

IE

.09

17r
-19

23\

l0r
-5
11r

9

27l
-9
33r

4

10
444

40r

9t
-L2

8r

52r
20
41r

-15
5t

.04
"05

57r
lL
l4t

11r
-6
Ilr

27*
l1
28t

9\
-7
l4r

))*
2

22\

2l-4

I6+
-3
r7s



TAALE EII-5 (continued)

Rec j.pients r6'a i -a6c

S Eayed uoved Eo Yove to S Ca,/

>rXLdU I UK dUUS:NGEGffirIzr
Bivaliate Theta i .55

Era,2
Beta2

Did not search (N = 246)
Unadjusted PercenE
Coeffici.ent
Adjusted Percent

Did sealch (N = 198)

2440
33

70r
23
67t

37r
2t
37r

I1
05

9t
-8
13*

36r
ln
?1*

00

0t
-L'7

0t

,t a

-1
20r

,nr
I

22\

Unadjusted ?ercent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjustsrent:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age, Net tlousehold
IncoBe)

AI4OUNT OF TITYE FOR SEABCH

ceneraliied etaz : .oI
Bivari.ate Theta = .42

Eta2
Beta2

90 days (N = 166)
Unadjusted Percent
Coef,f:.cient
.qdjusted Percent,

60-89 days (N = 112)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficienc
Adjusted Percent

30-59 days (N = 132)
Unadjusted Percent
coefficient,
Adjusted Percent

I-29 daYs (N = 34)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjustnent:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age, Net, Household
Incone)

NUI4AER OF PAST MOVES

Generalized Eta2 = "02
Bivariate Theta - .42

Eta2
tseta2

No moves (N = 207)
Unadjusted Percent
Coef fic ient
Adjusted Percent

1 move (N = 103)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted PercenE

2 moves (N = 65)
Unadjusted Percent
Coeffi-ci.ent '

Adjusted Percent

3 or more (N = 68)
Unadjusted ?ercent
a^6F€i -i 5-r

Adjusted Percent
(Independent variab.Les used in adjustment:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age, Net Household
Income)

7*
-31
I0r

01
oo

47\
3

45*

37r
-3
39r

5ot
3

44*

44t

46r

43r
2

44t,

I2r
-4
1)*

.06

.04

19r
-2
19t

21r
-t
2or

24*
3

24*

I8r
)

23t

26*
0

21t

l3t
6

20\
-I
20r

21r
-1.
)i*

2lr
0

2L\

2L\
-2
I8t

01
01

.00

.00
"0r
.01

17r
-3

r7r
2

18r

38r
-2
40*

21r
4

21r

13r
-5
12r

o2
0l

26*
5

26\

01
01

33*
-7
35r

4Ir
-9
33t

23t
3

24\

I)R

l4r

23t
3

24*

l4r
-7
l4t

7r
-8
9t

,1*
4

21t

30*
11
29t

2L5

25r
5

22\



TABLE EII-5 (continued)

Recipients Tenninees

s Eayed Yoved
Planned
tc l4ove

PERCE}ITAGE BIACK IN }IEIGHBORH@D AND RACE

Generalized Elaz = .09
Bivariate TheEa = .50

Era2
Beta2

whites

0-5t (lt = 2611
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

6-100* (N = 87)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percenc

Bl.ack

0-5t (P = 25,1

Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

6-100t (N - 130)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjusunent:
Adjusted Rent, Age, Net, Household Incone)

PERCE}ITAGE IACKING PLUMBII'IG fu\D RACE

Generalized Etaz = .09 

-

Bivari.ate Theta - .50
Eta2
Beta2

whites

0-5t (N = 208)
Unadjusted Pe:cent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

6-I0Ot (N = 80)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Blacks

O-5t (N - 31)
Unadjusted Percent
Coeffieient
Adjusted Percent

6-I0Ot (N = 125)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjust$ents:
Adjusted Rent, Age, Net, Household Income)

,1

.r3
,02
.02

l5r
0

L71

5t
-L2

9t

24a
3

24t

I4r
-8
13r

01
03

10
04

55t
9

50r

45r
0

42A

22a
IO
26\

"01
"03

20
L2

18t
-2
l9*

21r
t

22\

22r

25r

26t

2L7
I

22\

42r
o

47\

19r
0

16t

38*
t6
37r

18r
-1 A

28r

l4r

9*

47\
20
4Ir

0t
2t
-It

o2
o2

0
21r

3
to

3

.t2

.05

58t
t1
53r

39*

35r

42*

50t

18r
-16
26t

15t
U

16t

8r
-10

11a

L2*
-r1
l0*

I

24*
L2
29\

l3r

10t

t

t

42$
L7
38r

15r
-6
rlr

45r
20
4Ir

2t6



TABLE EII-6 (continued)

Recipients r-ri ^aad

St:ved Yoved
Planned ?lanned

SCCIOECCNCMIC I}IDEX AND RACS

Generalized Eta2 = .09
Bivariate TheEa = .50

trtr 2

Beta2
2L
13

Lr
05

.0r
"03

whites

o-l [Iowl (N = 90)
Unadjusted Percent
coefficient
Adjusted Percent

over I [highl (N = 198)
Unadjusted Percent
Coeff,icient
Adjusted Percent

Blacks

0-1 [Iosl (N = I28)
Unadjusted Pelcent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

ove: I [highl (N = 28)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
.ldjust,ed Pelcent
(Independent variables used in adjusEent:
Adjusted Rent, Age, Net Household Income)

5t
-1 )

9t

24\
2

23\

41r
-4
38r

58r
10
52*

18t
-i 

(

27*

24*
L2
28*

I4*

rbt

I4*
-8
l3r

0l
01

20r

20*

20t
I

22\

0

-1

15r
-6
10t

47*
20
41r

43r
7

48r

14*
-5
12r

39r
16
37*

4*
-18

3t

Sor]lice: AAE Application, Certification, Enlollment, and Paynents Initiation Formsi Enrollee survey;
1970 Census

Data Base: Surveyed Enrollee tlouseholds (N - 444; nissing cases: i:tconpleEe interviews - L24; undecided
terminees - 14; other races - 5; paid no rent - 30)

turr1."= othe:*rise indicated, N = 444"

bot = 435, urissing cases: incoErplete interviews - 124; undeci.ded terilinees - 14, other races - 6; paid no
rent and/or no incorne - 39.

tlt 
= 423, nissing cases: inccrnplete intervietrs - L24; undecided Ee:rrinees - 14; other races - 6; paid no

rent - 3O; donrt know if the housing standard would be net - 21.
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TABLE EII-7

ENIOTTEE OUTCOMES (I]NAD.IIJSTED AI,ID ASJUSTED BY YIJLTIVARTATE NOMTNAT SCAI.E ANAIYSIS)
3Y INDEPENDENT VAAfEtsI.E CATE@R.IES USING SEARCII IIIFSR.YATTON TROM

THE BTRCLLTE SUR\,EY INS?EAD OF ]4OVI}IG PLANS

SECOND ENROLIJYENT PERIOD
ENROLI.FF SURVEY SA.${PLE

Recipients Tersrinees

Stayed Moved Searehed
Did Not
Search

OVERAIL PERCE!flf (N - 444)
ffi
Multivaliate Theta = .54

R2

(Independent variables included: Adjusted
Rent, Race, Age, Net Household Incone)

ADJUSTED RENTA
EEiffiaTt"2 - .06
Bivariate Theta - .50

Et.a2
Beta2

Low rent to standarC (N - 138)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted PercenE

High rent, to Standald
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(fndependent vari&les used in adjust-
ment: Etace, Age, Net Household Income)

RACE-HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

@
Bivariate Theta = .49'Eta2

Beta2

white (N = 288
Unadjusted Percenc
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Black (N = I55)
Adjusted Percent
Coer-f i.cient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjust-
ment: Adjusted Rent, Age, Net Household
fncone)

AGE-I{EAD OF HOUSEHOLD

Generalized Etaz = .02
Bivariate Theta = .42

Et.a2
Beta2

Under 25 (N = 92)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

25-44 (N = 197)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
fri,r€r6i D6r^a^F

45-5I (N = 59)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted ?ercent

.01

.00
01
o2

42*

.L7

52r
I

50r

52r
6

48r

34t
-7
34r

.10

"06

38r
-5
37t

45r
3

45t

17t
1

20r

I7c

.o2

20r
2

l9r

15r
-l
l6r

"00
"0r

r5r
-2
l5t

20\
4

20r

I6r

.10

00
00

15t
0

l6r

25t

44r

40r

rbr

l8r

15*
-7
I8r

43*
13
38r

30r
2

27\

27\
0

251

20r
.I
24\

15

00
00

n6

06

l9r
-18
24t

17t
I

17t
I5

(N = 306)

0900
01

08
03

22*
-11
3lr

-6
15r

10r

23r

28r

20r
8

24\

l4r
-7
9t

l1q

-5
III

11

r)t
-2
141

2).8

20*
5

))*



TABLE eII-7 (continued)

Recipients Terf,li.nees

S Eayed Moved Searched
Did llot
S earch

Over 51 (N = 9O)
Unadjusted Percent,
Coefficient
Mjusted Percent
(Independent valia-bles used in adjust-
Iuent: Adjusted Rent, Race, Net, Household
IncoEe)

NET HOUSEHOLD INCOME
Generalized Eta2 = .Ol
Bivariate Theta = .42

Eta.z
Beta2

S0-I,999 (N = 97)

HOUSEHOLD SIZE
GenffiaE"2 = "or
Bi.variate Theta = "42

Eta2
Beta2

I (N-9a)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficienc
Adjusted Percent

2 (N = 113)

56$
I6
57r

5t

-5*

42\
-5
37t

22a.

16
32r

19r
3

20r

15r
-6
I0r

l8r
0

25t

211
-5
20r

23*
-3
22r

32t
5

30t

26\

:or

21r
7

24r

12r
-I
l5*

I5r
-5
llr

17t
I

19t

0 2 o2
08

.0L

.0r
OI

Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

S2,000-3,999 (N = 158)
Unadjusted Percent
Ceoificient
Adjusted PeEcent

S4 000-4,999 (N = 93)
Unadjusted Percenc
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

55,000 or flore (N = 96)
Unadjusted Percent
Coef,ficient
Adjust,ed Percent
(Independent eariables used in adjust=nent;
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age)

35r
-1
4l!

53r
I1
53r

8t
-15

1t

39r
-3
39r

20r
3

l9*

47\
-10

32a

l2r
I

t8r

1.8 B

-2
23\

39r
-5
371

Unadjusted Pelcent
coefficient
Adjusted Percent

(N = I57
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

5+ (N = 80)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
.4djusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjustnent:
Adjusted Renc, Race, Age, NeE. Household
Income)

02
04

01
o2

l0r
-8
8*

"01
.01

0l
00

22\

23\

23\
rl,
28r

20*

20r
3

l9r
4

20r

19r
0

17t
7

6

44r

49r

35r

48r

27\
1

26\

I4r

9t

32*
3

28r

1Q*

l5r

219



TAatE EII-7 (continued)

Recipients Terlinees

S Eayed Moved Searched
Did Noc
Search

EDUCATION - HEAD OF I{OUSEHOLD
Generalized EtaI=
Bivariate Theta -

Eta2
Beta2

.0t

01
01

01
UI

.0r

.01
0l
OI

Elementary school or Less (N=57
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

SoBe high school (N = fa3)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

CoBpleted high school (N = 159)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Soute college or more (N = 85)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent varialrLes used in adjustnent:
Adjusted Rent, Face, Age, Net Household
Income)

42t'
U

42t

lft
-3
I4r

15t
-1
15t

36r
-7
35r

16r
.I
15s

22a
6

23r

21\
2

271

2fr
2

19r

22\
5

21r

13r
-3
14t

17t
I

I8r

I5r
-l
l6r

21*
6

23r

l9t
I

I8*

26r
I

26*

2?r
3

28r

12r
-4
l2c

43r
)

44\

51t
7

49r

15t
-9
15r

SEX - !{E\D OF IIOUSEHOLD
ffi
Bi.valiaEe lheta = .42

Eta.2
Beta2

MaIe (N = 194)

Income)

INCOME SoURCE oF HEAD (N = 435)b
Generalized Eta2 = .02
Bivariate Theta = .42

Eta2
Beta2

Unadjusted Pelcent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Female (N = 250)
Unadjusted Pelcent
Coefficient
-4djusted Percent,

(Independent variables used in adjustnent!
Adjusted Rent, Rac6, Age, Net Household

39r
I

42\

16r

I5r

.00
"00

"00
.00

.0r

.00
00
00

45r
-I
41r 19r

I7r 2Ir
-3
22\

28r
2

27r

18r

24\

29\
0

26*

27\
I

25r

OI
OI

OI
00

o4
08

04
03

Elderly (N = 96)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

welfale nonelderly (N = I00)
Unadjusted Percent
Coer-f icient
Adjusted Percent

Other nonelderly (N = 239)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(fndependent variables used in adjustment:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Ner- Household Incdle)

56r
t5
56t

26+
-9
32r

42\
-2
40r

5r
-r o

-3r

26t
I

24*

220

I6r
4

209

l5r
-3
l4r



TABLE EIf-7 (coneinued)

Recipients

S Eayed
Did Not

ANTICIPATED PAY}IBIT LEIIEL
Generali,zed Etaz = .01
Bivaliate Theta = .42

EEa2
Beta2

50-50 (N = I51)

.01

.00
o2
03

-8
8t

00
00

CO

00

Unadjusted Percent,
Coefficient
Adjusted Pelcent

S51-75 (N = 12I)
Unadjusted Pelcent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

S75-I0o (N - 112)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

510I or Eore (N - 50)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficienc
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjust-
Erent: Adjusted Rent, Race, Age)

HOUSING SATISEACTION
Generallzed EEaz = .10
Bivaliate TheEa = .50

Eta2
Beta2

47*
4

46r

I2r

15r

21r

24*
2

271

26\

26r

25r
-7
I8r

27\
.I
24x

37t
9

34r

r7r
2

I9r

40*
-3
39t

41r
-4
38t

I5
09

57r
II
54r

17r
1

18r

17t
I

I7t
I

25r
0

25r

10a

-l
I5t

I2r
-5
l1r

28r
IO
26t

13
05

15
i1

35*
3

45r

12t
-18

24r

.05

.05
-01
"42

velY satisfied (N = 216)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Somewhat satisfied (N = 63)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted PelcenC

Neither (N = 33)
Unadjust,ed Pelcent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Sonewhat dissatisfied (N = 57)
Unadjuste.l Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

very dissarisfied (N - 75)
Unadjusted Percent
Coef,ficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent varj.ables used in adjusElent:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age, Net !{ousehold
Income)

HOUSING STANDARD (N = 423)c
ceneraLized Etaz = "09
tsivariate Theta = .52

EEa2
Beta2

Believe requirements met

61r
l3
55r

40r
-3
39r

21r
-16

25a

Ilr
-6
10r

10r
-5
11r

26*

26\

10r
-11

14*

40t
I4
1qa

I9t

2la

ll*

Ilr

12r
-7
9t

L7r
2

l8r

-6

27\
-9
33*

21r
4

21*

241
6

)a*

IbR
-2
l4r

10

29\
13
30r

471
1'

378

"04
"05

l0
05

i.4*
-7
l8r

00
0I

(N - 271)
UnadjusEed Percent
Coefficlent

))1

Adjusted Percent

113
-o
rat



TAAIE EII-7 (continued)

Recipients 16'fi i naac

S tayed Moved Searched
Did Not
S earc:1

Believe recruireilents not met (N = 152)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficienc
Adjusted Percent
(Indeperdent variables used in adjustrent.:
Adjusted Rent, Race, A96, Net Household
Income)

17r
-19

231

27*
II
28*

30r

34r

21r
4

ZL\

43r
I3
38r

l2t
-4
r1r

PI.ANS TO I,'OVE OR STAYffis
Bivari.ate Theta - .57

Efa,z
Beta2

"o7
.11

59r
15
57t

9t
-9
8t

I4r
-8
I7r

62a
19
50t

38t
13
30r

4t
-32
10r

I6
09

2g
20

00
0l

18r
2

I9r

PIan to stay (t{ = 296,)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

Undecided (N = 8)
Unadjusted Percent
Cosfficient
Adjusted Percent

Plan to nove (N - I40)
Unadjusted Percent
a^af€i -i a.ts

Adjusted Pelcent
(Independent vari,ables used in adjustsent:
Adjusted Rent,, Race, Age, Net Household
Income)

A,I,IOUNT OF TTME FOR SEARCH

Genelal,ized Etaz = .01
Bivariate Thota ' .42

Era2
Beta2

9O days (N . 165)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

50-€9 days (N = 112)
Unadjusted Percent
caa€fi ai anr

Adjusted Percent

30-59 days (N - 132)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

l-29 days (N = 3a)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent varj.ables used in adjusEoent:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age, Net Household
Income)

NUMBER OF PAST MO\TES

Generali.zed Elaz = .O2
Bivariate Theta - "42

E-'a2
Beta2

No moves (N = 207)
Unadjusted PelcenE
Coeffic].ent
Adjusted Percent

.01

.01
"06
.04

00
02

.0I

.00

5Ir
l9
44t

,1*

0

25r

22a
-4
,l *

30r
4

29r

21r
0

25*

251
-4
21r

l-bt
-4
13r

13r
-5
12t

d
d
d

l9r
2

l9r

d

d

t8

.01

.01
.01
.UI

0l
01

47r
3

45t

r/t
2

l8r

38r
-2
40t

37r
-3
39r

50r

44\

44\

46r

r3r
-5
12r

20r
3

20r

3

12r
-4
12r

18r
2

I Oa

04
03

7\
-8

222

9r

24\
7

244



TABLE EII-7 (continued)

Recipients

S Eayed S earc ned
Did Not

L move (N = 1C3)
Unadjusted Percent
coefficient
Adjusted PercenE

2 nroves (N = 56)
Unadjusted Percent
coefficient
Adjusted Percent

3 or more (N = 6E)
Unadjusted Percent,
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent variables used in adjustsoent:
Adjusted Rent, Race, Age, Net Household
Incooe)

PEFCEITAG BLACK IN IIEIGI{EORH@D AND RACE .

cenerlfizea E:.3.z = .07
Bivariate Theta - .50

EEa2
Beta2

!{hites

O-5t (N - 2s11
unadjusted Percent
coefficient
Adjusted Percent

6-l0ot (N = 87)
Unadjusted Percent
coefficient
Adjusted Percent

B Iacks

0-5t (N = 25)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

6-100t (N = I30)
Unadjusted Pelcent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent
(Independent varia.bles used in adjusElent:
Adjusced Rent, Age, Net tlousehold Incone)

PERCE.TITAGE LACKIIIG PLUMBING AND RACE

Generalized Etaz = "Q7
Bivariate Theta - .50

Er.a2
Beta2

Whites

0-5t (w = zOg)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

6-I00t (N = 80)
Unadjusted Pelcent
a^a€#i^i6h+

55r
9

50r

15r

17r

46r
0

42\

22A
l0
26r

17t
-6
19r

,43 r
2

44t

33*
-7
35t

41r
-9
33r

42r
6

47a

58r
l1
53t

22\
-3
22\

l4t
-3
l3r

't 1*

-4
IJI

2!*
+

21r

l1

22\
5

30r

28*

25t

26*
)

27r

23r
-5
19r

11r
-6
1rt

4t
-11

5t

.00
"01

151
-I
r5r

I5t
-4
13r

15r
0

17r

21t

29r
l4
39r

11
06

01
03

10
04

I4r
-8
I7t

0
I9r

I6r

l5t
0

16r

24\
L2
,o*

47\
t7
42*

l4r
-7
l8r

l3t
-7
18t

l8t
-14

28r

14r

9t

"01
.03

o2
OI

10
05

L2
06

39r
-7
35t

20r
2

I9rAdjust.ed Percent
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TAALE EII-7 (continued)

Recipients Terrninees

Stayed Yoved
Did Not
Search

Blacks

0-5t (N = 3l)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Pelcent

6-I00t (N = I25)
Unadjusted Percent
Coeffi,cient
Adjusted Pereent
(Independent varia.lJles usd in adjusurent:
Adjusted Rent, Age, Net !{ousehold Incooe)

SOCIOECCNOFTIC ;NDEX A}ID RACE

Generalized Eea2 = .07
Bivariate Theta = .50

Eta2
aeca2

Whites

0-I [Iowl (N - 90)
Unadjusted Percenr
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

over 1 [high] (N = 198)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
AdJiusted Percent

Blacks

0-l flowl (N - 128)
Unadjusted Percent
Coefficient
Adjusted Percent

oveE I [hieh] (N = 28)
Unadjusted Percent
a^afFi-i 6hr

Adjusted Pelcent
(Independent variables used in adjusturent:
Adjusted Rent, Age, Net Household Incone)

42r
I

50t

I3r
-7
10r

35r
4

29\

IOr
-6
lLr

22a
o

23r

I9r

18r

.II

.05

18r
-16

26r

I5t
-6
lrt

24$
L2
28r

l4r
.I
l5r

15r
-6
10t

45t
l5
40r

I6r
-9
16r

0l
uL

l0
05

OI
o3

41t
-4
38r

58r
10
52r

43r
7

49r

l8r
-15

27*

45t
I5
40r

22X
6

zz\

I

I5r
-6
19r

I3r
-4
I3r

14r
-5
12t

32*
I

28*

11r
-4
I2r

Source: AAE Applicaeion, Certification, Enroll8ent, and Payments Inj.t,iation lormsi Enrollee Surveyt
I970 Census

Data Base: Su::veyed Enrollee Households (N = 444; missing cases: incomplete interviews - 124; undecided
termi,rees - 14; other races - 6; paid no rent - 30)

turrl""" oEhelarise indicated, N = 444.

b* = 435, missirtg casesi inconplete interviews - I24; undecided terminees - 14; other races - 5t paid
no rent ar.d/ot incooe - 39.

"N - 423, nissing cases: inconplete interrriews - I24; undecided terarinees - 14; other races - 5; gaid
no renc - 30; don't know if the housing standard would be met - 2I.

dundecided terninees are missing cases, hence no one could appea! in these categories"
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ATPACHMENT ETII

COMP.\RISON OF MULTIVARIATE NOMINAI SCALE A]'IALYSIS WITH
LOGIT ANALYSTS

There is currently considerable discussion among social science practitioners
with regard to various techniques for the analysis of nominally scaled depen-

dent variables.I This attachment presents data that bears on the question,

"Do these techniques produce substantively different findings?" The ansv/er

wittr regard to MNA and logit analysis, when applied to these data, is no.

Table EIII-I provides a comparison between the adjusted"MNA probabilities2
and the predicted probabilities computed from a logit analysis.3 The pre-
dicted probabilities are similar for bottr techniques and lead to the same

conclusions with regard to the relative i:nportance of the independent vari-
ables across categories of the d,epend,ent variable.

See, for example, James A. Davis, "Analyzing Contingency Tables with
Linear Flow Graphs: D Systerns," in Sociological Methods 1976
(San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1975), L. A. Goodman, "The
Analysis of Multidimensional Contingency Tables: Stepwise Procedures
and Direct Estimation Methods for Building Mode1s for Mu-Ltiple Classi-
fications r " Technometrics VoI. 13, pp. 33-51, L97L; L. A. Goodman,
"A Modified Multiple Regression Approach to the Analysis of Dichotomous
Variablesr" American Sociological Review, VoI" 37, pp. 28-46, 1972;
H" Thei1, "On the Estimation of Relationships Involving Qualitative
Variablesr" Atrrerican Journal of Soc iology, VoI" 76, pp. 103-154, L9'lOi
and J " E" Gri-zzle, C" F. Starmer, and G" G" Koch, "Analysis of Categori-
cal Data by Linear Modelsr" Biometrics, Vol" 25, pp" 489-504, L969.

2 These probabilities are identical to the adjusted percents found in
Table EII-2.
The predicted probabilities 1er) for each category of the dependent
variable for any value of a particular independent variable Xi, with
aII other independent variables set at their mean values is:

1
Pr

1

3

_cE1+e

where - and $ are the maximum Iikelihood estimates of o and B"

x.
la l[,], 

a'n']
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TABLE EIII.1
COMPARISON OF MULTIVARTATE NOI4INAI SCALE ANAIYSIS AND LOGTT

ANALYSIS PREDICTIONS FOR EACH CATECORY
OF THE DEPENDENT VARfABLE

Recipients Terminees

Stayed Moved
Planned
to tr4ove

Planned
to Stay

ADJUSTED RENT

Low Rent to Standard

High Rent to Standard

RACE-HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

White

Black

AGE.HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

Under 25

25-44

45-6L

Over 6I

NET HOUSEHOLD INCOME

$ o-r , 999

$2,000-3,999

$4 , 000-4, 999

S5,00O or more

.I8

.16
.45
.43

-44
.43

.15

.13

MNA

Logit
MNA

Logrit

MNA

Logit
MNA

Logit

MNA

Logit
MNA

Logit
MNA

Logit
MNA

Logit

MNA

Logr-E

MNA

Logit
MNA

Logit
MNA

Logit

.18

.16

.39

.37

.27

.24

"34
.31

.36

.38

.r5

.13

.27

.28

.19

.16

.29

.29

.o4

.06

.18

.15

.24

.2L

.27

.20

.22
-20

.24
-20

.21
"16
.24
.19

.26

.22

.29
atr

.19

.r8

.26

.26

.22

.20

.18

.16
-25
.24

.28

.24
.L2
.10

.39

.36
22
2L

20
22

27
28

09
08

.33
.E

.50

.47
-.01

.o4

.36

.31

.33

.32

.14

.L7

.22

.2L

.25
)q

.38

.33

20
18

1l_

10

.36

.34
.31
.31

Source: AAE Enrollment and Palments Initiation Forms

Data Base: JacksonviLle II Enrollee Househol-ds (N = 1,147 i missi-ng cases:
undecided terminees - 37 i other races - L4; paid no rent - 78)
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APPENDIX F

THE JACKSOT{VILLE HOUSING MARKET
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I
THE JACKSONVILLE HOUSING MARKET

This appendix provides information on the housing market in Jacksonville.
This material is intended as a general background for interyreting the

analysis in other appendices, particularly those in Appendix G, "Search

Intensity and Location" and Appendix H, "The Response of Housing Suppliers."
For a more complete description of the city of Jacksonville, its government

and housing, see Chapter IV of the Selected Aspects Report.

RES IDENTIAI DEVEI.OPMENT

Jacksonville is located on the St. Johns River, adjacent to the Atlantic
Ocean in northeast Elorida. The river divides the city" To the immediate

west of the river lies the urban core, an area interspersed with residential
and conunercial development. The newer areas, developed after Wor1d War fI,
are located primarily between the eastern banks of the river and the Atlantic
Oceanr but also in outlying areas to the north, west and southwest of the

urban core"

In 1968, the city and county were consolidated and now form one jurisdiction.

The city of Jacksonville enconlpasses an area of over 800 square miles and

is considered to be a major growth center in the Southeast, offering a

climate favorable to new business. The city experienced rapid growth during

the 1950's and the populatioh is now close to one-half million residents.
B1acks comprise 25 percent of the population.

Jacksonville is highly segregated. It follows patterns of racial segregation

more similar to those encountered in northern cities than in southern cities.
In 1970, four out of every five blacks lived in census tracts in which a

majority of the inhabitants were black, and more than half of aII blacks

lived in census tracts which were at least 90 percent black. The majority
of black households reside west of the St. Johns: few live east of the

river" Black neighborhoods are characterized by lower values on a

Data sources for this appendix include site background documents, inter-
views with loca1 housing experts,, and agency operating forms. For a
complete discussion of data sources see Appendix L, "Discussion of Data
Sources. "

I
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socioeconomic ind,ex {SEf11 and larger proportions of renters below the
poverty level than other neighborhoods in the city (see Figure F-1).

RECENT TRENDS IN THE HOUSING MARKET

Effect of Code Enforcement on Housing Supply

Most of the city's housing was built before a municipal housing code was

adopted. A large amount of housing is substandard. Until 1968, there was

no demolition program for abandoned, substandard housing units. Since the

city adopted and began enforcing its housing code in 1958, the amount of
substandard housing has declined. In 1968, 19 percent of all the city's
housing stock was substandard, but by 1975 it had declined to I0 percent

of the total stock.' *hi= decrease was due to rehabilitation and. demolition
activity as well as new construction.

One sid.e effect of enforcing the housing code has been to reduce the supply

of housing in the urban core area west of the river. As substandard rental
units are taken off the market, Iow-income renters in this area find that
the market is tighter for units they can afford. An offsetting trend can

be the construction of new rental units because, indirectly, it could in-
crease the supply of housing available to low-income households through

"filtering." In fact, during the last five years, the majority of new con-

struction in Jacksonville has been of rental units. However, because the

main effects of filtering on housing supply may be long run, dDy immediate

impact of new construction may not benefit low-income households.

Cost of Housing

In the early winter of L974 during the energy crisis, the city of Jacksonville
experienced sharp increases in the cost of electricity. Costs more than

doubled between the winter of L974 and JuIy L975. Because electricity is
the primary utility used for such home needs as heating and cooling, shelter
costs have increased accordingly. This utility increase" reduces rentersl
purchasing power in the housing market.

SEI is an index defined on the basis of income, education and occupation.
The SEI value for the entire Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA)
is egual to 1.

Jacksonville Council on Citizen Involvement, "Housing Data Brief," L975,
p.4.

1

Z
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SUBURSAIl TIOBIH
6 :lit

SEI:0.91
SlGt:4191
LP.L. E!nr!r!: 7%

COD E

SEI: Socro.Economrc lndex 3

BLACK I Slack Popula(ion ai a l/o of Toral Populatron

B.P L. RENTERS: Renrer Householdswtth incomet

below pov8rty lael as a:'o of all

renta houteholds .1

1
B.P.L. R€nte6: 26%

URBAN CORE

SEI:0.37
Elack: 70%

suSuBEAr{ wEsT
SEI:0.80
Black:35%
B.P.L- RenleB: 10%

I 5
SUSUREAN EAST

SEI:2.32
Blacki l%
B.P.L, Benter!: 2.7%

2

i.-
t,;SUET'RBAI\I SOUTHWEST

sEt;Ln 4
Elack: 2% r
8.P.L. Bcnrers: 4% SUEUBEAN SOUTHEAST

3
SEI:2.25
Elck: 6%

8.P.L, RenteE: 4%

FIGURE F-l
JACiiSONVI LLE PROGRAM AREA

Program Area
City of Jacksonville

Central Jacksonville

7 OUTLYING EAST

SEI: 1.62
Black:29'o
8.P.L. Benters: 4%

8 OUTLYING SOUTHEAST 11 OUTLYING NORTH

SEI: 1.36
Black:87o
B.P.L. Renters: 396

9 OUTLYING SOUTHWEST

SEI: 1.51
Black: 4%
B.P.L. Renters: 49i,

1O OUTLYING WEST

SEI: 0.90
Black: 396

.8 .P.L. R enters : 49'o

SEI: 1.01

Elack: 19/o

B.P.L. Renters: 396

12 BEACHES

SEI: 1.25
B lack : 99/o

B.P.L. Renters: 179'o

13 CECIL F IELO AR S.A

SEI: 0.60
Elack: 296

B.P.L. R enters: 9!'o

Source: 1970 Census,4th Count

alndex 
based on income, education, and occupation.

SEI Range: Neighborhood I (0.37); Neighborhood 2
(2.32). Lower score represents a lower overall socio-
economic mix in neighborhood. (SEl for entire SMSA =
1.00)
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Patterns of Residential Segregatron

A l-ocal panel of housing experts interviewed in late 1975 indicated that
trends cited in the Selected Aspects Report on ne ighborhood transition con-

tinued with few exceptions. Figure F-2 shows those areas which were char-
acterized tn L974 and 1975 by an increasing proportion of black households.

During the second. enrollment period, black households continued to move into
neighborhood 2, and began to move into neighborhoods 3, I0, and 12.

Vacancy Rates

Vacancy rates are important since they are cortrnonly available (if not
entirely satisfactory) indicators of the tightness or looseness of the

housing market. Agency staff conjectured that increases in vacancy rates
in rental units in certaj-n areas of the city contributed to the success of
the second enrollment effort.

An identical measure of neighborhood vacancy rates during the two enrollment
periods would be ideal. However, although three surveys of vacancy rates
are availa-ble, differences in neighborhood boundaries and definition of
housing units prevent a precise assessment of the change in vacancy rates
between the two enrollment periods.l Furthermore, these surveys do not
distingruish standard housing from substandard housing.2 In order for a

vacant housing unit to be of use to program participants, it must be standard.

Nevertheless, Table F-l can indicate changes in citlnuide and neighborhood

vacerncy rates from Spring 1973 to June L975. It shows an increasing vacancy

rate citlnaide over the two enrollment periods.

In addition to these vacarlcy rates, other sources demonstrate that the

vacancy rate has been increasing. The first ind.icator is the nr:rnber and

nature of rental advertisements in the local Sunday paper. On February 11,

1973 (imnediately preceding the first enrollment period), there were 325

advertisements for furnished and unfurnished apartments and houses. [\^ro

years 1ater, on February 2, L975, there were 567 separate listings.

One survey was conducted by the Jacksonville Electric Authority, the
second by the Post. Office, and the third by R. L. Polk and Company.

"Standard housing" refers to housing that meets the City of Jacksonville's
housing code.

I

2
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FIGURE F_2
AREAS CHARACTERIZED BY iI',ICSEASING PROPORTION OF BLACK HOUSEHOLDS

Central Jacksonville

City of Jacksonville
AREAS IDENTIFIED IN SPRING 1974
AND ALSO IN FALL 1975

PRINCIPAL AREAS N
SECONDARY AREAS tr
oTHER AREAS E
NEW AREAS IDENTIFIED
IN FALL 1975 mI

I
I
I
I

3

ii

r4

\
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TTAI.E P-I
NEIGIBORHOOD AND CITYWIDE VAC}I'ICY RATES IN
JACXSOIMILLE ( TNC'.UDES SI'BSTA]'IDARD UNITS )

Neighborhood

No. Nae

R.L. PoIk e co.a
Proliles of Change

(1974)

Jacksonville Elecrric
Authorityb

(June 1975)

1

6

2
3

4

Urba Core
Subrban west
subulban Norttr

o6
06
o?

ll

o9

.13 (.09)

.11

.11 (.09)

SubEbar EGt
Su.buban Southeast
Suburban SoutJrwest

T3

09
08

Postal vacancy
suiveyc
( 1973 )

R.!. pol} s Co.a
( 1974 )

Postal Vacancy Jacksonville Electr
surveyc l,uilroritsyb

(l'larch 1975) (Jue 1975)

ic

IO o7 L4 J.1

Soulcei R.I.. Polk & Co.; Jacksonville Elstric Authorityr Pogtal
Vacancy Sr:ney

tR.L. pol} E co., table 69oo; based on urbanj.zed uas of Jacksonville,
excludes rural census tracts. Vacancy Rate . Curlent Vacant :or Rent

Total Units vacant !'or
Rent Plus Unlts That ue

Rste!{cepj,ed
bDoes no! i,nc\de units Ulat have never been €cupied. Bas€d only on trulti-
fuj.ly uits . Does not include srngle-f uily rentals. NuEbss ir lEletr-
Eheses exclude units that have bes vacant for oore than six Eonths sirce
there a.re large nr.obus of abandoned vacut rental uj.ts itr those
neighborhoods.

cPostal Vacanclt Swey does nos sclude n€e units and is based, only on m],tj.-
feily housirg.

Furthermore, the nunlcer of apartment complexes offering discounts and gifts
to prospective tenants increased from one to seven.

One theory about these increased vacancies is that developers had constructed

new apartment complexes to house the large number of people hrho were expected

to move to Jacksonville to work for offshore Power Systems (OPS), a westing-
house subsidiary formed to build floating nuclear power plants and provide

10,000 to 141000 new jobs. However, during L974, OPS shut down operations,
and the in-migration of OPS.employees never materialized. New complexes,

built east and south of the urban core in anticipation of this boom, have

high vacancy rates.l

Jack McWethy, "A City that Reached For Riches and Got Headaches Instead,"
U.S. News and World Report, vol. 79. September I, 1975, P9. 33. Inter-
view with staff member of Neighborhood Improvement Mechanism, December
L975.

1
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A closer look suggests a pattern that may have been occurring during both

enrollment periods. On one hand, there has been new apartment construction
north, east, and southwest of the urban core (see Table F-2), and also many

vacancies in existing structures east of the urban core.t O", the other
hand, the continuj-ng demolition and renewal in the urban core d.ecreases the

number of available units.' -t appears, therefore, that the housing market

was looser in parts of Jacksonville other than the urban core. However,

this trend was not unique to Jacksonville II. Instead, it represented a

continuation of housing market patterns already evident during Jacksonville
I. More Jacksonville II enrollees searched outside of the urban core.

Therefore, it appeared to agensy staff that vacancy rates had sharply
increased.

DESCRTPTION OF JACKSONVILLEIS HOUSING SUBMARKETS

The remaining discussion of the Jacksonville housing market will be based

on neighborhood divisions, because analysis on an aggregate level does not
indicate much about actual market and environmental conditions program

participants encountered during their search for housing.3 Enrollees
searching for housing needed to find units that met their ordn personal re-
quirements as well as the program's housing quality requirement. Evaluating
Jacksonville's neighborhoods as to how well they could provide what enrolLees

sought is not possible gi.ven the wide variations inherent in such personal

desires as location, housing type, and costs. However, a discussion of the

characteristics of each neighborhood's housing may indicate what each area

offered. Table F-2 surmarizes some of these housing characteristics and

should be used for reference in the discussion of neighborhood characteristics.

Local Panel of Housing Experts, L975.

Records from the Building and Zoning Inspection Division indicate that
over one-half of all residential structures demolished between April 1974
and June 1975 were located in the urban core.

Neighborhood divisions used in this analysis were based on those deline-
ated by the Jacksonville Area Planning Board (JAPB). The JAPB defined
them on the basis of contiguity and similarities in housing stock, racial
composition, rent levels, family income, and composition of the labor
force. These neighborhoods are shown in Figure F-I.

I
2

3
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TAALE T-2

NEIOIBORII@D IIOUSING DATA

Neighborhood
Nunber tane

Failure natet of
Agency In6lrcctlona

Hutsber of Fa lled Unlts
Total. Nuber InslEctlons

I9?{ eetinateOb
Groor Eento 8or
'Hode6t St ndard'
2-EedrH Unit

Nulber of Heu
Rontal Unlts Urldor
Constructlonc
(April 197,1-June 1975)

P€rcent. Units
occupied by Renters'l

(197'll

Cent=al Jackaonvlllc

152
240

2
72

4r8

::
290

66
56
5l

21.
2L
56

::
65
55
l2

::
47

Sububg

N)(,
Ol

I
5
6

2
3
,l

Suburban Easl
Suburb.n South€ast
Suburban Southveat

Urban Cor€
Sububan }lsat
Suburban Norti

t 142
152
132

197
202
195

106
209
r6l
147
175
197
187

53r
32
l8

5
5I

616

l,108
296

lr28o

3l
to
26

27
22
30
l9
l8
t2

ouLl ying

7
I
9

lo
II
l2
ll

outlylng Ea6t
Outlytng South€sl
outlylng SoutJluest
Outlylng tlest
Outlylng North
Eoaches
cccil Fleld

Entire Area 167

soucei AAIi Inspection forns (JockEonvllle IIll lffal Panel of Hou8lng Expertsr Jacksonvlllo Area Plamlng B6rd; Polk Consus 1974.

tAgu^"y Inspection Forus. Jacksonvllls II. Seo Appendlr J' 'fnsPectlon Acttvity,'for Ere dircugglon of agency lnspoctlona. nato
calculated only for thoso nctghborhods vhcre at least ten inspectlons occured.

blpcal Panel of llouaing ExIErta, fprff fgZe. Agency estlete lc.t for 'node6t atandard' 2-bedroo unlt - Sl5o.

"Tubt"" preparcd by Jacksonvllle Area Plamlng Boild basGd on p€nlts tlrued for prlvato n€y rantal conEtructlon.
dPolk c.n"u" 19741 har c@Ploto datt for nelghborhoods l-? onl,y. (Table 55001, Figures for other nclghborhoods exclude census tracts ln uhich
there la llttle residenthl davelolEent.

-. lt ra -r r - -r - - rt - -r - - .D - rt - )
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Although the city is divided into 13 neighborhoods, many of these were not
involved in the program. Table F-3 presents the origin, destination, and

search neighborhoods of Jacksonville II enrollees. Neighborhoods most often
cited were those in central Jacksonville and the suburbs. The outlying
areas were, for the most part, Iess involved. For this reason the discussion
will focus on central Jacksonville and the suburbs.

Central Jacksonville--Neighborhoods I, 5, 6

When they enrolled, 55 percent of all housing allowance participants lived
in one of the three central city neighborhoods which constitute this sub-

market. Only 40 percent of recipients ended up living in central Jacksonville.
A large proportion of the enrollees, recipients, and searchers in central
Jacksonville were b1ack, although neighborhoods 1 and 5 housed and attracted
whites as we]-l

The urban core has been described as plagued by "deteriorated conunercial

facilities, poor environmental conditions,
severe traffic problems. "I

inadequate recreation areas, and

I
I
t
!

I4L<ed and incompatible land use is characteristic of the urban core. Commer-

cial and industrial facilities have intruded into residential areas, parti-
cularly along the St. Johns River, where the business and goverrlment district
is located. The modern high-rise office buj-ldings stand in apparent incon-
gruity with surroundS-ng residential neighborhoods, many of which have

condemned, housing and buildings that are being demolished. Urban renewal

activity is clearly visible.

Seventy percent of the population was black in 1970. The socioeconomic

index (SEI) of 0.37 was lower for this neighborhood, than for any other in
the city, anrd 26 percent of the renter households fell below the census de-

finition of poverty. More than one-fourth of the urban core population was

elderly, nearly twice the percentage in the total population. Over 50 per-
cent were renters. The cost and quality of rental housing are low. Little
;e. l:eilLal uurrslr'uclion has occurred l-n the Iast few years.

The sr:burban west area lies directly west of the urban core. The two neigh-

borhoods are someltrhat similar, with scattered industrial and corunercial

Jacksonville Area Planning Board,
September 1970.

Social and Environmental Conditions,
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TABLE F-3

NEIGHBORTIOOD ACTIVITY OF HOUSING ALLOVIANCE PARTICIPANTS
JACKSONVII;LE II (in.percentages)

Enrolleesr Or19 lnal- ltetghborhoods

Total wh ite BIack

Jacksonville

suhurb6

Nelghborhood
Nunber

Central

Outlying

Name

Urban Core
Suburban We6t
Suburban NorEh

Suburban East
Suburban Southeast
Suburban Southwest

I
5
6

2
3

4

28
I8
I0

10
1I

7

l7
18

5

49
L7
L9

l7
15
I

L2
14

5

34
18
18

30
37
I

66
35
42

l3
t4
lo

l5
I8
L2

18
I4

6

5
7

6
I

t4
7

0

48
36
25

20
18
16

4
4
4
5

I
5

0

4
5
I

I
o
1
I
o
2

0

3

0
1
2

2

3

0

I
o
o
2

I
3

o

2
2

4
2

3
4
o

4

2
6
2

4

7
0

2

2

5
2
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3
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0
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Source: AAE Enrollment and Paluments Inltiation Forms, Enrolle€ Survey

Data Base: Enrollees (19 = 11262; 14 other races excluded)
. Reclpients (N = 6341 7 other races excluded)

Enrollee survey respondents who searched for housing (N - l95l srisslng cases - 2)

a-Totala are greater than IO0 percent alnce a Bearcher could naee up to aeven unique nelghborhoods.
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development throughout most of the suburban west. A-reas bordering the urban

core are particularly blighted by deterioration and mixed land use, while
the western section of the neighborhood is in more stable physical condition.
It is also an area with little new apartment construction. (The Riverside-
Avondale District is located partly in the suburban west and partly in the

suburban southwest. It is described later.)

The black population in the suburban west increased during the 1950's until,
in 1970, it reached 35 percent. During the same time, overall population

dropped by about 5O percent. The movement of black urban core residents
into the sr:burban west was expected to continue during the 197O's. The

socioeconomic index for this neighborhood was 0.80, and 10 percent of the

renter households had poverty-Ievel incomes.

Adjacent to the northern boundaries of the urban core and the suburban west,

the suburban north is a rapid.ly growing and changing neigh-borhood. Land use

is primarily single-family residential, although there has been recent con-

struction of multi-family housing. l,lost parts of this neighborhood are in
good physical condition, with exceptions primarily in the west, and southwest

sections.

The population of the sr:burban north increased by more than one-third between

1960 and 1970. Most of this growEh occurred in the northern and western

portions, primarily because of movement from the urban core, and the trend

is expected to continue. In 1960, 12 percent of the city's black population

lived in ttre suburban north; by 197O, nearly 25 percent resided there.
Nearly half the neighborhood's residents in 1970 were black and the majority
were homeowners.

The southeast tip of the conuunity is integrated and is considered one of
the few stable, racially mixed sections of the suburban north" In the re-
maining areas, the black population has grown at a fairly rapid rate, re-
sulting in some racial hostility on the part of the working-class whites who

predominate.

The sr:burban north could be characterized as Jacksonvillers middle-class

black neighborhood. It was not popular either as a search or destj-nation
area for white enrollees.
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The Midd1e-Income Submarket (Concentrated in Suburban Neighborhoods 2, 3,
and 4)

The second submarket includes much of the rest of the city of Jacksonvill-e.

It figrured more actively in Jacksonville II, both as a place where enrollees
originated and as a destination for movers. It was primarily a submarket

for white enrollees, but black enrollees also searched in neighborhoods 2

and 3.

Rental housing is moderately priced and generally in standard condition.
Much of the overbuilding of new apartments occurred in this area. Although

the most visible concentrations of this stock are relatively new garden

apartments located to the east and southwest of the central city, smaller
apartments, duplexes, and single-family rental units exist as wel1.

The garden apartments are largely owned by development firms and are pro-
fessionally managed. The smaller structures are generally owned by a com-

bination of small landlords and rea1Ly companies. Suppliers interviewed
described tenants in this submarket as white (although some small "l'Jack
pockets" exist) blue-collar or white-coltar working households.

The single-family housing ranges from modest to large homes, some of which

are set back from the road and secluded by heavy vegetation. Suburban

shopping centers are located in this sulomarket as well as retail shops and

offices along major traffic arteries.

Jacksonville University is located in the Arlington area of neighborhood 2.

Previously an all-white area, blacks are now moving to the nev, apartment

complexes surrounding the university. A new bridge was planned to connect

this neighborhood with the OPS facility. Much of the speculative apartment

construction in this area was in response to the anticipated demand from

OPS employees.

Neiqhborhood 3 is a diverse area. It contains a black section of deteriora-
ting housing, a district of modest homes occupied by middle-income whites

along the river, and some very expensive housing on large tracts of land.

The Riverside-Avondale district is in neighborhoods 4 and 5. It is an area

of mj-xed housing types including single-family homes, large mansions converted

to apartments, and apartment buildings. It is an o1d, established white

neighborhood that is trying to restore and maintain many of its old buildings.
Few black enrollees searched in this area.
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The Third Submarket: Outlying Jacksonville

Unlike many citj-es, Jacksonville has several centers of activity on the

fringes of the urbanized area that influence the housing market in their
vicinity. The two most prominent are the beaches and resort development

along the Atlantic Ocean, some 18 miles east of the city center, and three
large Nav]t installations on the eastern and southwestern fringes of the

city. Elsewhere, the more norrnal pattern of generally decreasing intensity
of land use from city center to surrounding rural areas is to be found.

Although some white enrollees searched in outlying areas, very few blacks

did.

The beaches were once distinct jurisdictions; even under consolidation they

retain more autonomy than other parts of the city. In this Elrea, the shore-

line tends to be lined with tourist facilitiesr occElsionally interspersed
with relatively expensive homes, apartments, or condominiuns. Behind the

shoreline is a strip of cormnercial and shopping developments and less
expensive tourist accommodations. There are also residential areas which

in some ways resemble small towns rather than city suburbs, with distinct
1ow-, middle-, and upper-income neighborhood.s, black areas and white areas--a
microcosm which originally developed independently of Jacksonville and in
which earlj-er patterns of development still persist"

Near the Navy installations, concentratj-ons of rental housing exist largely
to meet the demand generated by Naval personnel and civilian employees who

work on the bases. A stock of moderately priced rental housing exists here,

at least some of it racially integrated. An abundance of new mobile home

parks have developed in response to an influx of additional Narry personnel

that began in 1973. Under conditions of strong demand and hear4y building,
rents are probably higher for this stock than for comparable units elsewhere

in the city. Because of the distance, access to downtown Jacksonville is
very inconvenient, especially for households without automobiles.

CONCLUSION

Enrollees who searched in central Jacksonville often had problems Iocating
units. Although rental units were inexpensive, they were often of poor

quality and would be less likely to pass the agency inspection. In fact,
over half of all units that the agency inspected in this area initially
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failed the standard (see Table F-2). The suburban submarket offered more

units of standard quality but at higher rental prices. Increasing vacancy

rates coul-d have helped enroll-ees who searched in the suburban submarket.

Housing in the outlying areas varied in cost and guality, but was largely
inaccessible to enrollees without automobiles.
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1
SEARCH INTENSITY AND LOCATION

INTRODUCTION

The experience of enrollees who attempted to become recipients by searching

for new housing was different from that of enrollees who did not attempt to
move. As a result of several factors, searchers were less successful in
becoming recipients.2 This appendix examines two aspects of the search ex-

perience of enrollees: the extent of their search efforts and the locations
in which they searched. The following appendices discuss other search

issues, including the response of housing suppliers to enrollees searching

for housing (Appendix H), the extent of discrimination they encountered
(Appendix I), and agency inspection procedures (Appendix J).

This appendix first exaslines the frequency and intensity with which enrollees
searched for housing--the number of enrollees who actually searched for a

r:nit among those who said they planned to move, as weII as the number of
unj-ts searchers visited and the number of neighborhoods they searched in.
The relationship of the extent of enrolleesr search efforts to their success

in locating new housing is then analyzed. (A successful searcher is defined
as Ern enrollee who was able to locate and move to a ner^, unit and begin re'
ceiving housing allowance palmrents. Unsuccessfuf searchers are those en-

rollees who searched for new units but did not become recipients.3)

1

Next, the locations in whj-ch enrollees searched for housing are discussed.

The Selected Aspects Beperl4 found that the success of enrollees j-n locating
and, moving to new units in the first enrollment period seemed related to the

neighborhoods in whi-ch they searched. Blacks, who were less successful

searchers than whites, tended to concentrate their searches in the tradi-
tionally black areas of Jacksonville, which are characterized, by low vacancy

Data sources for this appendix includ.e the Enrollee Survey, the 1970
Census, and agency operating forms. See Appendix L for a more complete
discussion of data sources.

See the discussion in Appendix E, "Enrollee Outcomes. "

Enrollees who searched for new housing but decided not to move and re-
ceived payments in their original units are excluded from the analysis
of search success.

See W. L. Holshouser, Report on Selected Aspects of the Jacksonville
Housing Allowance Experiment (Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc.,

2

?

4

1976) .
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rates for standard rental units. Whites, on the other hand, searched nrcre

widely and were able to choose their housing from a broader range of alter-
natives. The search patterns of blacks and whites during the second enroll-
ment period in Jacksonville are examined to see if they continue to conform

to this pattern. TLre neighborhoods in which enrollees searched, their suc-

cess in becoming recipients, and the neighborhoods to which recipients moved

are analyzed for black and white households to see if search location ex-

plains the different success rates and npving patterns of tlte two groups.

The Selected Aspects Report used interview data from in-depth terminee sur-
veys to analyze the neighborhoods in which the terminees searched. Additional
data are availa-ble for analyzing ttre second enrollment period. TLre major

source of these data is the Enrollee Survey, in which a sample of enrollees
were asked a series of questions dealing with how and where they searched.

Tlris survey not only provides information on a much larger group of enrollees

than were interviewed in ttre first period, it also provides search informa-

tion on enrollees who went on to become recipients, not just those who later
terminated. Responses to the survey questions can be combined with census

data on neighborhood characteristics to give a more complete picture of the

role of location in search success than was lrcssible in the first Jacksonville

enrollment period.

THE EXTENT OF SEARCH EFFORTS

Almost half the enrollees in the survey sample said that they had made some

attempt to search for new housing since they had enrolled in the program

(see Table C-l).1 Eighty-five percent of the households in the sample that
planned to move when they entered the program reported searching for a new

unit. Many of the enrollees who planned to move when they entered tJ.e pro-
gram terminated without noving or without requesting an agency inspection.
Ore might hypotJ:esize that these enrollees lost interest and did not search

for housing. However, it is interesting to note that a sample of these

Ihis figure includes 36 households who had moved at thre time threy became
recipients, although they had not reported moving or searching on the
Enrollee Survey. It excludes 12 households who said they had moved on
the survey but became recipients in the unit they had been living in at
enroll-ment. Ttre Enrollee Survey was conducted well after the date of
enrollment--sometimes six to eight months 1ater. Thus, some respondents
could be reporting searches that took place after the 9O-day period
allowed under the program or after they became recipients.

1
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TABLE G-I

NUMBER OF ENROLLEES SEARCHING BY MOVING PI,ANS AT ENROLLMENT

Moving Plans N

Number
Searching

Percentage
Searching

Plan to move

Undecided

Plan to Stay

TOTAI,

I70

22

296

488

L44

IO

79

2334

85r

45

27

488

Source: AAE Enrollment and Payments Initiation Forms

Data Base: AAE Enrollee Survey respondents (N = 488; 6 households which
were other than black or white not included)

tthi" includ.es 36 households who moved to ne\d units and were thus
designated as searchers, although they did not say they had searched
on the Enrollee Survey, information is therefore not available on
their search behavior.

enrollees did rnake an effort to follow through on the plans expressed at
enrollment. l

The amount of effort enrollees put into the housing search can be measured

in two ways: the number of neighborhoods searched in and the number of
units visited. Searchers generally did not look in a large number of dis-
tinct neighborhoods although two-thirds of the searchers had considered at
least 2 neighborhoods. The median number of neighborhoods visited, out of

)
a possible 55,- was 2.3; the mean was 2.5 (see Table G-2). The most

cormonly reported number of neighborhoods searched in was one.

The agency did not provide much search assistance to enrollees during
the second enrollment period. Agency search assistance is discussed in
Attachment GI to ttris appendix.

Up to seven search neighborhoods were recorded for Enrollee Survey respon-
dents out of a total of 55 Jacksonville neighborhoods. These neighbor-
hoods, defined by the Jacksonville Area Planning Board, share similar
socioeconomic and housing characteristics and represent smaller units than
than the 13 C* neighborhood.s described in Appendix F, "The Jacksonville
Housing Market. " Ttre analysis of this appendix relies primarily on the
55 neighborhood divisions and refers only to the 13 C* neighborhoods
where a sunmary of search neighborhood locations is presented.

I

2
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TABI,E G-2

TIIE EXSENT OF ENROT,T.trE SE]\RCII ETFORSS

Number of Units looked at by Searchers

0

1

2

3

4

5-6

7+

TOTAL

Number
L7

39

I9
2l
20

20

61

797

Percentage
9%

20

10

11

10

10

31

101_ %

Mean number of units looked at: 7.7

Median nu.nber of r:nits looked at: 3

Standard deviation: 11.9

Range: O to 664

6

Number of Neighborhoods Searched In

0

1

2

3

4

5+

TOTA],

Number

2

6L

45

43

26

20

L97

Percentage
I8

31

z5

22

13

10

100u

Mean nr:rnber of neighborhood,s searched inz 2.5

l,ledian number of neighborhoods searched, in: 2.3

Standard deviation : I.5
Range: 0 to 7

Source: Enrollee Survey

Data Base: Enrollee Survey respondents who searched for housing (N = 197).
(One Enrollee Survey resSrcndent who searched for housing but
was an "other" race has been excluded. from all tables in this
appendix. )

aAlthough this nr-unber seems Iarge, it is not an outlier. Five percent of
the searchers reported looking at 

TIE an* 30 units



Ihe number of units searchers reSnrted looking at sho$rs more variation than

the nurnber of neighborhoods. A few enrollees reported looking at a large
nurnber of units, as indicated by ttre large standard deviation shown in Table

G-2. Tkre mean nurnlcer of units examined was 7.7; the medi-an was 3.6. Tlrenty

percent of the searchers only looked at one unit; 9 percent said they had

not actually looked at any units even though they had. searched for housing. l

THE EFFECT OF THE EXTENT OF SEARCH ON SUCCESS

It is possible that the extent of the effort put into search could affect
whether an enrollee was able to find and move to a new unit. Since the

number of neighborhoods visited or the number of units Iooked at can be

considered to be a measure of the effort a household put into its housing

search, the analysis can orplore this relationship. If a household did not

search very hard--that is, did not look at at least several r:nit,s or d,id. not

look in a variety of areas--then its chances of successfr:lIy locating a unit
nuight be red,uced.

Table G-3 shows little effect of extent of search on success. Enrollees who

looked at only one r:nit were a'lmost as successful in moving as enrollees who

searched more extensively. Enrollees who searched in more than one neighbor-

hood were generally somewhat more successful. A small group of households

searching in five or mcre neighborhoods was very successful; alnrcst three-
quarters of them were successful movers. The relationship between level of
search effort and success is not likely to be straightfonrard, however.

Several types of search behavior probably combine to produce the effects
noted in Table G-3.

Some households, for e:<ample, f,ay have located a unit through a friend, or
relative and therefore had no need to look at mcre than one unit. Some may

have conducted an extensj-ve search ttrat was finally successful-, and others

may have become discor.:raged after looking at several unsatisfactory units
and decided not to rtove.

Other factors such as search location and the presence of discrirnination in
the housing market may have had an impact on search success in addition to
search effort. Search location is therefore analyzed in the section which

follows. Discrimination is discussed in Appendix I.

'I

-These results differ little by race. White households looked. at a median of
3.6 units, and blacks a median of 3.5. Whites searched in a median of I.9
neighborhoods, compared, Eo 2"4 for blacks.
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TABLE G-3

PERCENTAGE OF SEARC}IERS SUCCESSFULLY MOVING BY EXTENT OF SEARC]I

Number of Units tooked At

0

I
2

3-4

5-6

7+

N

15

38

t6
38

19

57

Number
Moving

0

L2

6

13

4

20

Percentage
Moving

32

38

34

2L

35

Number of Neighborhoods Searched In

0

I
2

3-4

5+

N

2

57

42

64

18

2L

33

25

72

Number
Moving

0

L2

L4

16

13

Percentage
Moving

Source: Enrollee Survey, AAE Paluments Initiation Forms

Data Base: Enrollee Survey respondents who searched for housing (N = I83,
14 searchers who remained in their units excluded)
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SEARCH LOCATIONS

Most enrollees' search efforts were concentrated in central Jacksonville
and its inunediate suburbs, as shown in Tabl-e G-4. ltre boundaries of the

13 neighborhoods used in this presentation are shown in Fignrre G-I.t
Neighborhood I, the urban core in central Jacksonville showed the largest
concentration of searchers; alnpst half the enrollees who searched for
housing had looked at a unit in ttrat neighborhood. It is the poorest area

of the city, with 26 percent of the renter households below ttre census

definition of povert'f .2 The socioeconomic index (SEI) of this neighborhood

was 0.37, lower than any other neighborhood in the city. Seventy percent of
its trrcpulation was black in 1970. The cost and quality of rental housing

are low; also, little rental construction has occurred in the last few years.

More blacks than whites searched in neighborhood 1. Sixty-six percent of
the black searchers looked at at least one unit in this neighborhood,

compared to only 3O percent of the whites.

Neighborhoods 5 and 6 constitute the remainder of central Jacksonville.
Neighborhood 5 resembles neighborhood I to some extent, particularly in
those areas which border on the r:rban core. Ihirty-five percent of the trrcP-

ulation was black in 1970, and I0 percent of the renters had poverty-Ievel
incomes. This area was a popular search location for botJr blacks and whites:
37 percent of all white enrollees and 35 percent of ttre blacks looked at at
Ieast one unit there. Neighborhood 5 is a changing area which had a large
influx of black residents between 196O and 1970. Housing in the neighborhood

is largely single-family residential although some multi-family housing has

been constructed recently. In general, neighborhood 6 could be characterized
as an area of black middle-cIass homeowners. Few whites searched there, aI-
though over 40 percent of black enrollees looked at units in the neighborhood.

Neighborhoods l, 5, and 6 can be considered the low-income sr.rbmarket for
rental housing in Jacksonville. Substantially nrcre blacks (96 percent) than

whites (66 percent) searched for housing in this sr:bmarket. Neighborhoods

I To simplifiz presentation, this analysis has collapsed thre 55 Jacksonvill-e
neighborhoods into the 13 neighborhoods described in Appendix F, "Itre
Jacksonville Housing Market"" Neighborhood 13, which contains Cecil
Fie1d, an Air Force Base, has been omitted from analysis because no
searches occurred there.
See Appendix F, "ILle Jacksonville Housing l,larketr" for a description of
Jacksonville neighborhoods .

2
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TABLE G-4

PERCENTAGE OF SEARCHERS WHO SEARCHED IN A NEIGHBORHOOD

Neighborhood Nrunber

Total
N %

Whites

NZ
Black

N 9o

Central Jacksonville

Suburbs

7
I
9

IO
1I
L2

TotaIa

Total Number of
Searchers

39
35
32
83

20
18
16
43

)')
22
26
56

18
L4

6
29

1
5
6
ta

IA

2

3

4
taTO

93
7L
4A

157

482
36
25
81

308
37
I

66

66e"

35
42
96

30
37

8
65

anzz
))
26
55

63
34
40
92

L7
13

6
28

1aTo

Outlying Areas

I
7
7

l0
16
10
45

195

3

I
2

2

3
10

3

1
2
2

3
10

4
4
4
5
8
5

23

5
7

6
8

t4
7

35

5
7
6
8

L4
7

35

99 96

Source: Enrollee Survey, AAE Application Forms

Data Base: Enrollee Survey Respondents who searched for housing (N = 195;
2 cases with no search location data)

asince enrollees could search in more than one neighborhood this number
indicates how many enrollees searched in at least one of the neighborhoods
in the submarket.

Note: Percentages will not add to I00 because enrollees could name up to
seven search neighborhoods.
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FIGURE G.l
TH I RTE EN JACKSONVI LLE NE IG HBORHOODS
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2, 3, and 4, in contrast, are a middle-income submarket. Rental housing in
these neighborhoods was generally moderately priced and in standard condi-
tion. Substantial amounts of new construction have occurred in this area.

Although some blacks searched in these neighborhoods (29 percent), they were

more popular among whites (56 percent).

There may be several reasons for the marked difference in search locations
observed for blacks and whites. Differences in preference rnEry account for
some of this disparity. A much higher proportion of blacks were already
living in central Jacksonville neighborhoods at the time they enrolled
(see Table E-3). BIad< households may have preferred to remain in these

neighborhoods because of their familiarity with the area or because they
preferred to remain close to friend.s or relatives. Alternatively, discrimina-
tion, either experienced or anticipated, may have persuaded blacks to confine
their search to traditionally black areas. Lack of transportation may also
have been a problem. Only 50 percent of black searchers in the Enrollee Survey

sample had access to an automobile, compared +-o 80 percent of whites. Blacks

may therefore have chosen to concentrate their searches in central city areas

that are less geographically dispersed and have better public transportation
than the suburbs.

An additional factor that may contribute to differences in the search

Iocations of black and white households is the willingness of the household

to spend money on rent. Black enrollees generally had lower incomes ttran

whites, and for that reason, in spite of the subsidy, may have been inclined
to seek less expensive housing. Housing in central Jacksonville is less ex-
pensive than housing in the suburbs. Esti:nates of the rent of a "modest,

standard" two-bedroom unit Ln L974 ranged from $132 to $I52 in central
Jacksonville, compared to $195 to 5202 in the immediate suburbs.l Though

these estimates do not mean that no lower price housing was available, they

at least capture an irnage of the market that was probably shared by the

enrollees. Blacks, therefore, may have decided to search in central
Jacksonville in part because they believed more inexpensive housing was

available there.

The formula for computing allowance pa)rments used $150 as the estirnate
for a two-bedroom unit. See Appendix F, "Ihe Jacksonville Housing
l,larket," for a discussion of the figures presented.

1
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THE ROLE OF LOCATION IN SEARCH SUCCESS

The Selected Aspects Report found that the type of neigrhborhoods that en-

rollees searched in appeared to be associated with success. Blacks tended

to confine their search to predominantly black neighborhoods. It was sug-

gested that the poorer quality of the housing in these neighborhoods may

have contrilcuted to the failure of black households to locate suitable units.
As the previous section has shown, black households generally continued to
search in black areas in the second enrollment period. Some white households

also searched in these neighborhoods, however, and some black households

searched in the predominantly white suburban areas. This section examj-nes

whether households were less successful if they searched in poorer housing

areas, and whether black and white households had differing degrees of suc-

cess when searching in the same tlpe of neighborhoods. T\do general analytic
questions are posed. First, were enrollees who searched in particular areas
or tlpes of areas more successful than average in moving to a new unit and

becoming recipients? Second, how many enrollees who searched in a particular
area or type of area actually moved there?

Search outcomes are first analyzed for the 13 geographically distinct Jack-
sonville nei-ghborhoods discussed earlier. Eigure G-2 shows the percentage

of enrollees searching in neighborhoods 1 through 61 who either moved to
that neighborhood, moved to another neighborhood, or terminated from the

2
Program.

White enrollees were generally most successful searching in the suburbs,

parEicularly in neighborhoods 3 and 4. Over 30 percent of the enrollees
who looked at a unit in these two neighborhoods eventually moved to them.

Although 28 of the white searchers looked at a unit in neighborhood l, the

urban core, only 21 percent, of them actually moved to this neighborhood.

Similarly, although 31 whites looked at a unit in neighborhood 5 in the
central city, only 5 percent of them moved to this neighborhood.

Neighborhoods 7 through 13 did not have enough searches to be included.
The 14 enrollees who searched for new housing but became recipients in
their original units are not included in the figure. The overall success
rate in becoming a recipient among searchers in the sample was 47 percent
(47 out of 99) for whites and 23 percent (22 out of 96) for blacks.
These rates are very similar to the success rates among white and bfack
enrollees who planned to move during the second enrollment period (47
percent and 26 percent, respectively).

1

2
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FIGURE G-2

SEARCH OUTCOMES BY NEIGHBORHOODS SEARCHED IN
FOR BLACKS AND WHITES
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18FIGURE G-2 (continued)
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Although neighborhood I was the most frequent search location for black

enrolLees, few blacks moved to units there. Of the 61 black households

that searched in neighborhood 1, only 7 percent moved there. Blacks who

searched in suburban neighborhoods do not appear to have done substantially
better than blacks searching in the central city, with the exception of neigh-
borhood I. Of the black households searching in neighborhoods 5 and 6 in
central Jacksonville, 12 and 18 percent respectively moved to these neighbor-

hoods. Of the black households searching in neighborhoods 2 and 3 in the

suburbs, 12 and 15 percent moved there.

The most consistent trend in Figure G-2 is that white households were more

successful in searching for new housing. White households searching in a

given neighborhood were generally more successful in moving to that neigh-

borhood than black households. Black households were also more likely than

whites to terminate from the program rather than move to a new unit, no

matter where they searched.

The evidence in Figure G-2 is inconclusive on the relationship of search

location to search outcomes. Few black households searched in neighborhoods

other than those in the central city, but blacks were Iess successful than

whites everln.rhere. The analysis of search and moving patterns on the basis
of the 13 neighborhoods used above may be on too aggregate a leve1 to reveal
a relationship between search location and search outcomes, however. Pockets

of ol-der housing in poor condition exist within better neighborhoods in
't

Jacksonville.- Small- areas that are all black exist in the mid.dle of areas

which are otherwise completely white and. vice versa. Some smaller areas are

in racial transition, generally changing from white to black.2 The 13 neigh-

borhood divisions used, above although they separate the city into areas each

of which is homogeneous on the whole, are too crude to pick up the block-to-
block differences which may be important to households searching for housing.
The 55 smaller neighborhood divisions are therefore useful for a more de-
tailed analysis.

See the Selected Aspects Report, Chapter 4.

Some of these areas are discussed in Appendix F, "The Jacksonville Housing
Market. "

I
2
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T\do types of neighborhood characteristics are important to include in the

analysis. First, the racial composition of search neighborhoodsl may be

related to search outcomes. Factors such as discrinuination may have impeded

blacks who searched in white areas from moving there.

Second, search neighborhoods are characterized by measures of the quality of
the housing in tJ:e neighborhood, because the anpunt of standard. housing in a

given area seens likely to affect whether an enrollee could find an accept-

able unit there. Ttre analysis uses two proxies for neighborhood housing

quality that are available from census data: the socioeconomic ind,ex (SEI)

of the residents of the neighborhood and the percentage of occupied rental
units lacking some or aII plumbrng.2

Enrollees searching for housing can be characterized by tJ.e type of the

neighborhood in which they concentrated most of their search effort. Figure

G-3 shows the search outcomes for enrollees who searched mainly in white
neigh.borhoods, those who searched mainly in black neighborhoods, and those

who searched mainly in racially mixed neighborhood.s.3 Black enrollees who

searched mainly in white areas were less tikely to terrninate than other black
searchers. Interestingly, however, these households did not necessarily nove

to units in the white neighborhoods in which they conducted most of their
search. They were equally likely to move to black neighborhoods. Whites

who searched, mostly in white areas, as might be e>rpected, moved alnrcst

exclusively to white neighborhoods. Blacks who searched mostly in black

The 1970 Census percentage of black residents in a nej-ghborhood is used
to determine the racial composition of each of the 55 neighborhoods.

Ihe 1970 Census percentage of occupied rental units lacking some or aII
plumbing and the SEI, based on 1970 Census education, income, and occu-
pational status information.are used to determine the neighborhood
housing quality measures.

This categorization is based on 55 neighborhoods. A neighborhood was
considered white if 5 percent or less of its residents were black; mixed
if 5 to 40 percent of its residents were black, and black if more than 40
percent were black. Most neighborhoods in the mixed category feII between
15 and 30 percent. Few neighborhoods were in the 30 to 60 percent black
range.

An enrollee's search pattern was described according to the modal cate-
gory of the search locations. Enrollees who searched equally in black
ald white neighborhoods, as well as enrollees who searched predominantly
in mj-xed neighborhoods, were assigned to the mixed category. (However,
very few household.s searched equally in black and white neighborhoods.)

I

2

3
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FIGURE G-3
SEARCH OUTCOMES BY TYPE OF NEIGHBORHOOD PREDOM]NANTLY

SEARCHED IN (PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENTS WHO WERE BLACK)
FOR BLACKS AND WHITES
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MOVED TO:
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SOUHCE: AAE Application Forms
Payments lnitiation Forms
Enrollee Survey, 1970 Census

DATA BASE: Enrollee Survey Respondents who searched for
housing (N = 181)

Missing cases: 14 searchers who stayed in
original units excluded;

2 missing search location data
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neigt corhoods show a similar pattern; almost all of those who did not

terminate moved to black neighborhood,s.I

Tkre difference in search outcomes for white and black enrollees who searched

mostly in racially mixed neighborhoods is particularly striking. Whites

searching in mostly mixed areas were less likely to terminate than whites

searching mostly in white areas. Blacks, on the other hand, apparently found

5-t veqp difficul-t to find a unit in nixed neighborhoods. Ninety-one percent

of the black households that searched predorninantly in mixed areas terrninated.

from the proqJrarn, compared to 57 percent of those searching elsewhere.

TLre lack of black enrollees' success in mixed neighborhoods is nrcre under-

standable if the nature of these neighborhoods is considered. Because of
segregation patterns in Jacksonville, racj-alIy mj-xed neighborhoods are not
likely to be stable areas with roughly equal proportions of black and white

residents. Instead, neighborhoods tend to be all black, aII white, or in
transition from white to black. These latter neighborhoods are included in
the "mixed" category. For the nost part, between 15 and 30 percent of tleir
population was black in 1970. Blacks searching for housing in these neigh-

borhoods, therefore, may have encountered resistance from landlords who

wished to stop the influx of black residents. Whites, on the other hand,

may have been welcomed by landlords as a racially stabilizj-ng influence.2

Both blacks and whites who searched mostly in mixed areas rncst often consid-

ered the Springfield/Brentwood area in tlre center of neighborhood I. This

anea provides an example of ttre pattern whj-ch was typical of mixed neighbor-
hoods. Of E]ne 24 white households that searched mostly in mixed neighborhoods,

1 Ttre search patterns of whites were much rnore like1y to be completely
racially homogeneous than those of blacks. turong whites searching mcstly
in white neighborhoods, only 3 out of 6O looked in a black neighborhood
and only 14 looked in a mixed neighborhood. tunong the 29 blacks who
searched predominantly in black axeas, 8 looked in at least one white
neighborhood and 7 in at least one mixed neighborhood.

Itris trend, however, is counter to what one. might expect. Often a neigh-
borhood experiencing racial transition is receptive to black residents.
Data available from interviews with housing suppliers do not furnish con-
crete information on this issue. For example, one supplier noted that
landlords in North Riverside (5? black) preferred renting to white ten-
ants, whereas landlords in Arlington (0t black) in the last ferv years
have accepted blacks into recently constructed apartment complexes that
had high vacancy rates. Clearly, many forces are at work in the Jackson-
vi1Ie housing market.

2
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ll searched in Springfield,/Brentwood and 4 moved there. Among blacks, 3I out
of 45 searched in the areaf but none nrcved there. The population of Spring-
fieldr/Brentwood was 29 percent black in 1970. It was one of the areas cited
by local housing experts in both 1974 and 1975 as a principal area of in-
cr:easing black populatio.rl .nd was described in an interview with a housing

supplier in 1975 as a transitional area with larger, older homes. It is an

area witi a high demand for housing, so tfiat landlords have np difficulty in
renting units and can choose among prospectS-ve tenants.2 It seems lrcssible
that blacks I striking lack of success in searching in this and similar areas

was caused by suppliersr resistance to the influx of black residents, which

was seen as changing the character of the neighborhood.3

The quality of the housing in a neighborhood seems likely to affect an en-

rollee's chances of finding a satisfactory unit. One proxy for neighborhood

housing guality is the socioeconomic status of the residents of the neighbor-
hood. Areas in which ttre residents have higher incomes, higher occupational
status, or more education seem likely to have better housing. Figure G-4

presents search outcomes for enrollees who searched predominantly in areas

with a 1ow socioeconomic index (Snf1 and those who searched predominantly
in areas with a high SEI.4

The socioeconomic character of search neighborhoods appears to have made

little difference in whether white enrollees were ahle to locate and move

to new units. Fifty-four percent of ttre whites searching mostly in Iow SEI

neighborhoods terminated from the program, compared to 61 percent of whites

See Figure F-2 in Appendix F, "Ttre Jacksonville Housing Market. "

Interview with Jacksonville housing supplier ' L975.

Part of the lack of success of blacks in mixed neighborhoods may be due
to price discrimination. The effect of racial segregation on the price
of housing has not been resolved. However, a study of the New Haven,
Connecticut housing market found that blacks pa.l-d more for gguivalent
housing than whites in racially mixed areas but not in all black or all
white areas. See Thomas King and Peter Mieszkowski, "Racial Discrj:nina-
tion, Segregation, and the Price of Housing ," Journal of Political Economy,
Vol. 81, May-June 1973, pp. 590-605, as weII as Martin Bailey, "Effects of
Race and Other Demographic Factors on the Value of Single-family Homes, "
Land Economics, VoI. 42, May 1966, pp. 2L5-2O, and Richard Muth, Cities
and Housinq, Chic ago, University of Chicago Press, 1969.

The 19 enrollees who searched egually in neighborhoods with 1ow and high
SEIrs have not been included.

1

2

3
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searching rnostly in high SEI neigh-borhoods. White enrollees moved predomi-

nantly to the type of neighborhood in whj-ch they conducted npst of their
search. Black enrollees were somewhat more successful if tlrey searched in
high SEI neighborhoods, however. Although 11 percent of the blacks searching
mostly in high SEI areas ended up nrcving to low SEI neighborhoods, 17 percent

did move to areas witJ: a high SEI. Seventy-two percent of blacks searching
in high SEI neighborhoods terminated, compared to 8I percent of blacks
searching in low SEI areas. Blacks were less successful than whites in
both low and high SEI neighborhoods, however.

Given the differences in search outcomes shown in Figure G-4 for black and

white enrollees searching in neighborhoods with similar SEI values, it is
interesting to see if they were in fact searching in the same neighborhoods.

Table G-5 shows the neighborhoods most frequently searched in by blacks

and whites who searched mostly in low or high SEI neigh-borhoods. The SEI

and racial composition of the neighborhood is shown as well as the number

of searchers that eventually moved to the neighborhood..

The low SEI neighborhoods searched in by whites were generally racially
mixed areas where the black population was increasing. Springfield,/Brentwood
was the most popular low SEI search area for both blacks and whites. Blacks

who searched in low SEI neighborhoods frequently searched in all-black
neighborhoods as weII as racially mixed areas.

Blacks and whites who searched mostly in high SEI neighborhoods, in contrast,
usually searched in the same neighborhoods. AII the high SEI neighborhoods

mentioned most frequently by black searchers were also mentioned frequently
by whites. These neighborhoods were almost totally white; the percentage

of residents who were black was never more than 11.

The finding that blacks searching in high SEI areas were more successful

than blacks searching in low SEI areas is consistent with the finding that
blacks searching mostly in white areas were more successful (see Figure G-3).

Because many of the low SEI neighborhoods in Jacksonville were predominantly

black, this agreement is not surprising. The patterns shown in Figures G-3

and G-4 are consistent in several ways. In both cases, whites tended to
move to the type of neighborhood in which they did most of their searching.
Blacks, on the other hand, moved at a fairly constant rate to predominantly

black or Iow SEf neighborhoods, even if they searched extensively elsewhere.
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FIGURE G-4

SEARCH OUTCOMES BY TYPE OF NEIGHBORHOOD PREDOMINANTLY
SEARCHED IN (SOCIO.ECONOMIC INDEX OF RESIDENTS)

FOR BLACKS AND WHITES
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SOURCE: AAE Application Forms, Payments lnitiation Forms
Enrollee Survey, 1970 Census

DATA BASE: Enrollee Survey Respondents who searched for
housing (N = 162)

Missing Cases: 14 searchers who became recipi-
ents in their original units;

2 missing search location data ;

19 who searched equally in low
and high SEI areas.
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TAAI.E G.5

NEIEBORI{OOE }OST FREQUENTLY SEARGIED IN BY ENROLTEESA
IN HIGI fu\D I.OII sEI NEIGHtsORH@DS

EDroj-Iees ?Iho Seuched !4ost1y i SEI Neighborhoods

Neigh.borhoods
Most Frequently
sealched h
(Nu.de! of sealchers )

Neighborhood
druacteristi.cs

Lcaeion (!n Lhe tlultber l,tovinq
13 cr Neighborhmds) to Neighborhood

wtriteg

SpringflelvBlenteood (Il)

vfest Jacksonvllle/Paxlon (7)

Garden cl.ty,/fu ghlands/Eastport ( 7)

Blacks

springfl.lvBrentsood ( 3l)

Shenvod EoresvHarbor vlesl
Ribaul,t I'tanor (I9)

lbncrl€f (16)

crand Pad< (U)
lle3t Jacksonviue,/Paxson (10)

SEL33r 29t Black
Black population increasiag
SEI .5O, 2Ot BLack
Black Fopul.aLion incrcasing
SEI .89; lt Black

SEt .33r 29t B1a6k
Black populatjon increuing
SEt .79; 67r Blad(
Blact populatlon incEasing
SEf .23; I00t Black

SEI .22t 971 Black

SEI .50r 20t Black
Black pogulation increasing

L1

I

I5

r

0I

26

I
2

1

I
5

5

Enro].lees who Seeched lbstl v ih Hidh qEl Neidhh6rh66.ls

lleighboEhoods
!6st Frequ€ntLy
sealch.d In
(Nuber of s.uchcrs)

Naighborhmd
erdactelistics

Locatlon (In the
13 Cr lEighbofhoods)

Nuder Uoving
to Neigh-borhood

Whi-tes

South R1'Ersidg/!turray Etll (19)

Norur Rlrrcrslde (I4)

IEIe LuclE/Arlirgton (12)

Eyd€ Park,/ceda! Eills (12)

south w.st st. Nlcholas/Soudr
st. llr!rc (10)

Arlington EiLls/ArlinSr@d (I0)

Blacks

Nosth Rirerside (9)

Arlingtotr Hflls/Aru.rglrcod (9)

South RiversiCe,/Mrray lfj.ll (7)

South W€st SE. Nicholas/South
St. lrarco (5)

SEI

SEI

SEI

SEI

l.06;
r.04,
1.55r

L-62i

2t Black

5r Black

It Black

3t Black

llt Black

SEI 2.32; 0t Black

SEI 1.O4; 5t Black

SEI 2.32; 0l Black

SEI 1.06, 2t Black

SEI 1.521 11! Blaclc

0

3

1

I

0

5

I
2

4

3

2

0

1

I
0

1

5

Soulce: AAE Application aJrd Paytrents IniLiation Forre, 1970 Census, Enrollee Suney, Incerriews wit-h
HoEing Experts

Data Bse: Enrollee Surrey Reslrcndents who seuched for housing
awei.ghborhood, selectj.on criterj.a were: AIJ. neighborhood,s where lo o! rcre erollees searched:

- Blacks searchj,ng troscl.y in low SEI neighborhocds (N = 67)
- Whj.:es searching rcstLy in high SEI neighbolhoods (N - 5L)

AJ,l neighborhoods where 5 or EDre enrolleeg searched:
- BlacJ(E seuching .rcstly in high SEI neighborhoods (N = I8)
- whites seuching rcstly in 1ow SEI neighborhoods (N = 25)

MaY of the 55 neighborhoods were searched in by only a few enrollees. These neaghborhoods have not
been included in the ta-ble.
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A few blacks who searched in high SEI or mostly white neighborhoods, however,

were successful- in moving there. This meant that blacks who searched in high

SEI or white neighborhoods were somewhat more successful in becoming

recipients.

The finding that blacks searching in white or high SEI neighborhoods were

more successful than other black searchers raises the possibility that
these enrollees were in some way different from other black enrollees.
They may have been more motivated, had better access to transportation
(since many of the better areas were in the sr:burbs), been more skilled in
searching, or willing to pay higher rents. These factors could have caused

them to search in better neighborhoods, but would also be likely to make

them more successful no matter where they searched. Unfortunately, it is
not possible to determine how much of the success of blacks searching in
high SEI or white neighborhoods is due to their individual characteristics
and how much is due to the location of their search.

Another proxy for the housing quality in a neighborhood, is the percentage

of units that lack some or all ph:rnJcing facilities. Eigure G-5 shows the
outcomes for enrollees who searched mostly in areas where 5 percent or less

of the units lacked plumbing and for enrollees who searched in areas where

more than 5 percent of the units lacked plumbing.l *hia.= show a pattern
similar to those in Figures G-3 and G-4; they generally moved into those

areas in which they did most of their searching. Blacks moved at a fairly
constant rate into areas where more than 5 percent of the units lacked
plumbing, whether or not they searched predominantly in those areas.

However, blacks who searched in better neighborhoods where fewer units
lacked plumbing were more successful in becoming recipients. Among blacks
searching mostly in areas where few units lacked ph:rnJcing, 29 petcent moved

to those areas, L2 petcent moved to areas where more units lacked plumbing,

and 59 percent terminated. A higher proportion of the blacks searching
mostly in areas where more than 5 percent of the units lacked plumbing

terminated from the program (84 percent).

The 19 enrollees who searched equally in both types of areas have not
been included.

I
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30
FIGURE G.5

SEARCH OUTCOMES BY TYPE OF NEIGHBORHOOD PREDOMINANTLY
SEARCHED IN (PERCENTAGE OF UNITS LACKING PLUMBING)

FOR BLACKS AND WHITES
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SOURCE: AAE Application Forms, Payments lnitiation Forms
Enrollee Survey, 1970 Census

DATA BASE Enrollee Survey Respondents who searched for
housins (N = 162)

14 searchers who became recipi-
ents in their original units;

2 missing search location data;
19 who searched equally in

both types of area.

Missing Cases:
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TAALE G-5

NEIGIBOFIIOODS MOST FREQUEMELY SEAACHED IN BY ENROT.TFES WHO SEARCHED MOSTLY IN
NEIGIIBORIT@DS WHERE 5 PERCENT OR I.ESS OR MORE THAN 5 PERCEMT OF' UNITS IAGGD PL'JMBINGA

Enrollees Who Searched }4ostly in Neigh.borhoods
Where 5 Percent or i-ess o tl're Units Lacked Plumb:,nqf

Neighborhoods
lbst Frequently
Sealched In
(Nunber of Searchers)

Neigh.borhood
Ctraracteristj-cs

Location (in 13
Cr Neighborhoods)

NuEber I'loving
to Neighborhood

whites

South Riverside,/Mucay BiJ.l (19)

Eyde Park/C€dar Hills (14)
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5t Black
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Ut Black

0t Iacked Plutrbing
0t BIad(

o5

4

0

4

2

0

I

I

3
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Enrollees who Searched Most1y in Neighborhoods
Where A{ore fhan 5 Percent of the Units Lacked Pluabinq

Neighborhoods
l4ost FrequentLy
Searched In
(N\Dber of Searchers)

Neighborhood
Graracteristics

Iocacion (in 13
Cr Neighborhoods)

t{uobe! Moving
to f.Ieighborhood

!{hites
Springf ield,/Brenttood ( 11)

Blacks

Springfield,/Brentwood ( 31)

Shenood Forest/Ribault Manor

laoncrief (16)

Grand Pa.rk (13)

west Jad<son'ri11e,/ea:<son (12)

6t Ia.cked Plunbing
29t Black

6t Lacked Ptrrnhing
29t Black
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100t Black

15* Iacked Plunbing
97t B.l.ack

l5t Iacked Pluubing
20* Black

4I

(le)

0

2

1

2

I

1
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5

Sou.rce: AAE ApplicaCion and Palnnents fnitiation Fortrs, 1970 Census, Enrollee Sur'rey, Interviews with
Eousing Erqrerts

Data Base: Enrollee Survey Eespondents who sealched for housj.ng
aNeighborhood selection criteria sere: All neiglrborhoods where 10 or f,Dre enrollees searched:

- ri::"":?'*T ilil::;t#i:rlJ::;,"*'" 5 percen'!

Blac-ks searchlng Eostly in neighborhoods whele rcre than 5
percent of units lacked plu.obing (N = 68)

AI1 neigh.borhoods where 5 cr uore enrollees searchedr
- Whites searching mostJy in neighborhoods whe=e mre Lhan

5 percent of rurits lacked plr:al]ci.ng (N = 18)
- tslacks searching rcstly in neighborhoods where 5 percent or

Iess cf units lacked plunbLng (N = 17)

Many of the 55 neighborhoods',rere searched in by onl,y a few enrollees. Ihese neigirboriloods have not
been incluCed in the ta.ble.
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Again, it is interesting to ask whether blacks and whites who searched in
areas where a similar proportion of rrnits lacked plurnbing were searching in
the same neighborhoods. Table G-6 shows the areas most frequently searched

in by blacks and whites. The patterns shown in Table G-6 are very similar
to those in Table G-5. As might be expected, neighborhoods where a large
percentage of units lacked plumbing were generally low SEI neighborhoods.

Blacks who searched in neighborhoods where few units Iacked ph:nricing searched

rost frequently in Arlington Hillsr/Arlingwood, eu1 area also ;rcpular with
whites. Whites also searched in other all-white areas that blacks did not
search in, however. Whites searching in areas where rnore than 5 percent of
the units lacked plumbing searched rncst frequently in the rnixed area of
Springfield/Brentwood. Blacks searched in ttris area too, but they also
searched in other, all-b1ack, areas.

CONCLUSION

This appendix has examined the intensity with which enrollees searched for
housing and the locations in which they searched. Most enrollees planning

to move when they entered the program did make some attempt to find a new

unit. Most enrollees who searched for housing looked at more than one unit
and many looked in more than one neighborhood. The extent of the search

effort did not have a large effect on the success of enrollees moving into
new housing and becoming recipients, however. Enrollees looking at only one

unit were as successful in moving as enrollees conducting a more extensive

search. Enrollees searching in two or more neighborhoods were somewhat more

successful than enrollees who searched in only one area.

White households were more successful searchers than blacks during both

enrollment per iods in Jacksonville. The Selected Aspects Report suggested

that search location might be an important factor in blacks' Iack of success

Because black households searched predominantly in neighborhoods with poorer

housing, they were less like1y to be able to find an acceptable unit.

Results for the second enrollment period show that search location did have

some effect on the success of black enrollees in beconr-ing recipients. The

search patterns of enrollees usually followed racial lines. I"lost whites

searched in and moved to white areas. Many blacks searched in and moved to
all-bLack areas. Some blacks did. search in white areas and a few were
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successful in moving to white neighborhoods. Many blacks who searched

mostly in white areas eventually noved to black neighborhoods, however.

Blacks who searched in white areas were somewhat more successful in
becomj-ng recipients, even though they did not move to those neighborhoods.

Bottr black and white enrollees searched in racially mixed a-reas. These

neighborhoods, for the most part, \^rere 15 to 30 percent black and were

transitional areas where the black population was increasing. Although

white enrollees were more successful than blacks regardless of their search

Iocation, the disparity was greatest in racially mixed areas. Black enroll-
ees' success rates in racially nr-ixed areas were substantially below ttreir
rates elsewhere. Wtrite enrollees enjoyed their highest success rates in
the mixed areas. Although ttrere is no evidence, it is possible that blacks

searching in these neighborhoods encountered resistance from suppliers who

were opposed to further increases in the black population.

Racial patterns underl-ie the effect of neighborhood housing quality on

search outcomes. Both black and white enrollees who searched in neighbor-

hoods with good housing were for the most part searching in white neighbor-

hoods. Black enrollees who searched in neighborhoods with poor housing, in
contrast, searched in somewhat different neighborhoods than white enrollees
searching in neighborhoods with poor housing. For whites, the areas with
poor housing were almost always racially mixed. Blacks also searched in
mixed neighborhoods that had poor housing; in addition, they searched in
al-l-black areas of poor housing.

The housing quality of search neighborhoods had little effect on the search

success of whites. Black enrollees who searched mostly in areas with good

housing, however, were somewhat more successful in becoming recipients than

blacks searching mostly in areas of poor housing. Blacks searching in areas

of poor housing were often searching in racially mixed neighborhoods, in
which they were notably unsuccessful; blacks searching in areas of good

housing were most often searching in white neighborhoods.

Search location did have some effect on the success of black enrollees.
Those who searched in better neighborhoods were somewhat more successful

in becoming recipients whether or not they npved, to those neighborhoods.
Searching in the better areas appears to have opened an important option
for black enrollees.
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ATTACHMENT GI

AGENCY ASSISTANCE TO ENROLLEES SEARCHfNG FOR HOUSING

(NTIRTNG THE SECOND ENROI,I,I4FNT PERIOD IN JACKSONVTLLE)

The agency dj-d not provide much search assistance to enrollees during the

second period. Information concerning the program, enrollees' rights and

responsj-bilitj-es (including equal opportunity rights) , and agency inspection
procedures was provided to aL1 enrollees at a required group enrollment pre-
sentation. Following this presentation, services representatives met indi-
vidually with enrollees and assessed their needs. If an enrollee planned to
remain in his or her original unit, the services representative would attempt
to arrange for an inspection of that unit. On the other hand, if an enrollee
planned to move, the services representative would spend time discussing
housing search and related information. The agency distributed a partici-
pant's handbook to enrollees. This booklet included four .oages of "Hints
for House Hunting"i however, these hints were quite general and did not refer
to any specifics of house hunting in Jacksonville (see Attachment GII).

To the extent that search assistance existed, it usually took the form of in-
forming enrollees of vacancies, either at the direct request of the enrollee
or through the initiative of the services representative, who would telephone

an enrollee when a vacancy occurred in a neighborhood in which the enrollee
had previously expressed an interest. This practice was not common, however.

The agency also maintained a bulletin board of housing listings. A complaint

conunonly voiced by enrollees, however, was that units suggested by the agency

were usually too .*p"r,=ir..1

The agency did not furnish enrollees with any childcare or transportation ser-
I

vices.' The amount of agency search assistance during Jacksonville II was Iess

than that offered in Jacksonville 1. In the first period, workshops were

offered on several aspects of housing, including relocation, an average of
six tjmes per rnonth, at various times and locations. A listing of available
unitsr as well as some transportation and childcare, were also provided.

Participant Group Interview.
When asked about unmet needs or shortcomings in agency services, only 10
percent of the respondents to the Enroflee Survey (N=494) felt that the
agency could have provided them with additional services which would have
been he1pfuI. Among the small group of enrollees who felt they could have
used more he1p, however, additional search assistance, such as better lists
of available housingr wds one form of assistance most often desired. Parti-
cipants in group interviews suggested that transportation assistance would
have been helpful in their search effort. The main problem seemed to be
that many available units either were wj-dely scattered or were not easily
accesible with public transportation.

1

2
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APPENDIX H

THE RESPONSE OF HOUSING SUPPLIERS
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1
THE RESPONSE OF HOUSING SUPPLIERS

INTRODUCTION

During the first enrollment period, enrollees who tried to locate rentaL

units, have them inspected, and arrange for leases to be signed encountered

wid,espread resistance from housing suppliers.2 The Selected Aspects Report

concluded, "while other factors such as lack of enrollee initiative,
unacceptable units, and higher-than-acceptable rents were involved, most

of the reasons given by unsuccessfuf enrollees for their failure to rent
units that they located were associated with supplier resistance of various

?
sorts."- This resistance was composed of several elements, including dislike
and distrust of JHUD, its housing cod.e and inspection procedures, opposition
to the required lease provisions, and a general suspicion of government

programs that interfere with regular business practices. The Selected

Aspects Report also concluded that existing discrimination against program

participants as such was closely associated with suppliers' perceptions that
partlcipants were similar to welfare recipients or likely to be b1ack. Be-

cause of these difficulties,. the agency decided to change its strategy in
dealing with suppliers during the second enrollment period. Special efforts
were made to encourage landlord.s to cooperate with the program.

Agency efforts to i:nprove relations with suppliers included direct mail
advertising, telephone ca1Is, and personal visits to suppliers as well as

adoption of an optional two-party check for making allowance palzments. The

agency also continued practices initiated late in the first errrollment period

--quick approval for evj-ction requests, assurances that inspections would not

carry the authority of inspections under the regular code enforcement program,

I

2

Data sources for this appendix include interviews with housing suppliers
and agency staff, agency records on supplier contacts and recipients'
leases, on-site observer's fieLd notes and written reports on relations
with suppliers, the Enrollee Survey, and agency operating forms. For a
complete discussion of data sources see Appendix L, "Discussion of Data
Sources. "

In this report, "supplier" refers to those landlords, rental agents, and
individuals or organizations who handle units in the private rental market.

See W. L. Holshouser, Report on Selected Aspects of the Jacksonvilfe
Housing Allowance Experjment (Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc

3

Le76).
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and a low-visibility egual opportunity effort intended to avoid alienating
suppliers. The effectiveness of these activities was increased by a change

in the type of participants enrolled in the program. Because there was a
greater number of white, moderate-income families, suppliers no longer equated

participants with low-income blacks.

Although a larger number of suppliers cooperated with the program during the
second enrollment period, enrollees continued to report that they had en-

countered problems with suppliers. The improvement in supplierst attitudes
that did occur resulted as much from external factors, such as suppliers'
growing experience with a housing allowance program and increasing vacancy

rates, as from agency activities.

This appendix will discuss the agencyrs strategy and activities to encollrage

supplier cooperation. It will also examine the influence of agency activities
and external factors on the willingness of suppliers to cooperate with the
program.

AGENCY STRATEGIES AND ACTIONS

Agency strategies and activities that were designed to improve relations with
suppliers can be divided into three types:

Public relations efforts that were intended both to advertise
the program to suppliers and show how it would benefit them;

Discussions with suppliers about specific enrollees when pro-
gram points needed, clarification or problems arose;

Policy decisions intended in part to appeal to suppliers, such
as the adoption of a two-party check option and a 1ow-key equal
opportunity effort.

Supplier Outreach

The agency hired two full-tjme staff members to conduct an outreach campaign

to "sell-" the program to suppliers. The main purpose of supplier outreach

was to provide information about the program requirements--in response to a

conviction that inaccurate information about the program had contributed to
the hostility of suppliers during the first enrollment period. At that time,
most suppliers had to rely on enrollees for information. In addition, during
the first enrollment period, suppJ-iers did not always know about or under-

stand agency changes in program requirements.
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As wel-1 as providj.ng information on Lhe program's regulations, agency

staff in the second peri-od told suppliers that the proqram served "moderate-

income" families- During the first enrollment period, the general image was

that the program typically served very poor, black families. Agency staff
felt that some suppliers were particularly resistant to renting units to
such households, but that they would be more willing to participate in a

prograrn that seemed to offer assistance to people with higher incomes.

As part of the attempt to change the program's image, agency staff pointed

out to suppliers that assistance could be given to families who wished to
remain in their units and simply needed a littIe help to keep up with the

cost of living. The agency approach stressed the problems of inflation
that were being faced by both landlords and tenants. Agency staff often
initiated contacts with a supplier by saying, "Would you believe that the

federal government is finally doing something for the middle-class person?"1

Once they had attracted attention with this opening Iine, -they could explain
how the program worked. If a supplier objected to "-he irrograrn they would

often say, "De you have cldcrliz people as tenants who are having trouble
living on Social Security?" ff the answer was affirmative, they would ask

the supplier if they would object to financial assistance for those people.

Sometimes, after such conversations, suppliers would agree to participate on

at Ieast a trial basis.

Types of Suppliers Contacted The agency made a special effort to attract
supplj-ers who had not participated during the first period, particularly
those who handled units for moderate-income tenants.2 The agency gave less
attention to suppliers in the l-ow-income submarket.

The agency hoped this approach would serve several purposes. Suppliers who

handled units for moderate-income tenants might refer some of their own

tenants to the program. In this way the program cou1d attract more appli-
cants in the higher eligible income categories, the group needed to fill out

Interview with Supplier Outreaci: Staff, June Lg75.

Data describing the amount, content, and type of supplier outreach and
the names of the suppliers contacted were taken from the agency's files
on supplier contacts. The agency has stated that it has a complete
record of its activities; however, there is no way of confirmj-ng this
with other data sources. Therefore, analysis is restricted to this
source.

I
2
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the demographj-c profile.I In additj-on, these suppliers handled many units
that could pass the inspection requirement without much difficulty. And, if
repairs were needed, it was possible that these landlords would be wi11in9

to make them because their property was already likely to be in substantially
sound condition.

The types of suppliers contacted by the agency are described in Table H-I.
Many of the suppliers contacted (7I percent) handl-ed units in the moderate-

income submarkets of the city, especially in neighborhoods 2 and 3 located

east and south of the ,iu"r.2 However, 3O percent of the suppliers handled

units in the central city and in tire areas immediately to the west and north
of the urban core (neighborhoods 1, 5, and 6) where low-income families,
particularly blacks, tended to live. Little attention was given to suppliers
who handled units in the outlying areas, neighborhoods 7 through 13. Only I0
percent of contacted suppliers handled units in those areas of the city.

As Table H-I shows, the agency contacted managers of both large and small

complexes. However, because of the emphasis on suppliers in the mcderate-

income submarket, only 25 percent of the suppliers contacted handled any

units that rented for the estimated rental cost of a stand,ard unit (C*).3

Thus, even if these suppliers agreed to cooperate, some enrollees, particu-
larly those with very low incomes, might consider these units too expensive.

Types of Contacts Made with Suppliers. The agency contacted suppliers by

letter as well as directly (telephone caI1s or personal visits). Direct
contacts were in:-tiated by either the agency or the supplier. of the I57

suppliers contacted, 83 received only the outreach letter, 50 had only direct
contact with the aeJency, and 24 had direct contact as well as letters.

For a discussion of the agency's demographic profile see Appendjx B,
"Attractj-ng Applicants Through Cutreach. "
See Appendix P, "The Jacksonville Housing Marketr" for the location and
description of these neighborhoods.

C* vras the estimated rent of a "modest, standard" unit of a given size in
Jacksonville. To determine whether or not a supplier handl-ed units within
the C* range, the agency supplied information on the size of units each
supplier handled as well as the amount of rent asked for each size unit.
A supplier could be counted as (1) handling only units that rerrted for C*
cr less, (2) handling some unit sizes that rented for C* or less and other
unit sizes that rented for more than C*, or (3) handling only units that
rented for more than C*. Twenty-six percent of suppliers contacted. fel1
into the first two categories.

1

2

3
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TABLE H-I

TYPES OF SUPPLIEFS CONTACTED BY JACKSONVILLE II OUTREACH ACTIVITIES

Total @ntacted = L57

Number Percentage

aParticipation i n Program

Signed lease in Jacksonville I only
Signed lease in Jacksonville II only
Signed leases in both
Did not sigrn lease in either program

Location of unitsb
Moderate Income Suburban Submarket

(Neighborhoods 2, 3, 4)
Central Jacksonville Submarket

(Neighborhood.s 1, 5, 6)
Outlying Areas ('1, 8, 9, 10, 11, L2, 13)

Number of Units HandLed by Suppliersc
I€ss than I0
LO-49
50-199
200+

Price of Units d

Less than C* exclusively
Irlixed
More than C* exclusively

I1
4L
2L
83

7

26
13
53

156

108

30
7

r03
140

71"

46
I5

153

67
16
25
28

136

30
10

49
L2
18
2L

2L
5

74

Source: Main source was Supplier Survey completed by agency staff member
in charge of Supplier Outreach- Augmenting this survey were
agency records on supplier contacts, Recipients' Leases, and
On-Site Observers Relations with Supplier Logs.

alnformation unavailable for 1 supplier, so base = 156.

b Information unavailable for 4 suppliers, so base = 153.

clnformation unav.ailable for 2L suppliers, so base = 136.

dlnformation unavailable for L7 suppliers, so base = 140.

"Tot^l-= may be greater than lOOq" because some suppliers handle units in more
than one location.
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These two types of supplier outreach were directed at somewhat d.ifferent
groups of suppliers. The agiency sent the outreach letter (Fig'ure H-1) and

brochurel to l-07 suppliers primarily in the moderate-income submarket, who

had not been involved with the first program. About half these suppliers
owned or managed less than ten units, and most of them handled only units
with rentaL amounts in excess of C* level-s.

Direct contact focused on suppliers who operated in the moderate-income sub-

market, but it was directed more often to suppliers who managed large numbers

of units. A larger proportion of these suppliers had been involved in the
first prograrn. This approach reflected the agency's decision to try to ensure

continued participation of previously cooperative suppliers, as well as to try
to attract new suppliers.

Intensity. Outreach to suppliers varied in intensity during the course of
the program. Few suppliers were contacted during September. In October

L974, agency staff talked with about 20 suppliers and sent outreach letters
to an additional 50. During November and December, the agency sent more

letters, but made very few individual contacts.

Supplier contacts increased considerably in January L974, when the agency

responded to HUDrs concern about the progress of the program. Although the

agency's discussions with HUD did not focus on supplier outreach as such, the

agency decided that increased efforts to encourage supplier acceptance of tJ.e

program would facilitate the goal of achieving the targeted number of recipi-
ents. ILrerefore, supplier outreach was stepped up along with outreach to
lrctentiaI applicants. In January, the agency contacted 11 suppliers. By the

end of February, 50 additional suppliers had been contacted individually, and

some 35 more were addressed at a meeting of the Jacksonville Apartment },lanag-

ers Association. In add,i-tion, some suppliers sahr or heard the media outreach

directed. to potential participants and called the agency for information.

During March and April, outreach to suppliers tapered off. About 20 suppliers
were contacted in l"larch, and approx-imately 15 in April . Over the course of the

enrollment period, contacts were made with at feast I57 different landlords and

apartment *.rru.g"==. 2

See Figure B-2 in Appendix B, "Attracting Applicants Through Outreach," for
a copy of this brochure.

These 157 suppliers represent contacts on which the agency kept detailed
record.s that allow a determination of whether a given supplier later parti-
cipated in the prograrn. Because numbers in the discussion above draw on
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Figure H-1

o a a aaa

DEPARTNTENT OF HOUSING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Housing Allowance Program

Dear Property Owner/Manager,

Did you know that there ar3 i'.u:Cs available to help r.ary i--::i,le a::d
lower income Americans pay their rent? If you are cur:er-.::i' renting
to good tenants who may be feeii;'.g the pinch of inflatic;:, 'i.ey rjE:t
be eligible for a monthl,y housi::g allowance payrneni:o heI; r.:1 -oayi..g
their rent. and,/or utilities. i.lese funds are available t:-.:3\:gh a
specifically designed prograr:r io lighten the load o: ren'- a::C risi:rg
utility costs in Jacksonville. It is also possible to !-j.i-l any vacan-
cies you may have with families receiving a Housing Alloxar-.ce Pajment.

The eligibility for the Housing Allowance Program i.s base3 on adjusled
income ald number of people in t::e household. If the te::3:.t is eligi-
ble and selected, a check can be nade out and maileC to tslia-. tenant
each montsh. If desired by the tenant, che check car: be na;=.died as a
2-party check made out to the texant and landlord and t.hen =ai1ed tcthat tenant each month for pai"r.=nt of rent. There ale str.-j. scrne
good, really positive things ha-o_oenir:g to people Hho genu::.3iy nee<i
a hand in paying rent; you ca:l :-.elp by explaining c.L.e prcg::-1 to the'r.
The prograrn is funded by the iej.eral coverrunent.,.-*-JIy tax coLlars
at work helping people needing sone assistance.

Please call 353-0273 for nore info!:--ation on the Housing
Allowance Program and HELP I..XE? C€OD TEr,lAliTS !

Sincerely,

Director

A,rea Code 904 - 353-0273 -- 124 W. AsliJey Street - Jackrcoville. Floridr 32202
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Agency Assistance to Enrollees

Agency activities designed to assist enrollees directly with suppliers were

sirnilar to those used during the first peri-od and were not a new element in
public relations strategy. The services representatives offered advice to
enrollees on how to deal with landlords, provided information to landlords
about the program requirements, and mediated between landlords and enrollees.
These services were often provided at an enrollee's request. However,

suppliers also contacted services representatives directly.

The supplier outreach staff and the program director handted problems that
the services representatives felt they could not handle themselves. For

example, if a property management company consistently refused to sign an

agency lease and had prevented several enrollees from 1easing units, the

program d.irector or supplier outreach staff might step in. Nominally repre-
senting the interests of a specific enrollee who was at that time trying to
get a lease signed, the progran director or supplier outreach staff would

encourage the company to sign the lease. This intervention not only assisted
the individual enrolIee, but also potentially paved the way for other
enrollees.

Data from the se:rzices records of one services representative show that

agency assistance in providing information to suppliers was the tlpe of
help most frequently requested by enrollees.I Enrollees requested agency

help in getting suppliers to sign leases, mediating other problems, and

furnishing general ad,vice about handling landlords; 17 percent of all
enrollees in the sample said that they requested agency help i-n one

or more of these areas. Most agency-participant contact was for routine

business such as setting up enrollment conferences or inspection appoint-

ments rather than Problems with suppliers, however.

other sources such as the monthly chronologies of the on-site observer,
they are more approxj:nate figures and will not add to give the total of
L57. A1so, the figures in the discussion may include duplicate contacts.
Although the research plan for the second enrollment period had intended
to use services data from services representatives' 1og forms, the agenc)z
neglected to fill these forms out during the busiest months of enrollment,
January, February, and March. A single services representative's files
provide the best available data and are used as a substitute for the
services representatives' 1ogs.

1
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Policy Decisions

The third action the agency took to improve rel-ations with suppliers was to
make several policy decisions that it felt would make the program more

acceptable to suppliers- The first was a low-key open-housing approach, a

continuation of the practice in the first enrollment period of not stressing

the equal housing component of the program to suppli.r=.l It was decided

that information about this aspect of the program would be provided to
supplj-ers who asked, but that direct confrontation about the issue would be

avoided. if possible. For example, if suppliers said that they did not like
to rent to "welfare" families, agency staff told them that they had the right
to screen perspective tenants and determine to whom they wished to rent units.2
The agency approach thus atternpted to avoj-d the issue of racial discrimination.
Although it did not vigorously advcicate open housj-ng, it also drd not encour-

age suppliers to discri:ninate.

Second, the agency made two-party checks available as an optional form of
palrment. The agency felt that suppliers might be more willing to accept

tenants if allowance checks reguired. endorsement b1- both the tenant and the

Landlord.. In this way, landlords would be more assured of receiving that por-
tion of their rent each month. This palzment arrangement would have to be

requested by the participant; a one-party check was the routine procedure.

As time went on, however, it became clear that special- checks could cause

inconvenience to both landlords and participants if they did not have regular
contact with one another each month. Therefore, agency staff were selective
about mentioning the two-party check option to suppliers. They generally only
discussed it with suppli-ers who seemed unwilling to participate in the program

because they feared that participants would not pay their rent.

Discussions with suppliers indicated that the two-party check option was not

widely known nor viewed as a crucial element in the program. OnIy three of
fifteen suppliers who were interviewed felt that two-party checks were desir-
able. The rest were either unaware of the opportunity or simply did not

comment about it. Only 28 households (4 percent of all Jacksonville II
recipients) chose this type of payment.

I- The agency's efforts to promote equal housing opportunity in Jacksonville
II are discussed in Appendix I, "Evidence of Discrimination."

2 lrrt.r.riew with agency outreach staff member, June 1975.
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Final1y, the agency continued two first-period policies: approving eviction
requests if valid grounds were cited and waiving code enforcement of units
that failed the agency inspection. Although the agency had adopted these

policies midway through the first enrollment period, many suppliers contin-
ued to believe that they would not be able to evict progran participants.
They also felt that if their units were inspected, they would be held respon-

sible for repairs. Therefore, the agency made a point of reiterating these

policies in discussions with suppliers.

Sunmar

Agency strategies and actions designed to encourage supplier cooperation

focused on supplier outreach, a public relations campaign designed to seLl

the program pri:narily to housing suppliers who handled units in the moderate-

income submarket. Additionally, the agency offered some assistance to
enrollees in handling problems with suppliers, but did not expand this assis-
tance beyond the level of help offered in the earlier period. Finally, the
agency selected policies covering open housing, two-party checks, agency

approval of evictions, and code enforcement of agency inspected units that
were expected to make the program more acceptable to suppliers. This strategy
had important implications for the enrollees in the program. Agency efforts
were focused on assisting families who wished to stay in their units. In this
wdy, the agency anticipated that enrollees would have fewer problems with
suppliers.

SUPPLIERS ! RESPONSE

The previous section outlined the approach and activities that the agency

undertook to improve relations with suppliers. This section will assess the

willingness of suppliers to cooperate with the program and the role that
agency activities and external- factors played in influencing suppliers'
attitudes "

Supplier Cooperation

The number of participating suppliers almost doubled in Jacksonville II (see

Table H-2). Agency records list 204 suppliers signing leases during the first
enrollment period and 385 during the second. Of the 385 suppliers signing
leases in Jacksonville II, only 10 percent had participated. during Jacksonville
I. This indicates that a larger number and different group of suppliers were
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willing to cooperate in the second enrollment period. Most suppliers who

participated in either period signed a lease with only one participant. A

few suppliers Ieased units witJe a large number of participants, however.

There were 37 suppliers who signed. leases during both enrollment periods.

These 37 suppliers accounted for 82 of the Ieases signed in the first
period and I33 of those signed in the second.

TABLE H-2

NUMBER OF SUPPLTER.S RENTING UNITS TO PROGRAM RECIPIENTSA

Jacksonville I Jacksonville II

Nurnber of
Suppliers

Number of
Jacksonville I
Recipients

Number of
Suppliers

Nurnber of
Jacksonville II
Recipients

N I N t N z N z

SUPPLIERS PARTICIPAT ING
DURING ONLY ONE M{ROLI-
MENT PERTOD

Suppliers who rented to
one recipient L54

Suppliers who rented
to more than one
recipient 13

SUPPLIERS PARTICIPATING
DURING BOTH ENROLI.MENT
PERTODS 37

752 L54 56% 297 772 297 52?"

638L4

I8 82 30

51 13 L44 25

37 10 r33 23

TOTAI b b204 99% 274 1008 385 1002 574 100%

Source: Names on recipientst leases which wexe recorded in Agency Files.
aEfforts have been made to identify different agents who signed leases for
the same realty company. However, some duplicate counting may stilI exist
In a few cases, recipients signed more than one lease (one prepayment, one
postpayment). These multiple leases have been included.

1r-Some supplier names were not recorded: 55 recipients in Jacksonville I
had no suppliers' narnes noted, and 67 recipients in Jacksonville II do not
have suppl-ier names recorded in their files.
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Despj-te the agency's efforts to encotrrage suppliers' cooperation. many

enrollees searching for new housing still experienced problems stenuning

from suppliers' attitudes toward the program.l Forty-five percent of en-

rollees j-n the survey sample who searched for housing and terminated with-
out becoming recipients indicated that few or no suppliers would rent to
them. Nineteen percent of searchers, both terminees and recipientsr re-
ported that a landlord had objected to the inspection requirement and 20

percent reported objection to the lease requirement. Although data for
comparison with the first enrollment period are limited, they do not indi-
cate a large reduction in problems with suppliers experienced by enrolleEs
searching for housing.2

Based on these findings, one can conclude that although more suppliers
cooperated with the program, enrollees did continue to have problems in
gett,ing some suppliers to rent, to them and to agree to the inspection and

lease requirements. The following sections will discuss factors that may

explain why more suppliers agreed to cooperate with the program during the

second enrollment period.

The Extent of Aqrency Contact with Participating Suppliers

The agency directed its outreach to suppliers who had rented to partici-
pants during the first enrollment period as well as to suppliers who had

not previously participated. Contacts were often made with suppliers from

the first period who seemed likely to be willing to participate again.

Table H-3 shows that many of the suppliers participating previously who

were contacted participated again in the second period. Five of the nine

Iandlords participating previously who received the agencyrs letter signed

a lease during the enrollment period; 16 out of the 23 landlords who had

direct contacts participated again du.ring the second period. In contrast,
only 16 out of the 172 Jacksonville I suppliers who had no contact with
the agency participated again during the second period.

See Attachment HI for a sunmary of continuing problems with housing
suppliers.
See Attachment HI for a discussion of this issue.

I
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TABLE H-3

THE EFFECT OF AGENCY OUTREACH TO SUPPLIERS ON

PARTICIPATION OF JACKSONVILLE I SUPPLIERS
DURING THE SECOND ENROLLMENT PERIOD

Agency Contact
During the
Second Enroll-
ment Period

Number of
Jacksonville I
Suppliers

Number of
Jacksonville I
Suppliers
Signing l,eases in
Jacksonville II

Percentage of
Jacksonville I
Suppliers Signing
Leases in Jackson-
ville II

Letter OnIy

Direct Contact
(phone call- or visit)

No Contact

5Y 56%

23

L72

16 70

915

Total 204 37 I8%

Source: Agency Records on Supplier Contacts, Agency Leases

Data Base: Suppliers sigrning leases in Jacksonville I (N = 204)

The group of suppliers who had participated previously and chose to partici-
pate again constitute only a small portion of the landlords participating
during the second enrollment period, however. Although many more suppliers
participated during the second period, Table H-4 shows that few of these

suppliers had been contacted by the agency's supplier outreach activities.
Among the 348 landlords signing leases for the first tjme during the second

period, 88 percent had no contact with the agency. Of the total of 385

suppliers signing leases during the second enrollment period, only 15 percent

had been contacted as part of the supplier outreach campaign. Other factors,
besides agency outreach activities, must accolrnt for the cooperation of the

remaining suppliers. The following section will examine these factors.

other Factors Influencing Supplier Cooperation

available data do not measure with certainty other factors that may have

encouraged suppliers to cooperate with the program. At best, the analysis

can furnish some tentative explanations.
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TABLE H.4

THE EXTENT OF AGENCY CONTACT WITH PARTICIPATING
SUPPLIERS DURING JACKSONVILLE II

Signed Lease for
the Eirst Time
in Jacksonville
TT

Signed Lease
During Both
Periods Total

I
I
I
I
I

Agency
Contact N a N % N z

Letter Only

Direct Contact
(phone call or visit)

No Contact

Total

13 4z 5

28 8 16

307 88 I6

348 t00s 37

L4Z I8 5%

43 44 I1

43 323 84

1008 385 l00a
.\

Source: Agency Records on Supplier Contacts, Agency Leases

Data Base: suppliers signing leases in Jacksonville If (N = 385)

An important factor is that the agency enrolled a different participant
group, composed of more households in the higher income categories than in
the first enrollment period. It is possible that suppliers were more willing
to rent to these enrollees. Fewer enrollees attempted to move, so trpre

enrollees were dealing with landlords with whom they were familiar. It is
possible that outreach to potential applicants reached some suppliers and

that suppliers had become more farailiar with the program and were less wary

of parEicipating. A final possibility is tJ:at suppliers faced with high

vacancy rates because of declining economic conditions decided tJ.at coopera-

tion \^rith the program was one way to fill empty units.

Imaqe of Program Participants. Ttre Selected Aspects Report concluded ttrat
some suppliers in the moderate-income submarket were reluctant to accept
program participants because they were usually "welfare-types. " To deal with
tlr-is problem, the agency attempted to change the image of the program. In
addition, it actually enrolled a population with a smaller proportion of

1
d
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Iwelfare families. Therefore, the typical families who contacted suppliers
were d.ifferent. There are indications that suppliers actually did see

enrollees in a different light during the second period. One supplier speci-
ficall-y noted that the program was "far better" the second time and that one

of the biggest differences between the two prograns was that the agency

seemed to be "screening people" better. He said, "Last year, people that
didntt seem to deserve it were getting it. Ttris year, that's not true." He

went on to suggest that nriddle-income white families were more deserving

than poor blacks.2

After the enrollment period ended, the agency staff member in charge of
supplier outreach commented that, as time went by, suppliers in the moderate-

income submarket objected less to program participants as a group. She felt
that these realtors gradually became more will-ing to consider individual
participants, recognizing that some woul-d be excellent tenants and others
would not. Seven suppliers interviewed at the end of the second enrollment
period handled units in the moderate-income submarket.3 Four of them com-

mented that program participants were generally good tenants.

Suppliers in the low-income housing submarket, however. continued to view

program participants pred,ominantly as poor, black, and welfare recipients.
Nine realtors who handled units in the low-income submarket interviewed, at
the end of the second, enrollment period concurred. that the enrollees from

the two programs were similar.

Differences in suppliers' perceptions of who participated in the program

were a function of their own experiences. Fewer whites were enrolled in the

program during the first period so that suppliers in either income submarket

were more likely to have been contacted by btack households. During ttre

seconl period, nrore white households enrolled in ttre program, and a higher
proportion of them searched. in the moderate-income submarket than did black

1 See Appendix E, "Enrollee Outcomes," for a discussion of what the actual
differences were in the enroll-ee populations of the two enrollment
periods and Appendix B, "Attracting Applicants Through Outreach," and
the d,iscussion of outreach to suppliers in this appendix for descriptions
of how the agency worked to change the program's image.

fnterview with housing supplier, June 1975.

There were 15 suppliers interviewed in June l-975: 6 hand.]ed units
exclusively in the moderate-income submarket, 8 handled units exclusively
in the low-income submarket, and I handled units in both submarkets.

2

3
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households. It is possible, therefore, that suppliers in the low-income

submarket would perceive enrollees as being the same, whereas suppliers
in the moderate-income sr:bmarket would see enrollees as being different.

I4ore Enrollees Could Stay in Preprogram Units. In addi-tion to differences
in the demographic characteristics of enrollees, more enrollees in the

second period both planned to stay and were able to stay in the units they

lived in at enrollment. Suppliers who were already acquainted with partic-
ular tenants might be expected to be less resistant to the remaining requi-re-

ments of the program (that is, the lease and inspection reguirements) than

suppliers who were faced with the prospect of accepting tenants about whom

they were dubious. One supplier commented that he was pleased with the new

emphasis on tenants who wished to stay in their units. He signed housing

allowance program leases with five of his own tenants. He stated that "the
program works beautifully if you appeal to existing tenants. Tlrey (the

tenants) feel an obligation to take care of us."l

Applicant Outreach. Ttre agensy's outreach campaign to prospective appli-
cants was based in large part on mass media: television, radio, and news-

papers. Because the campaign was effective in generating applications from

the eligible population, one might :'l so assume that information about the

program was conmunicated to suppliers from applicant outreach sources" A

good exanple was the television documentary shown in February. Before the

documentary was aired, the agency sent out postcards to various suppliers
suggesting that they watch the show. Ihe documentary included an interview
with two landJ-ords who had actually leased units to program participants.
Both landlords mentioned that t}ey had no problems in fulfilling the pro-
gram's requirements. one can assume thrat housing suppliers watching the

documentary would have received a positive messagie about the program.

Furthermore, landlords not only heard about the program from other sources,

but they in turn became a source from which the eligible population heard

about the program. I4any more applicants were referred to the program by

housing suppliers during the second period; the p:rcportion of applicants
hearing about the program from their landlord increased from I to 5 percent.

Interview with housing supplier, June L975.
I
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Experience with the Program. Supplier objections were based in part on a

general d,istrust of the program. Some program features, such as the evic-
tion and code enforcement policies, were modified to make the program more

attractive to suppliers. During tl:e second enrollment period, the agency

reiterated to suppliers that reasonable eviction requests woul-d be approved

quickly by the agency and that inspections performed were binding only for
participation in the program.

It is possible that suppliers became less suspicious of the progran as time

passed because it did not appear to be hurting their businesses. one sup-

plier who refused to lease units to participants during the first period
gradually decided to accept them because "nobody else got hurt that bad, so

I decided to give it a try."l

From JuIy 1973 to July 1975, there were 79 requests for approval to evict
tenants; aII were approved.' (*o*"rru=, 16 participants sought advice from

the agency lawyer because the notice-to-vacate seemed unfair or did not

give them adequate time to move.) Suppliers could therefore watch the ex-

periences of their colleagues and see that approvals for evictions were not

a problem.

CONCLUSION

Supplier outreach was the main element in the agency's strategry to persuade

suppliers to cooperate with the program. ILs approach focused primarily on

the moderate-income submarket, and thus would mainly be expected to assist
the white households who most cornnonly searched in that market.

Ihe agency's level of effort expended on supplier outreach was limited.3
The agency contacted at least I57 suppliers over a seven-month period, but
these contacts represented only a fraction of alt housing suppliers in
JacksonvilIe.

Other policy decisions, such as a two-party check option, continuation of
policies on evj-ction approvals and code enforcement, and continuation of a

low-key, low-vj-sibility approach to open housing issues, were designed to

Interview with housing supplier, December 1975.

Agency Authorization to Evict File.
Although two agency staff were hired to conduct outreach to suppliers,
some of thej-r time was also devoted to applicant outreach.
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make the program fitore agreeable to suppliers. The first option was used

very littl-e and so had little impact on supplj-ersr attitudes. Because the

other policies were continuations of earlier practices, it would not be

expected that they wou-l-d have much impact on changing suppliers' attitudes.

More suppliers cooperated with the program, altJ:ough enrollees still encoun-

tered supplier resistance. Direct agency activities in part explained some

of the increase in supplier cooperation, but external factors, such as the

characteristics of enrollees and the experience with the progrerm, were more

likely explanations for the change in suppliers I attitudes toward the
program.
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ATTACH}4ENT HI

CONTINUING PROBLEMS WITH SUPPLIERS

GENERAT ATTITUDES

In response to the questj-on, "How many landlords were willing to rent to
program participants?" the majority of searchers, both terninees and recip-
j-ents, stated that most suppliers were willing to rent to program.oartici-
pants. However, searchers who had terminated. were more likely to say that
few or no suppliers would rent to them (see Table HI-I).

TABLE HI-I
HOW MANY LANDLORDS WERE WILLING TO RENT TO PROGRA]VI PARTTCIPANTS

(Asked of Searchers Only)
Jacksonvil-le II

Recipient
(N = 66)

Terminee
(N = 109)

Most

Few

, None

68,<,

21

5

55%

33

T2

Source: Enrollee Survey, Payments Initiation and Termination Forms

Data Base: Searchers in Survey Sample (N = 175; missing cases: 36 no
search data; 22 reported "don't knew")

In group interviews conducted with both recipients and terminees six months

after the end of the enrollment period, participants indicated that some

suppliers stilI objected to the program. Landlords were afraid of the possi-
bility of code enforcement or they objected to the red tape involved. Some

l-andlords were afraid that the government would tell them what to do or woufd

force them to take tenants they would not want. However, the main problems

that these participants talked about did not focus on suppliers' attitudes
to the program. Instead, their main difficulties were lack of money and time

as well as problems in getting repairs done.

Supplier Objections to the Inspection Requirement

The SeLected Aspects Report found that suppliers objected to the inspectron
requirement during the first enrollment period. This resistance was particu-
1arly evident among suppliers who rented units in the low-income submarket.
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In part their objection was caused by the poor condition of many of the units
in the low-income submarket, and suppliers were concerned that JHUD might

enforce the city housing code. SuppJ-iers in the moderate-income submarket

expressed less opposition to the inspection reguirement because their units
couLd usually pass the inspection or needed only minor repairs to comply.

During the second enrollment period, enrollees who searched for units still
encountered some supplier objection to the inspection requirernent. As Table

HI-2 indicates, a similar proportion of recipient searchers in both periods

reported that the landlords objected to having their units inspected by the

agency. Enrollees who terminated after searching for new housing during the

second period also reported that landlords objected to the inspection require-
ment, but with no greater frequency than recipients who had searched.I This

finding does not vary by race.

TABLE HI-2

PERCENTAGE OF SEARCHERS REPORTING THAT LANDLORDS
oBJECTED TO TNSPECTTON REQUTRET"IENT,

JACKSONVILLE I AND JACKSONVILLE II

Jacksonville I Searchers

Recipients
(N = 70)

Jacksonville II Searchers

Recipients
(N = 69)

Terminees
(lt = 128 )

l9r 22"6 L7Z

Source: Jacksonville I:
Jacksonville II:

Second Participant Survey
Enroll-ee Survey, Payments Initiation and
Termination Forms

Data Base:

There are no comparable data from the first period, because onty an in-
depth survey was administered to terminees. The format of the in-depth
survey does not permit direct comparison with the Enrollee Survey. How-
ever, results of the in-depth terminee survey indicate that 14 percent
of terminees (N=42) found that landlords objected to the inspection
requirement. It is possible, however, that terminees in both periods
experienced fewer landlord objections to the inspection requirement
because they never requested an inspection.
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missing cases - I8)
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cases - 36 (no search information) )

(1rt = 70;

missing
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The nature of supplier objections to the j-nspection requj-rement did not change

sr:bstantially between the two enrollment periods. Fifteen supplj-ers were

interviewed at the end of the first enrollment period, and six of them com-

plained ahout the "pickiness" of the code. Among the nine suppliers inter-
viewed who rented units in the low-income market, the fear that inspections
would lead to subsequent code enforcement had subsided, but two suppliers
were still wary of the possibility. Five of these property managers implied
that demand for their units was higher than ever, and that they simply did not

need to lease units to housing allowance program participants, especialJ-y if
repairs were likely to be required,.l

Supplier Objections to the Lease Requirement

During the first enrollment period, some enrollees encountered problems with
landlords when trying to get leases signed. Some suppliers, particularly in
the low-income submarket, objected to the lease in general, because many of
them did not customarily use leases. Suppliers in both markets objected to
the special lease provision that agency approval had to be obtained for all
evictions. Suppliers were concerned that the agency would prevent them from

getting rid of undesirable tenants, and they feared that they could lose money

whil-e they tried to work the matter out. The Sel-ected Aspects Report concluded

that objections to the l-ease decreased when suppliers understood that evictions
would be easily and quickly approved.

Some suppliers, however, remained wary of entering into an agreement with a

goverrunent agency. As Table HI-3 indicates, the proportion of households that
searched for housing and l-ater became recipients reported that supplier objec-
tions to the lease was a-bout the same in both periods.

One would conjecture that there woufd be fewer problems with the lease require-
ment during the second period because more enrollees contacted suppliers who

handLed units in the suburban rental market. Many of these suppliers routj-ne-

Iy used leases and did not see the agency's special lease provisions as a

signi-ficant departure from their own rental agreements. Seven suburban sup-

pliers were interviewed after the second enrollment period. Six of them said

that they usually had leases with their tenants, and several of them commented

that they had no reason to be1ieve that requests for evictions would be denied

I Supplier interviews, June 1975 and December L975.
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by the agency. OnIy one person objected to the lease because it caused addi-
tional pap"r*o.k.I AIso more enrollees stayed. in their units during the

second period and therefore negotiated leases with suppliers whom they already

knew. Suppliers rnight have been more willing to risk signing a special lease

with someone whose reputation as a tenant was already known.

TABLE HI-3

PERCENTAGE OF SEARGIEF^S REPORTING TTIAT LANDLORDS

OBJECTED TO LEASE REQUIREMENT,
JAG(SON\rILLE I AI{D JACCSONVILLE II

Jacksonville I Searchers

Recipients
(g = 71)

Jacksonville II Searchers

Recipients
(lt = 69)

Terminees
(N = I28)

242 252 188

Source: Jacksonville I:
Jacksonville II:

Second Participant Survey
Enrollee Survey, Payments Initiation and
Ternr-ination Forms

Data Base: Jacksonville I: Recipient Searchers in Survey Sample
(N = 7I; nissing cases - 17)

Jacksonville II: Searchers in Survey Sample (p = I97;
missing cases - 36 (no search information) )

However, suppliers who managed low-income rental property continued to express

opposition to tJ:e lease. Five suppliers interviewed in ttris group said that
they did not like the lease because they did not use leases and did not think
a government agency should have the right to teII them whom tJley could evict.
Because many enrollees continued to search and move to units in the low-income

submarket, some searchers continued to encounter problems with the lease

requirement.

Supplier interviews, June 1975 and December 1975.I
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I
EVIDENCE OF DISCRIMINATION

INTRODUCTION

The Selected Aspects Report found that discrimination was an obstacle

for enrollees who searched for housing.2 However, it was more of a barrier
for b.l-acks than for whites. Black enrollees not only encountered overt
housing discrjmj-nation, but they al-so structured their searching behavior in
ways that suggest the anticipation of discrj:nination. Because blacks tended

to look in black areas of the city, where there was less opportunity to
locate standard units, they reduced their chances of qetting into the program-

The analysis in "Enrollee Outcomes" (Appendix E) showed that black households

were less successful in searching for housing than whites during the second

enrollment period in JacksonviLle. The multivariate analysis there found

that blacks were less successful than whites even after other factors
influencing success--such as age, income, and amount of rent paid--were taken

into account. This indicates some difference in the search experience of
bl-ack and white enrollees that was not measured by the other variables
included in the analysis. Racial discrimination in the Jacksonville housing

market is the most obvious explanation for the different success of blacks and

whites.

This appendix examines the survey responses of enrollees as well- as their
search and moving patterns for evidence of d,iscrimination duri-ng the second

enrollment period. Both black and white househoLds may have experienced

discrimination which impeded their search success. Discrjmination experi-
enced by black households is particularly relevant, however, because racial
discrimination is suspected to be a component in the l-ower success rate of
blacks.

I ,.a" sources for this appendix incfude the Enrollee Survey, agency op-
erating forms, and interviews with agency staff and participants. For a

complete discussion of data sources see Appendix L, "Discussion of Data

Sources. "

' ,n the following analysis, discrimination is d.efined as including all
instances in which enrollees felt suppliers discriminated against them.

Reasons given ranged from racial discrimination as such to discrimination
on the basis of program participation. When raciaL discrimination is the
focus of analysis, it will be referred to specifically'
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Although housing discrimination against whites may have d,eterred their rent-
ing housing units, there are few Iegal sanctions against it. Pederal law

prohibits discrjmination on the basis of sex, race, rel-igion, and national
origin, but not on grounds of children, income source, or marital status.l
The equal opportunity component of the housing allowance program was designed

to provide lega1 services to enrollees in the event that they encountered

racial discrimination.3 rnis analysis will therefore also discuss the legal
services made available to black enrollees and discuss possible explanations

for why no legal actions were taken.

EVIDENCE OF DISCRTMINATION

The Selected Aspects Report relied on in-depth interviews with 18 housing

suppliers and 42 terminees for evidence of housing discri:nination. There

are three sources of information about discrimination during the second enroll-
ment period in Jacksonville which are more extensive than those available for
the Selected Aspects Report. The first is a question on the Enrollee Survey

asking enrollees who had searched for housing whether they had experienced

any discrimination because of their age, sex, marital status, race, national-
ity, source of income, children, or program participation. Responses to this
guestion form the basis for analyzing enrollees I subjective perceptions of
discrimination. They provide information on how often and in what ways house-

holds searching for housing felt that they were being discriminated against.
It is possible, however, that these survey responses do not give the fuI1
story on discrimination. Respondents--particularly in Jacksonville--may have

been unwilling to talk about discrimination, reluctant to acknowledge that
they had been discriminated against, or even unaware that overt discrimina-
tion had taken p1.ce.3

Unlike other states, Florida law does not have statutes covering housing
discrimination. Therefore, federal laws are the ones that specify what
constitutes ilIegal discrj:nination.
Federal law was amended in 1974 to include prohibition of discrimination
on the basis of sex. However, equal opportunity for both sexes had not
become an important issue for the housing allowance agency at the time of
the experiment (L974-1975) .

Reliab1e data on the occurrence of discrimination are difficult to collect.
People seem reluctant to acknowledge that they are victims of discrj:nination,
particularly racial discrimination. The interviewers who conducted the in-
depttr termineie survey for the Selected Aspects Report noticed that respon-
d.ents sometimes said they had not encountered discrimination, although it

I

2

3
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For this reason, two additional sources of information on racial discrimina-
tion have been analyzed. The first is the actual- search patterns of black
enrollees and their success in finding housing in black and white neighbor-
hoods. Black households may have avoided searching in whj-te neighborhoods

because they anticipated that they would be discriminated against. If bl-acks

who searched in white neighborhoods were less successful than whj-tes in
securing housing, this may also indicate the presence of racial discrjmina-
tion in the Jacksonville housing market even if it was not reported by

enrol-l-ees.

A finaL source of information about racial discrimination is tk-e interviews
conducted with both agency staff and with groups of participants. Each were

questioned at some length about the presence of discrimination in Jacksonvil-Ie.

Evidence of Discrimination Based on EnroIIee Survey Responses

Forty-five percent of all Enrollee Survey respondents who had searched for
housing reported that they had experienced. d.iscrimination of some type. The

most frequently cited reason was the presence of children in the household

(Tabl-e I-f). Searchers also felt that they had been discriminated against

TABLE I-I
THE TYPES OF DISCRIM]NATION ENROLLEES REPORTED WHILE SEARCHING

Basis of
Discrimination

Number of Enroll-ees
Who Reported

Percentage of
all Searchers

Children
Receiving a Housing Allowance
Source of Income
Marita.l- Status
Age
Sex
Race
Nationality
Any type of discrimination

49

24

25e"

24
I2
10

9

2

0
45

20
L7

8
4
I

88

Source: Enrolfee Survey

Data Base: AIl Searchers (N = 197)

seemed from their accounts of their housing search experiences that they
probably had. The Enro1lee Survey did not attempt to reconci-le answers
to a direct question on discrjmination with actual searching experiences.
Therefore, data on discrimination from the Enrollee Survey may underreport
the amount of discrimination searchers actually encountered.
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because of their participation in the program. Other reasons given include
income source (grant income), marital status, d9€, and sex. Survey respon-

dents very seldom directly cited race as a basis for discri:nination.

The percentage of searchers reporting any type of discrimination is presented

in Table ir-2 for a series of key demographic variabl.=.1 Some demographic

groups may have reported experiencing discrimination more frequently than

others. In particular, it was suspected that black searchers would report
experiencing discrimination more frequently than whites, even though they
may have reported the basis of the discrimination to be something other than
race.

Table I-2 shows that this expectation was unjustified. Whites, in fact, were

slightly more likely to say that they had experienced discrimination. The

sex of the household's head shows an interaction with race--black females

were less likely to report discrimination than black males or whi.tes of either
2sex -

The Eta square values, given to indicate the strength of the relationship of the
demographic variables to perception of discrimination, indicate that race/sex

had a less important effect on the number of instances of reported discrj:nina-
tj.on than did number of children or the age of the household head.3 Families
with younger heads and families with more children were more likely to say they
had experienced discrimination. Net income shows a somewhat inconsistent
relationship to discrimination. Respondents in the highest income group were

least likely to report that they were discriminated. against; those in the

second highest income group were most likely to report discrimination.

For the purposes of this discussion, a household is said to have reported
discrimination if it answered any of the categories listed in Table r-1,
because suppliers could tell one thing to participants but mean something
else. Eor example, suppliers can disguise racial discrjmination by
refusing to rent to prospective black tenants on grounds unrelated, to
race, such as the presence of children in the family.
Because it seemed unusual that black househol-ds with femal-e heads would
be the group least likeIy to report discrimination, race and sex were
tested for their interactions with net income, age, and number of children.
No substantial interactions were found. Black households, particularly
those with female heads, were less likely to report discrimination than
white households in the same income or age group or havi-ng the same nurnber
of children.
The Eta square statistic is discussed in more detail in Appendix E, "Enrollee
Outcomes. "

1

2

3
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TABLE I-2

PROPORTION OF SEARCHERS REPORTING DISCRIMINATION
WITHIN SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC CATEGORIES

Characteristics

Percentage Reporting
Discrimination

(Unadjusted)

N Percentage

Percentage Reporting
Discrrmination

(Adlusted for Other
Independent VariabLes)

2
Percentage Beta2

Total Searchers

Net Household Income

$0-1,999
$ 2, 000-3 , ggg

$4, 000-4, ggg

$5,000+

Number of Children
None
One
Two
Three
Four*

Race and Sex
of Household Head

White MaIe
White Female
Black Male
Black Fema1e

Age of Household Head

Under 25
25-44
45-6t
62+

43
43
57
35

59
38
54
27

L91

47
64
49
37

48
40
55
31
23

54
46
2L
76

AE

48
50
48
38

.02

.07

01

.05

25
45
49
49
70

25
40
AO

CA

71

.06

.10

o4

.04

52
55
4t
33

54
94
25
24

58
47
32
2l

59
44
34
29

Source: Enrollee Survey; Operating For:tns

Data Base: A11 Searchers (N : 197)
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The percentage of households reporting discrimination is also shown after
adjustment for the effect of the other variables. I The Beta square val-ues

indicate the strength of each variable's rel-ationship to discrimination after
all the other variables shown are taken into account. In general, the multi-
variate analysis does not reveal any new patterns. Net income appears to have

a stronger effect once the other variables are controlled for, with households

in the lowest income category being most likely to report discrimination.
Results for age of heads of households and number of children remain virtually
the same. White household.s with both male and fernale heads report d.iscrimina-
tion more often than black households after the other variables are taken into
account.

The finding that there is litt1e difference in the reporting of discrimination
among black and white households, with whites actually reporting discrimination
somewhat more often, is surprising. As discussed earlier, however, respondents

may have been reluctant to discuss their personal experiences with discrimina-

tion, especially racial discrimination. Therefore, the analysis proceeds to
examine the supplementary evidence of discrimination contained in search and

moving behavior for blacks and whites and the more general perceptions of
agency staff and participants about the presence of discrimination in
Jacksonville.

Evidence of Racial Discrimination Based on Enrollees' Searching and Moving
Behavior

The measures used in ttre previous secti-on indicated that black enrollees did
encounter discrimination but seldom mentioned racial discrimination as such.

This section addresses the issue of racial discrimination by examining black

enrolleest searching and moving behavior. Three measures are used:

Success of blacks who searched primarily in white neighborhoods

Di.fferential discrimination rates for blacks who searched pri-
marily in white or black neighborhoods

Racial composition of the neighborhoods where black participants
moved

Multivariate Nominal Analysis was the technique used to make these adjust-
ments. This technique is discussed in the attachments to Appendix E,
ttEnrollee outcomes. tt

1
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One indicator of racial discrimination is the comparison of success rates of
bl-ack enrol-lees who looked in either white or black neighborhoods.' ,f black
enrollees did encounter racial- discrimination, it would more likely be in
white neighborhoods. One would anticipate, therefore, that blacks would be

less successful in white neighborhoods. Table I-3 presents the ou-ucomes for
black searchers who looked prj:narily in white or black neighborhoods. The

TABLE I-3
SEARCH OUTCO}4ES OF' BLACK AND WHITE ENROLLEES WHO SEARCHED IN

PRIMARTLY BLACK NEIGHBORTOODS OR PRIMARTLY WHITE NEIGHBORFIOODS

Searched PrJmarily
in White Neighborhoods

(O-St Black)

Searched PrimariJ-y
in Bl-ack Neighborhoods

(40*" or more Black)

White
Enrollees

Black
Enrollees

White
EnroIl-ees

BIack
EnroIlees

N z N z N N u

Moved to White
Neighborhood

l4oved to Black or
Mixed Neighborhood

Terminated

Total

19 32?" 3

5

63

1002

I5 e"

20

65

l00r

0 1 3e"

ZO

69

100%

3

?o

60

4

I3

20

8

20

29

I
2

3

Source aaf application Forms, Payments Initiation Forms, and Enrcllee
Survey; 1970 Census

Data Base:

The cl-assification of neighborhoods as white or black was based on the
actual distribution of Jacksonville neighborhoods by the percentage of
black residents in the I970 census. Neighborhoods were classified as
predominantly white (0 to 5 percent black), mixed (5 to 40 percent
black), or predominantly black (40 percent or more black residents).
Although the 6 and 40 percent cutoff figures are somewhat arbitTdi.! t
segregation patterns ir. Jacksonville are such that most neighborhoods
had either less than a -i percent black population or were more than 80
percent black. There are few neighborhoods within the range of 6 to 30
percent black and almost none in the 30 to 70 percent range. Bl-ack
enroll-ees who searched equally in both black and white neighborhoods have
been excluded from the anal-ysis in Tables I-3 and I-4.

AII searchers who either
excluded z L4 recipients
respondents who searched
neighborhoods with 6-402
no search data).

rnoved or terminated (N = 1I2, cases
who searched but did not move,' 69
in a variety of neighborhoods or in
black residents; 2 respondents with

1
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termination rate is actually somewhat lower for blacks searching in white

neighborhoods than it is for blacks searching in black neighborhoods.l BL""k=

who searched in white neighborhoods terminated at about the same rate as whites

searching in these neighborhoods.2 Blacks searching in white neighborhoods

often moved to black areas, however, rather than to the white areas in which

they searched. These data indicate that racial discrimination may have been

an obstacle for black enrollees who searched in white neighborhoods. These

enrollees were not as successful as whites in moving to the white neighborhoods

in which they searched.

Table I-4 presents another view of the search experiences of blacks in white
neighborhood.s. Blacks who searched in white neighborhoods reported discrimina-
tion at a higher rate than blacks who searched in black neighborhoods. Whites

who searched in white neighborhoods reported discrimination at an even higher
rate than blacks, however.

TABLE I-4
DISCRIMTNATION REPORTED BY BLACK AND wril'rE ENROLLEES r.rHILE

SEARCHING IN PRIHARILY BLACK oR pRIlrJ\RILy r,rHITE NEIGITBORIIOODS

Searched Primarily
in whiLe Neighborhoods

(O-51 Black)

Searched Primarily
in Btack Neighborhoods

(4Ot or nore Black)
whitse
EroIlees

B lack
Enrollees

whi Ee
EnroIlees

Black
Enrol lees

N B N t N x N

Reported
Discrimina t.iona

Did Not Report
Discrlminatlon
?ota L

38 55x l0

IO

20

50r

l00r

29t

71

IOOc

9

22

31

3I

69

45

100x

50 2

l

I

2

Source: IIAE ApplicaLion Fornsi Eruol.lee Survey; 1.97O Censtrs

Data Baset AII Se.lrchers (N = I23, cases excluded: 72 respondents vho
searched in a variety of nej,ghborhoqjs or in neighborhoqls
wlth 6-40x black residents; 2 reslDndents with no search d.1ta.)

alncludes aI1 Eypes of discrimination.

This result is based on the experiences of 20 and 29 enrollees, respectively,
and should be viewed with caution.
Black searchers were less successful overall than white searchers because
blacks who searched in mixed neighborhoods or in a variety of neighborhood
tlpes (48 percent of black searchers) were less successful than whites who
searched in similar neighborhoods. See Appendix G, "search Intensity and
Location. "
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A final measure of racial discrimination is whether black enrol-1ees actually
moved to white neighborhoods. TabIe I-5 presents the racial composition of
destination neighborhoods of bl-ack and white households who moved. Although

few white households moved to predominantly black neighborhoods, about one-

third of all black households moved to neighborhoods where the racial composi-

tion was predominantly whj-te. Where enrollees moved was a function of a variety
of factors, in which racial- discrimination only played one part.' ,o*.rr".,
even if racial discrjmination were present, a sizable proportion of black
enroll-ees still managed to move to white neighborhoods.

TABLE I-5
RACIAI COI4POSITTON OI' DESTINATION NEIGHBOR}IOODS

OF BI.ACK AND WHITE MOVERS

White Movers Black Movers

Destination N %z N

White Neighborhoods
(0-52 Black)

Mixed NeighJ:orhoods
(6-4Os" BIack)

Black Neighborhoods
(4Oz+ Bl-ack)

TotaI

103

32

2L

156

66e"

20

t4

10 0%

22

2L

7t

28

31%

30

39

I00%

Source: AAE Operating Forms

Data Base: AII Reci-pients Who Moved (ll = 227)

Evidence of Discrimination from Interviews with Agency Staff and Groups of
Participants

The third source of information about the incidence of discrimination i-s the
interviews conducted with agency staff and groups of participants. Agency

staff were interviewed shortly after the close of the second enrollment period
The services representatives were asked whether or not program participants
experienced discrimination. (Agency staff generally interpreted thj-s question

I See Appendix G, "Search Intensity and Locationr" for more discussion on
enrollees' searching and moving behavior.
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as referring to racial discrimination only.) tfre staff felt that partici-
pants had encountered discrimination, but that participants were rel-uctant
to report it to the agency or to press charges.

Group interviews with participants yielded some additional information. Both

white and black participants stated that. children were the primary reason why

suppliers would not rent to them.l ouaiaionatly, some black participants
said that rental agents frequently had two separate listings of vacant units

--one to be shown to whites, the other to blacks. These participants felt
this practice was indicative of the general policy of racial discrj:nination
in Jacksonville. Suppliers generally would not refuse to rent to blacks on

racial grounds. Instead, the situation would be avoided altogether, either
with dual rental listings or by saying that the unit was already rented.
However, other problerns such as lack of transportation, insufficient time to
find a unit, and insufficient payment anount were mentioned more frequently
than discrimination as obstacles to participation.

Evidence from these three data sources indicate that discrimination was a

barrier for both whites and blacks, particularly on the basis of children
in the famity. Enrollees who were young or had low incomes also experienced

discrimination more frequently than others.

Discrimination did not prevent some black enrollees from searching in and

moving to white neighborhoods. Blacks who searched in white neighborhoods

were as successful in becoming participants as whites searching in these

neighborhoods. Blacks searching in white areas did report discrimination
at a higher rate than blacks searching in black areas, however. AIso, most

blacks continued to search in or move to black or mixed neighborhoods. Further-
more, botJ: agency staff and black participants felt racial discrjmination was

present.

Excluded from this discussion are suppliers' refusals to rent on other
grounds, such as the program requirements. These issues are discussed
in Appendix H, "Response of Housing Suppliers."

1
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I
SERVICES TO ASSIST ENROLLEES WITH RACTAL DISCRII4INATTON

The agency provided i-nformation about equal opportunity statutes and aEency

legal- services at the enrollment conference. "Testers" were avail-abl-e who

could help determine whether discrj:nination was actually taking place and an

attorney was also avail-able free of charge. After the formal enrollment con-

ference, services representatives would usually mention this information again.

There were two differences between equal opportunity services provided in the

first and. second enrolL:nent periods. First, an attornelz was available through-
out the second enrollment period. In contrast, the agency did not provide free
legal service until the last two rnonths of the first enrollnent period when a

Iocal law firm was placed on retainer.

The second change was in the amount of equal opportunity information provided.
During Jacksonvil-Ie I special- workshops were conducted to explain special fea-
tures of the program and the equal opportunity component. Although the Final
PIan for the second enrol-Iment period mentioned that workshops would be held,
they never took place. The program director felt that because enrollees did
not request help to deal with discrimination, it seemed that equal opportunity
workshops were unnecessary in the second enrollment period.

Nonuse of Legal Services

Although a few suspected cases of racial discrimination were reported to the

services representatives, none were pursued by the agency lawyer - One possible
reason for this is, of course, that there was no discrimination. If discrimina-
tion was occurring, it is possi-ble that enrol-Iees either were unaware of the

avail-abl-e services, were accommodating to the situation by searching in areas

where they would not be 1ike1y to encounter discrimination, v/ere resigned to
discrimination as an inevitabl-e phenomenon not worth reporting, or in some way

were discouraged from acting by the agency's approach. This section explores
these possibilities.

One hypothesis is that black searchers who encountered discrimination were not
aware that the agency would help them. However, as Table I-6 indicates, more

than half of the black searchers who reported experiencing discrimination knew

1 Aside from services designed to hand.Le racial discrj:nination, the agency
tried to encourage supplier cooperation. This assistance was aimed at
making the program requirements more acceptable to suppliers. See
Appendix H, "Response of Housing Suppliers," for a ful-1 description.
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that the agency would assist them in the event they encountered. discrimina-
tion. Whites who reported experiencing discrimination hTere more likely to
be aware of agency assistance than whites who did not report discrimination.
This suggests that the mention of discrjmination assistance by the agency

may have mad.e whites more aware of discrimination. It did not have this
effect on blacks. Lack of knowledge about agency services does not appear
to explain why egual opportunity services lvere not used.

TABLE I-6
KNOWLEDGE OF AGENCY ASSISTANCE

WTTH DISCRIMINATION AI4ONG SEARCHERS

Reported
Discrimination

Did Not Experience
Discriminationa

Whites
(N=49)

BIacks
(N=39)

Whites
(N=5I)

Blacks
(N=58 )

Knew About Agency
Assistance 61a 56e" 36e" 608

Did Not Know About
Agency Assistance 39 40

TotaI 100% 1008 1008 100%

Source: Enrollee Survey, Operating Forms

Data Base: AII Searchers (N = 197)

alncluding aII types of discrimination mentioned in the Enrollee Survey.

Agency staff felt that few instances of equal opportunity violations were

reported to them because most blacks who searched for housing tended to con-

fine their search activities to neighborhoods and apartment complexes where

black families already lived. In that way biack participants would not
encounter discrimination and would not need to ask for agency assistance.

The available data do not alIow confirmation or refutation of this theory.
Search locations of black enrollees, indeed, differed from those of white

enrollees, particularly in the racial composition of the search neighborhoods

(see Table 1-7). A higher proportion of blacks than whites searched in

6444
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neighborhoods where blacks were already Iiving, which may have reduced the
incidence of racial discrimination. However, a substantial proportion of
the black enrollees did search in predominantly white areas--enough that
search patterns alone coulC not explain the absence of discrjmination cases.

TABLE I-7
RACIAI COIVIPOSITION OF SEARCH NEIGHBORHOODS

Searchers

Racial- Composition of
Search Neighborhoods

White
(N=9e)

Black
(N=96)

Predominantly White
(O-5s" Black)

Mixed
(6-4O"" Black)

Predominantly Black
(402+ Bl-ack)

7 0e"

27

2Le"

47

2t3

Source: AAE Application Forms; Enrollee Survey

Data Base: A11 Searchers (1.1 = 195; missing cases - 2)

It is possible that black enrollees encountered discrimination but felt it
not worthwhile to act. First, they may have felt that action would be

futil-e. Although the black participants in group interviews agreed that
racial- discrimination was common, they also felt that i-t was almost impos-

sible for one individual to detect and prove. They seerne,f unconvinced

that testers or lawyers would be much aid in prcving oiscrirnination.

Second, enrollees may have decided that they did not want to live in units
if landlords did not wish to rent to them. One survey respondent stated that
she could not see how anyone could make a private apartment owner rent to her

if he didn't want to: "You sure coul-dn't have any civil relationship with
that landlord if they did make him rent to you. Why, he'd hate you." Another

respondent said: "If they dj-d.n't \.rant me, I would say thank you, and. then I'd
just go to the car and curse them out." The incidence of such attitudes is
unmeasurable with the data available, but they undoubtedly tend to reduce the
likel-ihood of formal complaints.
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It is also possible that the agency's approach to the equal opportunity issue

was too "1ow key" to encourage enrollees to take formal actions. The program

director worried, that a visible emphasis on discriminatory rental practices
would alienate local suppliers. Therefore, the agency waited for enrollees
to request assistance for racial discrimination, rather than playing an

advocate role.

one communJ-ty leader who worked with a citizen's group on open housing

issues stated in an interview that the only way the agency could have pur-
sued racial discrimination in the program was to have provided more back-up

support. This support could include encouragement, reassurance, and

financial assistance, because court appearances and lega1 activity would

take time away from work. He did not feel that a low-key approach could

do much for low-income blacks in Jacksonville.

rn surunary, there are no data to indicate why no instances of racial discrim-
ination were fomrally acted on, assuming that such discrimination occurred.

Clearly, many black enrollees knew of the availability of legal assistance.
The most reasonable explanation would combine the agency's low-key approach

with enrollee feelings that discrjmination was not worth reporting and per-
haps with their tendency to avoid discrimination by searching in "safe" areas.

CONCLUSION

Both whites and blacks who searched reported encountering discrimination.
The most frequent reason given by searchers was that suppliers discriminated
against them because of their children. A multivariate analysis of discrimi-
nation showed that large families and younger households encountered. discrimi-
nation more frequently than other groups.

Black households were less successful than white households in searching for
housing d.uring both enrollment periods in Jacksonville. Racial discrjmina-
tion seems almost certain to be a factor in this difference. The data avail-
able for this appendix are inconclusive on the subject, however. Separating

racial discrimination from other types of discrimination reported in the

Enrollee Survey was not possible, given avail-able data. lnstead, proxy

measures were used, such as blackst search success in white neighborhoods

and d,estination neighborhoods of black movers. These measures do not give a
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strong indication of the presence of racial discrimination. Although most

black enrollees searched in and moved to black neighborhoods. some black
enrollees both searched in and moved to white neigh-trorhoods. It is clear
that not all black households experienced discri:nination. In-depth inter-
views with staff and participants indicates that racial discrimination was

definitely present, however.

The Jacksonville agency made legal services available to handle racial
discrimination. These services were little used, both because of the

agency's limited emphasis of its advocate roLe and enrollee feelings that
formal action was not worthwhile.
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APPENDIX J

INSPECTTON ACTIVITY
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IINSPESIION ACTIVITY

INTRODUCTION

The inspection requirement of the agency posed difficulties for enrollees
during the first enrollment period. Although the majority of enrollees re-
questing inspections eventually passed them, a sizable proportion of enrollees,
particularly blacks, never requested that an inspection be performed. These

households were not able to receive payments, even though some might have

been occupying units that could have met program requirements.

This appendix examines data on inspections during the second enrollment
period to see if the same patterns continued. Analysis indicates an in-
crease in the proportion of enrollees who requested an inspection during
the second enrollment period, parEicularly among black enrollees.2 More

requests for inspections of preprogram units--those in which they were living
at the time of enrollment--by both black and white enrollees were the primary

cause of increased inspection activity. Nnong those units which were in-
spected, a slightly larger proportion passed in the second period than the

first.

The housing code selected by the Jacksonville agenry was the city of Jack-

sonville's minimum standards code. This code was not unusually stringent,
compared to those used by the other AAE agencies, but was strictly enforced.

Inspections were performed in the second period, as in the first, by pro-
fessional inspectors from the Codes Division of JHUD. A special evaluation
of a sample of recipient's housing units was und.ertaken during the second

enrollment period to see if the agency had maintained its strict adherence

to the housing code. These data provide no evidence that the agency relaxed
its enforcement of the housing standard during the second period.

1 Data sources for this appendix include agency inspection forms, agency
operating forms, the Enrollee Survey, and evaluations of agency inspec-
tions. For a complete discussion of data sources see Appendix L,
"Discussion of Data Sources."

Because black enrollees requested inspections at a much Iower rate during
the first enrollment period, inspec tion agtivity in the Selected Aspects
Report was analyzed with race as a control variable. Because racial
differences in inspection activity continued in the second period, this
appendix will also use race as a control variable when analyzing in-
spection activity.

2
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There are two ways in which the agency inspection requirement could
prevent enrollees from becoming recipients. Enrollees nr-ight never request

an inspection, or they might request inspections only on units that failed.
(A unit failing an inspection could be rehabilitated to meet the standard,

but enrollees could not begin to receive payments until the unit had actually
passed an inspection.I)

Enrollees might fail to request inspections because they could not locate
a unit they felt would pass, because they could not get the landlord to
cooperate with the inspection, because they did not understand the inspec-
tion requirement, or simply because they lost interest in participating.
Enrollees may have been hesitant to request an inspection because of the

association of the agency inspections with city code enforcement in Jackson-

viIIe, a sensitive issue with landlords.2 Changes in these factors are

explored in this appendix as explanations for the increased inspection re-
quest rate during the second enrollment period.

A slightly larger proport.i-on of units that were inspected passed the in-
spection during the second. enrollment period than during the first. Possible

reasons for this increase, including higher initial housing quality among

enrollees, are also discussed.

3
INSPECTION REQUEST RATE

Agency staff explained the inspection requirement to participants at enroll-
ment. Households that planned to stay in their preprogram units were

encouraged to request an inspection inrnediately. Households that planned to
move generally called the agency at a later date to arrange for an inspection
when they found a suitable unit.

The agency's final plan had indicated that a household could receive a
payment even if the r:nit had not yet passed the inspection as long as a
repair agreement was written into the lease. However, that option was
never exercised.
Agency inspections, in fact, were not used for code enforcement purposes,
but this might not have been cl-ear to either enrollees or landlords.
The inspectj-on request rate is identical to the inspection performance
rate.

I

2

3
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A large proportion of enrollees in the first enrollment period, particularly

blacks, failed to request any inspection. As Table J-I indicates, 69 percent

of all black enrollees in Jacksonville I never had art inspection performed

on a unit, compared to 30 percent of white enrollees.l During the second

enrollment period a smaller proportion of black enrollees requested in-
spections than white enrollees. However, the discrepancy was greatly reduced

(see Table J-I). Fifty-two percent of black households in the second period

had a r:nit inspected compared to 75 percent of the white households.

TABLE J-I
PERCENTAGE OF ENROLLEES WHO REQUESTED INSPECTTONS--JACKSONVTLLE

I AND II

Whites Blacks

Enrollment
Period

Total Number
of Enrollees

Percentage
Reguesting
Inspection

Tota1 Nu:nber
of Enrollees

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

Jacksonville I
Jacksonville II

339

837

70r

75

659

425

31%

52

Source: Agency Inspection Forms, AAE Application and Enrollment Forms

Data Base: AIl enrollees (Jacksonville I: N = 1,008; missing cases - 27;
Jacksonville II: N = L,262; missing cases - 14)

The increase in the inspection rate during the second enrollment period was

largely caused by an increase in the proportion of black enrollees who re-
quested inspections of the unit in which they were living at enrollment2
(see Table J-2). A higher proportion of white enrollees also had their
preprogram units inspected in the second period. However, the overall in-
spection rate did not increase by very much for whites because fewer white
households reguested inspections on units other than their preprogram units.
In the first period, 35 percent of all white enrolLees had inspections

Inspection figiures reported here differ slightly from those reported in
the Selected Aspects Report because of additional work on the inspection
data base.

The unit in which a household was living at the time it enrolled in the
program is referred to as their preprogram unit throughout this appendix.

1

2
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TABLE J-2

TNSPECTION REQUESTS BY RACE OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD--JACKSONVILLE
I AND II

Enrollment Period

Inspection Activity

Jacksonville I
Whites Blacks
(N=339) (N:669)

Jacksonville II
Whites Blacks
(rrr=837 ) (N=425 )

Percent of Enrollees Who
Requested Inspections on
Preprogram Unitsa

Percent of Enrollees Who
Reguested Inspections on
Other Units Only

Percent of Enrollees Who

Never Requested an
Inspection

358 I0a

35 20

30 59

558 3r%

20 2L

25 48

TOTAI 100r 100a I00a 1008

Source: Agency Inspection Forms, AAE Application Forms

Data Base: A1I enrollees (Jacksonville f: N = Ir008; missing cases - 27;
Jacksonville II: N = L,262, missing cases - 14)

alncludes a small number of enrollees who also requested inspections on
other units as weII.

performed only on units other than their preprogram units. During the

second, the corresponding nr:mber had dropped to 20 percent.

Although more blacks had their preprogram units inspected during the second

enrollment period than during the first, the failure of black enrollees to
request inspection of their initial units remained a major difference between

blacks and whites. Factors that may explain this situation are discussed

Iater in the appendix.

INSPECTION RESULTS

Not all units passed the agency inspection during the first period. However,

because most of the rrnits inspected eventually did comply and the difference
in inspection results between whites and blacks was small compared to the
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differences in the inspection request rates, analysis of the first enro11-

ment period concluded that inspection results were a secondary problem.

Lnspection results for both enrollment periods are shown in Table J-3.

Although less than half of the units (which were inspected) complied on the

fj.rst inspection in Jacksonville I, the majority of units eventually passed.

This pattern was similar for both whites and blacks, although a slightly
higher percentage of white units passed initially and a higher percentage

of white r:nits ul-timately passed. In Jacksonville II, the inspection re-
sults followed the same trend: A major difference between the two enroII-
ment periods was that a higher proportion of units inspected for Jacksonville
II enrollees passed the initial inspection. This finding indicates that en-

rollees in Jacksonville II presented units for agency inspection that were

of initia[y higher quality and needed fewer repairs than those units brought

in by JacksonviLle I enrollees.

TABLE J-3
INSPECTION RESULTS BY RACE.-JACKSONVILLE T AND II

Jacksonville I Jacksonville II

Inspection Results
Whites
(w=235 )

Blacks
(N=204)

Whites
(N=629)

Blacks
(N=219)

Percentage of Enrollees Whose
Units Passed on the First
Inspectiona 408 35? 56A 47e"

Percentage of Enrollees Whose
Units Eventually Passed
Inspectiona 73 64 82 72

Source: Agency Inspection Forms, AAE application Forms

Data Base: A11 enrollees who requested inspections (Jacksonville I:
N = 439; missing cases - 7; Jacksonville II: N = 848;
missing cases - 13)

"I., th. event that an enrollee had more than one unit inspected, the
presence of a complied inspection form on any unit for a household de-
fines that household as passing the inspection. fn Jacksonville I,
Il percent of a1I enrollees who requested inspections had more than
one unit inspeeted. In Jacksonville fI, the comparable figure was
8 percent.
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Summary

The major dj-fferences in inspection activity between Jacksonville I and

Jacksonville II were the increase in the number of bLack enrollees requestJ-ng

inspections and the increase in the proportion of both white and black en-

rollees who requested inspections on their initial housing units. In addition,
a higher proportion of the units that were inspected passed the inspection.
The following section will examine possible explanations for these differences.

FACTOR.S RELATED TO DIFFERENCES IN INSPECTION REQUEST RATE

The increase in inspection rates during the second period can be attributed
to an increase in inspections performed on enrollees' initial housing units.
More households, both white and black, had their preprogram units inspected.

Several factors could explain this difference.

Supplier Cooperation

Agency efforts to persuade suppliers to cooperate with the program might

have changed their attitudes towards the inspection requirement. Because

the refusal of some suppliers to cooperate with inspections had prevented

some enrollees from requesting inspections in Jacksonville I, agency

activities may have been a factor in increasing the inspection request rate.
In Appendix H, however, it is shown that few suppliers were reached by agency

efforts; also, a relatively constant proportion of recipients continued to
report probtems in getting suppliers to cooperate with inspections. This

seems to discount changes in suppliers' attitudes as a major factor explain-
ing differences in inspection activity.

Agency Services

A second factor could be agency services. In both enrollment periods the
agency provided information to enrollees about the inspection requirement

and occasionally mediated between suppliers and enrollees on inspection-
related matters. The agency did provide more information at enrollment to
households than during the first period. Staff spent more time explaining
what the inspection covered and distributed a handbook to enrollees that
included a discussion of the inspection requirement and a checklist that
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enrollees could use to perform a preliminary evaluation of a housing unit
(see Attachment JI). I However, the agency did not increase services to en-

rollees in medj-ating with suppliers.

It is difficult to measure the effect that increased information might have

had on inspection activity. One effect could have been to reinforce en-

roll-ees' understanding that an agency inspection was a program requirement.

If a household did not know that inspections were required, it would pre-

sumably not request one. A sample of enrollees was asked a general questioi
about the requirements of a housing allowance program. Tab1e J-4 ind.icates

that there was little relationship between reported knowledge of the agency

inspection requirement and inspections performed for whites. However, black

TABLE J-4

REI,ATIONSHIP OF KNO!{LEDGE OF AGENCY INSPECTION REQUIREB4E}TTS TO WHETHER

ENROLLEES HAD AN INSPECTION PERFORI4ED BY RACE--JACKSONVILLE II

Knowledge of Inspectiona
Requirement

Percentage of
Enrollees Re-
questing
Inspections

Percentage of
Enro1lees Not
Requesting
InspectionsN

Whites

Enrollees Mentioning
Inspection Requirement

Enrollees Not Mentioning
Inspection Requirement

BIacks

Enrollees Mentioning
Inspection Requirement 61

1r6

r91

66

99

792

81

2lz

19

39

I

Enrollees Not Mentioning
Inspection Requirement 53 47

Source: Agency Inspection Forms, Enrollee Survey, AAE Application Forms

Data Base: Enrollee Survey Respondents (N = 472; excludes 22 households
that were other races or responded "don't know")

"Thi= measure is an approximate indication of enrollees' awareness of
inspection requirements. It is based on open-ended responses to a
question in the Enrollee Survey asking what the requirements of a

housing allowance program are.

Although the agency only provided a little information about inspections
in the first enrollment period, it offered an optional workshop on housing
standards that covered inspection information in more detail.
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enrollees who reported knowing of the requirement were somewhat more likely
to have an inspection than those who did not. Knowledge of the requirement

was not differentially distributed by race--5O percent of each group did
not mention the requirement.

Financial Incentive to Participate

It is possible that some enrollees did not request inspections because they de-
cided, after enrolling and learning the amount of their subsidy, that they
were not, interested in participating. Enrollees slated for lower subsidies
might have been less interested in trying to find units for inspection or in
arranging to have their preprogram unit inspected. Table J-5 provides some

support for this hlpothesis during the second enrollment period, but not
during the first. Enrollees scheduled to receive higher payments in the

second period were more like1y to request an inspection. However, holding

subsidy constant, inspection requests were still higher in the second

period.

TABLE J-5

PERCENTAGE OT ENROLLEES REQUESTING AN INSPECTION BY POTENTIAI SUBSIDY
AIVIOT]NT

I
I
I
T

I
T

T

T

I
)

I
I
T

I
t
t
t
T

I

Jacksonville I Jacksonville II
Whites BIackS Whites Blacks

Potential
Palzment

Percentage
Reguesting
Inspections N

Percentage
Requesting
Inspections N

Percentage
Requesting
Inspections N

Percentage
Requesting
InspectionsN

$o-$so
$s1-$75
$75-$r00
$10r-$12s
$I26+

TOTAI

74
103

87
58
26

522
7L
77
79
69

142
rll

99
50
23

76
L24
r45
202
130

30a
24
34
33
34

305
25L
205

53
22

702
74
80
85
91

492
50
52
58
61

348 702 677 318 837 75e" 425 52e"

Source: Agency Inspection Forms, AAE Application and Enrollment Forms

Data Base: Enrollees (Jacksonville I: N = L,O25; missing cases - 10;
Jacksonville II: N = L,262; missing cases - 14)
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Housing Situation at Enrollment

Another factor that could affect the inspection request rate of enrollees
is their housing situation when they entered the program. The increase in
inspections during the second enrollment period was largely caused by an

increase in the nurnber of households requesting an inspection on the unit
in which they were living when they enrolled. This suggests that enrollees
in the second, period either were in better housing initially so that they

were less likeJ-y to have to move to meet prograrn requirements, or they were

less likely to want to move because of the quality of their housing or for
other reasons.

Both these factors--initial housing quality and plans to move--have a

strong relationship witir the inspection request rate for enrollment units
shown in Table J-6 and J-7. Although no direct measure of housing quality
is available for both enrollment periods, the anrount of rent paid at enroll-
ment relative to the estimated rent for a standard unitl is shown as an

TABLE J-6
REQUEST RATE FOR INSPECTIONS OF PREPROGRAM UNITS BY INTTIAI HOUSING

QUA],ITY (RATIO OF RENI' TO THE AGENCY ESTIMATE OF STA}IDARD RENT)

Jacksonville I Jacksonville II
V[hi-tes Blacks Whites BIacksGross Rent at

Enrollment
Relative to
Rent of a
Standard Unit
(c*)

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection
of Preprogram
Unit N

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection
of Preprogram
unit N

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection
of Preprogram
Unit N

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection
of Prepro-
gram UnitN

.50 or less

. 5r-. 75

.76-1.0
1.0I or more

TOTAL

148
L7
37
55

It
7

25
32

l2
40

r21
6L2

III 785

43
65
75

L28

187
2LO
15I
4t

8?
I8
50
66

23
70

L20
184

7
28
51

311 37? 589 3 3e"

Source: Agency Inspection Forms, AAE Application and Enrollment Forms

Data Base: Enrollees (Jacksonville I: N = 900; I35 households that were
other races or paid. zero rent at enrollment were excluded;
Jacksonville II: N = 1,182; 94 households that were other
races or paid zero rent at enrollment were excluded)

These estjmates were developed for units of various sizes by a local
panel of experts and used in the computation of allowance payments.

I
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TABLE J-7

REQUEST RATE FOR INSPECTIONS OF PREPROGBAM UNITS BY PLANS TO MO\TE

AT ENROLLMENT

Jacksonville I Jacksonville II
Whites Blacks Whites Blacks

Plans at
Enrollment

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection
of Preprogram
Unit N

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection
of Preprogram
Unit N

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection
of Preprogram
Unit N

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection
of Prepro-
gram UnitN

Plan to Move

Plan to Stay

TOTAI

2L7

106

323

L2z

76

33r

583

52

535

5z

62

9B

246

557

803

9eo

79

57e"

257

151

408

7z

73

32z^

Source: Agency Inspection Forms, AAE Application and Enrollment Forms

Data Base: Errollees (Jacksonville I: N = 958; 77 households that were
other races or undecided were excluded; Jacksonville II:
lI = I r2LLi 55 households that were other races or rrndecided
were excluded)

indication of housing quality. Black and white households in both enroll-
ment periods show a sharp increase in the proportion of households request-
ing an inspection of their preprogram unit as the quality of that unj-t
(measured by the ratio of actual rent to the estimate) increases.

The same pattern holds for moving plans at enrollment. Households that
planned to stay in their enrollment units were much more likely to request

an inspection of those units. This is true for whites and blacks during
both enrollment periods. Whites in the first period were somewhat more

Iikely than blacks to request an inspection whether or not they planned to
move, but there is litt1e difference between blacks and whites during the

second period if moving plans are held constant.

Housing quality, as indicated by rent, and moving plans at enrollment have

a strong and consistent effect on whether an enrollee requested an inspection
on his or her enrollment unit. Tab1e J-8 shows the joint effect of these

two factors on inspection request rates. Enrollees who plalned to stay in
their preprogram units were much more like1y to request an inspection of
those units than enrollees who planned to move, no matter how much rent
they were paying at enrollment. The ratio of actual rent to the estimate,
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TABLE J-8

REQUEST RATE FOR INSPECTIONS OF PREPROGRAI.{ UNITS BY MOVING PLANS AT
ENROLLMENT AND THE RATIO OF RENT TO C*

Jacksonville I

Whites Blacks

Plan to Move Plan to Stay PIan to Move PIan to Stay

Ratio of
Rent to
c*

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

Percentage
Requesting
fnspection

Percentage
Requesting
InspectionN NN N

.50 or less 37

.51- " 75 56

.75-1.00 51

I.01 or more 45

7

24

20

70

76

r84

196

105

22

5

L4

9

59

59

5

7

20

74

d.

a
2

5

27

L7

a

a

Jacksonville II

Whites Blacks

Ratio of
Rent to
c*

PIan to Move

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

PIan to Stay

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

Percentage
Requesting
Indpection

PIan to l4ove Plan to Stay

N N N N

.5 or less

.5L-.75

. 76-1.00

1.01 or
more

5

76 74

I3 475 79

11

34

37

Ll-2

I a

a
23

63

78

55

0

6

a

a
6

8

3

I 35

I5 109

75

73

Source: Agency Inspection Forms, AAE Application and Enrollment Forms

Data Base: Enrollees (Jacksonville I: N = 853; 182 households tJrat were
other races, undecided or paid zero rent at enrollment were
excluded; Jacksonville II: N = I,13Ii L45 households that
were other races, undecided or paid zero rent at enroll-ment
were excluded)

aPercentages not computed for a base of less than 10.
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on the other hand, shows little effect on the inspection request rate if
moving plans are held constant. This pattern holds for both blacks and

whites in both enrollment periods.

Plans to move and the rent ratio are highly related to each other, however.

As the ratio increases, indicating an increase in the quality of the enroll-
ment unit, the proportion of enrollees planning to stay in their preprogram

units increases sharply.

Enrollees in relatively good units initially were less likely to want to
move, and. households that did not plan to move were much more likely to
request an inspection of their initial unit. This pattern explaj-ns much

of the difference in inspection request rates for enrollment units, and

hence overall inspection request rates, between the first and second enro1l-
ment periods and also between blacks and whites in both periods. Table J-8
shows that the inspection reguest rates for households paying a given rent
with the same moving plans are relatively similar whether they were black
or white and whether they enrolled during the first or second period.
Households enrolling during the second period, however, were much more likely
to be paying high rents and to plan to stay where they were, explaining the
much higher inspection request rate for preprogram units during the second

period. Blacks were more likely to be paying low rents and more likely to
plan to move during both periods, accounting for their lower inspection

1request rate for enrollment units.-

FACTORS RELATED TO INSPECTION RESULTS

Not only did more enrollees request inspections on their initial housing

units during the second period, but a higher proport.ion of units inspected
passed a first inspection and a slightly higher proportion eventually passed

(see Table J-3). Because a major difference between the two periods was the
proportion of preprogram units inspected, it is possible that one of the

Demographic characteristics other than race, such as the age and sex of
the household head and household income, showed little effect on
inspection request rates.

1
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TABLE J-8

REQUEST RATE FOR INSPECTIONS OF PREPROGRA}iI UNITS BY MOVING PLANS AT
ENROLLMENT AND THE RATIO OF RENT TO C*

Jacksonville I

Whites Blacks

PIan to Move Plan to Stay PIan to Move Plan to Stay

Ratio of
Rent to
c*

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

Percentage
Reguesting
InspectionN NN N

.50 or less 37

.5I-. 75 56

.76-1.00 51

I.0I or more 45

7

24

20

70

76

184

196

105

22

5

7

20

74

2

5

27

L7

a

a

a

a
5

L4

9

59

59

Jacksonville II

Whites Blacks

Ratio of
Rent to
c*

PIan to Move

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

PIan to Stay

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

Percentage
Requesting
Inspection

Plan to Move Plan to Stay

N N N N

.5 or less

.5r-.75

. 76-1. 00

1.01 or
more 13 475

II
34

37

I
5

74

79

23

63

78

55

a

a
0

a

a
6

8 76

3

8

6

36 75

15 I09 73LLz

Source: Agency Inspection Forms, AAE Application and Enrollment Forms

Data Base: Enrollees (Jacksonville I: N = 853; 182 households that were
other races, undecided or paid. zero rent at enrollment were
excluded; Jacksonville II: N = 1,13I; L45 households that
were other races, rrndecided or paid zero rent at enrollment
were excluded)

aPercentages not computed for a base of less than lO"
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on the other harrd, shows little effect on the inspection request race if
moving plans are held constant. This pattern holCs for boch blacl<s ani.

whites in both enrol]:nent period.s

Plans to nove artd the rent ratio are highly relateC to each other, however.

As the ratio increases, inrricatS-ng an increase in the quality of the enroll-
nent r:nit, the proportion of enrollees planning to stay in their preprograrr

units increases sharply.

Enrollees in relatively good r:nits initial.ly were less like1y to want to
move, and households that did not plan to Eove were rmrch more likely to
request an inspection of their initial unit. this pattern explains much

of the difference in inspeetion request rates for enrollment units, and

hence overall inspectj.on request rates, bet-vreen the first and second enroll-
ment periods and also between blacks and whites in both periods. Table J-8
shows that the inspectj.on reguest rates for households paying a given rent
with the srme moving plans are relatively sim-ilar whether they were black
or white and whether they enrolled during the first or second period.
Ilouseholds enrolling dr:ring the second period, however, were much more likely
to be paying high rents and to plan to stay where they were, explaining the

nuch higher inspection request rate for preprogr:m units during the second

period. Blacks were more Iikely to be paying low rents and more likely to
plan to move during bottr periods, accounting for their lower inspection
request rate for enrollment r:nits.1

FACTORS FEIATED TO INSPECTION RESULTS

Not only did more enrollees reguest inspections on their initial housing

units during the second period, but a higher proporEion of r:nits inspected
passed a first inspection and a slightly higher proportion eventually passed

(see fable J-3). Because a major difference between the two periods was the
proportion of preprogiran units inspected, it is possible thar- one of the

Denographic characteristics other than race, such as the age and sex of
the household head and household income, showed little effec-, on
inspection reguest rates.

t
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factors explaining the results for the second. period was a higher pass rate
on these units.I

Tabte J-9 summarizes inspection results on preprogram units inspected during

both periods. A higher proportion of both whites' and blacks' preprogram

units passed on the first inspection during the second enrollment period,

reflecting t"he pattern shown earlier for these enrollees to live in better
housing. However, a slightly higher proportion of Jacksonville I enrollees

obtained repairs on their units, so differences in the proportion of house-

holds whose preprogram units eventually passed are smaller than differences
in initial inspection results. Again, one of the main differences between

the two enrollment periods was that enrollees in the second period were

living in units of higher quality at enrollment.

TABLE J-9
INSPECTION RESULTS ON PREPROGRAM T'NITS BY RACE.-

JACKSONVILLE I AND II

Inspection Results
Whites
(N=118)

Blacks
(N=69)

Jacksonville I Jacksonville II
Whi-tes B1acks
(N=473) (N=132)

Passed on first inspection
Passed with rehabilitation
Did not pass

422

)1

3I

28?

30

42

57t^

20

23

42*

22

35

Source: Agency Inspection Forms, AA.E epplication and Enrollment Forms

Data Base: A11 enrollees who requested inspections on their initial
housing units (Jacksonville I: missing cases - 3; Jacksonville
II: missing cases - L4)

EVALUATION OF AGENCY INSPECTIONS

An important issue in discussing agency inspections is whether the agency

continued Lo enforce the housing code during the second period as stringently

Ideally, the analysis would also include results for inspections performed
on units other than the preprogram unit. However, inspection data for the
first period do not include codes that identify multiple inspections on
the same unit. Inspections on preprogram units in the first period were
identified by checking addresses on the inspection forms for a househol-d
against the address shown on its enrollment form.

I
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as it had during the first. Because enrollees had such a difficult ti-me

in satisfying the inspection requirement during the first enrollment period,
it was possJ-ble that the agency would relax its enforcement of the housing

code during the second enrollrnent period. Although this practice might not

have increased the inspection request rate, it could have increased the pass

rate for those units that were inspected.

The data avaj-lable to address this issue are evaluations performed by an

independent evaluator on a sample of r:nits that had passed the agency in-
spection during the second period. The evaluator used the sasre inspection
form and guidelines as JHUD's Codes Division inspectors. These evaluations
can be contrasted with comparable quality control inspections of recipients'
units performed at the end of the first enrollment period. In order for
the evaluations of agency inspectj-ons to indicate that there rras strict
enforcement of the housing code, all items on the inspection form had to
comply with the code, because the units in the sample were those of re-
cipients onIy. In the first period, 97 percent of the evaluator-inspected
items complied, and 95 percent of the items complied in the-second. This
finding indicates that during the second enrollment period, the agency en-

forced the housing code as strictly as it had during the first.

CONCLUSION

Although more enrollees passed the agency inspection of their units during
the second, enrollment period, this increase results largely from an increase

in the proportion of enrollees requesting an inspection rather than from an

increase in the proportion of inspected units passing. Enrollees in the

second period, parti-cuIarIy black enrollees, were much more likely than

first-period enrollees to request that the agency inspect the unit in which

they were living at the time they enrolIed. This increase j.s due principally
to differences in the initial housing quality and moving plans of enrollees
in the two periods, rather than to a change.in supplier's attitudes or
agency procedures. The easiest way for enrollees to become program parti-
cipants was to remain in their enrollment units. This eliminated the need

to search for a new unit and establish trust with a new landlord. The

agency enrolled more households during the second period, both black and
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white, who were paying higher rents and wanted to remain where they were.

These households requested inspection of their preprogram units, thus in-
creasing the overall inspection request rate.
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PARTICIPAI\iT CASE STUDIES

The following three case studies have been prepared on the basis of in-depth
interviews conducted by the on-site observer in Jacksonville. They are

presented as a supplement to the analysis contained in the other appendices

in this volune. Their prima:ry function is to show how real people reacted

to the program and illustrate some of the problems which enrollees encoun-

tered during the second enrollment period that have already been described

in more general terms. These case studies have not been selected because

they are "t1pica1" of most families, nor because they are particularly dif-
ferent. They are simply samples of real households,' only the names have

been changed"

The first participant, case study, Chester and Catherine Wil1ians, shows the
problems that a black household faced when it searched for housing units.
The second study, Maurice and Laura Fisk, illustrates that a household still
had difficultj-es participating in the progrErm even when it remained in its
original unit. The third study, Saundra Phillips, shor.rs the positive role
the agency played to convince a housing supplier to cooperate with the
progran tequirements"
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CHESTER AND CATHERTNE WILLIAI4S

Chester and Catherine Williams were born and raised in Armstrong, Florida,
a rural town near St,. Augustine. They are black, in their early twenties,
and have two young sons. In June L974, the Williamses moved to Jacksonville
with some frj-ends. But since then their friends have moved back to Armstrong,

and Chester and Catherine have few friends and no family in Jacksonville.

Chester left home after high school. He is an epileptic--as a result of a

high school football inju:ry--and he felt that his parents were "petting" him

because of it. He says he wanted to get out on his own and "prove (he) could
be a man." He went to college for two and half years, but didn't finish.
Then he went to New York, where he had a series of managerial and supe:rrisory
jobs.

Because of his epilepsy, Chester has always had tror:bIe keeping a job. In
the months just after he was married--in August 1971--he was having so many

seizures that he couldnrt get a job. He voh:nteered for the Anry and served

one month (January-February L972) before he received a medical discharge.

He says he "always wanted. to be somebody." But now he feels he can't, keep

a job because of his illness.

When the Williamses applied for the housing allowance program in January

L975, Chester was unemployed, and they were living on Catherine's pay and

food sta.urps. Catherine was working parE,-time as a cashier in a meat market,

earni^ng $2.55 an hour and taking home about $50 a week. Chester had most

recently worked as the assistant mErnager of a restaurant and then as a

supervisor of 10-12 men driving tractor-trailers, but he hadn't worked long

enough to be eligible for unemployment compensation.

Chester had even written to President Ford about his situation and had

recej-ved an answer telling him about the CETA program (Comprehensive Employ-

ment and Trainj-ng Act). He had gone to talk to a CETA employment counselor
and found that he could get a.construction job that would start next week.

But since the job involved being outside all day, and because epileptics
should not spend long periods in the sun. the counselor had advised him to
wait for a more suitable job.
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The Williamses had first heard about the housing allowance program from

Catherine's sister, who had read about it in the newspaper, but they didn't
know any details until someone at the food stamps office advised Catherine

to apply. By then, Chester had been out of work for six or seven months,

and they needed help paying the rent. So Catherine went right to the agency

from the food sta.ups office and applied in person.

Catherine had applied on January 17th and on the 21st they were selected. A

few days after that, they received a letter telling them they had been

selected and asking them to call the agency to make an appointment to enroll"
Because they had no phone, they went next door to a neighbor's house to
arrange the enrollment meeting.

At ttrat time, the Williams fardly was living a semirural, traditionally
black area northwest of the urban core of Jacksonville" The neighborhood

is situated. behind a major roadway that leads to the center of town. There

are a few apartment complexes, but the rest of the homes in the area are

smaIl single-family houses with U-tt1e yards. The streets are lined with
drainage ditches rather than sidewalks, and they oft,en end in cul-de-sacs"
The houses are almost invisible from the street and from each other because

of the rarnpant growth of the vegetation. The williams's house was hidden

from the road by a large hedge, and there was a fenced-in area in the back

yard for the children to play in. But the house is right next to a dump,

and the Willia:nses eomplained that rats frequently came into the house"

When the Williamses went to the enrollment session on Eebruary Sth, they

sa!{ a film that Chester described as "very self-explanatory" and were given

some program literature--handbooks, a rental agreement, and some other papers"

Then they waited for half an hour to see their se:rrices representative"
They were pleased at the short wait because at other agencies they have had

to wait for hours. Chester feels that their services representative was

very nice and that she explained things carefully" She told them that their
payments might be as much as $87 a month, but she did not tell them that
they might have to pay more for food stamps if they became participants"

After they were enrolled, the Williamses started looking for rental signs
in their neighborhood. They hadn't been planning on movinq before they en-

rolled, and they had only lived in their house for six months, but they

thought that with the housing allowance they might be able to find a better
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place to live--one with more bedrooms that wasn't so close to the dump.

After a few weeks of low-effort searching and no results, they requested an

inspection of the house they were living in. The house did not pass the

inspection. They said that the inspector was "very down to earth" and that
he told them why their house didn't pass and gave them a copy of the check-

list he had used. The screen doors and living room walls needed repairs,
the dining room needed electrical outlets, and some existing outlets needed

covers.

The Williamses then went to their landlord to ask him about making the

necessary repairs. Their services representatives had not told them they

could negotiate for repairs with landlords, so they simply accepted their
Iandlord's word when he told them he wouldnrt do any repairs. "He just said
he wasn't going to fix anything because the house had just passed the city
inspection the year before. Also he said if he had to fix it up, the rent
would go up. We decided to move."

The landlord also told them that he was planning to build an apartment

complex next door to their house where the dump hras, and that they would

have to move out by the end of the month. Several days later, they re-
ceived a 30-day notice to vacate. After they had moved, the Willi-anses
later learned that the house was rented to another family.

Around mid-March, six weeks after they had enrolled, Chester and Catherine
began to look seriously for another house. Their principal method of search-
ing was to drive around the neighborhood looking for vacant rental units,
although they also began reading the classified section of the newspaper,

considered using a rental listing senrice, and spread the word to friends
and neighbors that they were looking for a place to 1ive. They concentrated
their search in the black neighborhood where they were living. Catherine
said that she would not want to live in a white area--even though the crime

rate might be lower--because the houses are more expensive there. She also

said she was used to living in a black community.

After a while, they began to get pretty discouraged. The biggest problem

was that most available houses were too e:<pensive. Then the car broke down,

and they didn't have enough money to buy the parts so Chester could fix it.
After that, their search stopped almost entirely. They didn't know where

to look without a car, and they couldn't find anyone to take care of the
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children while they were looking. (The agency had advised them not to bring
the children along when house hunting, because some landlords did not like to
see children while showing an apartment.)

On April 2, the Williamses received a letter from the agency informing them

that the agency was close to filling the 775 openings in the program and

that they needed to locate and lease an approved dwelling before the limit
was reached. A short time later, they visited the agency to ask their
services representative what the letter meant and what else they could do

to find a house. Teresa, their services representative, told them about

the agency-maintained listing of available units whose landlords were known

to cooperate with the program requirements. Teresa also suggested that they

approach the owner or realtor listed on a "For SaIe" sign to see if he or
she was willing to rent the house rather than sell it. Chester said they

had tried this, but that the houses he inquired about were only for sale.

They kept searching, but within two weeks the program was fiI1ed. They were

terminated on May 6, 1975. Chester said that he and his wife had looked at
four units, with monthly rents ranging from $85 to $175, but that none were

satisfactory. Either the rent was too high, or the unit was too small , or
in a bad neighborhood, or in poor condition--or already rented"

Catherine Williams says she i-s disappointed and wishes she had had more

time to find a unit. When they hadn't been able to find a house quickly,
the Willianses had hoped that the house they were living in would meet the
program requirements. When it didn't--and when the landlord wouldn't fix
anything--nearly half their search time was already gone. After that, trans-
portation and child care problems hindered their search, as did Catherine's
job.rnd Chester's job-hunting. It was not easy for them to devote time to
house-hunting.

After they were terminated from the program, their search was not over.
They still had to move out of their house before the end of the month. One

day, a fellow worker of Catherine's at the meat market told her about a

house for rent on his bIock. He told her that the owner of the house often
visited it in the afternoon or evening, so Catherine went there after work

that day. She waited outside for six hours, and finally the landlady came

by. Catherine discovered that she only wanted $85 a month for the house

and that it was available inunediately. The next day, she and Chester began
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cleaning and fixing up the house, and moved in. The new house has more

bedrooms than the old one, so each child has a room, and it is on a block

with other houses, so the children have playmates.

A week after they moved, Chester got a job through the CETA program. He

now works with the police department, visiting homes in the black conununity

and helping people engrave their social security nurnbers on their possessions.

He takes home over $400 a month. Catherine is pregnant and has taken a leave

of absence from her job at the meat market.

Although the Williemses didn't get, any help with their rent from the housing

allowance progran, the agency inspection of their house and the subsequent

encounter with their landlord forced them to find other housing. And in
most respects, their new house is better than the old one. Limiting their
search to their irunediate neighborhood had two effects. First, very few

rental opportunities presented themselves. Under the circr:nstances, it
seems that the Williamses put a considerable effort into their housing

search. Second, according to Chester, they encountered no discrimination.
The one instance of discrinr-ination that Chester remembers occurred during
an earlier housing search, when they were not enrolled in the housing allow-
ance prograrn. He and his wife had been told that an apartment that they

were interested in was not yet ready for rental, only to find that a white
family with two children had moved in two days later: "And theyrre still
there now. " Chester says that at that time he did not know anything about

equal opportunity and did not know what to do. He says that now he would

contact Legal Aid if he felt that he was being discriminated against. He

cannot remember the agency offering any help if he faced discrimination in
his search-

Both Chester and Catherine are generally positive about the program, and

both seem to have an adequate understanding of it. Although they feel that
a payment from the agency would have made it possible for them to live in
better housing, they also feel that the scale of payments is too 1ow for
Jacksonville. Chester feels that "anything decent is more than $I50" (C*

for their household) and that even with the allowance payment they could

only afford a house that rented for $125-$135 a month. On the whole,

Catherine says, "it's a good prograrn, especially in the city," where the

cost of living is so high. In their home town, rents were much lower
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and the electric bills were around $6 a month, compared to the $37 a month

they pay for electricity in Jacksonville. Catherine would like to get a

trailer. She figures that they would still pay the same monthly charges,

but then they would "have something."
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MAURTCE A}ID I,AURA FISK

Maurice and Laura Fisk, a whj-te couple in their early twenties and natives

of Jacksonville, are casualties of the energy crisis. Both Maurice and Laura

are high school graduates. I'taurice had been working his way up in Jackson-

vilIe's major i:rdustries. He started as a welder and fitter in the Jackson-

ville shipyards, worked as ;rn apprentice draftsman and suts/eyor for a suburban

utility company, and finally worked as a field service engineer for a con-

struct,ion company. He has held six different jobs in the last five years.

He SayS, "I kept going where the money was." In February L975, the money ran

out.

Maurice had been helping to construct a factory that would be used to build
floating nuclear power plants for a new industry called Offshore Power

Systems. The floating generating units were to be launched into the Atlantic
Ocean from Maine to Florida. In the autumn of 1974, following the energy

crisis, the conseqluent economic slowdown, and a dearth of orders for floating
nuclear power plants, Offshore Power Systems suspended thej-r plans indef-
ini-tely, and Mar:rice was laid off .

His wife, Laura, has lived through lean times before. This is her second

marriage; the first ended. in divorce. She worked for several years and

then married l,laurice three years ago. A year later, the Fisks applied tq
the first enrollment efforE. in Jacksonville and. were selected. However,

they never enrolled. At that time, Laura says, "I was working hard, I was

pregnant and having a nervous breakdown. My two kids had decided to go

North to live with their father. I just couldn't get involved in anything
else I "

During the winter of L974-75, Laura became aware of the housing allowance
program's advertisements on the television and radio. She learned that the
progran was now taking "middle-income" people. She applied again, but the
family income was over the federally established limit. for participation.
OnIy one month later, when Ivlaurice was laid off, they applied to the program

for the third time.

When they applied, the Fisks listed unemployment compensation as the family's
only income, and their potential payment was computed at $86. They were

selected at once. However, Maurj.ce had not yet received any unemplolment
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payments, and the correct income at application should have been $0. If
they had reported no income, they probably would not have been selected.

As it was, the Fisks were enrolled into the program on March 19, 1975, two

days after they were selected, and the payment amount was adjusted according

to the correct income. They would, receive payments of 9150 until Maurice

started receiving his unemplolment checks.

At the enrollment meeting, the Fisks saw the taped audiovisual enrollment
presentation and then met their services representative. She stressed the

need for quick action since the program was nearly fi11ed, and the Fisks

requested that the agency inspect the house they were Iiving in as soon as

possible.

Their house is located in a newly developed subdivision on the west side of
Jacksonville slightly to the south and west of the urban core. Most houses

there are single-fa.nily and most of the neighbors are middle class and white.

Shortly before they had applied for the program the Fisksr land,lord had

asked them what they were planning to do about paying the rent since Offshore

Power Systems had closed down. They told him they were applying for a rent
subsidy to help them pay their rent"

TruJo days after the Fisks' had enro1led, their house was inspected--and

failed. Screens and screen doors were missing or broken; the bathroom

needed repair; electrical outlets and switches in a bedroom need.ed covers

or repairs. The Eisks offered to make the repairs if their landlord would

purchase the materials. The next day, the landlord bought a $30 screen door

and other supplies, and Maurice set to work fixing things up" Four days

after the first inspection, the house passed the second inspection. This
time a different inspector came" The Fisks say that the first inspector
went through the house with a "fine-tooth comb," but that the second in-
spector said, "so what if there's a screen missing," and then passed the unit"

Although the landlord
the rental agreement,

"selling point to the

rental agreement, the

and landlord jointly.

had agreed to the repairs, he was reluctant to sign
so the Fisks used the two-party check option as a

Iandlord." They explained that if he signed the
checks from the agency could be made out to the tenant
That way, the landlord would. be assured of getting at
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Ieast the amount of the pal'ment each month. The landlord agreed, and the
Fisks gualified for a payment. They did no other house hunting. On March

28, just eleven days after the Fisks were selected, a pa)rment was initiated
for them.

However, the first, check never arrived. According to agency procedures, the

first payment should have arrived within a few days of the first of the month.

The first week of april passed, and they received no palzment. During the

second week of the month, Maurice called the agency and was told that the
check had been mailed more than a week before. He talked to the adminis-
trative secretary in charge of mailing the checks. Maurice thought she had

told him that he would get another check in a few days. However, agency

procedure was to wait several weeks before issuing another check. During

this tj-ne, the Fisks' landlord called them and their senrices representative
several times to ask about the rent- On the first of the month, the Fisks
had given him $35--the difference betrreen the contract rent of $185 and the

payment from the agency. Later, they borrowed $50 and gave hin that, so

he wouldn't evict, them insnediately.

Finally, in the last week of the month, l,laurice was notified that a dupli-
cate check had arrived at the agency. The landlord followed Maurice to the
agency and then to the bank, where Maurice cashed the check and gave the
money directly to his landlord. After that, the Fisks had no problerns re-
ceiving payments, although their landlord asked theur to pick up the check

from the age.ncy every monthr something that less than 5 percent of all
participants did.

While they were applying for the housing allowance program, the Fisks also
applied for food stamps, not knowing that their allowance payment would

affect how much they would have to pay for them. At first, they payed 931

for $154 worth of food stamps. After they reported the housing allowance
palment, to the food stamps office, the cost for $154 in stamps rose to $77--
a difference of $46. Because their housing allowance payment was $86--after
the two initial payments of $I50, before the unemployment checks started--the
net gain to the Fisks from the housing allowance program was only $40 a month.

The Fisks are satisfied with their housing allowance payment, although they
feel they "can't Iive off it." They would like to move to a new house, be-
cause they have been having more tror:.ble with the landlord and because they
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would like to find something cheaper. They think that a family of four
ought to be able to find a house renting for $150, but they canrt seem to
find one. They have come to the conclusion that the rent standard on which

their payment is based is too 1ow, especially considering the high cost of
utilities in Jacksonville. The amount they are paying for utilities has

jumped recently, because one of the water pipes leaks. Their last water

bill was $58. They have asked the landlord to repair the leak but, they

sdy, "he just screErms at us" when they ask for any repairs to the house.

They said they never thought to contact the agency about the problems with
their landlord. Instead, they are readinq the paper everv day, looking for
a new unit.

It hurts Laura's pride to take the housing allowance. She feels that it is
"welfare" and is ashamed of being a participant. t'taurice feels it is tax
money, saying, "lilhen I work and malce good money, ttrey take lots out for
taxes, and now I'm getting it back." Maurice would like to be working again.

Each week, he goes to the unemployment office and waits for an hour and a

half to pick up his check; so far, the jobs on the listings have all been

taken. Laura feels that unemplolzment is welfare, too--3nd so are food

stamps. Maurice adds, jokingly, "When she gets to be 65, she'Il think
social security is welfare." Laura nods in agreement. However, she thinks
that rent sr:bsidies are a good alternative to public housrng. She says,

"It's better for the kids to be i.:r a house. r'm doing it for the kids""
Whatever their feelings about accepting "welfare" payments, they are glad

to have help. Laura says, "Without food stamps and the housing allowance,
where would we be?"
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SAUNDRA PHILLIPS

For Saundra Phillips, & 23-year-old white woman, and her 6-year-old son,

Scott, receiving a housing allowance from the Jacksonville Experimental
Housing Allowance Program meant that they could live independently.

Sandy had been living with her mother and was unhappy there. She wanted to
get out on her own. But the problems that have plagrued other housing allow-
ance program participants in Jacksonville al-urost prevented her from achiev-
ing her goal. Although she found a unit that she liked with little trouble,
it, did not meet the city's I'linimum Housing Code at first inspection. After
repairs were made and the unit had passed, the rental agency would not sign
the housing allowance.program rental agreement. Einally, after a staff
member from the agency made a personal appeal, the rental agent agreed to
sign the special rental provisions. After Sandy had been living in her new

apartment for a month, she finally qualified for a palmrent and became a

housing allowance recipient.

Sandy became pregnant in her junior year of high school and dropped out of
school to get married. When Scott was a year o1d, Sandy and her husband

were divorced. After that, she and her son moved back to her motherrs house,

in a new "middle-class subdivision" in predominantly white Arlington, where

they had been staying on and off for th: past six years.

This area is primarily residential--a bedroom corununity serving downtown.

The houses are modest and well kept,. There are mErny stores here, as well as

the largest shopping mall in Jacksonville. Except for the main thorough-
fares, the streets are narrow and winding. Snall children riding tricycles
or playing ball are a common sight, as are boats and campers parked on the
lawns and driveways.

Although Sandy completed two years at Plorida Junior CoIIege, she found it
difficult to get a job that would enable her to live independently. She has

mostly had clerical and sales jobs--nothing that offered job security or
fringe benefits. Since her divorce, Sandy has tried several times to live
with a roommate and make it on her own. But each tirne, her financial
situation was so dismal that she would give up and move back in with her
mother. During her last attempt at living alone in the summer of 1974,

thi-ngs got so bad that she took out a loan against her car to buy groceries.
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In September of that year, she moved back to her mother's home where she

could live rent-free.

In January L975, Sandy got a good job as a technician in a laboratory. She

liked it, and it provided some security and benefits. Her salary was $400

a month; her take-home pay was $75 a week. Friction between Sandy and her

mother had steadily increased. Sandy felt as if her mother was looking over

her shoulder all the time, criticizing her friends and her capacity as a
mother" When Sandy started working in the lab, all she could think about

was trying to get an apartment of her own.

One night in Feb:rrary, Sandy got a phone call from her friend Donna, who had

just seen a show on television about the housing allowance program. She

told Sandy that it was a program that helped middle-class people pay their
rent. She said she thought Sandy should apply.

fivo days later, Sandy calIed the agency and applied by phone. She thought

that the application process was strange and that she "!vas being read a

mechanical spiel." She didn't gxpect to be accepted. But, a week Iater,
the agency called Sandy after work and told her she'd been selected and that
she could receive $39 a month.

Although Sandy didn't know it, she represented a category of applicant that
rdas very desirable: working poor. When she applied, two-person households

were being selected only if their potential payment was $64 or less. Since

the person who calculated her income and deductions had determined her

potential payment to be $39, she was selected the next day.

Four d.ays after she received the phone call notifying her of her selection
into the progr;rm, Sandy made her first and only trip to the agency. She

feels that they were "pretty together" about handling people" She waited

about 30 minutes to see the audiovisual enrollment presentation and another

40 minutes to meet her services representative. The enrollment conference

was short but to the point. The person who had taken her application had

made an error in computing her childcare deduction. The services repre-
sentative recomputed the figures and told her that she could. receive $54 a

month if she found a place to live that would pass the city's Minimum

Housing Code and if the landlord was willing to sign special rental pro-
visions. Sandy had until May 19 to accomplish these things.
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Sandy began her search in Riverside, a well-maintained, older neighborhood

on the St. Johns River. The streets are lined with tall elm and oak trees
festooned with Spanish moss. Interspersed with the older single-family
homes are mErny small apartrnent buildings- Along the river and near the

shopping and business districts, there are newer buildings. Most housing

in the area is in good to excellent condition, and many of the residents are

elderly.

The laboratory where Sandy works is connected to one of the numerous medical

facilities in the area, so Riverside was an ideal place for her to live.
She contacted a friend who was living in Riverside to ask her for suggestions

on locating a place to live. To her surprise, the friend was planning to
move out of her apartment and offered it to Sandy and Scott. The apartment

has always passed from friend to friend--a clean, standard two-bedroom unit
renting for S85 a month. It was an unusual "find" in the Jacksonville
housing market.

Sandy wanted to satisfy herself that the apartment was the best she could
find for the money. While she was at the agency, she had jotted down three

or four apartments renting for under $100 from the agency housing Iist. She

also looked in the apartment section of the newspapers a few times and drove

around the Riverside area looking for vacancy signs. She made several in-
quiries about other unitsr but finally decided that the apartment she'd been

offered was the most suitable.

Sandy had been told at the agency that if she had a unit inspected before

approaching the landlord a-bout signing the special rental provisions, then

she would be able to talk to the landlord about any.repairs that might be

needed as well as about the lease. After she decided to take her friend's
apartment, Sandy called her services representative and requested an in-
spect,ion. The unit failed the inspection because a screen door was missing.
Sandy called the rental agency and told the office mErnager, Mrs. Bellows

that she was a housing allowance participant and that the screen door needed

to be repaired before she could receive a payment. Sandy didn't tell her

how much money she was going to receive from the agency t ot about the two-
party check option. Mrs. Bellows said that she could not take her application
or make any repairs until the other tenant had moved out--even though Sandy

had gotten a note from her friend authorizing the transition.
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After the apartment was empty, Sandy caIled Mrs. Bellows again and then went

to the office to fill out a tenancy application and pay the first month's

rent. Mrs. Bellows said. that she was not allowed to sign anything other

than the standard rental agreement used by the Property Management Association,

but she also told Sandy ttrat the housing allowance prograrn had been accepting

the property managersr rental agreement with no problems. She also assured

Sandy that the screen door would be fixed, so Sandy made plans to move in.

The day before Sandy moved into her new apartment, the screen door was fixed.
Ten days later, she requested a reinspection. This time the apartment passed.

Sandy had been at work and didn't know that the inspection had taken place

until the next day when the agency caI1ed to teII her the good news. But the

problem with the rental agreement still was not resolved.

Sandy had sent a copy of the Property Management Association rental agreement

to the agency. When her serrrices representative received it, she called
Sandy to tell her that the agencyrs special rental provisions must be attached

to the Property Management Association's standard. rental agreement in order

to fulfill the requirements of the program.

Sandy was worried about the rental agreement, but she didn't have time to do

anything about it. Her son was sick, and she stayed home to take care of
him. Then she got sick, too, and stayed in bed for two days. Meanwhile,

Sandyrs services representative had discussed the problem of the rental
agreement with her supervisor, who referred the case to the Resource Analyst,
whose job was to talk to landlords about the program. The Resource Analyst
was aware that there had been a number of incorrect or incomplete rental
agreements coming from Bellows Realty. Early in April L9'/5, she visited
with Mrs. Bellows' husband, Fred, to discuss enrollee problems" She brought

along the files of some particular cases, including Sandy's"

After a short, friendly discussion, l,tr. Bellows agreed to let the Resource

Analyst rewrite two rental agreements on the agency's rental agreement form

and, accordi-ng to a memo written about the meeting, "he signed both with no

qr.restions (unusual , to say the least)." She then suggested that Bellows

Realty use the agency's rental agreement rather than theirs, since "theirs
seemed to produce general confusion for aII concerned. He agreed."
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Probably if the agency had left it up to Sandy to get a correct rental agree-

ment, she never would have become a recipient. While she was home sick, she

had also received a letter from the agency informing her that more than 775

families had been enrolled in the program and that she needed to complete

all the program requirements "before the housing allowance program (reached)

its limit of 775 active beneficiaries." Sandy was very worried about getting
the rental agreement signed soon enough, but she was unable to do anything
about it right at{ay.

The next day, Sandy's ser:vices representative called to teIl her that the
rental agreement had been sigmed. Sandy said, "I hadnrt even called her.
(She) made more effort to contact me than I made to contact her. She was

tremendous." A few days later, Sandy received the new rental agreement in
ttre mai1, signed it, and returned it to the agency. Her payment was initiated
on April 10, 1975, one month after she had moved into her apartment. She had

already paid the first month's rent and the security deposit out of her
salary.

Sandy feels more comfortable about money now. 'jt h"rra just enoughr" she

says. "The check comes in just when Irm getting low. There's always money

for the rent and food." She has dropped out of her food co-op because she

has the money to buy food at the supermarket.

When she gets her payment in the mail around the 28th of the month, she

deposits it into her checking account, and uses it to pay bilts. Her rent
is due on the llttr of the month. She says the housing allowance has enabled

her to make her monthly car insurance payments and loan payments.

Although she received a 10C an hour raise, she did not report it to the

agency. However, she does plan to report the raise she expects to get in
July to $430 a month. Then she asks, rhetorically, "WiI1 I ever make a

Iiving above poverty level?" She hopes that these small raises will not
affect her payment.

Sandy has a very high opinion of the agency and its staff. She is very
pleased that the people at the agency went out of their vray to help her.

"They never tried to make me feel guilty; they made an effort. " She feels
that the progrtlm regiulations are "pretty hassle-free. They made an effort
not to make you go through a lot of red tape." Her mother had applied for
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food stamps after her father died, and Sandy always thought it was "a lot
of lines and hassles." Her mother's experience with food stamps is one

reason she has not applied for them.

Sandy U-kes her new neigh-borhood. It is closer to work than her mother's
place, and she likes the "neat o1d houses and the little shops and parks."
Her son's major complaint is the lack of a television, and she plans to buy

a used one as soon as she can. Although there are fewer children in the
new neighborhood than there were in Arlington, Sandy feels that Scott has

adjusted "rea1 well."

Her friends know that she is getting a housing allowance, and she has told
others to apply, too. "I've got a lot of friends here. It's quiet" It has

a lot of trees and sidewalks"" Sandy has not talked to her services repre-
sentative since she got her first palrment, and so far the checks have arrived
with no problems" "They just send the checks and leave me aIone."
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DTSCUSS]ON OF DATA SOURCES

Analyses contained in this volume were based on data collected specifically
for analyzing the second enrollment period. There are four major sources

of data: agensy operating forms; parEicipant surveys; interviews conducted

with agency staff, housing suppliers, cormnunity leaders, and groups of parti-
cipants, and an on-site observer's field notes and written reports of agency

_1procedures.

AGENCY OPERATING TORMS

Agency operating forxrs2 were routinely filled out by agency staff and sent

to the evaluation contractor. These fo:-rs provide the basic demographic and

household information used in analysis and also trace a participating house-

hold's progress from application to termination or palrments initiation. Agency

operating forms used to analyze the second enrollment period were basically
the same as those used during the first period and in the other AAE agencies.

with two new additions: the Selection Log and Service Representative Log

Porms.

The Application Form provides basic housing information on applicants and

indicates where applicants first heard of the program" Analysis of outreach
(Appendix B), the selection process (Appendix C), and factors influencing
the decision to enroll (Appendix D) are, in parE, based on information con-

tained in the application form.

The Selection Log Form indicates whether an eligible household was selected
for enrollment and accepted or declined the offer. In those cases when the

applicant turned, down the enrollment offer, a reason is indicated on the

form" Analysis of the decision to enroll (Appendix D) relies on information
from the Selection Log forms.

I In addition; eligible households in Jacksonville were surveyed to deter-
mine whether they were aware of the housing allowance program and had
applied to it (and other related questions). The major analysis of this
survey is presented in another report. For full discussion of the analy-
sis and the survey , see Jean MacMillan et a1., Outreach: Generating
Applicatiorrs in the Administrative Agency Experiment (Cambriage, Mass":
Abt Associates Inc., L977), Appendix C. The survey is also discussed in
Appendix B of this report, especially Attachment BIV.

Copies of agency operating forms are included in Attachment LI.2
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The Certification Form provides basic income and household size information
on enrollees. Analysis of whether an enrollee became a recipient (Appendix

E) uses this information.

The Enrollment Fo:m provides information on the unit in which a household

was living at enrollment and also on the household's moving plans. Data

from enrollment forms are used in a number of appendices where information
describing rent and moving plans is included, particularly in the analysis
of whether enrollees became recipients (Appendix E).

Agency Inspection Forms document the outcomes of housing inspections performed.

by the agency for enrollees in the program. If a unit failed inspection, those

items which did not comply are indicated on the forur. If a unit complied,

only summary information is provided. A sample of recipients' housing units
were also inspected by the evaluation contractor using the agency form.

These inspections are referred tc as Evaluations of Agency Inspections. The

Agency Inspection Forms and the Evaluations of Agency Inspections are analyzed

in Appendix J, "Inspection Activity. "

The agency was instructed to fill out a Service Representative Log Form after
each enrollee contact. However, agency staff sometimes neglected to do thi-s

during the busiest parts of the enrollment period. Consequently, of the ap-
proximately I,000 Service Representative J,og Forms collected., only 23 percent

cover the enrollment and search periods. These forms were not comprehensive

enough to be used in the analy=i=.I

The Payments Initiation Form provides information on the amount of the su-bsidy

received by a household, whether the household, moved to a new unit to receive
payments or stayed (wittr or without rehabilitation) in the unit it had been

occupying at enrollment, and data on the size, cost, and location of the
housing occupied. Information from these forms is used in several appendices.

The Termination Form indicates which enrol.lees terminated from the program

and their reasons for termination. These forms were not used in analysis,
except to identify enrollees who terminated.

The records of one services representative provide data on agency-participant
contacts in lieu of the Service Representative Log Forms.

I
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Multiple Operating Forms

During the second. enrollment period in Jacksonville I some househol-ds applied
more than once to the housing allowance program. Each time a household re-
applied (generally after a previous application had not been selected), an

application form and any sr:bsequent operating forms filled out for that
household were assigned a new identification number. If aI1 identification
nu:nbers available for a given household were used in analysis, then those

households that had nultiple applications would be counted twice or even

three times. Therefore, it was necessary to select only one ID number per

household.

First, all. ID nr:rnbers that represented the same household were identified.
Next, all duplicate sets of forms were compared according to the final status
the household reached under a given ID number. The forms associated with the

fD nr:rnber that went co the farthest program stage were selected as valid for
.I\

that household.- In the case of bqual status, the ID number representing
the earliest application date was chosen. The only exception is in analyses

of program costs, whj-ch use aIl operating forms because the cost of enrolling
one household several times is the serme as that of enrolling several households

2
once.

Figure L-l shows the status of households with more than one application.
Out of 162 households with more than one application, 63 were never selected.
When these households are combined with other households that never went

beyond selection, one finds that I19 duplicate applicants never reached en-

rollment, and only 13 went through certification or enrollment twice"

PARTICIPAITT SURVEYS

Two surveys were administered to participating households. The first, the

Pre-Enrollment Terminee Survey, was administered to selected applicants who

Farthest program stage refers to the sequence of operating forms, (1)
Application (2) Selection Log (3) Certification (4) Enrollment (5) Payments
Initiation or Termination.

An exception could be the case in which a household progresses as far as
searching for a new unit twice. In that case, services costs might be less
if enrollees learned from their first experience. However, because only
8 percent of all duplicate applicants reached certification or enrollment
twice, the reduction in services costs for duplicate applicants is
insignificant.

1

2
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Figure L-1
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dj-d not enroll and for whom the agency had not recorded a reason for not
Ienrolling.- The second survey, the Enrollee Survey, was administered to a

sample of enrollees shortly after they either terminated or received their
)first payment.- Both these surveys provide infor:uration on participantsr

e:q)eriences and attitudes related to the program.

Pre-Enrollment Terminee Suruey

To determine their reasons for termination, a special suffey was conducted

of households that chose not to enroIl. Attempts were made to contact all
household,s that had not enrolled and had not provided an explanation to the

A copy of this survey is included in Attachment LII.
The questions from this survey which were used in the analysis are in-
cluded in Attachnent LIII.
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agencyi about half these households were actually reached for interviews.
This survey is analyzed in Appendix D, "Factors Influencing the Decision to
Enroll." The guestions asked in this survey are included in Attachment L-II.

Enrollee Survey

The Enrollee Survey provides information d.escribing enrollees' experiences

in the program and complements agency operating form data. Enrollees were

selected at random and sampled at approximately a 50 percent rate from both
agency payrments initiation and te::mination for:ms. The sample was stratified
by race. Enrollee survey questions are used, extensively in the analysis
covering search activity (Appendix G), the response of housing suppliers
(Appendix H), and discrimination (appendix I). Questions used in the ap-
pendices are included in Attachment L-III.

INFORMLL INTERVIEWS

In addition to participant surveys, the evaluation contractor conducted in-
formal interviews with agency staff, housing suppliers, and conrnunity leaders"

Although these interviews followed predete:-rined guidelines, they were not
restricted to covering the topics suggested. In addition, the evaluation
contractor conducted two open-ended discussions with groups of recipients
and terminees to determine what problems occurred during the second enro1l-
ment period and what additional assistance the agency could have provided.

These interviews were used extensively in Appendix H, "The Response of Housing

Suppliersr" and Appendix I, "Evidence of Discrimination."

ON-SITE OBSERVERIS FIELD NOTES AND REPORfS

An on-site observer employed by the evaluation contractor was present at the

Jacksonville agency throughout the second enrollment period to observe the

day-to-day events of the agency. Her observations are contained in special
reports covering agency procedures, such as outreach and agency services, and

in chronologies of daily activities. They are used as general background

information throughout the appendices.

ADDITTONAI, SOURCES OF DATA

In addition to data collected specifically for analyzing the second enrollment
period, the appendix volume relies on such site background data as newspaper
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and journal articles, locaI planning reports, and the 1970 census. Data col-
lected during the first enrollment period. were utilized where appropriate.
For a discussion of data sources available for the first enrollment period
see the Report on Selected Aspects of the Jacksonville Hous ing Allowance

Experiment, Appendix I, "Data Sources and Supplementary Tables."
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EXPERII',1ENTAL I'lOUSlI'lG ALLOIYANCE PROGRAM - Enrollment Form

coL
9rO=03

ll

12-t4_ r5

t6

17

r8

r9?8

2932

3$39

TO EE COI,IPLETED 8Y THE ENBOLLMENT STAFF
AFTER THE APPLICANT'S ELIGIEILITY STATJS HAS EEEN VERIFIgD

1 Name
lrst fidr initial

3 Phone

ldeatilicttio Numbct

2 Address
ao. ,.,ECT tPl

city ttaae ,i9

4 VJhat is the Applicant's Rental Status?

I ff Orvner or Buycr
2 O Renter OccuFied vrithout Caslr Rerrt

3 ORenter,S-per+t Emonth 2 Ev;eek 3 Oother(specify:)

Characteristics of Applicant's Current Dwelling:

5 Total rooms (including Kitchen and excluding Bathroom)-
6 Nunrber of rooms usually used for sleeping

7 ls there a full bathroom rvithin this dvrelling that is used by only this household? t 0 Yes

8 Check all below that are included in the rent (Skip if item 4 is coded l):

ldcnti lic.ai oa tJum ber

2 ONo

UTILITIES

l{eot'
Gas (not includlng heetl
Eiectricii y i.,-t including heat)
Piped Water
Gar i.rage/Trash Co i lection

APPLIANCES, SERVICF.S

24 O Sink Garbage Oisposal

25 O Cocking Stove
:6 O Refrigerator
27 O Air Conditioning
2a O Farking

rs fJ
23L)
zrC
22lJ
23D

I Does the Applicant plan to move or to stay?

O lr'love + to which neighbo
O l\love, but no neighborhood
D Stay

O Undecided

+ Has he already selected a unitT I1

2

3
4

3G3l
EYes 2 Ot{o

col 32

10 lJeighborhocd code for above address l--l
THE APPLICANT HAS EEEN AOVISED

OF HIS RIGHTS AND OgLIGATIONS AS AN ENROLLEE IN THIS PROGRAM

11 oart oF ENRILL*IENr 
- 

,g?-
month day yeat

SIGNATURE OF ENROLLEO HEAO OF HOUSEHOLD

siGNAruRE oF ENBILLAiENT srAFF 
^riure*

368



' Lbt Arro"iatcs Inc.
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

PI.EASE PRIIIT C.AREFULLY

1" Date of Contact:

2" Nanne of Service Re!:

-' October .29 , t-9'1 4

CARD I
L/2/3/4EXPERIMENTAL HOUSING AILOWANCE PROGRAM

ADF1INISTFATIVE AGEIICY EXPERI}IEI,IT
JACKSOTWILLE II

SERVICE REP LOG FORFI

llonth Year

197

9s/6 7/8

1ol11

3

4

EIIAP Participant ID Nunber
L2/L3 L4/ts/L6/t7

rype of contacts (CHEO( ONLY ONE RESPONSE)

5

Telephone

Personal visit

Who initiated contact: (CHECK ONLY ONE RESPONSE)

' Service Rep tr
EHAP Participant fl

Irs-r
D-2

19-1

-2

Payment problems

Check on statsus

wants general. Program information
Reporting change in income

Reporting change in household size

Question on inspections

Need help with moving

Other (SPECIPY)

Explained pa:rment systen

Reported participant status
Explained progra.m.

Recorded income information
Recorded household size infornation
Explained inspection requirernent

Suggested where participant could
get help vith novirrg

6. Reascn fgr Contac-u:

Discrirnination complaint

tileed transportation during search

Need baJrysitting help during search

I€ase problen or question

Needs advice on fixing up place

Wants list of available apts"

Problems with landlord

Qtrestion on Quarterly Affidavit

1" Action taken:

Referred to E"O" laryer
Of fered transportat,ion
Offered babysitting service
Explained lease requj.rernent

Explained a-bout fixing up place
Suggested areas of apts. where

participant could look

lgency contacted landlord
Explained Quarterly Affidavit

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
D
D
tr

20-l
21.-1

22-L

23-1

24-]-

25-1

26-1

21-L

Ize-r
Izs-r
E:o-r
[::.-r
f]:z-r
Ir:-r
fl:a-r

3 5-r

ilaa-r
Ias-r
Iae-r
flaz-r
Iae-r
Ias-r
flso-r

Isr-r
Isz-r

I 36-1.

37-l
38-1

39-1

40-1

41-1

E qz-r

T

t
I
t

f] as-r other (sPEcrFY)-
Set-Up personal interview

359



IL

USE THIS FORM AFTER 31 MARCH 1974

EXPERIMENTAL HOUSING ALLOWANCE PROGRAM - Payments lnitiation Form

1 Name:
l.ta lirtl anitirl Iton aufr&f

2 Address: 3 Phone
ad tlfaet .PL

ctty aaatc ,ig

TO 8E COTi,PLETEO 8Y THE COUNSEL,NG S7'AFF

4 This Enrollee has satisfied the Agency's Housing Requirements. He has:

I 0 Stayed with rehabilitation
2 0 Stayed without rehabilitation
3 E Moved - The Movc was (will bel complered on-- 

--197 
'

,nonth dtf lear

5 For which purpose was this form completed?

t O First Payment

2 O Change in Payment Amount (Skio to ltem l3.l
3 O Change in Address

6 Neiqhborhood code for above address:

t_
tdcntificttioa aunbe,

Characteristics of Dv/elling for which This Payment is initiated:

7 Rent S 

- 

pEl I f) 5qnsL 2 El rcck 30 othcr (rpocifv:t

I Total rooms'(including kitchen and excluding bathroom)

I
10

11

Actual Number of becirooms

Nurnber of rooms usually used for sieeping

ls there a full bathroom within this dweiling that is used by only this household?

Check all belor.r that are included in the rent:

UTILITIES APPLIANCES, SERVICES

27 E Heat 32 O Sink Garbage Disposal

?8 B Gas (not including heatl 33 E Cooking Stove

29 O Electricity (not inctuding heatl 31 0 Refrigerator
3o E Piped Water 35 O Air Conditioning
3t [J Garbage/Trash Collection 36 E.Parking

I EYes 2 trNo

TO 8E COMPLETEO 8Y TIIE INSPECTION STAFF

12 lvhat was the method of inspection?
I 0 Self lnspection - with spot check
2 O Self lnspection - with no spot check' 3 E Agency lnspection on 

-_;;-r;
,9' _
YC'f

fO 8E COMPLETED 8Y THE PAYMENTS STAFF

13

14

15

16

17

18

rs rnent ts based on
Hourehold Size of

Net Annual lncome of S 

-

This Payment will begin in iVlonth:

Amount of deduction for security deposit is: S 

- 

per month
Amount fcr which Chcck is Acrually Written is: $ _ per month

Completed on t9f _
Yeal

SIGNATUsE:
frqrh d.f

!(F04

.r6

.22.23

36

.t9

r2

14

50

i2

55

59

ta

370
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coL
&lO-05

tt"t5

tG20

2r-22

2124

EXPERIMENTAL HOUSING ALLOVJANCE PROGRAI\I - TERMINATION FORNiI

7 ,rr^"r"reason for termination (Please check only one)

1O E tncome/Household Size

l l E Decided to move ro subsidized housing

12 E Moved or moving irom Program Area

13 E Bought or buying ncw home

14 E Mored unit does not meet program requiremenr
15 E ftesent unit suostandard 

- 
wilt not moye

16 E Present unit substandard 
- 

could n6t find nar unit
17 E Cannot be locat€d t
18 B Fairure to providerecertification inlormation

19 O Voluntary termination (specifyl-

20 E Complered Program -- transf'erred to Secrion 23 housing

2l E Complcted Program -- referred to orher pubtic housing

22 E Compteted Program -- no further action
23 E Completed Program 

- 
continued atlorvance

_Sgify othcr telsons for termination
in il'p "other" category

24 E Orher

1 Namr
!dentitication Numb€rl,trt lirst initial

2 
"-rrn 

Addrcsr 3 T.t"pt on" tto.
oo. ttract .pL

eiry state zip

4 rrr"of Enrollment 197_
month. day ycar ldentificarion Number

5 Date of Termination _ 
-' 

197_
month

O Neigtrborhood code for above address:

day yeaf

,9?_B o.,,
month day year

Signa:ure:2$?9

37LT



55 tllrcclcr gtrccL
Cambridgc, l.lass. 02138

For office Use

t/2/3/4
Inspection Lrata Form -- llon-ConPlicd Unit

Jacksonville II

3. Dwclling Unit is:

EIIAP Participantr s Present lrr.relling
EIIA,P Participant' s l:g?g!5 D*el.ling

2. Neighborhood Code:

Year

L97
L?

Year

l{ood franre
Brick and r'rood
Concrete block and .wood

Cbncrete and steel
.tlobile horrre
Other (SPECIFY)

No response

1. EIIAP I.D. #: 9-

1. Date fDspection Requesteg:

5. Date Inspection Perforrned:

Inspection is:

Initial fnspection
Re-fnspection

8. llnit:

Complies
Does not com;r1y

Disposal of Sert'hge:

a

I

197
18,/19 2O/2L 22

?. I}pe of Construction:

s-e/

( ) .2s-l() -2

to-LL/ .

24-t
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6

()
()

12-1
-2

Da

l3/L4 Ls/t6 tt

6.

(
(

23-1
-2

(,
()
()
()
()
()
() -7

9. Reasons for Non-Compliance:

1. General Conditions of Building a:rd Premises

Building Beyond Rehabilitation -- Demclish ....d.....
Potable l,later Supply -- Install
Sewer Available. -....:
Septic Tank Available..
Connected to Seweragc .. ..
Cbnnccted to Scpt:c tank .

E. Building Servcd trith Electricity.
Euilding Serre<i with cas

F. Prenrises and Yard Space: Remove Litter and Trash.
Remove Abandoned Vehicle.

G

il
Drainage -- Correct, Deficic:rcy in

A.
D.
c.

D.

( ) 26-1
( ) 27-L
( ) za-r
() -2
( ) 2s-1
() -2( ) 3o-r
() -2
( ) 31-1
() -2( ) :z-r
( ) ss-L
() -2
() -3
() -4( ) ra-r
t) -2

fnstall Septic Tank.
Install sewer Connection
Repair Septic 'rank..
Repair Sewer Connection

Garbage Cans: Provide
Replace

o 1

9.I NUIIBER OF RE.\SONS FOtl F,\ILURE

372
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2. Garagcs and OuEbuildings

Ao Garage: RcPair.
Paint..

Paint
Demolish" -- -(

)
)
)

)

(
(
(
(
(

37-1
-2

3
-3

B:1
-2
-3-f

9"2,NUI.IBER OF REASONS FOR FNILURE

39/40

3" Foundation

Replace. """'"'( ) '2
aaa aaaitional" (" ) . -:

9"3 NUT.IBER OP P.EASONS FOR PAILUFT

45

4" Building Exterior

I
I
I
I
t
t
I
T

T

T

l
I
T

T

A. Franing llaterials: Replace Unsor:nd"
Repair"

C" Sheathing: Repair"
Replace.

D" Rafters: Re1:61s.
ReFlace"

l"6-( )a

E

' .r"
"G.

lI.
I.

J"

Eaves and Cornice: Repair"c.eooo o"".ri

l{all Surfaces: Repair.
Porch Front: Repair Floor"

Repair Ceiling"
Repair Colunns"

Po:ch Back: Repair Floor.
Repair Ceiling"
Repair Colunns.

X" Banaister: Repair Front.
Rcpair Back. "

L. Steps or Stairs: Repair Front.
' Repair Back".

3 Eeplacc Front"
Replace Back." ..i,."c

!1. Paiat: Entire.
Repairs.

' Trim

(
(
(-

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

t
(
(

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
1

)
l
)
)
)
)

-2
47-t
48-1

-2
49-t

-2
50-l_

-2
51-1

-a
52-1

-2
53-1
54-1

..-2- -
-3

55-1
-2
-3

)56-r
)-2
)s7-r
)-z( )s8-1

() -2( )se-1
() -2() -3

" 9"4 NU}:gER OF RE.\SONS FOR FAILU:IE

373
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5 tlindovrs arnd Doors

A Door Frames: ItePair. .... -
Rcplace

Doors: RePair .....
Install

B

62-t
-2

63-1
-2
-3

64-L
-2

65-1
-a

66-1
-2

67-L
-)
-3

68-1
,-2

1C-L
-2

1r-1
-2

12-1

13-1
-2

16-1
-2

17-1
18-1
r9-1

()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()

Replace. o. j..
c.trindowScrecns,I.::i:ii:::....::::::..:::::.:::::.:.
D. l.lindow Framcs: Repair ....: .----

Replace.
E. Window Sash: RePair.

Replace.
F. ttindow Glass: Install.. .. . - -..

Replace
G1aze.

G. Window: Reguired in Bathroom....
' Other (SPECTTY)

9.5 NUMBER OF REASO:IS FCR FAILURE

69/7o

t/2/3/4

6. Burlding fnterior, General

A. Stairs: Repair . .i. . .
Replace. .... o

B. Bannister or llandraj.l: Repair. .. .. .

C. Egress: Provide }iore Exits....
Hallway Inadequate... .D' Liehtins rnadequare: 

:Hi*";lill11: : ::: ::.::..::::: ::. :::::: :::

aa.aa aaaaa'

()
(i
()
()
()
()
()
()

()
()
()
()
()

9.6 NUI'IBER OF REASONS FOR FAILURE

? Interior

Doors: Repair.
'Rep1ace.

Ceiling in
h'all Surfaces
Ploor in

5

A.

B.
c.
D.

9.? NU}IEER OF REASONS FC'R FAILURE

20/2L

a

o 2

374
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B. P1urrDing

C. foilet: fnstall

22-L
-2

23- I
-2
-3

24-L
-2
-3

2s-]-
-2
-3

26-L
-2
-3

27-L

...,.-

' Add Additional.""..."
D- Tub or Showcr: Insta1l. " " " o o 6. o

Repair" oGo.o
Add Additional ". ". ". " " "

E" llot V]ater Heater: fnstall"."" odco.oooo
Repair
Add Additional.

Bathroorn Floor: tlaterproof""" ..o.i "".". (.)
Repair. " " ". ". (')

()
()
()
()
f)
()
()
()
()

F

9"8 NTAIBER OF REASONS POR FAILURE'

6

28/2e

34/3s

_Z

-3

) 3i-1
)"2
)-:
) 32-1
)-z
)-:
) 33-1
)-z
l-5

9" Heating

Ao F1uer Chi:nney, Gas vent or Fireplace:

10. ElectricaL

A" Fixt.:res in

B" WaLl Switching

Co Wall Outlet in

9.1O NU}IBER OF REASONS FOR FAIIURE

10" TCTTAT NU}IBER OF REASONS FOR }.ION-CO}IPLrA}ICE
(Sum of reasons for fai}:re in ii9)

Instal]
Repair"
Replace" ooooo

Repair ooooo.."..(
Replace ."."(
Install """.(
Repair" i. o. o " " ". (

Replace ."".(
Irrstall ..""(
Repair "".""(Rep1ace" """"""."(Install" """""""(

( )3
()
()

1o-

a

375
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INSPECTION DNTA FORM - COI,IPLIED UNIT For Officc Use

5/6/7 /B/e
Address of inspected unit:

-no.

zip code

Participantts current dwelling [-l rz-r
(Check one)

Participant:s prospective dwellingl I -2
llcnth,/DaY,/Year

Date of inspection request:
l3/L4/Ls/L6/Lt /t8

Honth,rba /Year
Date inspection performed:

10-11
neighborhood

code

First rnspectio, f-l zs-r 
19/20/2l/22/23/24

F--t (Check one)
Reinspection I I -2

1

INSPECTION DATA FORI{ . CO}IPLIED UNIT
For Office Use

2 /28/2e
Participant ID#

30/3L/32/33/34
Address of inspected unit:

no. street

zip code
37-1
(Check one)

-2

apt. #

35-35
neighborhood

codeParticipantrs current drvelling tr
Participantrs prospective dwelli"Sfl

llonth,/PayAear

Date of inspection request:
3A/3s/40/ 4L/42/ 43

Month,/Day,/Year

Date inspection performed:

First fnspection

Reinspection

so_1 44/4s/46/47/48/4e

(Check one)
-2

tl
tr

1 rt-t

7

I 1

376



ATTACH}ENT LIl
PRE-ENROLLMENT TERMINEE SURVEY

A].t Associates Inc.
55 l{heeler Screet,
Canbridge, llass. 02138

PTEASE PRINT CAREFI'I.LY

oMB # 63-574035

Apgroval Expires: June 30, 1975

5 ltarch 1975

EHAP ID NUMEER

EKPERII.TE}ITAL HOUSING AGEN:Y SUR\EY

JACKSOIWILLE fi]TREACTi SUR\EY

PRE.BIROI,IMEI.I? IERM T}I=E

l2 3 45 6

I

7

CARD }
9,/10- (01)

Na.E€ of ResFondent,

Address

?ast First Hiiidle

NuDbe! Street
APt #

Code_ci tate

Telephone Nunber

Inte=rieeer's Nane :D*
1 I4

FOR, OFFICE USE ONLY:

Agplied

Did not apply

Final Status

Couplete (

Refused (

Teminaeed (

Incomplete (

Items nissing

l,lo contact

20-1

-3
-4()

()

t angruage
Barrier

() -5

-(,

Intervieerer
CAI.L RSCORD

Result of Att
Resp "Comole.*edIntLrvrew
Phone Pe.rsonaI

I
,

3

riuD F !{-2-l.o
Approval Date: Dece.i:- - 2O, 1974

Datb of Interriew 197

Date NaEe ID# No otte
Home

Household
Rer-used

Resp "
not home,/
not avai1.

Resp "

=efused/termin "

377



CARD ].

INTRODUCTION:

He11o, my name is from Abt Associates,

an independent research firm. We have been asked by the Department of Housing

and Urban Development to interview people who are interested in the Experi-
mental Housing Allowance Program. We are interested in knowing your feelings
about the program. Your opinions are very important in helping the government

find out how well the program works. Please remember that there are no right
or wrong answers to any of these questions -- it's your opinions and experi-
ences that count.

Please keep in mind thiit everything you say during today's interview
is completely confidential. No one, whether at the housing agency or any other
agency, will see the answers that you give to these questions. The interview

will take about ten minutes of your ti:ne.

Have you ever applied to the Housing Allowance Program which is a program
in Jacksonville that helps low and middle income families with their
housing?

I

2 Did you ever call to get information about the Housing Allowance Pro-
gram?

Yes

NO

Don't know/don't
remember

Yes

No

Don I t know,/don't
remember

Yes

No

Don't know/don't
remember

( )zs-t- I sKrP ro e.3
() -z

() -8

() -8

( ) zo-r
() -2 > TERMTNATE INTERVIEW

Dl-d the agency tell you that you and your household were selectei to be
-i-n the Housing All-owance program?

( )27-L
() -2

() -8

378



I UAJI.IJ 1 I

I .or=. I

Did the agency call you or send you a letter about going to their office
to enroll in the Housing Allowance program?

yes ( ) 2s-I
No ( ) -2-)SKrp To Q.6
Don't know/don't
remember ( ) _g

5. -Why-wasn't your household enrolled into the prograur? (PROBE)

A

6"

29-

30-

31-

32-
?2-
34-

t
T

Suppose somebody asked you what this progra-sl is all about -- how would
you descri.be the progra.m? (PROBE) What else would. yor tell him about
the progrran? Anything else?

35-I Jb-

I
I
I
T

38-
?o-

40-

T From what you know or may have heard, what in particular do you like or
think you would like about the Housing Allowance Program? (PROBE)

I 4r-
42-

43-

44-

45-
46-

l
I
I
I ??o



l::ffi 'l I
What in particular don't you like about the Housing Allowance Program?
(PROBE)

suppose somebody asked you to describe the peopre who are receiving
monthly checks to herp with their rent from the Housing Arlowance
Program--how would you describe them? (pRoBE) what erse r^rourd you
say about them? Anything else? RECORD VERBATIM.

53-

54-

55-

55-

57-
58-

END OE INTERVIEW

THANK RESPONDENT FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS STUDY

47-

48-

49-

50-

51-

9

380



T

ATTACH}4ENT LIII

ENROLLEE SURVEY
(INCLUDES ONLY QUESTTONS USED IN IHE ANALYSIS)

PART I: PRTOR EXPERTENCE

A}ID PROGRAM EXPECTATIONS

1" Are you presently receiving payments under the Housing Allowance
Progrraq?

Yes ( ) 31-1+sKrP To Q"3

No () -2

7 From what you know about the Housing Allowance Program, pl-ease tell
rn€r in your own words, what you feel the program is a-bout? (PROBE)

(IF RESPONDENT IS HESITANT OR SAYS DOESN'T KNOW, ASK:)

What is the program supposed to do for the people
who are enrolled in it? (PROBE)

I
I
t Trailer

g/to- oa)

I
I From what you know, what in particular do you like

about the Housing Allowance Program? (PROBE)

What in particular don't you like about the
HOUSING ATLOWANG PROGRAM? (PROBE)

I
I
I
T

I
I
I

9

42-

43-
-'- -T4-----

45-

46-

4T-

-

52-

53-

56-

57-

58-

59-

48-

49-

50-

51-

54-

55-
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PART II: PROGRAM UNDER.STANDING

22. What are the requirements for someone to receive palzments in the Hous-
ing A].lowance Program? (PROBE) (fF RESPOIIDEMI IS HESITANT OR SAYS
DOESN'T KNOW, ASK:) What do you have to do in order to get money
from the Housing Allowance Program? (PROBE) What else? (DO NOT
READ LTST. CODE AIL TTIAT APPLY")

Have to live in standard housing

Have to have a lease

Have to have my place inspected

Have to provide income information
Have to provide family size information
Have to live in Jacksonville
Have to live in Duval County

Other (SPECIFY)

Dontrt know

Yes

No

Donrt know

69-1+SIGP TO INSTRUCTTONS BELOW

-2
-8+SKIP TO INSTRUCTTONS BELOW

Amount For Rent

$r1s

L25

r50

180

200

220

( ) 47-L

( ) 48-1

( ) 4e-L
( ) s0-1

( ) s1-1

( ) s2-L
( ) s3-1
()s4-

55-
56-

( ) s7-8

28" Would you be willing to spend (nefen TO NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN HOUSEHOLD

AS RECORDED fN Q.20 AND READ Al,tOIiNT FROM TABLE BELOW) each month to
rent a house or apartment that meets the requirements of the Housing
Allowance Progran?

Eamily Size

I member

2

3-4

5-6

7-8

9 or more members
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45. Did the.agency teII you that they would help you if you had a problem
with discrimination while you \.rere looking for a place?

Yes

No

Donrt know,/dont t
remember

( ) 22-L

() -2 SICTP

TO

a. 47() -8

46. What did they say? (PROBE) Trailer
9,/10- (15)

L7-
,r8-
19-
20-
2L-
22-

47. TeI1 me, if you can, what your rights are if you experience discrimina-
tion or unfair treatment while apartment hr:nting or looking for a neqr place
to live? By discrimination \ire mean not onJ.y because of race, but also be-
cause of sex, size of your fanily, your marital status, your age, and so
forth" (PROBE)

Trailer
e/Lo-Ls
23-
24-
25-
26-
27-
28
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PART III: STANDARDNESS

58. At the ti-me you enrolled, how Iong had you lived in the house or
apartment you vrere living in then?

If less than one year, enter
number of months"

4L/42

Months
43/44

IF TIIREE YEAR.S OF MORE, SKIP TO Q"60

How many times did you yor:rseIf move between (MOI\E{ OF I}flIERVIEW) L972
and the time you enrollIed in the Housing Allowance Progran?

No. of times

Years

No moves

59

4s/46

( ) 47-L

20

60" When you enrolled in the Housing Allowance Program, did you think
that the place you were living in at the time met the housing require-
ments of the Housing Allowance Prograrn?

Yes

No

Dontt know

( ) 48-I+SKrP TO Q. 62

() -2
( ) -8+SKrP TO Q. 62

[I

L-I:-I
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99.

PART IV: SEARCH

Have you actually moved to a different apartment or house since you
have been enrolled in the Housing Allowance Prograrn?

Yes

No

( ) 21-1+SKIP TO Q. LO2

() -2

I0O. Since you first enrolled in the Housing Allowance Progrran did you or
anyone in your household look for or try to find a new house or
apartment?

Yes ( ) 22-1+SKrP TO Q. LOz

() -2

103. When you were looking for a place to live, how did you usually get
around the city to look for houses or apartments? (DO NOT READ LIST.
CHECK AIL 1]IIAT APPLY.)

No

Your own car

A friend or relativers car

Taxi service
Public transportation
Walk

Escort service
Some other way (SPECIFY)

) s2-1

) s3-1

) s4-r

) ss-I
) s6-1

) s7-1

) s8-
59-
60-
61-
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I13. In looking for houses or apartments since you first enrolled in the
progr€rm, do you feel you experienced any discrimination from land-
Iords, superintendents, or other people who rent apartments because
of you or Emyone in your household's... (nfeO EACH CATEGORY)

YeS No Donrt know

Age

Sex

I,larita1 status
Race

Natj.onaJ.ity

Source of Income

Children
Receiving a housing allowance

L7-L

18-r
19-1

20-1

21-1

22-L

23-L

24-L

)-2
)-2
)-2
)-2
)-2
)-2
)-2
)-2

)-8
)-8
)-8
)-8
)-8
)-8
)-8
)-8

L28. Since you enrolled in the program, altogether about how many different
houses or apartments have you or someone from hour household actually
visited? By visit we mean actually go inside to look at.

# of units visited
5s/s6

IF RESPOIIDENT LOOKED AT OR CALLED ABOUT ONLY ONE PI,ACE, SKTP
TO Q. L34.

L29. Of all of the places you called about or visited, what was the amount
of rent the landlord was asking for the most expensive one?

$

57 /58 /se /60 6L /62
Donrt kno/donrt remember ( ) 53-8+SKIP rO Q. 131
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AND LOOKERS

130. Was that per week, r1onth, year, or what?

Week

Every 2 weeks

2 times a month

Month

Year

Otlrer SPECIIY)

67/ 6e/ 6e/ 70 7L/72

Donr t know,/dontt remember

was that per week, month, year or what?

Week

Every 2 weeks

2 tfunes a month

l4onth

Year

Other (SPECIFY)

CARD 8

64-L

-2

-3

-4

-5

65-
66-

( ) 73-8+SKrP TO W. I33

CARD 9
9 0- 09) 11-1

)-2
)-3
)-4
)-s
) tz-

13-

13I" Of all the places you called about or looked at, what was the amount
of rent the landlord was asking for the least expensive one?

$

L32"

133. In what rent range would you say most of the places you called about
or looked at were? (cHscr oNLY oNE RESPoNSE.)

L4/Ls
()-01
()-o2
()-03
()-o4
()-os
()-06
()-07
()-08
()-0e
()-10
()-r1

NO!{ SKIP TO Q. 135

HAND

a. $75 or less per month

b. $75-100 per month

c. $101-125 per month

d. $126-150 per month

e. $151-175 per month

f. $175-200 per month

S. $2OL-225 per month

h. $226-250 per month

i. $25L-275 per month

j. $276-300 per month

k. over $300 per month
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135. In what neighborhood(s) did you look for a house or apartment?
(PROBE. REFER TO LIST OF NEIGHBORHOOD CODES. ENTER BELOW NAI.,IE

AND APPROPRTATE CODE NUII,IBER FROM LIST. IF CANNOT GIVE NAI'{E, ASK) :

Could you give me the name of the street and nearest intersection to
one of the places you looked at in those neighborhoods? (IF CANNOT
GI\re INTERSECTION, SHOW MAP AIID SAY): This (POINT TO MAP) is where
\.re are now. Can you Show me in what part of town you looked?
(RECORD AII, TIIAT APPLY)

ta /19

)1 /).?.

22 /23

24 /2s

28 /29

30 /zt
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MOVER,S A}ID LOOKER.S

Here is a list of reasons why people might decide not to rent a house
or apartment they look at. Were any of these reasons important to
you in decidj-ng not to rent any of the houses or apartments you looked
at?

136.

L37.

cl. Rent was too high (

There werenrt enough rooms (

Didnrt like neighborhood (

House or apartment was in poor condi-
tion (

Landlord dj.dnr t want IIAP participants (

ft wasnrt covenient to places f EJo,
like shopping, church, the social
security office (

It wasnrt near my friends and relatives(
Landlord didn't want welfare recipients(
The landlord wouldn't sign a lease (

I knew it wouldnrt pass inspection (

Landlord didnrt want families with
children
Landlord wouldnrt agree to have
inspection
Wasnrt in a safe area

House or apartment \,ras already rented
when I got there to look at the place

Otlrer (SPECIFY)

32-1

33-1

34-1

35-1

36-r

37-1

38-1

3 9-1

40-1

41-r

( ) 42-L

b

c

d

e

f

s
h.

i.
j.
k.

1.

m.

n-

o.

( ) 43-L

( ) 44-L

( ) 4s-r
()46-

47-
48-
49-

How many of the landlords whose houses or apartments you looked at
since you enrolled seemed to be w'i11ing to rent places to people in
the Housing Allowance Program? Would you say that all of the land-
lords, most of the landlords, only a few of the lanffirds, or none
of the land1ords seemed willing to rent to Housing Allowance Program
participants?

A1I

Most

Only a few

None

( ) so-r
() -2
() -3
() -4

CARD 9
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I
T

t
t
t
I
t
T

T

t

138'. Since you enrolled in the program, have you ever had a problem in
renting a place you wanted because the landlord objected to the
lease required by the agency?

YeS

No

()
()

51-1

-2

-8
Donr t l<now/
don't remember ( )

I

139" Have you ever had a problem with a landlordrs objecting to having
the place inspected by the agency?

yes ( ) 52-L

No () -2
Donr t l<now/
donrtremember () -8

PART V: CURRENT DWELLTNG UNIT

L77 " Why arenrt you receiving payments from the Housing Allowance Pro-
gTam? (DO NOI READ LIST. CIIECK ALI, TIIAT APPLY") IF RESPONDE}CT

SAYS BECAUSE fiE IS NO LONGER IN PROGR.N,I, PROBE: Why did you leave
the program?

IncomeineligibilitY ()39-1
Household size ineligibility ( ) 40-1

Moved away from area ( ) 41-1

Couldn't find a place in 3 months ( ) 42-L

Landlord wouldntt sign lease ( ) 43-1

Landlord wouldnrt fix up place ( ) 44-L

Money wasn't enough ( ) 45-1

Other(SPECIFY) ()45-
47-
48-
49-

()s0-Dontt know
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APPENDIX M

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS FOR INTAKE
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ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS FOR INTAKE

Several of the Jacksonville agency's policies during the second enrollment
period influenced admj-nistrative costs. Although a detailed analysis of
adurinistrative costs in the second enrollment period was not performed for
this report, Tab1e M-I presents an overview of the administrative costs

associated with bringing families into the progrEm in the second enrollment
period. The procedures used to allocate costs are consistent with those in
other AAE cost analysis; the procedures and the general framework for
analyzing administrative costs are described elserh"re"I

Total direct costs for intake functions in the second enrollment period were

somewhat higher than those in the first period. Monthly direct costs averaged

$g,4g2 during the eight months of the second period, compared to $7,350 during
the nine months of the first period. The increases vrere prirnarily for outreach

and inspection.

The agency substantially increased its outreach activities in the second enroll-
ment period, and obtained a much larger number of applications. Nonetheless,

the outreach cost per applicant was slightly higher in the second period"

This is consistent with other eae analysis,2 which suggests that outreach

efforts geared to attract the usually underrepresented working-poor population,
such as the effort in the second enrollment period, were usually more expensive"

The increased cost of inspection reflects two factors. Inspections were per-
formed under a subcontract arrangement by the Codes Enforcement Division of
the Jacksonville Department of Housing and Urban Development. The arrangement

was based on a fixed fee per inspection, and the fee was increased from the

first to the second enrollment periods (from $8 to $121. In addition, as

shown in Appendix J, a substantially higher proportion of enrollees requested

inspections in the second enrollment period; this raises total costs and costs

per enrollee by increasing the total number of inspections performed"

I Charles M. Maloy et al", Administrative Costs in a Housinq Allowance Program:
Two-Year Costs in the Administrative Agency Experiment (Cambridge, Mass":
Abt Associates Inc., L977) "

Jean MacMillan et aI., Outreach: Generatinq Applications in the Ad.ministra-
Experiment (Cambridge, I,lass": Abt Associates Inc., 1977)

2

tive Agency
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TABLE M-I

a
INTAKE COSTS: JACKSONVILLE T AND II

Unit costs b

Enrollment Period Enrollment Period Enrollment Period

First Second First Second First Second

Tota1 Direct
Costs

Costs Per
Recipient

t
I
I
I
I
t
t

Function

Outreach $5,24g $15,412 $2.91c

Screening
and Selection

$3.37d gr5.48 $23.62

4 47.50

29.82

40.47

40. 50

21. 38

32.30

6.87

r8.32

8.69

2A-22

2h

2h

2h

Enrollment
iServices

Inspection

16,103

I0, I08

L3,72O

13,73I

7,247

20,7O9

4,4O3

LL,746

5,569

18,094

8.g2c
g.77s

L3.26s

L3.27s

7. OOg

e

f
53d

Certification 3.4

9.1

4.3
j h14. 05

f

Total k k$65,158 $75,933 $55.13 $38.81 $19s.15 $r18.46

acomputed for the enrollment period--nine months in the first enrollment
period and eight mcnths in the second enrollment period.

bDivides enrollment period costs by total recipients (339 in first and 541
in second).

ccost per applicanti based. on I,806 applicants.
dcost per applicant; based on 4,573 applicants.
eExcludes second enrollment period costs incurred in program month 9 for
notification of appU-cants not selected for the program.

Does not include all intake costs for certification and services; some costs
in these categories were incurred, after the enrollment category.

9cost per enrollee; based on I,035 enrollees.
h"Cost per enrollee; based on 1r288 enrollees.
iO"=,r*.= that the ratio of intake to maintenance services in the second

enroll-ment period was the same as in the first (80.6 percent of total
services costs attributed to intake).

1
'Assumes aI1 inspection costs in the enrollment period are intake costs.
ksr-.* of unit costs; represents the average cost of bringing one participant
into the prolJram. excluding attrition costs.
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Costs for supportive services for enrollees declined substantially from the

first to the second enrollment periods, both in total and on a unit cost
basis. The agency eljminated some of the servj-ces offered. in the first
enrollment period, such as voluntary information sessions on the housing

market and related topics, and offered quite limited services on an individ-
ualized basis.

The unit costs for screeningr/selection, certification, and enrollment were

also reduced. These functions have not been analyzed in this report, so the

reasons for the reduction are not c1ear. The larger volume of applicants and

enrollees processed in the second enrollment period may have helped reduce

ttre unit costs (note that total costs increased for screening and selection,
even as unit costs declined). It is also possible that efficiencies arose

from the experience with these functions in the first enrollment period"

Largely because the agency recnrited and selected households in the groups

that were more likely to become recipients (white households and households

planning to stay in their preprogran units), the attrition rate for enrollees
was reduced from 67 percent to 50 percent" This contributed to a reduction
in average costs per new recipients. The costs of bringing a single recipient
fa:nily into the program, exclusive of attrition, was 30 percent lower in the

second period than the first" But the average direct intake cost per new

recipient declined 39 percent, reflecting the reduction in enrollee attrition
as well as the decrease in unit costs.
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